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Foreword 

IN ANCIENT times the Veda was revered 
as a sacred book of wisdom, a great mass of inspired poetry, the 
work of Rishis, seers and sages, who received in their illumined 
minds rather than mentally constructed a great universal, eternal 
and impersonal Truth which they embodied in Mantras, revealed 
verses of power, not of an ordinary but of a divine inspiration 
and source. The name given to these sages was Kavi, which after
wards came to mean any poet, but at the time had th� sense of 
a seer "f truth, - the V.eda itself describes them as kavayal,z 
satyasrutah, "seers who are hearers of the Truth" and the Veda 
itself was called, sruti, a word which came to mean "revealed 
Scripture" The seers of the Upanishad had the same idea about 
the Veda and frequently appealed to its authority for the truths 
they themselves announced and these too afterwards came to be 
regarded as Sruti, revealed Scripture, and were included in the 
sacred Canon. 

This tradition persevered in the Brahmanas and continued 
to maintain itself in spite of the efforts of the ritualistic commen
tators, Y ajnikas, to explain everything as myth and rite and the 
division made by the Pandits distinguishing the section of works, 
Karmakanda, and the section of Knowledge, Jnanakanda, 
identifying the former with the hymns and the latter with the 
Upanishads. This drowning of the parts of Knowledge by the 
parts of cerell}onial works was strongly criticised in one of the 
Upanishads and in the Gita, but both look on the Veda as a 
Book of Knowledge. Even, the Sruti including both Veda and 
Upanishad was regarded as the supreme authority for spiritual 
knowledge and infallible. 

Is this all legend and moonshine, or a groundless and even 
nonsensical tradition? Or is it the fact that there is only a scanty 
element of higher ideas in some later hymns which started this 
theory? Did the writers of the Upanishads foist upon the Riks a 
meaning which was not there but read into it by their imagination 



2 Hymns to the Mystic Fire 

or a fanciful interpretation? Modern European scholarship in
sists on having it so. And it has persuaded the mind of modern 
India. In favour of this view is the fact that the Rishis of the Veda 
were not only seers but singers and priests of sacrifice, that their 
chants were written to be sung at public sacrifices and refer cons
tantly to the customary ritual and seem to call for the outward 
objects of these ceremonies, wealth, prosperity, victory over ene
mies. Sayana, the great commentator, gives us a ritualistic and 
where necessary a tentatively mythical or historical sense to the 
Riles, very rarely does he put forward any higher meaning though 
sometimes he lets a higher sense come through or puts it as an 
alternative as if in despair of finding out so.me ritualistic or 
mythical interpretation. But still he does not reject the spiritual 
authority of the Veqa or deny that there is a higher trath con
tained in the Riles. This last development was left to our own 
times and popularised by occidental scholars. 

The European scholars took up the ritualistic tradition, but 
for the rest they dropped Sayana overboard and went on to make 
their own etymological explanation of the words, or build up 
their own conjectural meanings of the Vedic verses and gave a 
new presentation often arbitrary and imaginative. What they 
sought for in the Veda was the early history of India, its society, 
institutions, customs, a civilisation-picture of the times. They 
invented the theory based on the difference of languages of an 
Aryan invasion from the north, an invasion of a Dravidian India 
of which the Indians themselves had no memory or tradition 
and of which there is no record in their epic or classical literature. 
The Vedic religion was in this account only a worship of Nature
Gods full of solar myths and consecrated by sacrifices and a sacri
ficial liturgy primitive enough in its ideas and contents, and it is 
these barbaric prayers that are the much vaunted, haloed and 
apotheosized Veda. 

There can be no doubt that in the beginning there was a 
worship of the Powers of the physical world, the Sun, Moon, 
Heaven and Earth, Wind, Rain and Storm etc., the Sacred Rivers 
and a number of Gods who presided over the workings of Nature. 
That was the general aspect of the ancient worship in Greece, 
Rome, India and among other ancient peoples. But in all these 

'
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Foreword 3 

countires these gods began to assume a higher, a psychological 

function; Pallas Athene who may have been originally a Dawn

Goddess springing in flames from the head of Zeus, the Sky-God, 
Dyaus of the Veda, has in classical Greece· a higher function and 
was identified by the Romans with their Minerva, the Goddess 
of learning and wisdom; similarly, Saraswati, a River Goddess, 
becomes in India the goddess of wisdom, learning and the arts 

and crafts: all the Greek deities have undergone a change in this 
direction - Apollo, the Sun-God, has become a god of poetry 
and prophecy, Hephaestus the Fire-God a divine smith, god of 

labour. In India the process was arrested· half-way, and the 
Vedic Gods developed their psychological functions but retained 
more fixedly their external character and for higher purposes 
gave place to a new pantheon. They had. to give precedence to 
Puranic deities who developed out of the early company but as
sumed larger cosmic functions, Vishnu, Rudra, Brahma, - deve

loping from the Vedic Brihaspati, or Brahmanaspati, - Shiva, 
Lakshmi, Durga. Thus in India the change in the gods was less 
complete, the earlier deities became the inferior divinities of the 

Puranic pantheon and this was largely due to the survival of the 
Rig-veda in which their psychological and their external func
tions co-existed and are both given a powerful emphasis; there 
was no such early literary record to maintain the original features 
of the Gods of Greece and Rome. 

This change was evidently due to a cultural development in 

these early peoples who became progressively more mentalised 
and less engrossed in the physical life as they advanced in civilisa

tion and needed to read into their religion and their deities finer 
and subtler aspects which would support their more highly men
talised concepts and interests and find for them a true spiritual 
being or some celestial figure as their support and sanction. But 

the largest part in determining and deepening this inward turn 
must be attributed to the Mystics who had an enormous influence 
on these early civilisations; there was indeed almost everywhere 
an age of the Mysteries in which men of a deeper knowledge 
and self-knowledge established their practices, significant rites, 
symbols, secret lore within or on the border of the more primitive 
exterior religions. This took different forms iii different coun-

--

-
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4 Hymns to the Mystic Fire 

tries; in Greece there were the Orphic and Eleusinian Mysteries, 
in Egypt and Chaldea the priests and their occult lore and magic, 
in Persia the Magi, in India the Rishis. The preoccupation of the 
Mystics was with self-knowledge and a profounder world-know
ledge; they found out that in man there was a deeper self and 
inner being behind the surface of the outward physical man, 
which it was his highest business to discover and know. "Know 
thyself" was their great precept, just as in India to know the Self, 
the Atman became the great spiritual need, the highest thing for 
the human being. They found also a Truth, a Reality behind 
the outward aspects of the universe and to discover, follow, realise 
this Truth was their great aspiration. They discovered secrets 
and powers of Naturewhich were not those of the physical world 
but which could bring occult mastery over the physical world 
and physical things and to systematise this occult knowledge and 
power was also one of their strong preoccupations. But all this 
could only be safely done by a difficult and careful training, disci
pline, purification of the nature; it could not be done by the ordi
nary man. If men entered into these things without a severe test 
and training it would be dangerous to themselves and others; 
this knowledge, these powers could be misused, misinterpreted, 
turned from truth to falsehood, from good to evil. A strict 
secrecy was therefore maintained, the knowledge handed down 
behind a veil from master to disciple. A veil of symbols was 
created behind which these mysteries could shelter, formulas of 
speech also which could be understood by the initiated but were 
either not known by others or were taken by them in an outward 
sense which carefully covered their , true meaning and secret. 
This was the substance of Mysticism everywhere. 

It 'has been the tradition in India from the earliest times 
that the Rishis, the poet-seers of the Veda, were men of this type, 
men with a great spiritual and occult knowledge not shared by 
ordinary human beings, men who handed down this knowledge 
and their powers by a secret initiation to their descendant and 
chosen disciples. It is a gratuitous assumption to suppose that 
this tradition was wholly unfounded, a superstition that arose 
suddenly or slowly formed in a void, with nothing whatever to 
support it; some foundation there must have been however 

1
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Foreword 5 

small or however swelled by legend and the accretions of centu
ries. But if it is true, then inevitably the poet-seers must have 
expressed something of their secret knowledge, their mystic lore 
in their writings and such an �lement must be present, however 
well-concealed by an occult language or behind a technique of 
symbols, and if it is there it must be to some extent discoyerable. 
It is true that an antique language, obsolete words, - Yaska 
counts more than four hundred of which he did not know the 
meaning, - and often a difficult and out-of-date diction helped 
to obscure their meaning; the loss of the sense of their symbols, 
the glossary of which they kept to themselves, made them unin
telligible to later generations; even in the time of the Upanishads 
the spiritual seekers of the age had to resort to initiation and 
meditation to penetrate into their secret knowledge, while the 
scholars afterwards were at sea and had to resort to conjecture 
and to concentrate on a mental interpretation or to explain by 
myths, by the legends of the Brahmanas themselves often sym
bolic and obscure. But still to make this discovery will be the sole 
way of getting at the true sense and the true value of the Veda. 
We must take seriously the hint of Yaska, accept the Rishi's des
cription of the Veda's contents as "seer-wisdoms, seer-words", 
and look for whatever clue we can find to this ancient wisdom. 
Otherwise the Veda must remain for ever a sealed book; gram
marians, etymologists, scholastic conjectures will not open to us 
the sealed chamber. 

For it is a fact that the tradition of a secret meaning and a 
.tllYstic wisdom. couched in the Riks of the ancient Veda was as. 
old as the Veda itself. The V edic Rishls believed that their 
Mantras were;nspired from higher hidden planes of consciousness 
and contained this secret knowledge. The words of the Veda 
could only be known in their true meaning by one who was him
self a seer or mystic; from others the verses withheld their hidden 
knowledge. In one of Vamadeva's hymns in the fourth Mandala 
(IV.3.16) the Rishi describes himself as one illumined expressing 
through his thought and speech words of guidance, "secret 
words" - niqyii vaciimsi - "seer-wisdoms that utter their inner 
meaning to the seer" - kovyiini kavaye nivacanii. The Rishi 
Dirghatamas speaks of the Riks, the Mantras of the Veda, as 
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existing "in a supreme ether, imperishable and immutable in 
which all the gods are seated", and he adds "one who knows not 
That what shall he do with the Rik?" (1.164.39) He further 
alludes to four planes from which the speech issues, three of them 
hidden in the secrecy whil� the fourth is human, and from there 
comes the ordinary word; but the word and thought of the 
Veda belongs to the higher planes (1.164.46). Elsewhere in the 
Riks the Vedic Word is described (X. 71) as that which is supreme 
and the topmost height of speech, the best and the most faultless. 

It is something that is hidden in secrecy and from there comes out 

and is manifested. It has entered into the truth-seers, the Rishis, 
and it is found by following the track of their speech. But all 
cannot enter into its secret meaning. Those who do not know 
the inner sense are as men who seeing see not, hearing hear not, 
only to one here and there the Word desiring him like a beauti
fully robed wife to a husband lays open her body. Others unable 
to drink steadily of the milk of the Word, the Vedic cow, move 

with it as with one that gives no milk, to him the Word is a tree 
without flowers or fruits. This is quite clear and precise; it 
results from it beyond doubt that even then while the Rig-veda 
was being written the Riks were regarded as having a secret sense 

which was not open to all. There was ·an occult and spiritual 
knowledge in the sacred hymns and by this knowledge alone, it 
is said, one can know the truth and rise to a higher existence. 
This belief was not a later tradition but held, probably, by all 
and evidently by some of the greatest Rishis such as Dirghatamas 
and Vamadeva. 

The tradition, then, was there and it was prolonged after the 
Vedic times. Yaska speaks of several schools of interpretation 

• 
of the Veda. There was a sacrificial or ritualistic interpretation, 
the historical or rather mythological explanation, an explanation 

by the grammarians and etymologists, by the logicians, a spiritual 
interpretation. Yaska himself declares that there is a triple know
ledge and therefore a triple meaning of the Vedic hymns, a sacri

ficial or ritualistic knowledge, a knowledge of the gods and finally 
a spiritual knowledge; but the last is the true sense and when one 
gets it the others drop or are cut away. It is this spiritual sense 
that saves and the rest is outward and subordinate. He says fur-
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ther that "the Rishis saw the truth, the true law of things, directly 
by an inner vision"; afterwards the knowledge and the inner 
sense of the Veda were almost lost and the Rishis who still knew 
had to save it by handing it down through initiation to disciples 
and at a last stage outward and mental means had �o be used 
for finding the sense such as Nirukta and other Vedangas. But 
even then, he says, "the true sense of the Veda can be recovered 
directly by meditation and tapasya", those who can use these 
means need no outward aids for this knowledge. This also is 
sufficiently clear and positive. 

The tradition of a mystic element in the Veda as a source 
of Indian civilisation, its religion, its philosophy, its culture is 
more in consonance with historical fact than the European 
scouting of this idea. The nineteenth century European schoJar
ship writing in a period of materialistic rationalism regarded the 
history of the race as a development out of primitive barbarism 
or semi-barbarism, a crude social life and religion and a mass of 
superstitions, by the growth of outward civilised institutions, 
manners and habits through the development of intellect and 
reason, art, philosophy and science and a clearer and sounder, 
more matter-of-fact intelligence. The ·ancient idea about the 
Veda could not fit into this picture ; it was regarded as rather a 
part of ancient superstitious ideas and a primitive error. But we 
can now form a more accurate idea of the development of the 
race. The ancient more primitive civilisations held in themselves 
the elements of the later growth but their early wise· men were 
not scientists and philosophers or men of high intellectual reason
but mystics and even mystery-men, occultists, religious seekers ; 
they were 'seekers after a veiled truth behind things and not of an 
outward knowledge. The sciemists and philosophers came after
wards ; they were preceded by the mystics and often like Pytha
goras and Plato were to some extent mystics themselves or drew 
many of their ideas from the mystics. In India philosophy grew 
out of the seeking of the mystics and retained and developed their 
spiritual aims and kept something o( their methods in later 
Indian spiritual discipline and Yoga. The Vedic tradition, the 
fact of a mystical element in the Veda fits in perfectly with this 
historical truth and takes its place in the history of Indian culture. 

*1
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8 Hymns to the Mystic Fire 
The tradition of the Veda as the bed-rock of Indian civilisation 
- not merely a barbaric sacrificial liturgy - is_ more than a 
tradition, it is an actual fact of history. 

But even if an element of high spiritual knowledge, or pas
sages full of high ideas were found in the hymns, it might be sup
posed that those are perhaps only a small factor, while the rest 
is a sacrificial liturgy, formulas of prayer and praise to the Gods 
meant to induce them to shower on the sacrificers material bless
ings such as plenty of cows, horses, fighting men, sons, food, 
wealth of all kinds, protection, victory in battle, or to bring down 
rain from heaven, recover the sun from clouds or from the grip 
of Night, the free flowing of the seven rivers, recovery of cattle · 
from the Dasyus (or the Dravidians) and the other boons which 
on the surface seem to be the object of this ritual worship. The 
Rishis would then be men with some spiritual or mystic know
ledge but otherwise dominated by all the popular ideas proper 
to their times. These two elements they would then mix up 
intimately in their hymns and this would account at least in part 
for the obscurity and the rather strange and sometimes grotesque 
jumble which the traditional interpretation offers us. But if, on 
the other hand, a considerable body of high thinking clearly 
appears, if there is a large mass of verses or whole hymns which 
admit only of a mystic character and significance, and if finally, 
the ritualistic and external details are found to take frequently 
the appearance of symbols such as were always used by the mys
tics, and if there are many clear indications, even some explicit 
statements in the hymns themselves of such a meaning, then all 
changes. We are in the presence of a great scripture of the mystics 
with a do.uble significance, one exoteric the other esoteric, the 
symbols themselves have a mearung which makes them a part of 

_the esoteric significance, an element in the secret teaching and 
knowledge. The whole of the Rig-veda, a small number of hymns 
perhaps excepted, becomes in its inner sense such a Scripture. 
At the same time the exoteric sense need not be merely a mask; 
the Riks may have been regarded by their authors as words of 
power, powerful not only for internal but for external things. A 
purely spiritual scripture would concern itself with only spiritual 
significances, but the ancient mystics were also what we would 

*



Foreword 9 
call occultists, men who believed that by inner means outer as 
well as inner results could be produced, that thought and words 
could be so used as to bring about realisations of every kind, -
in the phrase common in the Veda itself, - both the human and 
the divine. 

But where is this body of esoteric meaning in the Veda? It 
is only discoverable if we give a constant and straightforward 
meaning to the words and formulas employed by the Rishis, 
especially to the key-words which bear as keystones the whole 
structure of their doctrine. One such word is the great word, 
Ritam, Truth; Truth was the central object of the seeking of the 
Mystics, a spiritual or inner Truth, a truth of ourselves, a truth of 
things, a truth of the world and of the gods, a truth j)ehind all we 
are and all that things are. In the ritualistic interpretation this 
master word of the Vedic knowledge has been interpreted in all 
kinds of senses according to the convenience or fancy of the inter
preter, "truth'', "sacrifice'', "water", "one who has gone", even 
"food'', not to speak of a number of other meanings; if we do 
that, there can be no certitude in our dealings with the Veda. 
But let us consistently give it the same master sense and a strange 
but clear result emerges. If we apply the same treatment to other 
standing terms of the Veda, if we give them their ordinary, 
natural and straightforward meaning and give it constantly and 
consistently not monkeying about with their sense or turning 
them into purely ritualistic expressions, if we allow to certain 
important words, such as sravas, kratu, the psychological mean
ing of which they are capable and which they undoubtedly bear 
in certain passages as when the Veda describes Agni as kratur 
hrdi, 'then this result becomes all the more clear, extended, 
pervasive. If, in addition, we follow the indications which 
abound, sometimes the explicit statement of the Rishis about the 
inner sense of their symbols, interpret in the same sense the signi
ficant legends and figures on which they constantly return, the 
conquest over Vritra and the battle with the Vritras, his powers, 
the recovery of the Sun, the Waters, the Cows from the Panis 
or other Dasyus, the whole Rig-veda reveals itself as a body of 
doctrine and practice, esoteric, occult, spiritual, such as might 
have been given by the mystics in any ancient country but which 

*
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actually survives for us only in the Veda. It is there deliberately 
hidden by a veiJ, but the veil is not so thick as we first imagine; 
we have only to use our eyes and the veil vanishes; the body of 
the Word, the Truth stands out before us. 

Many of the lines, many whole hymns even of the Veda 
bear on their face a mystic meaning; they are evidently an occuJt 
form of speech, have an inner me�ning. When the seer speaks of 
Agni as "the luminous guardian of the Truth shining out in his 
own home", or of Mitra and Varuna or other gods as "in touch 
with the Truth and making the Truth grow" or as "born in the 
Truth", these are words of a mystic poet, who is thinking of that 
inner Truth behind things of which the early sages were the 
seekers. He, is not thinking of the Nature-Power presiding over 
the .outer element of fire or of the fire of the ceremonial sacrifice. 
Or he speaks of Saraswati as one who impels the words of Truth 
and awakes to right thinkings or as one opulent with the thought: 
Saraswati awakes to consciousness or makes us conscious of the 
"Great Ocean and illumines all our thoughts". It is surely not 
the River Goddess whom he is thus hymning but the Power, the 
River if you will, of inspiration, the word of the Truth, bringing 
its light into our thoughts, building up in us that Truth, an inner 
knowledge. The Gods constantly stand out in their psychological 
functions; the sacrifice is the outer symbol of an inner work, an 
inner interchange between the gods and men, - man giving what 
he has, the gods giving in return the horses of power, the herds of 
light, the heroes of Strength to be his retinue, winning for him 
victory in his battle with the hosts ·of Darkness, Vritras, Dasyus, 
Panis. When the Rishi says, "Let us beco�e conscious whether 
by the War-Horse or by the Word of a Strength beyond men", 

• 
his words have either a mystic significance or they have no co-
herent meaning at all. In the portions translated in this book we 
have many mystic verses and whole hymns which, however 
mystic, tear the veil off the outer sacrificial images covering the 
real sense of the Veda. "Thought," says the Rishi, "has nou
rished for us human things in the Immortals, in the Great Hea
vens; it is the milch-cow which milks of itself the wealth of many 
forms" - the many kinds of wealth, cows, horses and the rest for 
which the sacrificer prays; evidently this is no material wealth, 

-

.
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it is something which Thought, the Thought embodied in the 
Mantra, can give and it is the result of the same Thought that 
nourishes our human things in the Immortals, in the Great 
Heavens. A process of divinisation, and of a bringing down of 
great and luminous riches, treasures won from the Gods by the 
inner work of sacrifice, is hinted at in terms necessarily covert 
but still for one who knows how to read these secret words, 
ni1;lyii vaciimsi, sufficiently expressive, kavaye nivacanii. Again, 
Night and Dawn the eternal sisters are like "joyful weaving 
women weaving the weft of our perfected works into the form of 
a sacrifice". Again, words with a mystic form and meaning, but 
there could hardly be a more positive statement of the psycho
logical character �f the Sacrifice, the real meaning of the Cow, 
of the riches sought for, the plenitudes of the Great Treasure. 

Under pressure of the necessity to mask their meaning with 
symbols and symbolic words - for secrecy must be observed -
the Rishis resorted to fix double meanings, a device easily mana
geable in ·the Sanskrit language where one word often bears 
several different meanings, but not easy to render in an English 
translation and very often impossible. Thus the word for cow, 
go, meant also light or a ray of light; this appears in the names of 
some of the Rishis, Gotama, most radiant, Gavishthira, steadfast 
in the Light. The cows of the Veda were the Herds of the Sun, 
familiar in Greek myth and mystery, the rays of the Sun of Truth 
and Light and Knowledge ; this meaning which comes out in 
some passages can be consistently applied everywhere yielding a 
coherent sense. The word ghrta means ghee or clarified butter 
and this was one of the chief elements of the sacrificial rite; but 
ghrta c6uld also mean light, from the root ghr to shine and it is 
used in this sense in many passages. Thus the horses of lndra, 
the Lord of Heaven, are described as dripping with light, ghrta
snu1 - it certainly does not mean that ghee dripped from them 
as they ran, although that seems to be the sense of the same epi
thet as applied to the grain of which Indra's horses are invited to 

1 Sayana, though in several passages he takes ghrta in the sense of light, renders it here by 

'water'; he seems to think that the divine horses were very tired and perspiring profusely! A 
Naturalistic interpreter might as well argue that as Indra is a God of the sky, the primitive poet 

might well believe that rain was the perspiration of Indra's horses. 

-
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partake when they come to the sacrifice. Evidently this sense of 
light doubles with that of clarified butter in the symbolism of 
the sacrifice. The thought or the word expressing the thought is 
compared to pure clarified butter, expressions like dhiyarh ghr
tiicim, the luminous thought or understanding occur. There is 
a curious passage in one of the hymns translated in this book 
calling on Fire as priest of the sacrifice to flood the offering with 
a mind pouring ghrita, ghrtapr1J$ii manasii and so manifest the 
Seats ("places, or planes"), the three heavens each of them and 
manifest the Gods.1 But what is a ghee-pouring mind, and how 
by pouring ghee can a priest manifest the Gods and the triple 
heavens? But admit the mystical and esoteric meaning and the 
sense becomes clear. What the Rishi means is a "mind pouring 
the light", a labour of ·the clarity of an enlightened or illumined 
mind; it is not a human priest or a sacrificial fire, but the inner 
Flame, the mystic seer-will, kavikratu, and that can certainly 
manifest by this process the Gods and the worlds and all planes of 
the being. The Rishis, it must be remembered, were seers as well 
as sages, they were men of vision who saw things in their medi
tation in images, often symbolic images which might precede or 
accompany an experience and put it in a concrete form, might 
predict or give an occult body to it: so it would be quite possible 
for him to see at once the inner experience and in image its sym
bolic happening, the flow of clarifying light and the priest god 
pouring this clarified butter on the inner self-offering which 
brought the experience. This might seem strange to a Western 
mind, but to an Indian mind accustomed to the Indian tradi
tion or capable of meditation and occult vision it would be per
fectly intelligible. The mystics were and normally are symbolists, 
they can even see all physical things and happenings as symbols 
of inner truths and realities, even their outer selves, the outer 
happenings of their life and all around them. That would make 
their identification or else an association of the thing and its 
symbol easy, its habit possible. 

Other standing words and symbols of the Veda invite a 
similar interpretation of their sense. As the Vedic "cow" is the 
symbol of light, so the Vedic "horse" is a symbol of power, 

1 This is Sayana's rendering of the passage and rises directly from the words. 
-
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spiritual strength, force of tapasya. When the Rishi asks Agni 
for a "horse-form cow-in-front gift" he is not asking really for a 
number of horses forming a body of the gift with some cows 
walking in front, he is asking for a great body of spiritual power 
led by the light or, as we may translate it, "with the Ray-Cow 
walking in its front." 1 As one hymn describes the recovery from 
the Panis of the mass of the rays (the cows, - the shining herds, 
gavyam), so another hymn asks Agni for a mass of abundance or 
power of the horse - asvyam. So too the Rishi asks sometimes 
for the heroes or fighting men as his retinue, sometimes in more 
abstract language and without symbol for a complete hero-force 
- suviryam; sometimes he combines the symbol and the thing. 
So too the Rishis ask for a son or sons or offspring, apatyam, 
as an element of tlie wealth for which they pray to the Gods, but 
here too an esoteric sense can be seen, for in certain passages the 
son born to us is clearly an image of some inner birth: Agni 
himself is our son, the child of our works, the child who as the 
Universal Fire is the father of his fathers, and it is by setting the 
steps on things that have fair offspring that we create or discover 
a path to the higher world of Truth. Again, "water" in the Veda 
is used as a symbol. It speaks of the inconscient ocean, sali/am 
apraketam, in which the Godhead is involved and out of which 
he is born by his greatness; it speaks also of the great ocean, 
maho arnah, the upper waters which, as one hymn says, Saraswati 
makes conscious for us or of which she makes us . conscious 
by the ray of intuition -pra cetayati ketuna. The seven rivers 
seem to be the rivers of Northern India but the Veda speaks of the 
seven Mighty Ones of Heaven who flow down from Heaven; 
they are waters that know, knowers of the Truth -rtajiia - and 
when they are released they discover for us the road to the great 
Heavens. So, too, Parashara speaks of Knowledge and universal 
Life, "in the house of the waters". Indra releases the rain by 
slaying Vritra, but this rain too is the rain of Heaven and sets 
the rivers flowing. Thus the legend of the release of the waters 
which takes so large a place in the Veda puts on the aspect 
of a symbolic myth. Along with it comes the other symbolic 

,z Compare the expression which describes the Aryan, the noble people as led by the 
light -jyotir-agrab. 

s
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legend of the discovery and rescue, from the dark cave in the 
mountain, of the Sun, the cows or herds of the Sun, or the 
Sun-world - svar - by the Gods and the Angiras Rishis. The 
symbol of the Sun is constantly associated with the higher Light 
and the Truth: it is in the Truth concealed by an inferior Truth 
that are unyoked the horses of the Sun, it is the Sun in its highest 
light that is called upon in the great Gayatri Mantra to impel our 
thoughts. So, too, the enemies in the Veda are spoken of as 
robbers, dasyus, who steal the cows, or Vritras and are taken 
literally as human enemies in the ordinary interpretation, but 
Vritra is a demon who covers and holds back the Light and the 
waters and the Vritras are his forces fulfilling that function. The 
Dasyus, robbers or destroyers, are the powers of darkness, 
adversaries of the seekers of Light and the Truth. Always there 
are indications that lead us from the outward and exoteric to an 
inner and esoteric sense. 

In connection with the symbol of the Sun a notable and most 
significant verse in a hymn of the "fifth Mandala may here be 
mentioned; for it shows not only the profound mystic symbolism 
of the Vedic poets, but also how the writers of the Upanishads 
understood the Rig-veda and justifies their belief in the inspired 
knowledge of their forerunners. "There is a Truth covered by a 
Truth", runs the Vedic passage, "where they unyoke the horses 
of the Sun; the ten hundreds stood together, there was That 
One;1 I saw the greatest (best, most glorious) of the embodied 
gods."2 Then mark how the seer of the Upanishad translates 
this thought or this mystic experience into his own later style, 
keeping the central symbol of the Sun but without any secrecy in 
the sense.•Thus runs the passage in the Upanishad, "The face of 
the Truth is covered with a golden lid. 0 Pushan, that remove 
for the vision of the law of the Truth.3 0 Pushan (fosterer), sole 
seer, 0 Yama, 0 Sun, 0 Child of the Father of beings, marshal 
and gather together thy rays; I see the Light which is that fairest 
(most auspicious) form of thee; he who is this Purusha, He am I." 
The golden lid is meant to be the same as the inferior covering 

1 Or, That (the supreme Truth) was one; 

1 Or, it means, "I saw the greatest (best) of the bodies of the gods." 

• Or, for the law of the Truth, for vision. 
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truth, rtam, spoken of in the Vedic verse; the "best of the bodies 
of the Gods" is equivalent to the "fairest form of the Sun", it is 
the supreme Light which is other and greater than all outer light; 
the great formula of the Upanishad, "He am I", corresponds to 
That One, tad ekam, of the Rig-vedic verse; the "standing together 
of the ten hundreds" (the rays of the Sun, says Sayana, and that 
is evidently the meaning) is reproduced in the prayer to the Sun 
"to marshal and mass his rays" so that the supreme form may be 
seen. The Sun in both the passages, as constantly in the Veda 
and frequently in the Upanishad, is the Godhead of the supreme 
Truth and Knowledge and his rays are the light emanating from 
that supreme Truth and Knowledge. It is clear from this in
stance - and there are others - that the seer of the Upani
shad had a truer sense of the meaning of the ancient Veda than 
the mediaeval ritua.listic commentator with his gigantic learning, 
much truer than the modem and very different mind of the 
European scholars. 

There are certain psychological terms which have to be 
taken consistently in their true sense if we are to find the inner or 
esoteric meaning. Apart from the Truth, Ritam, we have to take 
always in the sense of "thought" the word dhi which constantly 
recurs in the hymns. This is the natural meaning of dhi which 
corresponds to the later word Buddhi; it means thought, under
standing, intelligence and in the plural 'thoughts', dhiyab. It 
is given in the ordinary interpretation all kinds of meanings; 
"water", "work", "sacrifice", "food", etc. as well as thought. 
But in our search we have to take it consistently in its ordinary 
and natural significance and see what is the result. The word ketu 
means very ordinarily "ray" but it also bears the meaning of in
te11ect, judgment or an intellectual perception. If we compare the 
passages in the Veda in which it occurs we can come to the con
clusion that it meant a ray of perception or intuition, as for ins
tance, it is by the ray of intuition, ketunii, that Saraswati makes 
us conscious of the great waters; that too probably is the mean
ing of the rays which come from the Supreme foundation above 
and are directed downwards; these are the intuitions of know
ledge as the rays of the Sun of Truth and Light. The word kratu 
means ordinarily work or sacrifice but it also means intelligence, 

.
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power or resolution and especially the power of the intelligence 
that determines the work, the will. It is in this latter sense that 
we can interpret it in the esoteric rendering of the Veda. Agni 
is a seer-will, kavikratu, he is the "will in the heart", kratur hrdi. 
Finally the word sravas which is constantly in use in the Veda 
means fame, it is also taken by the commentators in the sense of 
food, but these significances cannot be fitted in everywhere and 
very ordinarily lack all point and apposite force. But sravas 
comes from the root sru to hear and is used in the sense of ear 
itself or of hymn or prayer - a sense which Sayana accepts -
and from this we can infer that it means the "thing heard" or 
its result knowledge that comes to us through hearing. The Rishis 
speak of themselves as hearers of the Truth, satyasruta/.l, and the 
knowledge received by tbis hearing as Sruti. It is in this sense of 
inspiration or inspire4 knowledge that we can take it in the eso
teric meaning of the Veda and we find that it fits in with a perfect 
appositeness; thus when the Rishi speaks of sravarhsi as being 
brought through upward and brought through downward, this 
cannot be applied to food or fame but is perfectly apposite and 
significant if he is speaking of inspirations which rise up to the 
Truth above or bring down the Truth to us. This is the method 
we can apply everywhere, but we cannot pursue the subject any 
further here. In the brief limits of this Foreword these slight indi
cations must suffice; they are meant only to give the reader 
an initial insight into the esoteric method of interpretation of 
the Veda. 

But what then is the secret meaning, the esoteric sense, 
which emerges by this way of understanding the Veda? It is 
what we wobld expect from the nature of the seeking of the 
mystics everywhere. It is

· 
also, as we should expect from the 

actual course of the development of Indian culture, an early 
form of the spiritual truth which found its culmination in the 
Upanishads; the secret knowledge of the Veda is the seed which 
is evolved later on into the Vedanta. The thought around which 
all is centred is the seeking after Truth, Light, Immortality. 
There is a Truth deeper and higher than the truth of outward 
existence, a Light greater and higher than the light of human 
understanding which comes by revelation an.d inspiration, an 
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immortality towards which the soul has to rise. We have to find 
our way to that, to get into touch with this Truth and Immortal
ity, sapanta rtam amrtam, 1 to be born �nto the Truth, to grow in 
it, to ascend in spirit into the world of Truth and to live in it. 
To do so is to unite ourselves with the Godhead and to pass from 
mortality into immortality. This is the first and the central 
teaching of the Vedic mystics. The Platonists, developing their 
doctrine from the early mystics, held that we live in relation to 
two worlds, - a world of higher truth which might be called the 
spiritual world and that in which we live, the world of the embo
died soul which is derived from the higher but also degraded from 
it into an inferior truth and inferior consciousness. The Vedic 
mystics held this doctrine in a more concrete and pragmatic 
form, for they had the experience of these two worlds. There is 
the inferior truth here 0£ this world mixed as it is with much false
hood and error, anrtasya bhureb,2 and there is a world or home of 
Truth, sadanam rtasya,8 the Truth, the Right, the Vast, satyam 
rtam brhat,4 where all is Truth-Conscious, rtacit5• There are 
many worlds between up to the triple heavens and their lights 
but this is the world of the highest Light - .the world of the 
Sun of Truth, svar, or the Great Heaven. We have to find the 
path to this Great Heaven, the path of Truth, rtasya panthiib, 6 
or as it is sometimes called the way of the gods. This is the 
second mystic doctrine. The third is that our life is a battle 
between the powers of Light and Truth, the Gods who are 
the Immortals and the powers of Darkness. These are spoken 
of under various names as Vritra and Vritras, Vala and the 
Panis, t}\e Dasyus and their kings. We have to call in the aid 
of the Gods to destroy the opposition of these powers of Dark
ness who conceal the Light from us or rob us of it, who obstruct 
the flowing of the streams of Truth, rtasya dhiirii.h,7 the streams 
of Heaven and obstruct in every way the soul's ascent. We have 
to invoke the Gods by the inner sacrifice, and by the Word call 
them into us, - that is the specific power of the Mantra, - to 
offer to them the gifts of the sacrifice and by that giving secure 
their gifts, so that by this process we may build the way of our 

i 1.68.2. • VII.60.S. • 1.164.47; also IV.21.3. • At�va XII.1.1. • IV.3.4. 

1 III.12.7; also VII.66.3. 7 V.12.2; also YII.43.4. 
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ascent to the goal. The elements of the outer sacrifice in the 
Veda are used as symbols of the inner sacrifice and self-offering; 
we give what we are and what we have in order that the riches of 

the divine Truth and Light may descend into our life and become 
the elements bf our inner birth into the Truth, - a right think

ing, a right understanding, a right action must develop in us 
which is the thinking, impulsion and action of that higher Truth, 

rtasya pre$<i, rtasya dhitib, 1 and by this we must build up ourselves 

in that Truth. Our sacrifice is a journey, a pilgrimage and a 
battle, - a travel towards the Gods and we also make that jour
ney with Agni, the inner Flame, as our path-finder and leader. 
Our human things are raised up by the mystic Fire into the im
mortal being, into the Great Heaven, and the things divine come 

down into us. As the
· 

doctrine of the Rig-veda is the seed of the 

teaching of the Vedanta, so is its inner practice and discipline a 
seed of the later practice and discipline of Yoga. Finally, as 
the summit of the teaching of the Vedic mystics comes the secret 

of the one Reality, ekam sat,2 or tad ekam,3 which became the 
centi;-al word of the Upanishads. The Gods, the powers of Light 

and Truth are powers and names of the One, each God is him

self all the Gods or carries them in him : there is the one Truth, 
tat satyam,' and one bliss to which we must rise. But in the 
Veda this looks out still mostly from behind the veil. There is 

much else but this is the kernel of the doctrine. 
The interpretation I have put forward was set out at length 

in a series of articles with the title "The Secret of the Veda" in 
the monthly philosophical magazine, Arya, some thirty years 
ago; written in serial form while still developing the theory and 

not quite �omplete in its scope or composed on a preconceived 
and well-ordered plan it was not published in book-form and is 

therefore not yet available to the reading public. It was accom
panied by a number of renderings of the hymns of the Rig-veda 
which were rather interpretations than translations and to these 
there was an introduction explanatory of the "Doctrine of the 
Mystics". Subsequently there was planned a complete transla
tion of all the hymns to Agni in the ten Mandalas which kept 

close to the text ; the renderings of those hymns in the second 

1 1.68.3. 1 1.164.46. • X.129.2. 4 III.39.S ; also IV.54.4 and VIII.45.27. 

.
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and sixth Mandalas are now published in this book for the first 
time as well as a few from the first Mandala. But to establish on a 
scholastic basis the conclusions of the hypothesis it would have 
been necessary to prepare an edition of the Rig-veda or of a large 
part of it with a word by word construing in Sanskrit and English, 
notes explanatory of important points in the text and justifying 
the interpretation both of separate words and of whole verses 
and also elaborate appendices to fix firmly the rendering of key
words like rta, sravas, kratu, ketu, etc. essential to the esoteric 
interpretation. This also was planned, but meanwhile greater 
preoccupations of a permanent nature intervened and no time 
was left to proceed with such a considerable undertaking. For the 
benefit of the reader of these translations who might otherwise 
be at a loss, this Foreword has been written and some passages1 
from the unpublished "Doctrine of the Mystics" have been 
included. The text of the Veda has been given for use by those 
who can read the original Sanskrit. These translations however 
are not intended to be a scholastic work meant to justify a hypo
thesis; the object of this publication is only to present them in a 
permanent form for disciples and those who are inclined to see 
more in the Vedas than a superficial liturgy and would be inte
rested in knowing what might be the esoteric sense of this ancient 
Scripture. 

This is a literary and not a strictly literal translation. But a 
fidelity to the meaning, the sense of the words and the structure 
of the thought, has been preserved : in fact the method has been 
to start with a bare and scrupulously exact rendering of the actual 
language and adhere to that as the basis of the interpretation ; 
for it is ohly so that we can find out the actual thoughts of these 
ancient mystics. But any rendering of such great poetry as 
the hymns of the Rig-veda, magnificent in their colouring and 
images, noble and beautiful in rhythm, perfect in their diction, 
must, if it is not to be a merely dead scholastic work, bring at 
least a faint echo of their poetic force, - more cannot be done in 
a prose translation and in so different a language. The turn of 
phrase and the syntax of English and Vedic Sanskrit are poles 
asunder; to achieve some sense of style and natural writing 

1 In the present edition the entire essay has been reproduced. - Ed. 

.
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one has constantly to turn the concentrated speech of the Veda 
into a looser, more diluted English form. Another stumbling
block for the translator is the ubiquitous double entendre marking 
in one word the symbol and the thing symbolised, Ray and Cow, 
clear light of the mind and clarified butter, horses and spiritual 
power ; one has to invent phrases like the "herds of the light" 
or "the shining herds" or to use devices such as writing the word 
horse with a capital H to indicate that it is a symbolic horse that 
is meant and not the common physical animal ; but very often 
the symbol has to be dropped, or else the symbol has to be kept 
and the inner meaning left to be understood ;1 I have not always 
used the same phrase though always keeping the same sense, 
but varied the translation · according to the needs of the passage. 
Often I have been unable to find an adequate English word which 
will convey the full connotation or colour of the original text ; 
I have used two words instead of one or a phrase or resorted to 
some other device to give the exact and complete meaning. Be
sides, there is often a use of antique words or turns of language 
of which the sense is not really known and can only be conjec
tured or else different renderings are equally possible. In many 
passages I have had to leave a provisional rendering; it was 
intended to keep the final decision on the point until the time 
when a more considerable body of the hymns had been translated 
and were ready for publication ; but this time has not yet come. 

• The Rishis sometimes seem to combine two different meanings in the same word; I 
have occasionally tried to render this double sense. 

I



· The Doctrine of the Mystics 

THE Veda possesses the high spiritual 
substance of the Upanishads, but lacks their phraseology ; it is 
an inspired knowledge as yet insufficiently equipped · with 
intellectual and philosophical terms. We find a language of poets 
and illuminates to whom all experience is real, vivid, sensible, 
even concrete, not yet of thinkers and systematisers to whom the 
realities of the mind and soul have become abstractions. Yet a 
system, a doctrine there is ; but its structure is supple, its terms 
are concrete, the cast of its thought is practical and experimental, 
but in the accomplished type of an old and sure experience, not 
of one that is crude and uncertain because yet in the making. 
Here we have the ancient psychological science and the art of 
spiritual living of which the Upanishads are the philosophical 
outcome and modification and Vedanta, Sankhya and Yoga the 
late intellectual result and logical dogma. But like all life, like all 
science that is still vital, it is free from the armoured rigidities 
of the reasoning intellect; in spite of its established symbols 
and sacred f ormu1ae it is still large, free, flexible, fluid, supple 
and subtle. It has the movement of life and the large breath of the 
soul. And while the later Philosophies are books of Knowledge 
and make liberation the one supreme good, the Veda is a Book 
of Works and the hope for which it spurns our present bonds and 
littleness is perfection, self-achievement, immortality. ' 

The doctrine of the Mystics recognises an Unknowable, 
Timeless and Unnameable behind and above all things and not 
seizable by the studious pursuit of the mind. Impersonally, it is 
That, the One Existence ; to the pursuit of our personality it re
veals itself out of the secrecy of things as the God or Deva, -
nameless though he has many names, immeasurable and beyond 
description though he holds in himself all description of name 
and knowledge and all measures of form and substance, force 
and activity. 

The Deva or Godhead is both the original cause and the final 
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result. Divine Existent, builder of the worlds, lord and begetter 
of all things, Male and Female, Being and Consciousness, Father 
and Mother of the Worlds and their inhabitants, he is also their 
Son and ours : for he is the Divine Child born into the Worlds 
who manifests himself in the growth of the creature. He is Rudra 
and _Yishnu, Prajapati and Hiranyagarbha, Surya, Agni, lndra, 
Vayu, Soma, Brihaspati, - Varuna and Mitra and Bhaga and 
Aryaman, all the gods., He is the wise, mighty and liberating Son 
born from our works and our sacrifice, the Hero in our warfare 
and Seer of our knowledge, the White Steed in the front of our 
days who gallops towards the upper Ocean. 

The soul of man soars as the Bird, the Hansa, past the shin
ing firmaments of physical and mental consciousness, climbs as 
the traveller and fighter beyond earth of boc,ly and heaven of mind 
by the ascending path of the Truth to find this Godhead waiting 
for us, leaning down to us from the secrecy of the highest su
preme where it is seated in the triple divine Principle and the 
source of the Beatitude. The Deva is indeed, whether attracting 
and exalted there or here helpful to us in the person of the 
greater Gods, always the Friend and Lover of man, the pastoral 
Master of the Herds who gives us the sweet milk and the clarified 
butter from the udder of the shining Cow of the infinitude. He is 
the source and outpourer of the ambrosial Wine of divine delight 
and we drink it drawn from the seveiif old waters of existence or 
pressed out from the luminous plant on the hill of being and up
lifted by its raptures we become immortal. 

Such are some of the images of this ancient mystic adoration. 

The Godhead has .built this universe in a complex system of 
worlds which we find both within us and without, subjectively 
cognised and objectively sensed. It is a rising tier of earths and 
heavens ; it is a stream of diverse waters ; it is a Light of seven 
rays, or of eight or nine or ten ; it is a Hill of many plateaus. The 
seers often image it in a series of trios ; there are three earths and 
three heavens. More, there is a triple world below, - Heaven, 
Earth and the intervening mid-region ; a triple world between, 
the shining heavens of the Sun ; a triple world above, the supreme 
and rapturous abodes of the Godhead. 

* m
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But other principles intervene and make the order of the 

worlds yet more complex. These principles are psychological ; 
for since all creation is a formation of the Spirit, every external 
system of worlds must in each of its planes be in material cor
respondence with some power or rising degree of consciousness 
of which it is the objective symbol and must house a kindred 
internal order of things. To understand the Veda we must seize 
this V edic parallelism and distinguish the cosmic gradations to 
which it leads. We rediscover the same system behind the later 
Puranic symbols and it is thence that we can derive its tabulated 
series most simply and clearly. For there are seven principles of 
existence and the seven Puranic worlds correspond to them with 
sufficient precision, .thus : 

Principle World 
1 .  Pure Existence - Sat World of the highest truth of 

being (Satyaloka) 
2. Pure Consciousness - Chit World of infinite Will or con-

scious force (Tapoloka) 
3. Pure Bliss -. Ananda World of creative delight of 

existence (Janaloka) 
4. Knowledge or Truth - World of the Vastness 

Vijnana (Maharloka) 
s. Mind World of light (Swar) 
6. Life (nervous being) World of various becoming 

(Bhuvar) 
7. Matter The material world (Bhur) 

Now this system which in the Purana is simple enough, is a 
good deal more intricate in the Veda. There the three highest 
worlds are classed together as the triple divine Principle, - for 
they dwell always together in a Trinity ; infinity is their scope, 
bliss is their foundation. They are supported by the vast regions 
of the Truth whence a divine Light radiates out towards our 
mentality in the thr.ee heavenly luminous worlds of Swar, the 
domain of Indra. Below is ranked the triple system in which we 
live. 

We have the same cosmic gradations as in the Puranas but 
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they are differently grouped, - seven worlds in principle, five in 
practice, three in thefr general groupings : 

1 .  The Supreme Sat-Chit
Ananda 

2. The Link-World Super
mind 

3. The triple lower world 
Pure Mind 
Life-force 
Matter 

The Triple divine worlds 

The Truth, Right, Vast, 
manifested in Swar, with its 
three luminous heavens 

Heaven (Dyaus, the three 
heavens) 

The Mid-Region (Antariksha) 
Earth (the three earths) 

And as each principle can be modified by the subordinate 
manifestation of the others within it, each world is divisible into 
several provinces according to different arrangements and self
orderings of its creative light of consciousness. Into this frame
work, then, we must place all the complexities of the subtle vision 
and the fertile imagery of the seers down tothe hundred cities 
which are now in the possession of the hostile lcings, the Lords of 
division and evil. But the gods shall break them open and give 
them for his free possession to the Aryan worshipper ! 

But where are these worlds and whence are they created ? 
Here we have one of the profoundest ideas of the Vedic sages. 
Man dwells in the bosom of the Earth-Mother and is aware of 
this world of mortality only ; but there is a superconscient high 
beyond where the divine worlds are seated in a luminous secrecy ; 
there. is a subconscient or inconscient below his surface waking 
impression� and from that pregnant Night the worlds as he sees 
them are bo.m. And these other worlds between the luminous 
upper and the tenebrous lower ocean ? They are here. Man draws 
from the life-world his vital being, from the mind-world his men
tality ; he is ever in secret communication with them ; he can con
sciously enter into them, be born into them, if he will. Even into 
the solar worlds of the Truth he can rise, enter the portals of the 
Superconscient, cross the threshold of the Supreme. The divine 
doors shall swing open to his increasing soul. 

This human ascension is possible because every being really 
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holds in himself all that his outward vision perceives as if external 
to him. We have subjective faculties hidden in us which corres
pond to all the tiers and strata of the objective cosmic system and 
these form for us so many planes of our possible existence. This 
material life and our narrowly limited consciousness of the phy
sical world are far from being the sole experience permitted to 
man, - be he a thousand times the Son of Earth. If maternal 
Earth bore him and retains hin:i, in her arms, yet is Heaven also 
one of his parents and has a claim on his behtg. It is open to him 
to become awake to profounder depths and higher heights within 
and such awakening· is his intended progress. And as he mounts 
thus to higher and ever higher planes of himself, new worlds open 
to his life and his vision and become the field of his experience 
and the home of his spirit. He lives in contact and union with 
their powers and godheads and remoulds himself in their image. 
Each ascent is thus a new birth of the soul, and the Veda calls 
the worlds "births" as well as seats and dwelling-places. 

For as the Gods have built the series of the cosmic worlds, 
even so they labour to build up the same series of ordered states 
and ascending degrees in man's consciousness from the mortal 
condition to the crowning immortality. They raise him from the 
limited material state of being in which our lowest manhood 
dwells contented and subject to the Lords of Division, give him 
a life rich and abundant with the many and rapid shocks and 
impulsions from the dynamic worlds of Life and Desire where 
the Gods battle with the demons and raise him yet higher from 
those troubled rapidities and intensities into the steadfast purity 
and clarity of the high mental existence. For pure thought and 
feeling are man's sky, his heaven ; this whole vitalistic existence 
of emotion, passions, affections of which desire is the pivot, forms 
for him a mid-world ; body and material living are his earth. 

But pure thought and pure psychic state are not the highest 
height of the human ascension. The home of the Gods is an 
absQlute Truth which lives in solar glories beyond mind. Man 
ascending thither strives no longer as the thinker but is victo
riously the seer ; he is no longer this mental creature but a divine 
being. His will, life, thought, emotion, sense, act are all trans
formed into values of an all-puissant Truth and remain no longer 

? .
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an embarrassed or a helpless tangle of mixed truth and false
hood. He moves lamely no more in our narrow and grudging 
limits but ranges in the unobstructed Vast ; toils and zigzags no 
longer amid these crookednesses, but follows a swift and con
quering straightness ; feeds no longer on broken fragments, but 
is suckled by the teats of Infinity. Therefore he has to break 
through and out beyond these firmaments of earth and heaven ; 
conquering firm possession of the solar worlds, entering on to his 
highest Height he has to learn how to dwell in the triple principle 
of Immortality. 

· 

This contrast of the mortality we are and the immortal 
condition to which we. can aspire is the key of the V edic thought 
and practice. Veda is the earliest gospel we have of man's immor
tality and these ancient stanzas conceal the primitive discipline 
of its inspired discoverers. 

Substance of being, light of consciousness, active force and 
possessive delight are the constituent principles of existence ; but 
their combination in us may be either limited, divided, hurt, 
broken and obscure or infinite, enlightened, vast, whole and un
hurt. Limited and divided being is ignorance ; it is darkness and 
weakness, it is grief and pain; in the Vast, in the integral, in the 
infinite we must seek for the desirable riches of substance, light, 
force and joy. Limitation is mortality ; immortality comes to us 
as an accomplished self-possession in the infinite and the power 
to live and move in firm vastnesses. Therefore it is in proportion 
as he widens and on condition that he increases constantly in 
substance of his being, brightens an ever loftier flame of will and 
vaster light of knowledge, advances the boundaries of his con
sciousness, raises the degrees and enlarges the breadth of his 
power, force and strength, confirms an intenser beatitude of joy 
and liberates his soul into immeasurable peace that man becomes 
capable of immortality. 

To widen is to acquire new births. The aspiring mat�rial 
creature becomes the straining vital man ; he in tum transmutes 
himself !nto the subtle mental and psychical being ; this subtle 
thinker grows into the wide, multiple and cosmic man open on 
all sides of him to all the multitudinous inflowings of the Truth; 

*
*
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the cosmic soul rising in attainment strives as the spiritual man 
for a higher peace, joy and harmony. These are the five Aryan 
types, each of them a great people occupying its own province or 
state of the total human nature. But there is also the absolute 
Aryan who would conquer and pass beyond these states to the 
transcendental harmony of them all. 

It is the supramental Truth that is the instrument of this 
great inner transfiguration. That replaces mentality by luminous 
vision and the eye of the gods, mortal life by breath and force 
of the infinite existence, obscure and death-possessed substance 
by the free and immortal conscious-being. The progress of man 
must be therefore, first, his self-expanding into a puissant vitality 
capable of sustaining all vibrations of action and experience and 
a clear mental and psychical purity; secondly, an outgrowing of 
this human light and power and its transmutation into an infinite 
Truth and an immortal Will. 

Our normal life and consciousness are a dark or at best a 
starlit Night. Dawn comes by the arising of the Sun of that 
higher Truth and with Dawn there comes the effective sacrifice. 
By the sacrifice the Dawn itself and the lost Sun are constantly 
conquered out of the returning Night and the luminous herds 
rescued from the darkling cave of the Panis; by the sacrifice the 
rain of the abundance of heaven is poured out for us and the 
sevenfold waters of the higher existence descend impetuously 
upon our earth because the coils of the obscuring Python, 
the an-enfolding and all-withholding Vritra, have been cloven 
asunder by the God-Mind's flashing lightnings; in the sacrifice 
the Soma-wine is distilled and uplifts us on the stream of its 
immortaijsing ecstasy to the highest heavens. 

Our sacrifice is the offering of all our gains and works to the 
powers of the higher existence. The whole world is a dumb and 
helpless sacrifice in which the soul is bound as a victim. self
offered to unseen Gods. The liberating Word must be found, 

_ the illuminating hymn must be framed in the heart and mind of 
man and his life must be turned into a conscious and voluntary 
offering in which the soul is no longer the victim, but the master 
of the sacrifice. By right sacrifice and by the all-creative and all
expressive Word that shall arise out of his depths as a sublime 
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hymn to the Gods man can achieve all things. He shall conquer 
his perfection ; Nature shall come to him as a willing and longing 
bride ; he shall become her seer and rule her as her King. 

By the hymn of prayer and God·attraction, by the hymn of 
praise and God-affirmation, by the hymn of God-attainment and 
self-expression man can house in himself the Gods, build in this 
gated house of his being the living image of their deity, grow into 
divine births, ' form within himself vast and luminous worlds for 
his soul to inhabit. By the word of the Truth the all-engendering 
Surya creates ; by that rhythm Brahmanaspati evokes the worlds 
and Twashtri fashions them ; finding the all-puissant Word in 
his intuitive heart, shaping it in his mind the human thinker, the 
mortal creature can create in himself all the forms, all the states 
and conditions he' desires and, achieving, can conquer for him
self all wealth of being, light, strength and enjoyment. He builds 
up his integral being and aids his gods to destroy the evil armies ; 
the hosts of his spiritual enemies are slain who have divided, tom 
and afilicted his ·nature. 

The image of this sacrifice is sometimes that of a journey or 
voyage; for it travels, it ascends ; it has a goal - the vastness, 
the true existence, the light, the felicity - and it is called upon 
to discover and keep the good, the straight and the happy path 
to the goal, the arduous, yet joyful road of the Truth. It has to 
climb, led by the flaming strength of the divine Will, from plateau 
to plateau as of a mountain, it has to cross as in a ship the waters 
of existence, traverse its rivers, overcome their deep pits and rapid 
currents ; its aim is to arrive at the far-off ocean of light and 
infinity.• 

And this is no easy or peaceful march ; it is for long seasons 
a fierce and relentless battle. Constantly the Aryan man has to 
labour and to fight and conquer ; he must be a tireless toiler and 
traveller and a stem warrior, he must force open and storm and 
sack city after city, win kingdom after kingdom, overthrow and 
tread down ruthlessly enemy after enemy. His whole progress is 
a warring of Gods and Titans, Gods and Giants, Indra and the 
Python, Aryan and Dasyu. Aryan adversaries even he has to 
face in the open field ; for old friends and helpers turn into ene-
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mies ; the kings of Aryan states he would conquer and overpass 
join themselves to the Dasyus and are leagued against him in 
supreme battle to prevent his free and utter passing on. 

But the Dasyu is the natural enemy. These dividers, plun
derers, harmful powers, these Danavas, sons of the Mother of 
division, are spoken of by the Rishis under many general appel
lations. There are Rakshasas ; there are Eaters and Devourers, 
Wolves and Tearers ; there are hurters and haters ; there are dua
lisers ; there are confiners or censurers. But we are given also 
many specific names. Vritra, the Serpent, is the grand Adver
sary; f�r he obstructs with his coils of darkness all possibility of 
divine existence and divjpe action. And even when V ritra is slain 
by the light, fiercer �nemies arise out of him. Shushna a:filicts us 
with his impure and ineffective force, Namuchi fights man by his 
weaknesses, and others too assail, each with his proper evil. 
Then there are Vala and the Panis, miser traffickers in the sense
lif e, stealers and concealers of the higher Light and its illumi
nations which they can only darken and misuse, - an impious 
host who are jealous of their store and will not offer sacrifice to 
the Gods: These and other personalities, - they are much more 
than personifications, - of our ignorance, evil, weakness and 
many limitations make constant war upon man ; they encircle 
him from near or they shoot their arrows at him from afar or 
even dwell in his gated house in the place of the Gods and with 
their shapeless stammering mouths and their insufficient breath 
of force mar his self-expression. They must be expelled, over
powered, slain, thrust down into their nether darkness by the aid 
of the mighty and helpful deities. 

The' Vedic deities are names, powers, personalities of the 
universal Godhead and they represent each some essential puis
sance of the Divine Being. They .n:ianif est the cosmos and are 
manifest in it. Children of Light, Sons of the Infinite, they recog
nise in the soul of man their brother and ally and desire to help 
and increase him by themselves increasing in him so as to possess 
his world with their light, strength and beauty. The Gods call 
man to a divine companionship and alliance; they attract and up
lift him to their luminous fraternity, invite his aid and offer theirs 
against the Sons of Darkness and Division. Man in return calls 

'
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the Gods to his sacrifice, offers to them his swiftnesses and his 
strengths, his clarities and his sweetnesses, - milk and butter 
of the shining Cow, distilled juices of the Plant of Joy, the Horse 
of the Sacrifice, the cake and the wine, the grain for the God
Mind's radiant coursers. He receives them into his being and 
their gifts into his life, increases them by the hymn and the wine 
and forms perfectly, - as a smith forges iron, says the Veda, -
their great and luminous godheads. 

All this Vedic imagery is easy to understand when once we 
have the key, but it must not be mistaken for mere imagery. 
The Gods are not simply poetical personifications of abstract 
ideas or of psychological and physical functions of Nature. To 
the Vedic seers they are living realities ; the vicissitudes of the 
human soul represent a cosmic struggle not merely of principles 
and tendencies but of the cosmic Powers which support and em
body them. These are the Gods and the Demons. On the world
stage and in the individual soul the same real drama with the 
same personages is enacted. 

To what gods shall the sacrifice be offered ? Who shall be 
invoked to manifest and protect in the human being this in
creasing godhead ? 

Agni first, for without him the sacrificial flame cannot bum 
on the altar of the soul. That flame of Agni is the seven-tongued 
power of the Will, a Force of God instinct with knowledge. This 
conscious and forceful will is the immortal guest in our mortality, 
a pure priest and a divine worker, the mediator between earth 
and heaven. It carries what we offer to the higher Powers and 
brings back in return their force and light and joy into our 
humanity. 

Indra, the Puissant next, who is the power of pure Ex,istence 
self-manifested as the Divine Mind. As Agni is one pole of Force 
instinct with knowledge that sends its current upward from earth 
to heaven, so Indra is the other pole of Light instinct with force 
which descends from heaven to earth. He comes down into our 
world as the Hero with the shining horses and slays darkness 
and division with his lightnings, pours down· the life-giving 
heavenly waters, finds in the trace of the hound, Intuition, the 
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lost or hidden illuminations, makes the Sun of Truth mount high 
in the heaven of our mentality. 

Surya, the Sun, is the master of that supreme Truth, - truth 
of being, truth of knowledge, truth of process and act and move
ment and functioning. He is therefore the creator or rather the 
manifester of all things, - for creation is outbringing, expression 
by the Truth and Will, - and the father, fosterer, enlightener of 
our souls. The illuminations we seek are the herds of this Sun 
who comes to us in the track of the divine Dawn and releases 
and reveals in us night-hidden world after world up to the 
highest Beatitude. 

Of that beatitude Soma is the representative deity. The 
wine of his ecstasy is concealed in the growths of earth, in the 

. 

waters of existence ; even here in our physical being are his 
immortalising juices and they have to be pressed out and offered 
to all the gods ; for in that strength these shall increase and 
conquer. 

Each of these primary deities has others associated with him 
who fulfil functions that arise from his own. For if the truth of 
Surya is to be established firmly in. our mortal nature, there are 
previous conditions that are indispensable ; a vast purity and 
clear wideness destructive of all sin and crooked falsehood, -
and this is Varuna.; a luminous power of love and comprehen
sion leading and forming into harmony all our thoughts, acts 

· and impulses, - this is Mitra ; an immortal puissance of clear
discerning aspiration and endeavour, - this is Aryaman ; a 
happy spontaneity of the right enjoyment of all things dispelling 
the evil dream of sin and error and suffering, - this is Bhaga. 
These t'our are powers of the Truth of Surya. 

For the whole bliss of Soma to be established perfectly in 
our nature a happy and enlightened and unmaimed condition of 
mind, vitality and body are necessary. This condition is given 
to us by the twin Ash wins ; wedded to the daughter . of Light, 
drinkers of honey, bringers of perfect satisfactions, healers of 
maim and malady they occupy our parts of knowledge and 
parts of action and prepare our mental, vital and physical being 
for an easy and victorious ascension. 

Indra, the Divine Mind, as the shaper of mental forms has 
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for his assistants, his artisans, the Ribhus, human powers who 
by the work of sacrifice and their brilliant ascension to the 
high dwelling-place of the Sun have attained to immortality and 
help mankind to repeat their achievement. They shape by the 
mind lndra's horses, the Ashwins' chariot, the weapons of the 
Gods, all the means of the journey and the battle. But as . giver 
of the Light of truth and as Vritra-slayer Indra is aided by the 
Maruts, who are powers of will and nervous or vital Force that 
have attained to the light of thought and the voice of self-expres
sion. They are behind all thought and speech as its impellers and 
they battle towards the Light, Truth and Bliss of the supremC> 
Consciousness. 

There are als<? female energies ; for the Deva is both Male 
and Female and the gods also are either activising souls or 
passively executive and methodising energies. Aditi, infinite 
Mother of the gods, comes first; and there are besides five powers 
of the Truth-Consciousness, - Mahi or Bharati, the vast Word 
that brings us all things out of the divine source ; Ila, the strong 
primai word of the Truth who gives us its active vision ; Saras
wati, its streaming current and the word of its inspiration ; 
Sarama, the Intuition, hound of heaven who descends into the 
cavern of the subconscient and finds there the concealed illumi
nations ; Dakshina, whose function is to discern rightly, dis
pose the action and the offering and distribute in the sacrifice 
to each godhead its portion. Each god, too, has his female 
energy. 

All this action and struggle and ascension is supported by 
Heaven our Father and Earth our Mother, Parents of the Gods, 
who sustain respectively the purely mental and psychic and the 
physical consciousness. Their large and free scope is the condi
tion of our achievement. Vayu, Master of life, links them 
together by the mid-air, the region of vital force. And there are 
other deities, - Parjanya, giver of the rain of heaven ; Dadhi- . 
kravan, the divine war-horse, a power of Agni ; the mystic 
Dragon of the Foundations ; Trita Aptya who on the third 
plane of existence consummates our triple being; and more 
besides. 

The development of all these godheads.is necessary to our 

.
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· perfection. And that perfection must be attained on all our 

levels, - in the wideness of earth, our physical being and con
sciousness ;  in the full force of vital speed and action and enjoy
·ment and nervous vibration, typified as the Horse which must be 
brought forward to upbear our endeavour ; in the perfect glad
ness of the heart of emotion and a brilliant heat and clarity of 
the mind throughout our intellectual and psychical being ; in 
the coming of the supramental Light, the Dawn and the Sun 
and the shining Mother of the herds, to transform all our exis
tence; for so comes to us the possession of the Truth, by the 
Truth the admirable surge of the Bliss, in the Bliss infinite Con
sciousness of absolute being. 

Three great Goqs, origin of the Puranic Trinity, largest puis
sances of the supreme Godhead, make possible this development 
and upward evolution ; they support in its grand lines and funda
mental energies all these complexities of the cosmos. Brahmanas
pati is the Creator ; by the word, by his cry he creates, - that is 
to say, he expresses, he brings out all existence and conscious 
knowledge and movement of life and eventual forms from the 
darkness of the Inconscient. Rudra, the Violent and Merciful, 
the Mighty One, presides over the struggle of life to affirm itself; 
he is the armed, wrathful and beneficent Power of God who lifts 
forcibly the creation upward, smites all that opposes, scourges 
all that errs and resists, heals all that is wounded and suffers 
and complains and submits. Vishnu of the vast pervading motion 
holds in his triple stride all these worlds ; it is he that makes a 
wide room for the action of lndra in our limited mortality ; it is 
by him and with him that we rise into his highest seats where 

t 
we find waiting for us the Friend, the Beloved, the Beatific 
Godhead . 

. Our earth shaped out of the dark inconscient ocean of exis
tence lifts its high formations and ascending peaks heavenward; 
heaven of mind has its own formations, clouds that give out their 
lightnings and their waters of life ; the streams of the clarity and 
the honey ascend out of the subconscient ocean below and seek 
the superconscient ocean above ; and from above that ocean 
sends downward its rivers of the light and "truth .and bliss even 
into our physical being. · Thus in images of physical Nature the 
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Vedic poets sing the hymn of our spiritual ascension. 
That ascension has already been effected by the Ancients, 

the human forefathers, and the spirits of these great Ancestors 
still assist their offspring ; for the new dawns repeat the old and 
lean forward in light to join the dawns of the future. Kanwa, 
Kutsa, Atri, Kakshiwan, Gotama, Shunahshepa have become 
types of certain spiritual victories which tend to be constantly 
repeated in the experience of humanity. The seven sages, the 
Angirasas, are waiting still and always, ready to chant the word, 
to rend the cavern, to find the lost herds, to recover the hidden 
Sun. Thus the soul is a battlefield full of helpers and hurters, 
friends and enemies. All this lives, teems, is personal, is con
scious, is active. We. create for ourselves by the sacrifice and by 
the word shining seers, heroes to fight for us, children of 
our works. The Rishis and the Gods find for us our luminous 
herds ; the Ribhus fashion by the mind the chariots of the 
gods and their horses and their shining weapons. Our life is 
a horse that neighing and galloping bears us onward and up
ward ; its forces ar_e swift-hooved steeds, the liberated powers of 
the mind are wide-winging birds ; this mental being or this soul is 
the upsoaring Swan or the Falcon that breaks out from a hundred 
iron walls and wrests from the jealous guardians of felicity the 
wine of the Soma. Every shining godward Thought that arises 
from the secret abysses of the heart is a priest and a creator and 
chants a divine hymn of luminous realisation and puissant fulfil
ment. We seek for the shining gold of the Truth ; we lust after 
a heavenly treasure. 

The soul of man is a world full of beings, a kingdom in 
t 

which armies clash to help or hinder a supreme conquest, a 
house where the gods are our guests and which the demons strive 
to possess ; the fullness of its energies and wideness of its being 
make a seat of sacrifice spread, arranged and purified for a celes
tial session. 

Such are some of the principal images of the Veda and a 
very �rief and insufficient outline of the teaching of the Fore
fathers. So understood the Rig-veda ceases to be an obscure, 
confused and barbarous hymnal ; it becomes the high-aspiring 

-
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Song of Humanity ; its chants are episodes of the lyrical epic 
of the soul in its immortal ascension. 

This at least ; what more there may be in the Veda of ancient 
science, lost knowledge, old psycho-physical tradition remams 
yet to be discovered. 

»
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MADHUCHCHHANDAS VAISHWAMITRA 

SUIC.TA I 

iif1.,¥ftj � � til'ffC'iiiii'{ I 
� <MElitliC'( ll t U  

I .  I adore the Flame, the vicar, the divine Ritwik of the Sacri
fice, the summoner who most founds the ecstasy. 

� � � · 
� tilt � .qfif 11�11 

2. The Flame adorable by the ancient sages is adorable too by 
the new. He brings here the Gods. 

� 'difq� � � .  
� wf\ (q"i4'{ I I� II 

3. By the Flame one enjoys a treasure that verily increases day 
by day, glorious, most full of hero-power. 

� q 411itWI( fimm: � I 
� � � � ll'ICU 

4. 0 Fl\lme ! the pilgrim-sacrifice on every side of which thou 
art with the environing being, that truly goes among the 
Gods. 

iil\"i-lttf � .WNft4!i916iilfft4': t 
� � � ll"'.11 

S. The Flame, the summoner, the Seer-Will, true and most 
full of richly varied listenings, may he come a God with the 
Gods. 
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"' "' . q'ffq', � � � I 
� <rct �� 1 1�11 

6. 0 Flame ! the happy good which thou shalt create for the 
giver is that Truth and verily thine, 0 Angiras ! 

';3'q' � � it"\«ii"4tt1Niil � I 
.,.in � �"' l l\911 

7. To thee, 0 Flame ! we day by day, in the night and in the 
light, come, carrying by our thought the obeisance. 

<N"*'"'"'"''i •nq141aN 4'\fcf"I'{ • 
mA " � l lt;ll 

8. To thee, who reignest over our pilgrim-sacrifices, luminous 
guardian of the Truth, increasing in thy · own home. 

� if: � � � l111 1 
� if:  � 11\11 

9. Therefore, be easy of access to us as a father unto his son, 
cling to us for our happy state. 

MEDHATITHI KANWA 

SUKTA 12  

� Ff �� � fctll"4�'h1'l 1 
� � � " ' "  

1.  We choose Agni, the summoner, the all-knowing, the 
messenger, the will effective of this sacrifice. 

�fr.! �flt: � � i)c11qfct'{ I 
� ��f>liii\ I I� I I  
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2. To the Lord of the creatures, the bearer of our offerings, the 
beloved of Many, to every flame the sacrificers ever call 
with hymns that summon the Gods, One in whom are many 
dear things. 

arr.f � � � � 1ffiif�q I 
atm � � '": 1 1 � 1 1  

3. 0 Fire, thou being born hither bear the Gods for the sacri
ficer who spreads the holy seat, thou art our desirable sum
moning priest. 

"' � "' � � � � ·  
ttu � � lr''" 

4. 0 Fire, when thou goest as our envoy, awaken them up who 
desire our offerings. Take thy seat with the Gods on the 
holy grass. 

"!dl�'f �: RM "' �. q I 
arr.l � " ... " 

5, 0 Fire, thou who art called by the offerings of clarity, thou 
shining one, do thou oppose and burn down the haters that 
confine. 

atfi'f'flfi'f: � llflf'i•}�qfd!-t ' 
� �: ··�· ·  

' 
6. By the Fire is the fire perfectly kindled, the seer, the lord of 

the house, the youth, the bearer of offering whose mouth 
receives the offerings. 

ifif'cqfi.,'!q � 'INEll4i4Mi4"1{ I 
�IOct'i!tlM'\ """ 

7. To the divine Flame, the seer, him whose law of being is the 
Truth, the shining one, the destroyer of all evils, approach 

»
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and chant the hymn of praise. 

4fN14'•� " �.' 
� "' snfimr � tl�ll 

8� 0 Flame, 0 divine messenger, the lord of the offerings who 
waits on thee, of him become the protector. 

lit awf1;f � � «1fcii,.1'4fa ' 
' """ q'l"fti' 'fGR II' ll 

9. He who with the offerings approaches the divine force, for 
the Birth of the Gods, 0 Purifier, on him have grace. 

w ": q'l"fti' W\Nill)sr.l � qr q I 
n Q' � �: n ton  

I 0. 0 shining Flame, thou who purifiest, hither bear the Gods 
to our offerings and to our sacrifice. 

w ": � an �  'TI'rivt � '  
m <ft<Cldlf4tili'( 1 1  H II 

1 1. Thou adored by our fresh Gayatri rhythms bring for us tfte 
felicity and force full of hero's strength. 

wr.f � � �: I  
� � � � nrttn 

12. 0 Fire, with thy lustres white, and all thy divine hymns that 
summon the Gods, come and aceept this hymn that we 
affirm. 

SUKTA 13  

� llf an q � � �ff l  
�: � qftt' � 1 1 t 11 
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1 .  0 Fire ! perfectly kindled, bear the gods to him who has 
the offerings, 0 Thou who purifiest ! Thou summoner! 
sacrifice to the gods. 

� � .  tt, . ;r.  '"° '  
qr "" � 1 1�11 

2. 0 Son of the body! Now make the sacrifice honied for the 
gods (or full of honey among the gods) for their enjoyment, 
0 seer. 

'i<IGittM'! �""'{ q � p I 
� tf:M'f(i'( 1 1l1 1 

3. Him, the beloved, I call hither to this sacrifice, he who 
creates the offerings, possessed of honied tongue. 

afr.l � � "" ffaRI aft q I 
8'fir � � llYll 

4. 0 Fire ! Thou who art adored, bring here the gods in thy 
happiest car; (for) thou art the summoner established by 
man. 

� tft<i1"'! ,. '1�1N'f. I 
dl1dt<4 ....., 1 11.\11 

S. 0 Thinkers ! spread you the holy seat continuous and true 
in order, sprinkled with clear e>fferings (of clarified butter), 
to where is the vision of immortality. 

SUKTA 14 

� � firU � Wh44\ctii I 
� ""' 'If l l t l l  

1 .  With all these gods, 0 Agni, thou who art the activity of 
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speech, arrive and do thy work. 

an m � � ,. Rsr a f1R: 1 
�af'4(0'1 an � 11� 11 

2. On thee, 0 Agni, the Kanwas have called, for thee, 0 master 
of wisdom, their movements of understanding become arti
culate ; arrive, 0 Agni, with the gods. 

� � � ffut � · 
aufottcu1 ..m � 1 1- 1 1  

3. On Indra and Vayu, Brihaspati, on Mitra and Agni, Pu
shan, Bhaga, t�e Adityas and the Marut host. 

SI' '-' � � � q1cf44co14: 1 
ltm qucfiiii4it4C: 1 1�11 

4. For you the nectar streams are filled in, rapturous and mad
dening, dripping sweetness, into their vessel they settle down. 

faR\' t'iii¥t'4WC: 'liG4'Rt) '!'fdil�. I 
t(f"1cq;Jl ar(p: 111.\11 

5. Thee the Kanwas protected adore, when they have mani
fested the Flame, hold the offering and have set their array. 

• 

� q� i "" �  qq-: 1 
on '"''*""q� "'" 

6. Shining of :flank, yoked to the mind, the bearers that bear 
thee and bear to us the gods to drink the Soma-wine, 

� � !iilEWfSITsr."i qM\CldE\IN I 
� � � 11\911 

7. make them active to the Yajna, 0 Agni, they increase by 
truth, they have with them their female powers ; make them 
drink the sweetnesses, 0 keen of tongue. 
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8. Those that are active to Yajna, those that are adorable, let 
both of them drink with thy tongue, 0 Agni, the heady 
sweetness of the wine. 

anlllf � � fClilqf�illf � I  
"""' � � 11\11 

9. From the world of the lustre of the sun the seer, the priest 
of the offering bringeth the gods that wake to the dawn. 

� � .  � ff'Gf 'f"f'J I 
mT fir.ii" � 11 t o  II 

10. With all of them, 0 Agni, drink thou the sweetness of the 
Soma-wine, with Indra and Vayu and Mitra's lustres. 

R � it•Jf�"cSl;ii zri'! � I 
""' ;ft � � II H II 

1 1 .  Thou, the priest of the oblation, thinker and friend, sittest, 
0 Agni, at the Yajnas, therefore do thou set thyself to this 
action of sacrifice of ours. 

'!""" � � � � �: 1 
� qr  � unu 

· 12. Yoking, 0 God, in thy chariot the rosy and the green and 
the crimson, by these bear hither the gods. 

K.ANWA GHAURA 

SUKTA 36 

5' � � � Rm  m<'f� I 
� �� ii {ftf+W'4 faR\' ll � l l  

'
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I .  · The master of many peoples who labour towards the god
head, we seek for you ,with words of perfect expression, 
Agni whom others also everywhere desire. 

� � � � 'lfCIQ(pffl mir � I 
" � ..t Q � � � � � 1 1�1 1 

2. Men hold Agni in them as the increaser of strength. With 
offerings we dispose the sacrifice for thee, do thou then be
come today to us perfect-minded and our keeper here in our 
havings, 0 thou who art of the truth of being. 

Sf � l<f �« � f1tijq�ilij'( 1 
� � R "i4<*4;44' � � l1'R1f: 1 1� 1 1  

3.  Thee we choose out for our messenger, the priest of offering 
who hast universal knowledge ; when thou art greatened in 
thy being thy flames range wide, thy lustres touch the 
heavens. 

�ihij+Ni 'AtR fif'il 8f1iin W l<f �� I 
� m afr.l � �r sr.i � � · �: 1 1'll'1 1 

4. The gods even Varuna and Mitra and Aryaman light thee 
utterly, the ancient messenger ; all wealth that mortal 
conquers by thee, 0 Agni, who to thee has given. 

' q;it � •w&w'1 � f1mtirm 1 
� � mrr.t rcl'T � � � � 1 11\11 

5. Thou art the rapturous priest of the sacrifice and master of 
this house and the envoy of creatures ;  in thee are met 
together all the steadfast laws of action which the gods have 
made. 

� w;f � � R� fl� � 1  
" � ;it q � � in" h•�§"Oqf "'" 
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6. It is in thee, 0 Agni, young and mighty, because thou -art 
rich in joy that every offering is cast, therefore do thou today 
and hereafter, perfect of mind, offer to the gods perfected 
energies. 

" � "1fm -:aq M<1'1C44Cij(\ l 
� if'f'! � fttfCiCIT«l atftf fi;N: 1 1\911 

7. He it is, whom as the self-ruler men who have attained sub
mission adore; by the greatness of the oblation men light 
entirely Agni when they have b!oken through their opposers. 

� ,'!1144cWt mm �  n � � I 
� • T'f 'lucc•aa: '!lfii'ilq'!jca •1fccflli!'! 1 1�11 

8. They smite Vritra the coverer and pass beyond the two 
firmaments, and they make the wide kingdom their home. 
May the mighty One become in Kanwa a luminous energy 
fed with the offerings, the Steed of Life neighing in the 
pastures (stations) of the kine. 

u � if(f aJftr � �Clcitdif. ' 
fif � am Pr""' � � � "'" 

9. Take thy established seat ; wide art thou, shine in thy purity 
revealing utterly the godhead ; pour forth, 0 thou of the 
sacrifice, thy red active smoke of passion, thou wide
manif ested, that full of vision. 

et "" tCltm � �� � ij&qiiiiii("f I 
et lli"ll ihcUfdNel'1\1d ci � Q'!qt1ff; 1 1 , o ll 

10. Even thou whom the gods have set here for man most strong 
for the sacrifice, 0 bearer of the offering, whom Kanwa 

· Medhyatithi has established as a seizer for him of his desired 
wealth, whom the mighty Indra and all who establish him by 
the song of praise ; 

'
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qosrfi;r ihauf<tf1'. lf;9lf fir !fJ'licN 1 
� i"'1' c'\fcq+afttq1 !llC4iita4'lr.r �m " ' ' 11 .. 

1 1 .  even that Agni whom Medhyatithi Kanwa has kindled high 
upon the Truth, may his impuJses blaze forth, him may these 
fulfilling Words, him, even Agni, may we increase. 

<141N '°""''")sftti � � 'ai&11tCQ*{ 1 
"' � � mtftr " ;ff � sr� 8'ftr 1 1 t � 11 

12. Complete our felicities, 0 thou who hast the self-fixity; for 
with thee, 0 Agni, is effectivity in the gods ; thou rulest over 
the wealth of inspired knowledge. Show thou then favour 
to us, great art· thou. 

� � '! Gf m � � ... � .  
� � � 44f6'\llMC11Nf4'rClll4tiC� unu  

1 3. Utterly high uplifted stand for our growth, like the god 
Savitri ; it is from these heights that thou becomest the sa
viour of our store when we call on thee . . .  

� ..-: � R' .  � nf!ilwt q 1  
pfl' if attciif:Rc<41Cti4 � fif(r � "' ?= .. ,¥11 

14. High-raised protect us from the evil by the perceiving mind, 
bum utterly every eater of our being; raise us too on high 
for action, for life ; distribute among the gods our activity. 

� ;ft � �: � \d((IOOI: I 
� � \ra � f·MittM 4!'!4''°" � "'"'" 

1 5. Protect us, 0 Agni; from the Rakshasa, protect us from the 
harm of the undelighting, protect us from him who assails 
and him who would slay us, 0 Vast of lustres, 0 mighty 
and young. 

"£A� � qt 3ff4'� I 
"' �: � � if: "  f<:p.'h1tt l l t �ll 

t
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16. As with thick falling blows scatter utterly (or scatter like 
clouds to every side) all the powers of undelight, 0 devourer 
of their force (or destroyer of affliction), and him who would 
do us harm ; whatsoever mortal being exceeds us by the keen
ness of his actions, may he not as our enemy have mastery 
over us. 

� Tft•hd1.,: � � I  
atfr.f: � � qunfdf"lqfr.f: 91'ffT :aq'¥q . .  ,..,II 

' ' 

17. Agni has won perfected energy for Kanwa and has won 
perfected enjoyment; Agni protects for him all friendly 
things, Agni keeps ever in safe being Medhyatithi who has 
confirmed him . by the song of praise. 

� � � � :a'VTW �� · 
04fi.,4'q""'"''"" � � � � ll tlll 

18. By Agni we call Turvasha and Yadu from the upper king
doms ; Agni has led to a new dwelling Brihadratha and 
Turviti (or Turviti of wide delight), a power against the foe. 

A � "� 'icilfdili;nq � I • 

� � � � � ;:rq� � ll t '-11 

19. Man establisheth thee within, 0 Agni, as a light for the 
eternal birth ; mayest thou burn brightly in Kanwa mani
fested in the Truth and increased in being, thou to whom the 
doets of action bow down. 

� �� � � ., � . 
�: mftt� t:11gfitlliM � � � 1 1�011 

20. Impetuous, 0 Agni, and forceful are thy flames, terrible 
and not to be approached ; always thou do burn utterly the 
powers who detain and the powers who are vessels of suffer
ing, yea, every devourer. 

r
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SUKTA 59 

A HYMN OF THE UNIVERSAL DIVINE FORCE AND WILL 

� w;f � il'i'i � mt � � · 
� � � � \iAf �i{ � 1 1 � 1 1 

1 .  Other flames are only branches of thy stock, 0 Fire. All the 
immortals take in thee their rapturous joy. 0 universal 
Godhead, thou art the navel-knot of the earths . and their 
inhabitants ; all men born thou controllest and supportest 
like a pillar. · 

� ml � '!f'ran � �: I 
� ""°' hi«ISiiM40Et � � 'if4'1fdfoUQN 1 1�1 1  

2. The Flame is the head of heaven and the navel of the earth 
and he is the power that moves at work in the two worlds. 
0 Vaishwanara, the gods brought thee to birth a god to be a 
light to Aryan man. 

an p ;r  � � � ��si.,1 • 1 
qt q.\<\""iiii"'"""' qt q1'1�6Clftt � mn 1 1 � 11 

3. As the firm rays sit steadfast in the Sun, all treasures have 
been placed in the universal godhead and flame. King art 
thbu of all the riches that are in the growths of the earth and 
the hills and the waters and all the riches that are in men. 

�' "" � mm  ttm � � "'  � 1  

� �cq¥"rq T'ffi4Cll"l<l<4 �rq � """ 
4. Heaven and Earth grow as if vaster worlds to the Son. He 

is the priest of our sacrifice and sings our words even as 
might a man of discerning skill. To Vaishwanara, for this 
most strong god who brings with him the light of the 
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sun-world, its many mighty waters because his· strength is 
of the truth. 

filqfh•d� � � �)' � A' � q� ' 
� 'ISC!'"'qm "'"l"'"'' � � qfoC!i'dl4i'4 "�" 

5. 0 universal godhead, 0 knower of all things born, thy ex
cess of greatness overflows even the Great Heaven. Thou art 
the king of the toiling human peoples and by battle madest 
the supreme good for the gods. 

qf!qMt.1 !'� � � � I 
�1' � � � 'J'JtwW\ """ 

7. This is the universal godhead who by his greatness labours in 
all the peoples, the lustrous master of sacrifice, the Flame 
with his hundred treasures. This is he who has the word of 
the Truth. 

PARASHARA SHAKTYA 

SUKTA 65 

� ... m; � � � � """ � · 
� �: � ""!"' m 4\C(f.=qt1• �: 1 1 ' 1 1 

1 .  He hides himself like a thief with the cow of  vision in the 
secret cavern, he takes to himself our adoration, and thither 
he carries it. 1 The thinkers take a common joy in him, they 
follow him by his footprints ; all the Masters of sacrifice 
come to thee, 0 Flame, in the secrecy. 

� � ,.af.! � T{q<'4f<f.ietl'l•;t � '  
'l"'1' �� 00 ini � l l� f l  

2. The Gods follow after him the law of the workings of Truth. 
He stands encompassing all as heaven the earth. The Waters 

1 Or better, he takes to himself our surrender, he carries with him our surrender. 

%
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make him grow increasing in his bulk by their toil, 1 the 

Flame well-born in their womb, in the abode of the Truth. 

� � Nftr;i � fi.m l!� � � � ·  
anq) �ilffi•isidilfi'i! � .. 1'i i � 1 1� 1 1  

3. He is as if a delightful thriving, he is like the earth our wide 

dwelling-place. He is enjoyable like a hill and bliss-giving 

like fast-running water. He is like a charger in the battle 

rushing to the gallop and like a flowing river ;2 who shall 

hedge in his course ? 

llf1'fif: � � �""" mn '*"'';qf\1 1 

'ftl<'l\\M. 'AT 6Q+'41Cfiii( CTfiil' """ '!f'fan: 1rt11 

4. He is the close comrade of the Rivers as is a brother of his 

sisters. He devours the earth's forests as a king his enemies. 

When driven by the breath of the wind he ranges around the 

forests, the Flame tears asunder the hairs of Earth's body. 

� � � � N!lllM� I ' • • " 

m.n � � !i(Ehi'iikl. � � �: 1 1�11 

5. He breathes in the Waters like a seated swan. Waking in the 

. dawn he has power by the will of his works to give know

ledge to the peoples. He is like the God of the Wine, born of 

the Truth and a creator. He is like a cow with her new

born. He is wide-spreading and his light is seen from afar. 

SUKTA 66 

l .  He i s  like a wealth richly diverse and like the' all-seeing of 

the Sun. He is as if life and the breath of our existence, he 

1 Or, by their chant, 1 Or, like a sea in its motion, 
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is as if our eternal child. He is like a galloper bearing us. He 
clings to the forests : he is like a cow with her milk. He is 
pure-bright and wide is his lustre. 

� �� if � � if � QT � I . ' 
"""' � � srmm � if mm "qt � 1 1�1 1  

2. He holds all our good like a pleasant home ; he is like ripe 
corn. He is a conqueror of men and like a chanting Rishi ; 
there is word of him among the folk : he is as if our exultant 
steed of swiftness ; he upholds our growth. 

• � lif11lll' � � I 
� � � .,. 1"it! � .,. � m: ""<'§ 1 1� 1 1  

3. He is light in a house difficult to inhabit ;1 he is as a will ever 
active in us ;  he is like a wife in our abode and sufficient to 
every man. When he blazes wonderfully manifold, he is like 
one white in the peoples : he is like . a golden chariot ; he is a 
splendour in our battles. 

�II' � C(6@'4t¥ f<f!��"i3'00 I 
� ' � � � il'R': � qfaai<ft'11'\ l l''U 

4. He is like an army running to the charge and puts strength 
in us : he is like the flaming shaft of the Archer with its keen 
burning front. A twin he is born, a twin he is that which is 
to be born : he is the lover of the virgins and the husband of 
the mothers. 

ff 11'� � '.f�Mtti if tT1'.fT � � I 
� .. 3" ift;fttifl\11cMf imr: ��:t' 114.11 

5. We by your movement, we by your staying, come to him 
when his light is kindled as the cows come home to their 
stall. He is like a river running in its channel and sends in his 
front the descending Waters : the Ray-Cows move to him in 
the manifesting of the world of the Sun. 2 

1 Or, he is a light difficult to kindle; • Or, when the Sun appears. 

9

/
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SUKTA 67 

�, •t1'{¥id'! """ � � <tiillilll!'i'l • 
� " �  � � ,liiia:<Jiiei\�lcu � 1 1 t 11 

1 .  He is the conqueror in the forests ; in mortals he is a friend : 
he chooses inspiration as a king an unaging councillor. He 
is as if our perfect welfare ;1 he is like a happy will just in its 
thinking and becomes to us our Priest of the call and the 
bearer of our offerings. 

� """ ¥'fT fCl'ISCll"'I� � � I 
fCICotO'f'Ji � � cc'd61!1"'4""1 � 1 1�1 1 

• ' 

2. He holds in his hands all mights : sitting in the secret cave 
: he upholds2 the gods in his strength. Here men who hold in 
themselves the Thought come to know him when they have 
uttered the Mantras formed by the heart. 

� 'f fft'f � '{"'1ft � af if�: �: I 
fSfq'1' � � A � fCil!!llhl!<4'1 � 'M qt: H � .. 

3. As the unborn he has held the wide earth, he has up-pillared 
heaven with his Mantras of truth. Guard the cherished foot
prints of the Cow of vision ; 0 Fire, thou art universal life, 
enter into the secrecy of secrecies. 8 

if f � � � q': � fill<l'fdf4 I 
t f1f If "ild"Ndl � oURllt(fif sr +cqlillli"4l uvn • • 

4. He who has perceived him when he is in the secret cave, he 
who has come to the stream of the Truth, those who touch 
the things of the Truth and kindle him, - to such a one he 
gives word of the Riches. 

f1f � � �� 'Rf 'la' �: ' 
firi\ii<qi � f'fm,: ri1f �: � � n'\n 

1 Or, a perfecting good; • Or, establishes • Or, the secrecy _of the secret Cave. 

'
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5. He who in the growths of earth holds up his greatnesses, 
both the progeny born and what is in the mothers, he is 
Knowledge in the house of the Waters, and life universal ; 
the thinkers have measured and constructed him like a 
mansion. 

SUKTA 68 

·� � � "'41gli'ii('4ifif\(i&{vifct. 1 
qft 4"1f1'-•' � � � � "'" 

1 .  The carrier, purning, he reaches heaven. He unravels the 
nights and uncovers the stable and the moving ; for this is the 
one God who envelops with himself the grandeurs of all the 
Gods. 

anmf � 1Ri � '!6ifiiW(tr WNt � I 
� � � � Q � � ··�·· 

2. All cleave to1 thy will of works when, 0 God, thou art born 
a living being from dry matter. All enjoy the Name, the 
Godhead ; by thy movements they touch Truth and Im
mortality. 

� i1'f � li\fct'1rcliiil'!r..li� � � I 
4tpi � "" � fimn1:a+4 f•Niceu.Jfc:t � u�n 

3. He is the urgings of the Truth, the thinking of the Truth, the 
universal life by whom all do the works. He who gives to 
thee, he who gains from thee, 2 to him, for thou knowest, 
give the Riches. 

4. He is the priest of the sacrifice seated in the son of Man : he 
1 Or, take joy in • Or, learns from thee, 

4
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verily is the lord of these riches. They desire the seed mu
tually in their bodies ; the wise by their own discernings come 
wholly to know. 

� �: � � � � � � · 
R '(1'q � � �: � � � 1 11\11 

5. Those who listen to his teaching, those who are swift to the 
journey, serve gladly his will as sons the will of a father. ,He 
houses a multitude of riches and flings wide the doors of the 
Treasure. He is the dweller within who has formed heaven 
with its stars. 

SUKTA 69 

� � � ;f "fr(: qsn � ml � �: 1 

qft JAmf: � � � � """ ,.: � ,, ,,, 
1 .  Blazing out brilliant as the lover of the Dawn, filling the two 

equal worlds1 1ike the Light of Heaven, thou art born by our 
- will and comest into being all around us ; thou hast become 

the father of the Gods, thou who art the Son. 

1"1'T � atfififfctGtlfif"!"if � � � '  
� � w. �  � � 00 � 11�11 

2. The Fire having the knowledge is a creator2 without proud 
rashness ; he is as if the teat of the Cows of Light, the sweet
ener3• of the draughts of the Wine. He is as one blissful in a 
man, one whom we must call in ; he is seated rapturous in 
the middle of the house. 

� � Gt'ral oo � � � mm  Rm R � 1  
Rm � ;yN: r-ft'aJT atfififi'ct�1 Rl$ctliifl$41: 1 1 � 1 1  

3. He is born to us as if a son rapturous in our house ; like a 

1 Or, the two companions 1 Or, ordainer of things • Or, taster of all foods 

.

A
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glad horse of swiftness he carries safe through their battle 
the peoples : when I call to the beings who dwell in one abode 
with the Gods, 1 the Flame attains all godheads. 

� � et � ,� �: �  ....t 1 
mt "° m � � � ''"'' 

4. None can impair the ways of ' thy workings when for these 
gods2 thou hast created inspired knowledge. This is thy 
work that yoked with the Gods, thy eqvals, thou hast 
smitten,3 that thou hast scattered the powers of evil. 

� ;r "1°U �: eijid+qfii'lllitldCftl I 
twAT � JU "f"'iiiii*i � flii4Gftitl 11�11 

S. Very bright and lustrous is he like the lover of Dawn. May 
his form be known and may he wake to knowledge for this 
human being, may all bear him in themselves, part wide 
the Doors and move into the vision of the world of the 
Sun.' 

SUKTA 70 

'l"tir � � .. � fcrtll .. 1"4!M: I 
afT ta:nf.:f am f%if•M611.,1 � � � u t u  

1 .  May we win the many Riches, may the Fire, flaming high 
with his light, master by the thinking mind, take possession 
of all things that are, he who knows the laws of the divine 
workings and knows the birth of the human being. 

'"" .� af'fi' IOO .....-r.rt· � � '1'1iii'iii('iii{ I 
am � Oi"d\uu"i f'fm ;r m1" �: fliiT'ft': "�" 

1 Or, with men, 1 Or, these men 1 Or, that thou hast slain, 
' Or, come to the seeing of the Sun. 
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2. He is the child of the waters, the child of the forests, the 
child of things stable and the child of things that move. 
Even in the stone he is there for man, he is there in the 
middle of his house, - he is as one universal in creatures ; 
he is the Immortal, the perfect thinker. 

� � � � � mml � � �: I 
qm � � f.r  � � � qfffR Rl'Ji! •·-·· 

3. The Fire is a master of the nights, he gives of the Riches to 
him who prepares for him the sacrifice with the perfect 
words. 0 thou who art conscious, · guar�, as the knower, 
these worlds, ft.nd the birth of the Gods, and mortal men. 

� fit: .n � ftUg!iii<'44!d5icild'!. I 
amf1l � tqfttt/1'1. tltiCf··•h'llR4qlftt mq'f 1 1'¥'11 

4. Many nights of different forms have increased him, the 
Fire who came forth from the Truth, who is the stable and 
the moving : the Priest of the call, he is achieved for us, seated 
in the sun-world, 1 making true all our works. 

� � 'fif'! m � � 6 � I 
"" � � � \fqqfoqg4 � � � 111.\11 

5. Thou establishest word of thee in the Ray-Cow and in the 
forests ;jt is as if all were bringing the sun-world as offering. 
Meh in many parts serve thee and gather in knowledge as 
from a long-lived father. 

6. He is like one efficient in works and hungry to seize, heroic 
like one shooting arrows, terrible like an assailant charging, 
he is a splendour in our battles. 

1 Or, the sun, 

*
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'3q' � 'ffff .,. � ;;r.p:f: �: I 
� .,. '1'11f! 1 1  w 

59 

1 .  The Mothers who dwell in one abode, desiring came to him 
who desired them and gave him pleasure as to their eternal 
spouse : the sisters took joy in him as the Ray-Cows in the 
Dawn when she comes dusky, flushing red, then shining out 
in rich hues. 

�G! � � � .,. � 4i&hi,fil<m � I 
� � �� �: Mf°"4Mi: �: 1 1�1 1  

2. Our fathers by their words broke the strong and stubborn 
places, the Angiras seers shattered the mountain rock with 
their cry ; they made in us a path to the Great Heaven, they 
discovered the Day and the sun-world and the intuitive ray 
and the shining herds. 

• 

� q.,q...,+q '4\fMlfccCtif � �: I 
°''11Sf.4�1(qm � h1W1"" srimr � 1 1� 1 1  

3. They held the Truth, they enriched the thought of this hu
man being; then, indeed, had they mastery and understand
ing bearing wide the Flame, the powers at work go towards 
the g�ds making the Birth to grow by delight. 

11'"1m � ,�. iilfm � � 1 
otm mf .,.  � � nT � � mw tt'tll 

4. When the Life-Breath borne pervadingly within has churned 
him out in house and house h'e becomes white and a con
queror. Then, indeed, he becomes the Flaming Seer and 
companioning us goes on an embassy as for a powerful 
king. 

I

*

*
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� � f � f.{'. � �lli..:C� .. fiti(il(11 ' 
� � �f'l �rqf � � filffic' '11'({ · ·�·· 

5. When he had made this sap of essence for the great Father 
Heaven, he . came slipping downward, one close in touch, 
having knowledge. The Archer loosed violently on him his 
arrow of lightning, but the god set the flaming energy in his 
own daughter. 

� arr � � arr �lllfi'f .,in � Ctliii!)lliM if'! 'ft 1 
"°'" � � � � � m � � ''''' 

6. He who kindles the light for thee in thy own home and 
offers obeisance of surrender day by day and thy desire is 
towards him,' mayst thou in thy twofold mass, increase his 
growth, he whom thou speedest in one car with thee, may he 
travel with the riches. 

8'fitf � arfll ,.: � � if "1RC': � �: I 
" Qfff1t"1flr � � ..t mr � Sl1ffif filf'tseec11 1 11311 

• 

7. All satisfactions cleave to the Fire as the seven mighty rivers 
join the ocean. Our growth of being has not been perceived 
by thy companions, but thou who hast perceived, . impart 
to the gods thy knowledge.1 

arr � � � � � � � � ., 
, � 1114q.,._ci � � Gl.,4C\{C4fil 1 1�11 

8. when a flame of energy came to this King of men for im
pelling force, when in their meeting Heaven was cast in him 
like pure seed, the Fire gave birth to a might,2 young and 
faultless and perfect in thought and sped it on its way. 

-
1'on if �: R � � � � flit I 
� f'f� � in, �¥ � 1 1\11 

i Or, gain for us knowledge in the Gods. 
1 Or, a host. It may mean the army of the life-gods, marutiim iardhab. 
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9. He who travels the paths suddenly like the mind, the Sun, 
ever sole is the master of the treasure : Mitra and Varona, 
the Kings with beautiful hands, are there guarding in the 
Rays1 delight and immortality. 

t:n ;ft atnf � � 51' if� arfu f4p�: � I  
wNt i\' .-et "l'fufr � t'T � affei'!ll�<eftfl[ 1 1 t o11 

10. 0 Fire, mayst thou not forget2 ancient friendships, thou 
who art turned towards us as the knower and seer. As a 
mist dims a form, age diminishes, us ; before that hurt falls 
upon us, arrive. 3 

SUKTA 72 

f.t' lfiTan �: '!Im'� � � � 1 
� 'Uftvrt Wl'T � � m.t ,,, ,, 

1 .  He forms within us the seer-wisdoms of the eternal Creator 
holding in his hand many powers4 of the godheads. May 
Fire become the treasure-master of the riches, ever fashion
ing all immortal things. 5 

� a !ITT � " f4rch4....a\ re" at¥' �: 1 
�� 'Ran f!lq•mfiff!: � � �: 11�11 

2. All tqe immortals, the wise ones, desired but found not in 
us the Child who is all around ; turning to toi� on his track, 
upholding the Thought, they stood in the supreme plane, 
they reached the beauty of the Flame. 

ram ·� 111<c*'41f"• � ��: � ,  
ifltfl'f.:r � 14f""'�\(ill4"d �: �: 11�11 

i Go1u, in the Ray-Cows, the shining herds of the Sun 1 Or, neglect or wipe out 

a Or, give heed, before that assault comes upon us. • Or, many Strengths 

• Or, fashioning together all immortal things. 

-
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3. When for three years, 0 Fire, they worshipped thee, the pure 
ones thee the pure, with the clarity of the light, they-held too 
the sacrificial Names, their bodies came to perfect birth and 
they sped them on the way. 

an � � �: SI' � � � . 
� ;{1'f'mr filfltiteMfi"'4 qt � ttf�qi'4'\ ll'tll 

4. The masters of sacrifice discovered and in their impetuous 
might bore the Vast Earth and Heaven, then the mortal 
knew them and by his holding of the upper1 hemisphere per
ceived the Fire, standing in the supreme plane. 

�\111.,i.,i � .� q�q<'E\' � � I  ' . ' 
f<f<4'lliett1"": � �: � �: 1 1'\ll . 

5. Utterly knowing him they with their wives came and knelt 
before him and adored with obeisance the adorable. They 
made themselves empty and formed their own bodies 
guarded in his gaze, friend in the gaze of friend. 

f'I: � � � � \(qillf"lilhtf�I � I 
� � � mim: � +'4nps•<«i • � 1 1�11 

6. When the masters of sacrifice have found hidden in thee 
the thrice seven secret planes, by them they guard with one 
mind of acceptance Immortality. Protect the Herds, those 
that stand and that which is mobile. 

mf 8fr.t � � i41'!1iiifi!\61' � '1T: I 
ai"'1f.cd � hq"'"'""*' "" � � 111t11 

7. 0 Fire, thou art the knower of our knowings, ordain for 
the people an unbroken succession of strengths that they 
may live. The knower within of the paths of the journey 
of the gods, thou hast become a sleepless messenger and 

1 Nema, the half, referring apparently to the Great Heaven, "brhad dyaul.i'', the upper 

half beyond which is the supreme plane. 

\
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*
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the carrier of the offerin�. 

� m- an � � oo � � � · 
� - � � ii;rr ;: 'It � �  � 11�11 

8. The seven mighty Rivers from Heaven, deep-thinking, 
knowers of the Truth, knew the doors of the treasure; 
Sarama discovered the mass of the Ray-Cow, the strong 
place, the wideness, and now by that the human creature 
enjoys bliss. 

an � film +qqMf"i Cff'lf: 1-.M1\1) atqaM4 1 

"IT if�· � fir � "1<T1' :J�<f4foE4f4� �: 11\11 
9. These are they who set their steps on all things that have fair 

issue, making a path towards immortality. Earth stood wide 
in greatness by the Great Ones, the Mother infinite with her 

,
sons came to uphold her. 

arf'1' � f.:r ���pro � at'¥f atlilRf'( I 
n � � ... �: Sf ;ft� Cli'lq,(1Jli't'1 t t t o t t  

& ' 

10. When the immortals made the two eyes of Heaven, they set 
in_ him the splendour and the beauty. Then there flow as if 
rivers loosed to their course ; downward they ran, his ruddy 
mares, and knew, 0 Fire. 

SUKTA 73 

"@r.i lf: fln1fcct.) �r: §SloflfoF.i:qN!gq) '1' �: 1 
+t4)'111il<fdN'1 sftotT'1'l � � � R � 11 t 11 

1 .  He is  like an ancestral wealth that founds our strength, per
fect in his leading like the command1 of one who knows, he 
is like a guest lying happily well-pleased, he is like a priest 
of invocation and increases the house of his worshipper. 

i Or, the teaching 

-
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� � '{: � �9'fl' � f.mfif � � I  
� � � � \l'° fcNii11"'41 � 11�11 

2. He is like the divine Sun true in his thoughts and guards by 
his will all our strong places ; he is like a splendour mani
foldly expressed, he is l!ke a blissful self and our support.1 

� if '{: �  fiiilqi41QI � �� � mlT I  
�m'! � � � � �'4' � II �II 

3. He is like a God upholding the world and he inhabits earth 
like a good and friendly king : he is like a company of heroes 
sitting in our front, dwelling in our house ; he is as if a 
blameless wife· beloved of her lord. 

ff ""' � � an f.iiNfi101"f4'f ""'° � I!"""] I 
adiit '!i:if f.t �� � 11¥11 

4. Such art thou, 0 Fire, to whom men cleave, kindled eternal 
in the house in the abiding worlds of thy habitation. They 
have founded within upon thee a great light; become a uni
versal life holder of the riches. 

R ,... � 1'� � � � firl'4q4Ui!: I 
�1' imi m1:fq1511Ql � � l!l1d � 111\11 

5. 0 Fire, may the masters of wealth enjoy thy satisfactions, 
the illumined wise Ones givers of the whole of life : may 
we (fonquer the plenitude from the foe in our battles2 holding 
our part in the Gods for inspired knowledge. 

� � � immr;n: '4fpft': � �: I  
� Tffcor ft1M1•11 R � �'fr � 11�11 

6. The milch-cows of the Truth, enjoyed in heaven, 3 full-

1 Or, he is one to be meditated on (upheld in thought), blissful like the self. 
• Or, warriors in the battles may we conquer the plenitude 

• Or, shared by heaven, 

/

*
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uddered, desiring us, have fed us with their milk : praying 
for right-thinking from the Beyond the Rivers flowed wide 
over the Mountain. 

� � � ft44'iCi'll filfif "'" � �; I 
� • � � f'll"f " � " " '!= ui,,11 

7. 0 Fire, in thee praying for right-thinking, the masters of 
sacrifice set inspired knowledge in heaven : they made night 
and dawn of different forms and-joined together the black 
and the rosy hue. 

� q� � "' "'"' q� � 'lil' I  
uN1' mlf �if f"4fiii<Mfii<il'{ -mm G4i'dfoiC'\ ll�ll 

8. The mortals whom thou speedest to the Treasure, may we 
be of them, the lords of riches and we. Filling earth and 
heaven and niid-air thou clingest to the whole world like a 
shadow. 

G41ffOJ:<•;q � mm: I 
fm;mf: (qCfNlt'ifii � fif p: � "" � 11\11 

9. · 0 Fire, safeguarded 1 by thee may we conquer the war-horses 
by our war-horses, the strong men by our strong men, the 
heroes by our heroes ; may our illumined wise ones become 
masters of the treasure gained by the fathers, and possess 
theni living a hundred winters. 

� "' � � � � � .. � tt 'f l 
� 'Ul{: .� qf{ iirsf 11' '1tiT � "10l'T: II t o II 

10. 0 ordainer of things, 0 Fire, may these utterances be 
acceptable to thee, to the mind and to the heart; may we 
have strength to control with firm yoke thy riches, holding 
in thee the inspired knowledge enjoyed by the gods. 2 

1 Or, upheld • Or, distributed by the gods. 

%
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SUKTA 94 

t-i �)q�� iiitt�C" � " 1'� 1'� I 
QT f� if: SflfM<f4 � � "' fttn1'I • tA' 1 1 t 11 

1 .  This is the omniscient who knows the law of our being 
and is sufficient to his works ; let us build the song of his 
truth by our thought'and make it as if a chariot on which 
he shall mount. When he dwells with us, then a happy 
wisdom becomes ours. With him for friend we cannot 
come to harm. 

� N4414ii" " iim m � I 
W ¥R ;fwf1H;Vjf4t[ftt<•'1 � 1" fttmn • t'1f 1 1�11 

2. Whosoever makes him his priest of the sacrifice, reaches the 
perfection that is the fruit of his striving, a home on a 
height of being where there is no warring and no enemies ; 
he confirms in himself an .. ample energy; he is safe in his 
strength, evil cannot lay its hand upon him. 

� NT � � � "' I 
N11ift(cqf an' q """{ ('!�11+4•'1 � 1" � . ._.q t'1f I I� I I 

3. This is the fire of our sacrifice ! May we have strength to 
kindle it to its height, may it perfect our thoughts. In 
this all �hat we give must be thrown that it may become a 
food for the gods ; this shall bring to us the godheads 
of the infinite consciousness who are our desire. 

� m � r� m "' � • "" "..,." 
4. Let us gather fuel for it, let us prepare for it offerings, let us 

make ourselves conscious of the jointings of its times and 
its seasons. It shall so perfect our thoughts that they shall 

9
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�:m.1 � � � � � q � � t �: I 
� q11i � � � � "" romtf 1'1f � · ·�··  

9. With blows that slay cast from our path, 0 thou Flame, the 
powers that stammer in the speech and stumble in the 
thought, the devourers of our power and our knowledge 
who leap at us from near and shoot at us from afar. Make 
the path of the sacrifice a clear and happy journeying. 

� � � � � � � �: •  
at'l� � �� � '" ronin "" � 1 1 t o 11  

10. Thou hast bright red horses for thy chariot, 0 Will divine, 
who are driven. by the storm-wind of thy passion ; thou roar
est like a buU, thou rashest upon the forests of life, on its 
pleasant trees that encumber thy path, with the smoke of 
thy passion in which there is the thought and the sight. 

at'T � �: � �· � � � oqff'4<1 I 
� ffil � a'l"'f� ""� � '" rooin 1'1f � · · � t l l 

1 1 . At the noise of thy coming even they that wing in the skies 
are afraid, when thy eaters of the pasture go abroad in their 
haste. So thou makest dear thy path to thy kingdom that 
thy chariots may run towards it easily. 

� � � '41Q�Sli1Qidl itm � �: I 
,iiill � ift ,.m-t q;r. �� � '" fumtr � � 1 1 r�n 

12. This dread and tumult of thee, is it not the wonderful and 
exceeding wrath of the gods of the Life rushing down on 
us to found here the purity of the Infinite, the harmony of 
the Lover ? Be gracious, 0 thou fierce Fire, let their minds 
be again sweet to us and pleasant. 

� �fu fsr� �� ��<\\\"114'4Rt �� I 
�(qifftt(q � "51'4tti'-sr.f � '" fumtf � t'l"I' n n 1 1  

*
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1 3. God art thou of the gods, for thou art the lover and friend ; 
richest art thou of the masters of the Treasure, the founders 
of the home, for thou art very bright and pleasant in the 
pilgrimage and the sacrifice. ·very wide and far-extending 
is the peace of thy beatitude ; may that be the home of our 
abiding ! 

ffit ff Q � mq: ff � � � '!05'"'q: I 
� "«'t � " �� � "' romn � � u t..-11 

14. That is the bliss of him and the happiness ; for then is this 
Will very gracious and joy-giving when in its own divine 
house, lit into its high and perfect flame, it is adored by 
our thoughts and satisfied with the wine of our delight. 
Then it lavishes its deliciousness, then it returns in treasure 
and substance all that we have given into its hands. 

� � � 1Cllllin$illiil@lqfd rimaT I 
'Ii lti..- � � � � ff "'111' II tl\11 

1 5. 0 thou infinite and indivisible Being, it is thou ever that 
formest the sinless universalities of the spirit by our sacri
fice ; thou compellest and inspirest thy favourites by thy 
happy and luminous forcefulness, by the fruitful riches of 
thy joy. Among them may we be numbered. 

W ('lfqr.1 SI' fiR( " I 
fttn � .,..n •MlftMfcfd. fu;1J;: 'ff� � tit: 1 1"1 1 

16.  Thou art the knower of felicity and the increaser here of our 
life and advancer of our being ! Thou art the godhead ! . . .  

SUKTA 97 

a1q OJ: 11n'4f11c11q•if � � 1 
af'lf Of: lln�'iCICii*{ II t II 
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I .  Bum away from us the sin, fia�e out on us the bliss. Bum 
away from us the sin ! 

� � � ... '"""- ·  
"" ;f: �'·�h'l 11�11 

2. For the perfect path to the happy field, for the exceeding 
treasure when we would do sacrifice, - bum away from us 
the sin ! 

1' � � � Siii"414ilfl41 p: I 
"" ;f: "''."'"' 1 1�11 

3. That the hapgiest of all these many godheads may be born 
in us, that the seers who see in our thought may multiply, 
- burn away from us the sin ! 

I 1' "'t W lfl;l � � 1' ft � I 
11'1 ;f: '"'!"1414'!. llVU 

4. That thy seers, 0 Flame divine, may multiply and we be 
new-born as thine, - burn away from us the sin ! 

" """: � � � � ·  
"" ;f: tkl'lf!'iii41il'{ ll"\ll 

5. When the fiaming rays of thy might rush abroad on every 
side violently, - burn a way from us the sin ! 

"' It: NlliiWhI" � � I  
11'1 ;r: 11 'ii I I 

6. God, thy faces are everywhere ! thou besiegest us on every 
side with thy being. Burn away from us the sin ! 

� ill �� � � · 
"" ;f: "''""'l 11\911 
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7. Let thy face front the Enemy wherever he turns ; bear us in 
thy ship over the dangerous waters. Burn away from us the 
sin ! 

W if: ��fa' qqf � I .. 

IN ;r: 4n0j.,i(ii'!. tl�tl 

8. As in a ship over the ocean, bear us over into thy felicity. 
Bum away from us the sin ! 

PARUCHCHHEPA DAIVODASI 

SUKTA 127 

� � � �  
� wl � �� m if \it'ra� I 
� � � Wt � pn l 
� � • � 1 1 t 11 

1 .  I meditate on the Fire, the priest of the call, the giver of the 
Treasure, the son of force, who knows all things born, the 
Fire who is like one illumined and knowing all things 
born. 

The Fire who perfect in the pilgrim-sacrifice, a God with 
his high-lifted longing1 hungers with his flame for the blaze 
of the offering of light, for its current poured on him as an 
oblation. 

' 

� � � � 
�� m � mtll: 'llJli lt'�fll: I 
qf<W4i'tN4' wt � .�6""11'\ I 
4nNcsli:li 1f'f't � � � mt: 1 1�1 1  . � 

2. Thee most powerful for sacrifice, as givers of sacrifice may 
we call, the eldest of the Angiras, the Illumined One, call 
thee with our thoughts, 0 Brilliant Fire, with our illumined 

1 Or, high·uplifted lustre seeking for the Gods 

f
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thoughts, men's priest of the call, 1 who encircles all like 
heaven, the Male with hair of flaming-light whom may these 
peoples cherish for his urge. 

� � � fiii4'1iie1 �m 
"'"'" � wre � � I 
� � .. � <4fff'I<'{ I 
f..,gq�'*'"" lf'f6' ;mm 61"'11'1�1 ;mm "�" 

3. Many things illumining with his wide-shining energy he 
becomes one who cleaves through those who would hurt 
us, like a battle-axe he cleaves through those who would 
hurt us, he in whose shock even that which is strong falls 
asunder, eve� what is firmly fixed falls like trees ; over
whelming with his force he toils on and goes not back, like 
warriors with the bow from the battle he goes not back. 

� � � � �  
�� 416i!i4qit I 
Sl' lf: � � �  .. � ·  
� mm f.t f<o11N1111e1 f.t � f•ai\liie1 """ 

4. Even things strongly built they give to him as to one wh·o 
knows : one gives for safeguarding by his movements of 
flaming-power, gives to the Fire that he may guard us. Into 
many things he enters and hews them with his flaming light 
like trees, even things firmly fixed he tears by his energy 
and makes his food by his energy even things firmly fixed. 

� '!ifi*iq<I§ �� 
� lf: �mm fctqld<ICSii'!li fctqid<IC!. I 
� � � " � ' 
��<it � � � � �= ""'" 

5. We meditate on2 that fultness of him on the upper levels, 
this Fire the vision of whom is brighter in the night than in 

i Or, the priest of the call for men who see, 1 or, we hold 
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the day, for his undeparting life brighter than in the day. 
Then does his life grasp and support us like a strong house 
of refuge for the Son, - ageless fires moving towards the 
happiness enjoyed and that not yet enjoyed, moving his 
ageless fires. 

� � � � � gf<46illf'i1-
(Cijfqffl\ci<1ft:ocEf;mc;.,,r�lli!f.,. 1 

� �g<�•ii I 
aN � � 
�a) � � � � � � � •• , •• 

6. He is many-noised like the army of the storm-winds hurry
ing over the fertile lands full of our labour, hurrying over the 
waste lands. 1 He takes and devours the offerings, he is the 
eye of intuition of the sacrifice in its due action ; so all men 
follow with pleasure the path of this joyful and joy-giving 
Fire, as on a path leading to happiness. 

tm � "''�'� am:nm 
� ;aqiil"lll"1 � qs;r.m mTT � I 
otf1.,(lGt • � "IN�""'!. I 
6'tri �'"4'f.,eftE � arr �: 111911 

7. When in his twofold strength, bards with illumination upon 
them, the Bhrigu-flame-seers have made obeisance and spo
ken to him the word, when they have churned him out by 
their worship, - the Flame-Seers, the Fire becomes master 
of the riches, he who in his purity holds them within him, 
wise he enjoys the things laid upon him and they are pleasant 
to him, he takes joy of them in his wisdom. 

� "" mrt qf« �« 
� "1fA � � �Nf114'�4 ,. I 
� iwt161iitl � 4WIMI I 
ot1ft • R� � arr � � � �: 1 1�11 

1 Or, in the esoteric sense, the army of the Life-Powers moving with fertilising rain over 
our tilled and our waste lands. 

r
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8.  We call to thee, the Lord of all creatures, the master of the 

house common to them all for the enjoying, the carrier of 
the true words for the enjoying, - to the Guest of men in 
whose presence stand as in the presence of a father, all these 
Immortals and make our offerings their food - in the Gods 
they become their food. 

� �- � 
-rwoait) "1'ari\' � � � I 
'Jfaf� � � iR) 'lf"tifl4' � � I 
"" "" � qft ,.W46'< "!csa'\ii11"11 � n\n 

9. 0 Fire, thou art overwhelming in thy strength, thou art 
born most f 9rceful for the forming of the Gods, as if a wealth 
for the forming of the Gods ; most forceful is thy rapture, 
most luminous thy will. So they serve thee, 0 Ageless Fire, 
who hear thy word serve thee, 0 Ageless Fire ! 

" � � � �  

� � � � •4J.N""lfi I 
srfir m l{N614i1. � '1T§ � I 
an} � � � � � � ·1 , 011 

10. To the Great One, the Strong in his force, the waker in the 
Dawn, to Fire as to one who has vision, let your hymn arise. 
When the giver of the offering cries towards him in all the 
planes, in the front of the wise he chants our adoration, the 
priest of the call of the wise who chants their adoration. 

w ;ft ;lfir'5 � ill 'Rf- . 

'"' �  w..;n: � � � � ·  ' 
� � � � ,_ � . 
� � .nm � nfff n n n  

1 1 .  So, becoming visible, most near to us bring, 0 Fire, by thy 
perfect consciousness, the Riches that ever accompany the 
Gods, by thy perfect consciousness the Great Riches. 0 
most strong Fire, create for us that which is grea� for vision, 

—
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for the enjoying; for those who hymn thee, 0 Lord of plen
ty, churn out a great hero-strength as one puissant by his 
force. 

DIRGHATAMAS AUCHATHYA 

SUKTA 140 

� ftiq141q1q � •umf4'1f sr ""' 4'f;;iqa.,q 1 
�'f 'fRPn """""' � """' <'4 � d�'!"'t II t I I  

1 .  Offer like a secure seat that womb to Agni the utterly bright 
who sits upon the altar and his abode is bliss ; clothe with 
thought as with a robe the slayer of the darkness who is 
pure and charioted in light and pure bright1 of hue. 

ilflt � fiJl1Cil'f'if4� � � � ff: I 
01"4+•ue1 fwp i"4) 1"' � � 'f'l5Z an<W1: 11�11 

2. The twice-born Agni moves (intense) about his triple food ; 
it is eaten and with the year it has grown again; with the 
tongue and mouth of the one1 he is the strong master and 
enjoyer, with the other he engirdles and crushes in his 
embrace3 his delightful things . 

• 

� � Ollq efiRm � � ilflt '""'1 � I  
Sil'iiifllii � '!'!91"'" 91'et ""' """ fint: 11�11 

t 

3. He gives energy of movement to both his mothers on their 
dark path, in their common dwelling and both make their 
way through to their child' for his tongue is lifted upward, 
he destroys and rushes swiftly through and should be chosen, 
increasing his father. 5 

1 Or, white; lukra, a white brightness. 
1 Or, with his tongue in the presence of the one 
• Mrs is used of the sexual contact; var� from vr to cover, surround. 
• Or, following their child 

_ 

• Expl. Heaven and Earth, Mind and Body dwelling together in one frame or in one 
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� � ifi<fq+q� � liwtmditi 1i � I 
� Olf'ii<iJ\ � � � �: llYll 

" . 
4. For the thinker becoming man his swift hastening impul

sions dark and bright desire freedom ; active, rapid, quiver
ing, they are yoked to their works., swift steeds and driven 
forward by the Breath of things. 

� � teiitfq*'' � P'i'ifRW � ....t: � I 

' c. ' ' 

5. They for him destroy and speed lightly on1 creating his dark 
being of thickness and his mighty form of light ; when reach
ing forward he touches the Vast of Being, he pants towards 
it and, thundering, cries aloud. 2 

� if q)sf'T � � � � � I 
°''"''q41jl"'lft'i"*'ll"' � ""1n il' 'll!li'TT � r!flt: 1 1,1 1 

6. He who when he would become in the tawny ones, bends 
down ancl goes to them bellowing as the male to its mates, 
- putting out his forces he gives joy to their bodies3 and like 
a fierce beast hard to seize he tosses his horns.' 

� � � � � � \llMcOf.,N an 'ilf'l I 
� Ol'fir • �oqq;:q' �: � � � """ 

· 7. He whether contracted in being or wide-extended seizes on 
them utterly ; he knowing, they knowing the eternal Agni 
G11joys6 them, then again they increase and go to the state 

material world move in the darkness of ignorance, they pass through it by following the divine 

Force which is born to their activities. Kupaya is of doubtful significance. 1be faQI« is the 

Purusha or else Heaven in the sense of the higher spiritual being. 

i Or, speed and pervade 

• Mahimal'anim might mean the vast earth, but awml and evenprthivl are not used in the 

Veda invariably, the former not usually, to mean earth, but stray or return to their original 

sense - sapta a¥anaya(I. 

• Or, he makes blissful the forms of things 

• Babhr�u, the cows, arUQJlyal.z of a later verse - knowledge in the mortal mind. 

• Or, lies with 

\^*** <i\
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divine ; uniting, another form they make for the Father and 
Mother. 

�: � " � � � 1"= I 
mm '1Ri 51¥"61.am � � 15'1'14Aftccq� 1 1�11 

. 8. Bright with their flowing tresses they take utter delight of 
him, they who were about to perish, stand upon high once 
more for his coming ;1 for he loosens from them their decay 
and goes to them shouting high, he creates supreme force 
and unconquerable life. 

� qft � � �flw. �� f1f IQ'q': I 
"1it � qi\' � � � m "� 1 1\1 1  

9. Tearing about her the robe that conceals the other he moves 
on utterly to the Delight with the creatures of pure Being 
who manifest the Force ; he establishes the wideness, he 
breaks through to the goal for this traveller, even though 
swift-rushing, he cleaves always to the paths.2 

Oif4tiifl44•'1 � � MCii1 � �: I 
� �mm� 1!'§ � 11 ,01 1  

10. Burn bright for us, 0 Agni, in our fullnesses, henceforth be 
the strong master and inhabit in us with the sisters ; casting 
away from thee those of them that are infant minds thou 
shouldst burn bright encompassing us all about like a cui
rass in our battles.3 

� � 1"4niCN � P'IA! � � ft' I 

� � � "'"" � � ·� � U'11'1 ""! " '  '"  
1 1 . This, 0 Agni, i s  that which is we11-established upon the ill-

1 Mamru#/.1 is uncertain. It may be dead or dying. Rebhire = delight, is here perfectly 

proved. 

• Rihan, rerihat are uncertain. 

• $,,as; is the Greek Kasis and an old variant of ivasr wife or sister. Therefore it is 

coupled with vr1ii like patnl. 

t
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placed ; even out of this blissful mentality may there be born 
to thee that greater bliss. By that which shines bright and 
pure from thy body, thou winnest for us the delight. 

� �ff ;ft � !.,E41f<51i d � l 
� � ';la'  .n � ""'" q'f  q1<q1'i9¥l q'f "' unu 

1 2. Thou givest us, 0 Agni, for chariot and for home a ship 
travelling with eternal progress of motion that shall carry 
our strong spirits and our spirits of fullness across the births 
and cross the peace. 

� ;ft l!1"f 'i'Nf .. rij•tqf CiiCillifllilCI ftit�"ICilil'ii �: l 
riat .at � � C1<¥t+Ail � unu 

13.  Mayest thou, 0 Agni, about our Word for thy pivot bring 
to light for us Heaven and Earth and the rivers that are 
self-revealed ; may the Red Ones reach to knowledge and 
strength and long days of light, may they choose the force 
and the supreme good. 
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GRITSAMADA BHAiGA VA 

SUKTA 1 

� '!ftt*61¥titq'lljlfffiii+fClli4{('4+fCll+ili*'1�f< I 
"' �.,� "I'" � �  W-: ,, , , ,  

I .  0 Fire, thou art born with thy lights, flaming out on us in 
thy effulgence ; thou art born from the waters and around 
the stone, thou art born from the forests and born from the 
plants of the earth. Pure art thou in thy birth, 0 Master of 
man and his race. 

� � � �iliffCC.!f � ... � e11qf'i.,,a1CH1: I 
� Sfli1Wlli ('tiiiCUlj(,qftt qn ....m ·1�fdli"4 � � 1 1�1 1  

2. 0 Fire, thine are the call and the offering, thine the purifica
tion and the order of the sacrifice, thine the lustration ; thou 
art the fire-bringer for the seeker of the Truth. The annun
ciation is thine, thou becomest the pilgrim-rite :1 thou art 
the priest of the Word and the master of the house in our 
home. 

� m '!'N: �m "' fCijs1-s�nan � 1 
� qrr � 'lP''�a � � m � 1 1� 1 1  

3. 0 Fire, thou art Indra the Bull of all  that are and thou art 
wide-moving2 Vishnu, one to be worshipped with obeisance. 
0 Masttr of the Word, thou art Brahma, the finder of the 
Riches : 0 Fire, who sustainest each and all, closely thou 
companionest the Goddess of the many thoughts. 3 

� 'U:;(T � f!d<tffwC fif� � � � I 
�� �(qf(iqfq � � mq " �: 1 1�11 . . 

4. 0 Fire, thou art Varona the king who holds in his hands the 

1 Or, thou art the priest of the pilgrim-rite: 1 Or, wide-sung 

• Or, the Goddess tenant of the city. 
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law of all workings and thou art Mitra the potent and desir- · 

able Godhead. Thou art Aryaman, master of beings, with 
whom is complete enjoying; 0 Godhead, thou art Ansha 
who gives us our portion in the winning of the knowledge. 

� � � � � nmn �: �IGhN'\ I 
€tlttl��· � � � 'l"d � � � 1 1"\l l 

5. 0 Fire, thou art Twashtri and fashionest fullness of force 
for thy worshipper ; thine, 0 friendly Light, are the goddess
Energies and all oneness of natural kind. Thou art the swift 
galloper and lavishest good power of the Horse ; thou art 
the host of the gods and great is the multitude of thy riches. 

6. 0 Fire, thou art Rudra, the mighty one of the great Heaven 
and thou art the army of the Life-Gods and hast power over 
all that fills desire. Thou journeyest with dawn-red winds 
to bear thee and thine is the house of bliss ; thou art Pushan 
and thou guardest with thyself thy worshippers. 

�"' m� � �  �: � � � · 
� � � � � � � �'«( 111911 

7. 0 Fire, to one who makes ready and sufficient his works thou 
arf the giver of the treasure ; thou art divine Savitri and a 
founder of the ecstasy. 0 Master of man, thou art Bhaga 
a�d hast power for the riches ; thou art the guardian in the 
house for one who worships thee with his works. 

� qi:r an � fcrnffCii � 1f<4ilst15'iii� 1 
� f<4il•Uf;tt � � � ••fVI il'Rn' � stm l ll: l l  

8. 0 Fire, men turn to thee the master of the human being in 
his house ; thee they crown, the king perfect in knowledge. 
0 strong force of Fire, thou masterest all things ; thou 

^T^r^nrtftr ^pn fa^d* *nfH ^ r^n u ^it
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movest to the thousands and the hundreds and the tens. 

� r-" � mfct"1E{ � � �� q1+C01i"!EI: 11\11 
9. 0 Fire, men worship thee with their sacrifices as a father and 

thee that thou mayst be their brother by their achievement 
of works when thou illuminest the body with thy light. 
Thou becomest a son to the man who worships thee ; thou 
art his blissful friend and guardest him from the violence 
of the adversary. 

� � � � Ulf ffiN I 
� R � tf� � � fc!if.u4j<fu ch'lttidf.,: l l t o l l  

10. 0 Fire, thou art the craftsman Ribhu, near to us and to be 
worshipped with obeisance of surrender ; thou hast mastery 
over the store of the plenitude and the riches. All thy wide 
shining of light and onward burning is for the gift of the 
treasure ; thou art our instructor in wisdom and our builder 
of sacrifice. 

� a:ifcfacq ;mffe � � m<m � ftm 1 
� IHdf�tf" � � � .  � llt tll 

1 1 .  0 Divine Fire, thou art Aditi, the indivisible Mother to the 
giver of the sacrifice ; thou art Bharati, voice of the offering, 
and thou growest by the word. Thou art Ila of the hundred 
winters wise to discern ; 0 Master of the Treasure, thou art 

t 
Saraswati who slays the python adversary. 

� � � � � "  01T � f'N: I 
� q'Tiil': SR'i"<1'it � feii!Cildf'i'f: unu 

12. 0 Fire, when thou art well borne by us thou becomest the 
supreme growth and expansion of our being, all glory and 
beauty are in thy desirable hue and thy perfect vision. 0 
Vastness, thou art the plenitude that carries us to the end of 

VITTW 5n*TT I
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our way; thou art a multitude of riches spread out on every 
side. 

� aufct€14i+i � � � 'll!'iii•m11f4l: � 1 
� <•fM•"" � � � n.. ,rct<c*4•Btt'l 1 1 n 11 

1 3. 0 Fire, the sons of the indivisible Mother made thee their 
mouth� the pure Gods made thee their tongue; 0 Seer, they 
who are ever close to our giving are constant to thee in the 
rites of the Path; the Gods eat in thee the offering cast 
before them. 

� ap;l ·f1m". � � 8"m � '11i<4'Ni§l't'l I 
""'" � � � "" q-.if � � �: .. ,� . .  

14. 0 Fire, all the Gods, the Immortals unhurtful to man, eat 
in thee and by thy mouth the offering cast before them ; 
by thee mortal men taste of the libation. Pure art thou born, 
a child of the growths of the earth. 

"' � 'If Sl'fif 'lf'lftf � 'Si' 'if t. ft=arm I 
� � • fif "' � Cll41'!f.q<14' -mm ri " '"" 

15. 0 Fire that hast come to perfect birth, thou art with the 
Gods and thou frontest tP,em in thy might and thou ex
ceedest them too, 0 God, when here the satisfying fullness 
of thee becomes all-pervading in its greatness along both 
the continents, Earth and Heaven. 

q � 'ft"l\ilqlii4�!Htt4t•'f <lfd'fi'JiiCf'd �: I 
Oifi41MI ffiR 'Si' {i: ;ffif � 011' � 14'� m1l �: l l t\11 

16. When to those who chant thee, the luminous Wise Ones set 
free thy gift, 0 Fire, the wealth in whose front the Ray-Cow 
walks and its form is the Horse, thou leadest us on and 
leadest them to a world of greater riches. Strong with the 
strength of the heroes, may we voice the Vast in the coming 
of knowledge. 

t
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SUKTA 2 

q;r """' ill ieii!Ctt*ifi.. � � ft'on � I 
ttf+tEllYf � � � � �'t � "'" 
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1. Make the Fire that knows all things born to grow by your 
sacrifice; worship him with thy offering and thy body and 
thy speech. Worship in his kindling Fire with whom are his 
strong delights, the male of the sun-world, the Priest of the 
Call, the inhabitant of Heaven1 who sits at the chariot yoke 
in our battles. 

amt � .. '*1iqq«l CllClllf.ii{sr.f � ;r � ��: I . . 
m c�c<f<1+f�1 t!'" � � � m: 1 1� 1 1  

2.  The Nights and the Dawns have lowed to thee as the milch
cows low towards a calf in their lairs of rest. 0 Fire of 
many blessings, thou art the traveller of Heaven through 
the ages of man and thou shinest self-gathered through his 
nights.2 

ff � 1,e:oi �: � fCCllfl!No4h<fd � I 
� im �nr ... ._-.iT.f fq!f "' mra, � 11� 1 1  

3. The Gods have sent into the foundation of the middle 
world this great worker and pilgrim of earth and of heaven, 
whom we must know, like our chariot of white-flaming light, 
Fire whom we must voice with our lauds like a friend in the 
peoples. 

�� � � an � � � � an �: 1  
�: � �: in¥0 ;i" tflti � ':3'� 3'if l t)(U . ... ... 

4. They have set in the crookedness, set pouring his rain like 
gold in the beauty of his light, 3 in the middle world and in 
his own home, the guardian of the dappled mother who 

1 Or, who dwells in the Light • Or, self-gathered thou illuminest his nights. 

1 Or, like a thing of delight in his shining beauty, 
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a wakens us to knowledge with his eyes of vision, the protec
tor of our path along either birth. 

� � � qft �� � �ocl�'fl' � fim l  
f'1f<f!ics(l '!"'l�Mi§ � � �fii'iiMil<tn � l t'\U 

5. Let Fire be the priest of your call, let his presence be around 
every pilgrim-rite ; this is he whom men crown with the word 
and the offering. He shall play in his growing fires wearing 
his tiara of golden light ; like heaven with its stars he shall 
give us knowledge of our steps along both the continent
worlds. 

� "IT' �"liof: � �pt <f4'1+*ii� � I 
an ;r: � � mm � � � .. m l lftll 

6. 0 Fire, opulently kindling for our peace, let thy light arise in 
us and bring its gift of riches. Make Earth and Heaven 
ways for our happy journeying and the offerings of man a 
means for the coming of the Gods. 

� "IT � � .-T: '1�f�ufl � ;r � "l"fT am � 1 
m;ft a1ct11Ncit q:l"'IT � � G!""!"«I fif mm: mm 

7. 0 Fire, give us the vast possessions, the thousandfold riches ; 
open to inspiration like gates the plenitude ; make Earth 
and Heaven turned to the Beyond by the Word. The Dawns 
have broken into splendour as if there shone the brilliant 
world of the · Sun. 
' 

� 1"'1iof � � � � i\'� lTIT'f I 
� �u mn f�11'1f<tN'4'ql\<1cca 1 1<:1 1  

8. Kindled in the procession of the beautiful Dawns, he shall 
break into roseate splendour like the world of the Sun. 0 

Fire, making effective the pilgrim-rite by man's voices of 
offering, thou art the King of the peoples and the Guest 
delightful to the human being. 
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q1fT ;ft � � -pi Et)lltftq14 � � I 
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9. 0 pristine Fire, even thus the Thought has nourished our 
human things in the immortals, in the great Heavens. The 
Thought is our milch-cow, of herself she milks for the doer 
of works in his battles and in his speed to the journey the 
many forms and the hundreds of the Treasure. 

� rim 1f1 wm qrcrrr 1f1 �in � � I 
� �f't' � ffE"4"""'1 � 

10. 0 Fire, let us conquer a hero-strength by the War-Horse, 
or let us awake to knowledge beyond men by the Word ;1 
let our light shine out in the Five Nations high and inviolable 
like the world of the Sun. 

9 ;ft .nfq � � qf�\illdl � �: I 
� "'�'i'i"'f;a � f� a1t ti\f.c-.i4 � � l lH ll 

1 1 . Awake, 0 forceful Fire, one to be voiced by our lauds ; for 
thou art he in whom the luminous seers come to p�rfect birth 
and speed on their way. 0 Fire, thou art the sacrifice and to 
thee the Horses of swiftness come there where thou shinest 
with light in the eternal son and in thy own home. 

�. � � "' � � � � · 
� � 2UEl#lf"4 �: 5fiil'11ra: �4Nf"4 � 'f: I I r�n 

12. 0 Fire, 0 God who knowest all things born, may we both 
abide in thy peace, those who hymn thee and the luminous 
seers. Be forceful for the opulence of the Treasure with the 
multitude of its riches and its many delights and its issue and 
the offspring of the Treasure. 

1 Or, wake in ourselves a strength of heroes beyond men's scope by the power of the War

Horse or by the Word; 

c\
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q � '"Oi\ii'4iict�'418iir.l (ifc:t41qi\11Jid F- I 
otft41$Aiij � Jf � ;f1'f 'ff'f an � • � � 1 1  nu  

1 3 .  When to those who hymn thee the luminous Wise set free, 
0 Fire, the gift in whose front the Ray-Cow walks and 
whose form is the Horse, thou leadest us on and leadest them 
to a world of greater riches. Strong with the strength of the 
Heroes, may we voice the Vast in the coming of the know
ledge. 

SUKTA 3 

� � � � 1f11"1"1"4it1_ I 
� �: �: � � � qi11Ml1.,41 11t 11 

1 .  The Fire that was set inward in the earth is kindled and 
has arisen fronting all the worlds. He has arisen, the puri
fying Flame, the priest of the call,- the wise of understanding, 
the Ancient of Days. Today let the Fire in the fullness of 
his powers, a god to the gods, do sacrifice . 

..-mM: SfRf 611¥(1"1Rt1. msel f«: 5iftf � �: I 
"""5l'l!ll � t{i5C4q0i(., ritt � � 1 1� 1 1  

• • • "" f\ "" ' 

2. Fire who voices the godhead, shines revealing the planes, 
each and each; high of ray he reveals, each and each, the 
triple heavens by his greatness. Let him flood the oblation 
with a mind that diffuses the light and manifest the gods on 
the. head of the sacrifice. 

fraxn � 'Am  ;fl' � � qfW � � 0 1  
" an �  q� � �;t ...U � � 11�11 

3. 0 Fire, aspired to by our mind, putting forth today thy 
power do sacrifice to the gods, 0 thou who wast of old 
before aught that is human. Bring to us the unfallen host 
of the Life-Gods ; and you, 0 Powers, · sacrifice to Indra 
where he sits on the seat of our altar. 

tiwg
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4. 0 Godhead, strewn is the seat on this altar, the hero
guarded seat that ever grows, the seat well-packed for the 
riches, 1 anointed with the Light. 0 all Gods, sit on this altar
seat, sons of the indivisible Mother, princes of the treasure, 
kings of sacrifice. 

� "li4'fll1f'lcU � ITU �: !SCif4Gll �: I 
6i4'1U'<EUtlfcii Si'i*liif"lqf .r � '4'mf � 11�11 

5. May the divine Doors swing open, wide to our call, easy of 
approach with our prostrations of surrender; may they 
stretch wide opening into vastnesses, the imperishable Doors 
purifying the glorious and heroic kind. 

'41ucqff� � � 'ff n :aemn.,'itii �-� 1 
�ff({� � � � � � •• , •• 

6. Milch-cows, good milkers, pouring out on us may Night 
and Dawn, the eternal and equal sisters, come like weaving 
women full of gladness, weaving out the weft that is spun, 
the weft of our perfected works into a shape of sacrifice. 

bin�����:��· 
hifli'fi*ll'!g'ii '4¥fFilffl tmTT '!� atf11' ""!'! � 11\911 

7. The two divine Priests of the call, the first, the full in wisdom 
and stauue, offer by the illumining Word the straight things 
in us; sacrificing to the Gods in season, they reveal them in 
light in the navel of the Earth and on the three peaks of 
Heaven. 

� '4161'4'ift fiN � lt'iJl � � �lii!h);fd: I 
� � ""1111n 11r�cqf'6Ui � � � 11<=11 

8. May Saraswati effecting our thought and goddess Ila and 
1 Or, made strong to bear for the riches, 

JJflfcJIle pfciu^h\ iitfi hll ^bR umkb ĵb b^
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Bharati who carries all to their goal, the three goddesses, sit 
on our altar-seat and guard by the self-law of things our 
gapless house of refuge. 

N!ilii'l+:'4! � �: � � � �: I 
st1ri � f1' � � 8"" C•u;uqcqg 1{11(: 1 1._l l 

9. Soon there is born a Hero of golden-red form, an aspirant to 
the Godheads, a mighty bringer of riches and founder of our 
growth to wideness. Let the Maker of forms loosen the knot 
of the navel in us, let him set free the issue of our works ; 
then let him walk on the way of the Gods.1  

lli'iWfd<ECfii"i" NICfi'1ifC1: � SI � I 
f.m � � SNti'i..Ca� ia:f: � � 1 1 t o11 

10. The Plant is with us streaming out the Wine. Fire speeds the 
oblation by our thoughts. Let the divine Achiever of works, 
understanding, lead the offering triply revealed2 in his light 
on its way to the Godheads. 

""° f1'fq m � � EidMiW '111' I .. .,.� .... -. c. • 

Ol'!llCllfliql � � +41i[ltld � """ � II t t II 
1 1 . I pour on him the running light ; for the light is his native 

lair, he is lodged in the light, the light is his plane. Aocord
ing to thy self-nature, bring the Gods and fill them with rap
ture. 0 Male of the herd, carry to them our offering blessed 
with svahii. 3 

SOMAHUTI BHARGAVA 

SUK.TA 4 

1• � tw\Nttf � fcrnt4{fi'14{fdN � 1 
� t'f � f.@cqj'4) ��- Oi1tt w;l �: U t l l  

1 Or, let the way of the Gods come to us. • Or, triply anointed • Or, made into svtlhd. 
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I . I call to you the Fire with his strong delights and his splen
dours of light, Fire who strips all sin from us, the guest of 
the peoples. He becomes like a supporting friend, he be
comes the God who knows all things born in the man with 
whom are the Gods.1 

lt"' � � 1 1�11 

2. The Bhrigus worshipping in the session of the Waters set 
him a twofold Light in the peoples of Man. May he master 
all planes prevailing vastly, Fire the traveller of the Gods 
with his rapid horses. 

� � � � m 'f. -�· ;:r f'""{ I 
u c1il44i'illa1....af an � ift' � � an 1 1� 1 1  

3. As men who would settle in a home bring into it a beloved 
friend, the Gods have set the Fire in these human peoples. 
Let him illumine the desire of the billowing nights, let him 
be one full of discerning mind in the house for the giver of 
sacrifice. 

� "<'lrT �11' �: 441fE<fl4 ff'll'ifl4 m: I 
f! ift° � f.ii�1q(4) ;:r � ciltiiq'\f(t � l lYll 

4. Delightful is his growth as if one's own increase, rapturous 
is his vision as he gallops burning on his way. He darts 
about his tongue mid the growths of the forest and tosses 
his mane like a chariot courser. 

an � � q;R: 4"1"E1lf.11n1" "11ftt�a � 1 
u f'"liOJ � q lITTl'T �- rit 1!JU ,� � 1 11\11 

5. When my thoughts enjoying him chant his mightiness, he 
shapes hue of kind as if to our desire. He awakes to know
ledge in men that have the ecstasy by the rich diversity of his 

1 Or, in all from men to the Gods. 

3T?t WW fwr<W*|«ral faWflft: I
5qH i^Pn
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light; old and outworn he grows young again and again. 

an � .n dlC!iiiiwW\ " ll1f« 1l'Pl ""' � � 1 
f6011Ufi � (¥1ijf.N«d � +'tl4¥tl� �: l l\l l 

6. Like one who thirsts he lifts his light on the forests ; his roar 
is like the cry of waters on their path, he neighs like a cha
riOt war-horse. Black is his trail, burning his heat; he is full 
of rapture and awakes to knowledge : he is like Father 
Heaven smiling with his starry spaces. 

� rn 8Qf'414F� � � +cif!<•flq1: I 
� !irlf'iiutf Oidfll"!6011 t1Hi614N<fCllC14ii � 1 11911 

7. He starts on his journey to bum through all wide earth and 
moves like a beast that wanders at will and has no keeper; 
Fire with his blazing light and his black afftiction assails the 
dry trunks with his heat as if he tasted the vastness. 

� � t"+tUCI� �. � � q;:q llifW I 
� � � � � � � 'd1f CT: lltll 

8. Now in our mind's return on thy former safe-guarding, our 
thought has been spoken in the third session of the know
ledge. 0 Fire, give us the treasure with its children; give us 
a vast and opulent plenitude where the heroes assemble. 

� """' 'lNl+iCIM � 'W � � � � I 
f'�<I") llf4i•ufMi�. � irra � llT: 1 1,11 

9. To the luminous Wise Ones and to him who voices thee, 0 

Fire, be the founder of their growth and expansion, that the 
Gritsamadas strong with the strength of the Heroes and 
overcoming the hostile forces may conquer the higher worlds 
by thy force and take delight of1 the secret inner spaces. 

l Or, win 
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SUKTA 5 

m: Nm � � I 
5'q'hwtwi "' � � � H t I I  

93 

1 .  A conscious Priest of the call is born to us ; a father i s  born to 
his fathers for their safeguard. May we avail to achieve by 
sacrifice the wealth that is for the victor,1 and to rein the 
Horse of swiftness. 

� qft1'fiffi"d d+iQflidi � ;l(ff{ I 
"'!6'1-614*'&!" .nm m. arct"'m 1 1�1 1 

2. The seven rays are extended in this leader of sacrifice ; there. 
is a divine eighth that carries with it the human. The Priest 
of the purification takes possession of2 That All. 

� in 1Ri1r'! � � � rut '  
qft fclijqif., � ;l�ijEllJflftt� 1 1 � 11 

3. When a man has firmly established this Fire, he echoes the 
Words of knowledge and comes to3 That : for he embraces 
all seer-wisdoms as the rim surrounds a wheel. 

� ft � � � IJfigijl\itf., I 
f1t1f � m � � � � ''"'' 

4. Pure, the Priest of the annunciation is born along with the 
pure will. ,The man who knows the laws of his workings that 
are steadfast for ever, climbs them one by one like branches. 

� ... ..... ffT � ;:flSC!: �· 'l'R! I 
� � ""'"' tf1' � �: u�u 

5. The milch-cows come to and cleave to the hue of Light4 of 
this Priest of the lustration, · the Sisters who have gone once 

1 Or, the wealth that has to be conquered, 1 Or, travels to (reaches) 

1 Or, and comes to know ' Or, the hue of kind 

jMrtiJWt
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and again to that Supreme over the three.1 

� � � '¥'f \ll*Nf+'Ca l 
ditii4'Al4<1'1al ""' � � "'" 

6. When the sister of the Mother comes to him bringing the 
yield of the Light, the Priest of the pilgrim-sacrifice rejoices 
in her advent as a field of barley revels in the rain. 

� � � ''1"'1f"'•Jfteilli'l • 
mit q � � min � """ 

7. Himself for his own confirming let the Priest of the rite create 
the Priest ; let us· take joy of the laud and the sacrifice, for 
then it is complete, 2 what we have given. 3 

lf'IT fQf � •<fl11-un � , 
� � m it lfW 'qi'fT � "�" 

8. Even as one who has the knowledge let him work out the 
rite for all the lords of the saerifice. .  On thee, 0 Fire, is this 
sacrifice that we have made. 

SUKTA 6 

"' - 8'r.l 4'M6'Mi414!Gec �: • 
� � '! � fir(: " ' "  

1 .  O·Fire, mayst thou rejoice in the fu�l I bring thee, rejoice in 
my session of sacrifice. Deeply lend ear to my words. 

afq1 a- 8'r.l f1Ct44'"'1 '1Gi(!iiil\tsc! 1 
� � pm u�u 

2. 0 Fire, who art brought to perfect birth, Child of Energy, 

1 The fourth world, Turiyam above the three, so called in the Rig-veda, turlyam svid. 
1 Or, for then it is complete, we have moved (on the way), 

• Or, let us take full joy of the laud and the sacrifice; for we have given. 
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Impeller of the Horse, we would worship thee with this 
oblation, we would worship thee with this Word well-spoken. 

ff � 'I� IFc.•ifi if'4u�4: I 
� � 1 1 � 1 1  

3. We would wait with our Words on thy joy in the Word ; 
0 Treasure-giver, we would wait on the seeker of the 
Treasure. Let us serve thee, all whose desire is thy service. 

U � \(f<fi'4'41 � l(§<liq'1 I 
IJ4'W++iC( lm 1 1¥1 1 

4. 0 Wealth-Lord, Wealth-giver, awake, a seer and a Master 
of Treasures ; put away from us the things that are hostile. 

U ift � fcl'4Wf< U ;ft '4iliifi'1'4fOi*( I 
" ;r: tt(M•ftfo!i! 1 11\1 1 

5. For us, 0 Fire, the Rain of Heaven around us ; for us, 0 
Fire, the wealth immovable ;1 for us, 0 Fite, the impulsions 
that bring their thousands ! 

fasi'1141'4fQ� � Ff ift f1m I 
� � � 1 1, 1 1  

6. 0 Messenger, 0 youngest Power, come at our word for him 
who aspires to thee and craves for thy safeguard ; arrive, 
0 Priest, of the call, strong for sacrifice. 

afid"4'1 flrit fcqt; � n I 
� �- �: l l\91l 

7. 0 Fire, 0 seer, thou movest within having knowledge of _ 
both the Births ;2 thou art like a messenger from a friendly 
people.3 

1 Or, free from all littleness; • Or, as one who has knowledge between both Births; 
• Or, like a friendly universal messenger. 

r
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9 f'(d an ...- � • � � · 
an iilffflifftftt1 � u�u 

8. Come with thy knowledge, 0 Conscious Fire, and fill us ; 
perform the unbroken order of the sacrifice. Take thy seat 
on the sacred grass of our altar. 

SUKTA 7 

� qfiil15 lfi«'llS1tf '!it"ditl 1R I 
'"" � � "'" 

1 .  0 Fire, 0 Y ou.ngest Power ! Fire of the Bringers, Prince of 
the Treasure, bring to us a wealth, the best, made all of 
light and packed with our many desires. 

itT it) oi<ifd<1�id � � 'I( I 
qfif (ffq1 � � I I� I I  

2. Let not the Force that wars against us master the God and 
the mortal ;1 carry us beyond that hostile power. 

� � � � � � "' ·  
iffif � fitT: I I� I I  

3. And so by thee may we plunge and pass beyond all hostile 
forces as through streams of rushing water. 

� � ctNlsit1 i!� '();rit I 
� �: l l'tll 

4. 0 cleansing Fire, thou art pure and adorable ; vast is the 
beauty of thy light fed with the clarities. 

� ;ft  Ol'ftf lfi(diS<t1 �: I 

� ··�·· 
1 Or, against us, God and mortal, overmaster us; 

«

—
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5. 0 Fire of the Bringers, thou art called by1 our bulls and our 
heifers and by our eight-footed Kine. 2 

�: ijfq(tjfd: � � � l 
iji{tt�'llil � 11�11 

6. This is the eater of the Tree for whom is poured the running 
butter of the Light ; this is the Desirable, the ancient, the 
Priest of the call, the Wonderful, the son of Force. 

GRITSAMADA BHARGAVA 

SUKTA 8 

Clll\11'4Rt'4 ,_ � q)qf � � I 
C41Mdq� � I I t ll 

1 .  As if to replenish3 him chant now the chariots of Fire and 
his yokings, Fire the lavish and glorious Godhead. 

qo: � �� Gt<•nif<*( 1 
'iiitqSIMlli � 11�11 

2. He brings his perfect leading to the man who has given ; he 
is invulnerable and wears out with wounds the foe. Fair is 
the front of him fed with the offerings. 

If, 'I � � 4)i(IE1f« � I 
� Q'(f if � 11� 11 

3. He is voiced in his glory and beauty at dusk and dawn in our 
homes. Never impaired is the law of his working. 

an qo: m � � � . 
OIRtt;(\' � 11¥11 

i Or, fed with 

• Or, by our bulls and by our barren and pregnant kine. A1fiipadl, literally eight-footed. 

1 Or, as one seeking for plenitude 

:>

/
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4. He shines rich with diverse lustres like the heavens of the 
Sun1 in his illumining splendour, shines wide with his ray, 
putting forth on us a revealing light with his ageless fires. 

� +ei((tq'(fi.,'1+41f., � '  
m.t arN � "  1 11\ll 

5. Our words have made the Fire to grow, made the Traveller 
to grow in the way of self-empire ; he holds in himself all 
glory and beauty. 

' 

arciif<;aw � ,,11.,141f«f�qq*t ' 
otf<&i"d: . m� � � "'" 

6. May we cleave to the saf eguardings of the Fire and Soma 
and Indra and of the Gods, meeting with no hurt overcome 
those that are embattled against us. 

SUKTA 9 

f.r. � � NCM�-1 \im'f OIE1Clf¥4'1: l 
OiClitil'llltlSl'4f�¥\f�60. � Ol'fi;f: 11 t I I  

1 .  The Priest of the call has taken his seat in the house of his 
priesthood ; he is ablaze with light and vivid in radiance, he 
is full of knowledge and perfect in judgment. He has a mind 
of wisdom whose workings are invincible and is most rich 
in treasures : Fire with his tongue of purity is a bringer of ' 
the thousand. 

� � ;:c": 4<WI*" � arr � srciRfl' I 
atr.l � ;mA �fl!4iiM\tit)"' · � l l�l l 

2. Thou art the Messenger, thou art our protector who takest 
us to tl�e other side ; 0 Bull of the herds, thou art our leader 
on the way to a world of greater riches. For the shaping of 

i Or, like the Sun 

-
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the Son and the building of the bodies1 awake in thy light, 
a guardian, and tum not from thy work, 0 Fire. 

� ff � liJt;:q'N•it � ff\)tl(cft � I  
IR " Jf � � � "'1fi 1 1 � 11 

3. May we worship thee in thy supreme Birth, 0 Fire ; may we 
worship thee with our chants in the world of thy lower 
session : I adore with sacrifice thy native lair from which 
thou hast arisen. The offerings have been cast into thee 
when thou wert kindled and ablaze. 

� � � q:Jlq1s=tt¥5i!i � � � I 

� � 'dimi\' � � � � 1'tfurr 1 1'�11 

4. 0 Fire, be strong for sacrifice, do worship with my oblation ; 
swiftly voice my thought towards the gift of the Treasure. 
For thou art the wealth-master who hast power over the 
riches, thou art the thinker of the brilliant Word. 

� ff � � � � �� � · 
� � 11tfunu••"1 lif'l qft-r +"M*4+4 U4f: 1 1'\U 

S. Both kinds of wealth are thine, 0 potent Godhead and 
because thou art born from day to day, neither can waste 
and perish. 0 Fire, make thy adorer one full of possessions ; 
make him a master of the Treasure and of wealth rich in 
progeny. 

fl'1i"1l�i'f � � q"GZT � auqf"ii56: � 1 
� � a<f �: � � '!lfl" lqf(iftf� II � I I  

6. 0 Fire, shine forth with this force2 of thine in us, one per
fect in knowledge, one who worships the Gods and is strong 
for sacrifice. Be our indomitable guardian and our protector 
to take us to the other side ; flame in us with thy light, flame 
in us with thy opulence. 

1 Or, in the offspring of the son of our bodies 1 Or, form 

.

*
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SUKTA 10 

� arfr.f: �: flia•@w� irT" �� 1 

f'5Pt qr.ft • � ir;� �= � "1ift , ,  , . ,  
1 .  Fire is to us as our first father and to him must rise our call 

when he is kindled by man in the seat of his aspiration. He 
puts on glory and beauty like a robe ; he is our Horse of 
swiftness full of inspiration to be groomed by us, he is the 
immortal wide in knowledge. 

� � � � �: I  
� "' � � �tti+lh@: � �: U�ll  

2. May Fire in the rich diversity of his lights, the immortal wide 
in knowledge, hearken to my cry in all its words. - Two 
tawny horses bear him or two that are red or ruddy in glow: 
Oh, one widely borne has been created. 

atM1q1"iiii"q*!rt<f 11cwcfi"': 1�""! � 1 
fof<•nql fil•iffit � � rim: 1 1� 1 1  

3. They have given him birth in one laid supine who with 
happy delivery bore him; the Fire became a child in mothers 
of many forms. This thinker and knower by the greatness 

of his lights dwells1 even in the destroying Night unenveloped 
by the darkness. 

f,jijqwifi'f � � Slfctfflq;d � � I 
'!"! � � 4!� �60"' � � """ 

4. I anoint the Fire with my oblation of light, where he dwells 
fronting all the worlds ; wide in his horizontal expansion 
and vast, he is most open and manifest by all he has fed on, 
seen in the impetuosity of his force. 2 

1 Or, shines • Or, in the violence of his rapture. 

*

’
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an � � fdtf4wf<CR�I 'f.m'f � t .. 
� "!� � "'""' � 1 11.t.ll 

5. I anoint him where he moves fronting all things on every 
side ; let him rejoice in That with a mind that withholds not 
the riches.1 None can louch the body of the Fire where he 
plays in his desire of the hues of light, 2 in his strong and 
glorious beauty. 

Wq"f '1"Pt � � NijdiWl *''!4'11-a .. I 
oc,_., .. fi., w � � � Wl�r.. 1 1� 1 1  

6. Mayst thou take knowledge of thy portion putting forth thy 
force with thy supreme flame ; may we speak as the thinking 
human being with thee for Messenger. I am one who would 
conquer the Treasure and I call to the Fire with my power 
of speech and my flame of offering, Fire in whom is no in
sufficiency, and he brings to us the touch of the sweetness.3 

i Or, with a mind without the wilJ to injure. 1 Or, with his desire-waking hue, 
• Or, he fills us with the wine of sweetness. 
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SUKTA 1 

� in m � q � � � . 
� Wii9f � � Q � � ('t'nf � 11 t II 

1 .  Bear me that I may be strong to hold the wine, 0 Fire, for 
thou hast made me a carrier flame of sacrifice in the getting 
of knowledge : I shine towards the gods, I put the stone to 
its work, I accomplish the labour ;1 0 Fire, take delight in 
my body. 

� lfti � � tft: ttf1'f{;::<fi'1 '11mT � I 
� IU!lll1ff4_(1f.41 � � � m �: 1 1� 1 1  

2. We have made the sacrifice with its forward movement, 
may the word increase in u s �  with the fuel, with the obei
sance they have set the Fire to its work. The heavens have 
declared the discoveries of knowledge of the seers and they 
have willed a path for the strong and wise. 

· 

� " �: 'JC""m m: Wi'"'!\Ji�i �: I 
� Cllid+i'+cl"dC•UM otfi'1¥tqfo +ci'EjOll'!. 1 1 � 1 1  

3. Full of understanding, pure in discernment, close kin from 
his birth to earth and heaven he has founded the Bliss. The 
gods discovered the seeing Fire within in the waters, in the 
work of the sisters. 

t 

� � (tCd' lf�: m \iiii11'1¥t'lq � I 
mj "' � � affe.f � � ''"'' 

. 4. The seven mighty rivers increased the blissful flame, 2 white 
in his birth, ruddy glowing in his mightiness :  the Mares 
went up to him as to a new-born child ; the gods gave body 
to Agni in his birth. 

1 Or, I attain to the peace; 1 Or, increased him in his beauty, 
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� Ollddfql1 'lllCJ � I 
11i'lfclchu"I: qqfi!<qi � fl:f'"a- '!�<fl<1011: 1 1"\ll 

5. With his bright limbs he has built wide the mid-world puri
fying the will by his pure seer-powers ; wearing light like a 
robe around the life of the waters he, forms his glories vast 
and ample. 

� 4'¥f'1<nt"l<Crill mi\' 4ij(\UCei'11 af'11'1'T: I 
� n �: eiil.,"l'ttfi inf � fftff ri': "'" 

6. He moved all round the seven mighty Ones of heaven : 
undevouring, inviolate, neither were they clothed nor were 
they naked : here young and eternal iu one native home the 
seven Voices held in their womb the one Child. 

� � � r.-11"+q' � � m � ·  
� �: Nfq•MI � � irnf<1 eift;;ft' 1 11911 

7. Wide-strewn, compact, taking universal forms are his 
energies in the womb of the light, in the streaming of the 
sweetnesses : here the milch-cows stand nourished and 
growing ; two great and equal companions1 are the mothers 
of the Doer of works. 

� wft .  � � Ill"' � � · 
� '1m ittt"ll � T" � � � .. � .. 

8. Upbome, 0 Son of Force, thou shinest out wide holding 
thy pright and rapturous bodies ; there drip down streams 
of the light and the sweetness, there where the Bull has grown 
by the seer-wisdom. 

N§�'iiliEl'ii'!�I Rb an:4'_ ti1'm � R ";n: I 
� � � � � � � ··�·· 

9. At his birth he discovered the teat of abundance of the 
Father, he loosed forth wide his streams, wide his nourish-

i Or, vast and whole 

<•
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ing rivers ;1 he discovered him moving in the secrecy with 
his helpful comrades, with the mighty Rivers of Heaven, but 
himself became not secret in the cave. 

� q-.f \iif.,g�'ii ri -� Ofqq('ftQ'liftt: '  
� � � � � � �'J'lltf A 111� U t o n  

10. He carried the child of the father who begot him ; one, he 
sucked the milk of many who nourished him with their 
overflowing. Two who have one lord and kinsman, for this 
pure male of the herds guard both in the human being. 

rn � � ifCNfss4' . � � "  � ·  
� &(\'1iCl!l!q\ � 'tCiW\'114Cfi'1<qfo t"ll"!UCI\{ II  t t ll 

1 1 .  Vast was he in the unobstructed wideness and grew, for the 
waters many and glorious fed the :flame ; in the native seat 
of the Truth the Fire lay down and made his home, in the 
work of the companions, the sisters. 

� '1' .t'oq: � � �q': � �l'lll(il,41: I 
:asr�"" � q) \lNMMi irm � � Of'fiit': 1 1 r � u  

12. Like a height upbearing all2 in the meeting of the great 
waters, eager for vision for the Son, straight in his lustres, 
he is the Father who begot the shining Ray-herds, the child 
of the Waters, the most strong and mighty Fire . 

. • • afq'f � lAT � � I 
�-cafhi"'Mtll u � �: � iif'((f m � 1 1 n 1 1  

1 3. One desirable and blissful gave birth to him in many forms, 
· a visioned child of the waters and a child of the growths of 
earth : the gods too met with the Mind the Fire, strong at 
his birth and powerful to act3 and set him to his work. 

1 Or, he loosed forth the milch-cows; • Or, like one moving and upbearing all 
• Or, most admirable 

r
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� l'{ � � � '1' �: I 
� � nfu � ac"d(qi( � � �: II t'lfll 

14. Vast sun-blazings cleave like brilliant lightnings to this Fire, 
straight in his lustres, growing as in a secret cave within 
in his own home in the shoreless wideness, and they draw 
the milk of immortality. 

fG% 'if � � � � �  f.Ai"': I 
� f'N� � \'il'mf � 'if "' ��: l l tl\11 

1 5. Making sacrifice with my offerings for thee I pray, and pray 
for thy friendship and true-mindedness with an utter desire. 
Fashion with the Gods protection for thy adorer and guard 
us with thy .flame-forces that dwell in the house. 

pondStif � ""'f � I 
� "R"1' g5\1i+ii'11 acN � l l t �l l  

16. We who come to thee to dwell with thee in thy home, 0 
perfect leader of the way, holding all opulent things, may 
we, overflowing1 them with the full stream of inspiration, 
overwhelm the hostile army of the undivine powers. 

8" �: � � f1fmR �.� I 
� 'ffif'" � � 8f.! � · °d1ro qTftf """! II t'-'11 

17. 0 Fire, thou becomest in us the rapturous ray of intuition 
of the gods that knows all seer-wisdoms ; established in thy 
hpme thou settlest mortals in that dwelling-place, as their 
charioteer achieving their aim thou journeyest in the wake 
of ·the gods. 

f.:r JUVf • � mwT � fCiit'4if., � I  
f!dSIM'tl � .qi'fa{rf.:r � 1 1 t�1 1  

1 8. In the gated house of mortals the immortal sat as King 

1 Or, smiting 

9
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accomplishing the things of knowledge : the Fire shone out 
in his wideness with his luminous front, knower of all seer
wisdoms. 

an ;ft � mflt: � �: � I 
� � � � � � � !i'ft' ;r: ut\U 

19. Come to us in a rapid approach with thy happy befriendings, 
mighty, come with thy mighty protectings ; in us the abun
dance of the delivering riches, for us our glorious high
worded portion create. 

� � � � � Sl' � � � I 
� � � � \iC"CWi"'41. � �: 1 1�01 1 

20. 0 Fire, these are thy eternal births which I have declared 
to thee, ever new births for the ancient flame : great are 
the offerings of the Wine we have made for the mighty one. 
He is the knower of all births set within in birth and birth. 

'1ii"'4Niift1' � � �� iSARf: I 
� � � qf�qw1sf\4 � � +t4l1f l l'Hi l  

21 .  The knower of all births set within in birth and birth is 
kindled by Vishwamitra, an unceasing flame ; in the true 
thinking of this lord of sacrifice, in a happy right-minded
ness may we abide . 

. � Q �'{ � ;ft � � � mot: I 
sr qffi ���foll tfur.f � � � u��u 

22. 0 forceful God, 0 strong Will, establish this sacrifice of 
ours in the gods and take in it thy delight : 0 Priest of the 
ca11, extend to us the vast impulsions ; 0 Fire, bring to us 
by sacrifice the great Treasure. 

� � m;:r m: mCffi't d•"""'q '""' , 
+'4'm: U'!fd<t'4) fq;c141sr.f m a � 1 rnu 
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23. 0 Fire, achieve at my call the Revealing Speech, the many
actioned, the lasting conquest of the Light. May there 
be for us a Son of our begetting pervading in his birth;1 0 
Fire, may there be created in us that true thinking of thine. 

SUKTA 2 

• " • .... 'l!i'liot(iq '!ff' ... 'J<'l44'� • 
mn � � � � � ... �: fl'!Oiiijfit u rn  

1 .  We create an understanding like pure light for the Fire that 
makes the Truth to grow, for the universal godhead. The 
priests of the word fashion twofold by the thought of the 
human being2 this priest of the call, as the saw carves a cha-

, riot, and join him into a whole. 

� \)"iiiqriioti!ii � ri � � �: • . ' 
�1asfiotOid"ili.,)f�M � �: l l�l l  

2. He from his birth illumined both the firmaments, he became 
the desirable son of the Father and Mother. The ageless 
and inviolable Fire, firmly founded in bliss, with his riches 
of the Light, is the carrier of offering and the guest of the 
peoples. 

� � � fq151qfG1 � � � ��: 1 
� � ""'fn"' � ... m flf.,gq'Jq � 1 1 � 1 1  

3. BSr the will, in the order and law of a delivering discernment, 
the gods brought the Fire into being by their perceptions of 
the Knowledge. In his greatness shining forth with his blaz
ing light I invoke him as the Horse so that I may conquer 
the plenitude. 

an � ttf.,gq;ffl � ,�� � '11'111fiq� I 
'Ofif 1!1J.''li'!f.il'ii ififq1Jt19¥4f1if � � � uvu 

1 Or, himself a begctter 1 Or, the human priest of the word by their thought 
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4. To conquer the supreme bliss of the rapturous godhead, 
the undeviating plenitude full of the word of illumination, 
we accept the gift of the Flame-Seers, 1 the Fire that aspires, 
the Seer-Will shining with heavenly light. 

� � � � � � '!'tt141f@11!4: I 
�: fCiiictao4 °U � fliblfctfoa•N�Hfi 111\11 . ' 

5. Having gathered the sacred grass, stretching out the ladle 
of offering, men have set here in their front the Fire for the 
happiness, in his plenitude of inspiration, the Violent, the 
universal in godhead, the bright and beautiful, one who 
accomplishes the seekings of sacrifice of the doers of the 
works. 

� ft: � qft �'! 11tt14'ff!Otil � I 
� � •-""''" ot1«141q1ea mvt � �: 11�1 1  

6. 0 Fire, 0 purifying light, 0 Priest of the call, men in their 
sacrifices having gathered the sacred grass, desiring the work, 
sit around thy house which we must obtain as ours ; found 
for them the Treasure. 

otT � otTm �t11rii1a 4a.,qq� ot&11<41 1 
e1 otUC<t4 qft url4'd' •fCl<M " C1Fiie1e1q eq;(lf�: 1 1\91 1 

7. He filled the two firmaments, he filled the vast sun-world, 
when he was born and held by the doers of the work. He is 
led around for the pilgrim-sacrifice, the Seer founded in the 
Bliss, as the Horse for the conquest of the plenitude. 

� (!Oilmfd � � � \it1e1au141. • 
�'lfttw � fC1i4ilfli1<fi"1ic:u"11+t� � 1 1�1 1  

8. Bow down to the giver of the offering, set to his work the 
perfect in the pilgrim-rite, the knower of all the births who 
dwells in the house : for he is the all-seeing charioteer of the 

1 Or, the Bhrigus, 

9̂
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vast Truth, the Fire has become the priest of the gods set in 
front. 

mft � �: qfoM;(lS1if<f''!llil-' � I  
w1t11�iii(iii411tEiiiN' � i "" \lillftt•tl4g: "'" • • • 

9. Triple is the fuel of the mighty and pervading Fire purified 
by the aspiring immortals ; one of three they have ·set in the 
mortal, the fuel of the enjoyment, two have gone to that 
companion world. 

f1mt iii(i{if ·� '411"1f<iii: " '"'� � � � I 
"' �  � � � "  � �ol"! � 11 , 011 

10. This seer and lord of creatures human impulsions have 
perfected everywhere like an axe for sharpness. He goes 
overrunning the high and the low places ; he holds the child 
born in these worlds. 

" �et � >iiitf�qi'l 1!1'f m'! l'fPRW �: I  

1 1 . The male of the herds has been born in different wombs 
and he stirs abroad like a roaring lion, the universal god
head, the immortal wide in his might bestowing the riches 
and the ecstasies on the offerer of sacrifice. 

&t1q(Ot(: � ft(iii(i'fiqt\ R"fi!66 � � I 
"' f4Cii\Nl't4Ri'd'. ""' �iii qifit' � .. , �  .. 

12. Universal godhead as in the ancient days has ascended glad 
by high thoughts to the firmament, to the back of .heaven, 
even as of old he creates the riches for the creature born ; 
wakeful he traveJs ever over the same field of movement. 

'il:?ililClif 4ftt1i f�S441"'4'41 1' � . •Ufff(flql � l'SN4' I .. .. 
" � 11f<�t11�q� �'fa'4fitt � � " ' �u 
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13. The sacrificial Fire whose_ home is in heaven and who 
possesses the Truth, the illumined seer with his utterance 
of the word whom life that grows here in the mother has 
set, him with his diverse journeying, his tawny hair of flame 
we desire, the deep thinking Fire for a new and happy move
ment. 

� .,. q1qf'"r..< � � mn �"'il.,+'411614"1 ' 
� � mn OISifd"tft � � � W{ II t¥U 

14. Pure-bright, rapid of impulsion in his journeying, Fire that 
looks upon the sun-world, heaven's ray of intuition, stand
ing in the luminous planes, waking in the Dawn, Fire, head 
of heaven, whom no darkness can cover, him we desire with 
obeisance of surrender, the Fire of the plenitudes who is the 
Vast. 

� � i!Jf'61iflq1fq;j ii111fl'!lf"4 fcti#i1cif01¥f. I 
� .,.  � 1'f'11f � � � � 11'� l l t"\1 1  

15. The pure and rapturous Priest of the call in whom is no 
duality, the dweller in the house, the speaker of the word, 
the all-seeing, the visioned Fire set in the thinking human 
being who is like a many-hued chariot in his embodiment, 
him ever we desire and his riches. 

SUKTA 3 

t\iicU.,<lq 1'iq1111?f � '@ff � �'! � I  
� � � !1*+'1€'4'11 � � .,. � " ' "  

1 .  For the universal godhead, wide in his might, his illumina
tions1 create the ecstasies to make a path on the foundations 
of things : because the immortal Fire sets the gods to their 
work none can corrupt · the eternal Laws. 

1 Or, the illumined Ones 

-

-
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� mm- � � � � "T'= �: 1 
'11i � qft � '!fri�<fi.,f<NM fliiq'"!!· u�n 

2. He travels as the Messenger between earth and heaven, the 
doer of works, man's Priest of the call, seated within him, 
the vicar set in his front ; with his light he envelops the Vast 
Home, the Fire missioned by the gods, rich with the 
Thought. 

� qr.rt � � 1"smft arfi'1' � �: . 
� ctf�vtN � an d n�u  

3. Ray of intuition of their sacrifices, effective means of the 
finding of knowledge, the illumined seers greatened the 
Fire by their awakenings to Wisdom ; the Fire in whom 
his words have built into a harmony his works, in him the 
doer of sacrifice desires the things of his happiness. 

f1nn ct�fi111q§it flNftl•dl fqql'1ftfi'1�'!ot "f � I 
an � � W<"4e1 � � �: ""'11: 11�11 

4. The Fire is the father of sacrifice, the Mighty Lord of the 
wise, he is the measure and the manifestation of knowledge 
for the priests of the word : he enters into earth and heaven 
with his manifold shape, many delightful things are in him, 
he is the seer who has gladness of all the planes. 

• .. • 

� � � ,rvr � Q p � 1 11\11 
5. The gods have set in this world in his beauty and glory the 

delightful Fire, with his chariot of delight, luminous in the 
way of his workings, the universal godhead, who is seated 
in the waters, who is the discoverer of the sun-world, who 
enters into the depths and is swift to cross beyond, who is 
rapt in his mights, who bears in himself all things. 

t
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�� � q � f'1q'f 1 
<ti\<*I04d � � amHllMt'EllM: 1 1, 1 1  

115 

'6. The Fire with the gods and creatures born builds by the 
thought of man the sacrifice in its many forms, he moves 
between earth and heaven as their charioteer bearing them 
to the achievement of their desires ; he is the swift in motion 

I 
and he is a dweller in the house who drives off every assail-
ant. 

� � � Ollf!U{lilf � � � <t: I 
� ·� � "'T' afiu•4GIM1¥Cfo j'lflgfclMi\ 1 11311 

7. 0 Fire, come near to us in a life rich with offspring, nourish 
us with energy, illumine our impulsions, animate in us the 
expanding powers of the Vast, 0 wakeful Flame ; thou art 
the aspirant strong in will for the gods and the illumined 
seers. 

� 4Q+ifdN 'f<: � � • � I  
otf;lf4(i01I � 'itid44fl 5f � � � l ll l l  

8. Men ever with obeisance, with swift urgings, give expression 
for their growth, to the knower of all births, the mighty one, 
the lord of the peoples, the Guest, the driver of our thoughts, 
the aspirant in those who speak the word, the wakener to 
consciousness in the pilgrim-sacrifice. 

· � � � m � �= · 
� ATfir '!,f<«i)f.-on Gi1fl!" � "' an i'!fcfdN: 1 1\ 1 1  

9. Fire, the wide-shining godhead, joyful in his happy chariot, 
has enveloped in his might our abodes ;1 with complete 
purification may we obey2 in the house the laws of work of 
this giver of our manifold increase. 

� t'R EU¥CIR41 ;Jf$ �f;{: � � I 
iil'IW an,on � � atr.f M � � � ll t o ll 

1 Or, the worlds of our habitation; 1 Or, may we approach with reverence 

%
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10. 0 universal godhead, I desire thy lights1 by which thou 
becomest, 0 all-seeing, 2 the knower of the sun-world : born, 
thou hast filled the worlds and earth and heaven, thou art 
there enveloping them all with thyself, 0 Fire. 

4\4'11.,UQ � ,t(Cf<'lihi. �llllN+QQI 'liR: l 
� � itt(Qtl\1114dlfi.,afei11N4'\ 'if<lMh n t  ' I I  

1 1 . Fire the One Seer by his seeking for perfect works3 released 
out of the actions' of the universal godhead, the Vast : the 
Fire greatening both the parents, earth and heaven, was born 
from a mighty seed. 6 

SUKTA 4 

ePlriil\t� """' � •··�· � um �: 1 
� Q � � . RT � � �  1 1 , 11 

1 .  Aflame and again aflame in us awake with thy truth of 
mind, with light upon light grant us right understanding 
from the shining One. A god, bring the gods for the sacri
fice; right-minded, a friend do sacrifice to the friends, 0 
Fire. 

� �Cllteff'lH@iM\11� � 1A'ft 1"� � I  
� .  q � """ "'IRii'lql'{ � � l l�ll 

2. 0 thou whom the gods, even Varona, Mitra and the Fire, 
t 

thrice in the day worship with sacrifice from day to day, 0 
Son of the body, make this sacrifice of ours full of the sweet
ness, so that it may create the native seat of the light. 

5' QNfdM4ii'li<I � tf'tti<fG: � � I  
� � � � � C44tRNM � n�n 

1 Or, seats or planes 1 Or, clear-seeing, • Or, by his akill in works 

' Or, detached from the actions 

• Or, the Fire was born grcatening both the parents. earth and heaven. with his mighty 
stream. 

/
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3. The Thought in which are all desirable things comes to this 
first and supreme Priest of the call to offer our aspirations as 
a sacrifice, towards the mighty one to adore him with our 
prostrations ; missioned, strong to sacrifice, may he do 
worship to the gods. 

� 'If •iig<Mtl Oi'lll�f � � '1fff« I . 
mn '" i1M � � �dftqf� � R � nvu 

4. In the pilgrim-sacrifice a high path for you both has been 
made which departs to the high lustres, the mid-worlds ; 
the Priest of the call has taken his seat in the navel-centre of 
heaven. We spread wide the sacred grass, a space of wide
ness of the gods. 

� � 'Am � �  m. 5lfff � ·  
� �'! sr 'fTaT � im R � Tff: 11�11 

5. "Accepting with the mind the seven invocations, taking pos
session of all that is by the Truth, they went towards their 
goal. Many powers born in the finding of knowledge and 
wearing the forms of gods move abroad to this sacrifice. 

an �A' � �  ;aw "'Q � � .  
� ;ft f� 1AVR. '1jat\Eif4"1l) "� ;m 1'1 "� 1 1�11 

6. May night and dawn differently formed in their body be 
' 

joined close and smile upon us in their gladness, so that 
Mitra may take pleasure in us and Varuna or with his 
greatness Indra too with the lif e-gods.1  

illft e.mm Sl1"fT � � � � "� I 
u � � � � rct rcm �: 11"11 

. 
7. I crown the two supreme Priests of the invocation. The 

1 Or, may they so shine with their lights that Mitra may take pleasure in us and Varuna 

· and Indra with the life-gods. 

4
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seven pleasures take their rapture by the self-law of their 
nature; the Truth they express, the Truth only they speak, 
guardians of the law of its action according to that law they 
shine. 

an 11'mft' �: � taJ1' ��: I 
• 

� � � 'ti\tlf�c � ntu 

8. In unison may Bharati with her Muses of invocation, Ila 
with gods and men and Fire, Saraswati with her powers of 
inspiration come down to us, the three goddesses sit upon 
this seat of sacrifice. 

dii�(1qqf4 � " � 'ro'f: � I 
qcft � lfi1taq: � f!llf€hiil!h � �: 11\U 

9. 0 divine maker of forms who hast the utter rapture, cast 
upon us that supreme transcendence cause of our growth, 
from which is born in us the hero ever active with wise dis
cernment, the seeker of the gods who sets to work the stone 
of the wine-pressing. 

Ci'1W�s"' � �m � 1 
� � � � """ � liif"qcf" � nt on 

10. 0 tree, release thy yield to the gods ; Fire the achiever of the 
work speeds the offering on its way. It is he who does wor
�hip as the Priest of the call, the more true in his act because 
he knows the birth of the gods. 

an � tif�e11f11 ati!lffs:ifar � m �: I 
� atlt'EU4'f<fa: §?t �� � il1!d'T "� llH ll 

1 1 . Come down to us, 0 Fire, high-kindled, in one chariot with 
Indra and swiftly journeying gods ; let Aditi, 'mother of 
mighty ,sons, sit on the sacred grass, let the gods, the im
mortals, take rapture in svahii. 

V
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SUKTA 5 

SiNfht+Ht!i�f<tidi;(t�fet fim: � � I 
� � & .. l)sq ITU � �: 1 1 t 1 1 

119 

1 .  The Fire i s  awake fronting the dawns ; one illumined, he 
becomes aware of the paths of the seers : kindled into a wide 
might by the seekers of godhead, the upbearing flame opens 
the gates of the Darkness. 

i1fi'1"-f1'4 �: � � �: '  
t"-Y�d'!f4 ��i!i'iii'illf'i: " � ottilf"" � 1 1� 1 1  

2. Ever the Fire increases by the lauds, the words of those who 
hymn him by their utterances, one to be adored with prostra
tions ; the Messenger who desires the many seeings of the 
Truth has shone out in the wide flaming of the Dawn. 

ot"lic;qfi'1¥tf'!4''! � '1'tf f'l9' !ll[ff;r � I 
Oil � qe: tfiieijf'tja(f!! f1fSI) � � "�" 

3. The Fire has been set in the human peoples, child of the 
Waters, the Friend who achieves by the Truth; luminous,1 
a power for sacrifice, he has risen to the summits ; he has 
become the illumined seer who must be called by our 
thoughts. 

� � �  � � � �  �1ttau 1 
� otWl4fl(f-.(\ "1f" m: ftt .. '{oti4!d q�at'11'! """ 

4. · The Fire when he has been kindled high becomes Mitra, the 
Friend - Mitra the Priest of the call, Varuna, the knower 
of the births, Mitra, the Friend, the Priest of the pilgrim
sacrifice, one rapid in his impulsions, the dweller in the 
house, the friend of the Rivers, the friend of the Mountains. 

1 Or, beloved and adorable, 
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q'fftt &it ftql ant qi( �: q'fftt � ' 
q'fftt � eca11fte4fo141fi'1: q'ffi:t �cU'111q4114416Clj. tl"\ll 

5. He guards from hurt the beloved1 summit-seat of the being, 
mighty, he guards the course2 of the Sun ; Fire guards in the 
navel-centre the seven-headed thought, sublime, he guards 
the ecstasy of the gods. 

� i" 'i4'A ifl'1:r � � "'f"R � I 
� d qi( .  �'tdf�ilh11 «tNSWi0'1 1 1\ll 

6. A skilful craftsman, a god knowing all the manifestations of 
knowledge, he forms the beautiful and desirable Name, the 
luminous seat of the being in the movement of the peace ; 

. 
that the Fire guards, not deviating from his work. 

a{f cilf'1¥ffi'1QdCCid'1""1(f I 
c. "" • • 

�: �� �: F-:J'141fE'l<I � 1'I'! 1 1\911 

7. Desiring it as it desired him, the Fire entered into that 
luminous native abode wide in its approach ; shining forth, 
pure, purifying, sublime, again and again he makes new 
the father and the mother. 

mq t1" srqr � •H6l4Cfi'1: NWl•N� 1 1�11 

8. Suddenly born he is carried by the growths of the earth when 
the mothers who bore him make him grow by the light. 
The Fire in the lap of the father and the mother is as one 
who defends the waters gliding happily3 down a slope. 

� �: � � � � mn 81N � �: 1  
� Sifi'1<t.li:cil ifktf<'ll'4rsslffi ·� � � 11�11 

9. Lauded by us mighty he shone with his high flaming in the 
largeness4 of heaven, in the navel-centre of earth. The Fire 

1 Or, delightful 1 Or, movement 8 Or, gliding brightly ' Or, height 

4 «

*rat SITcT Ifit P̂TT SRfSlt I
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is Mitra the Friend, the desirable one, he is life growing in 
the mother ;1 may he as our messenger bring the gods for the 

· sacrifice. 

� � � t)"ftt•tl'{ I 
� � qft imtfdett � � � � n toll 

10. The Fire with his high flaming up-pillared, sublime, the 
firmament and became the highest of the luminous king
doms, 2 when for the flame-seers life, that grows in the 
mother, kindled all around the carrier of the offerings who 
was hidden in the Secrecy. 

� � m in: � 6'."'GwM '"" 1 
�: t1*'"141 NllifiillS<ii � a � 1 1 H•t 

1 1 .  0 Fire, achieve at my call the Revealing Speech the many
actioned, the lasting conquest of the Light. May there be 
for us a Son of our begetting pervading in his birth ;3 0 Fire, 
may there be created in us that true thinking of thine. 

SUKTA 6 

S( �. � te64•WU � """ � I 
;d'� � � � � 11 t 11 

1 .  The Doers of the work, seekers of godhead, who find ex
ptession by the thought, lead it on turned god wards ; full of 
the plenitude, luminous, carrying the Understanding, it 
journeys moving forwards, bringing the offering to the Fire. 

8IT imf') afl!1'TT � ;ra S( � arff 1 � I 
R"fil"'""' • � � a � t1caf'*'ts•: u�u 

2. Even in thy birth thou hast filled earth and heaven, and now 

1 Or, life that breathes in the mother; 1 Or, highest of all lights, 

• Or, himself a begetter; 
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- thou hast exceeded them, 0 Flame that carriest on the sac
·rifice; by the greatness of earth and heaven may thy seven 
tongues find utterance, carriers of the word, 0 Fire. 

� � � qf*flfiM f.r � � tln'lf I 
� � q11if\i414;a1: Alffi!CEO(\@d �: 1 1� 1 1  

3.  Heaven and earth and the lords of sacrifice set thee within 
as the Priest of the call for the house when human beings, 
seeking godhead, having the delight, ask for the resplendent 
Ray. 

� �· � an �� � �: I 
anri � m • � :a•itiilftlf �1. 1 1'l!11 

4. Mighty; he is seated steadfast in the world of his session, 
rejoiciµ.g between the two mightinesses of earth and hea
ven, the united wives pf one wide moving lord, ageless and 
inviolate, the two milch-cows giving their rich yield of milk. 

S. Great art thou, 0 Fire, and great the law of thy wo,kings, 
by thy will thou hast built out earth and heaven ; in thy very 
birth thou becamest the Messenger, 0 mighty lord, and, 
thou the leader of men that see� 

� 'rl � �� � '!ft f� I  
°"" "l: � '4' � � � �: ,,,,, 

6. Set under the yoke with the straps of the yoking the two 
maned steeds of the Truth red of hue, dripping Light : thou, 
0 God, bring all the gods ; 0 knower of the births, make 
perfect the ways of the pilgrim-sacrifice. 

f4ccfii�41 a � � � r� mr� �: 1 
aro- � :a'41E1•ctii1! ti'g4�att1 � m: """ 

arm ft anft nsrfft n* an i
car jrft annft ^i «4Hi*iffai nm awn ^̂ HHIH II^II
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7. From heaven itself thy lights blazed forth, thou shinest in 
the wake of many outshinings of the Dawn1 when, 0 Fire, 
passionately buming2 in the woods, the gods set the waters3 
to their work for the rapturous Priest of the call. 

� � � � � ml  111 q UiA � �: 1 
� � � � � am{ftf� � � �: llC:ll 

8. The gods who take their rapture in the wide mid-world, or 
those' who are in the luminous world of heaven, or those 
lords of sacrifice who are helpful and ready to the call, them 
thy chariot-horses have borne towards us. 

� � Ql@ctfii 'ff� 111 � �: I 
qcwi'lccaff'lllllld � accl'1'!6CC61¥H � � "'" 

9. Come down to us with them in one chariot or in many 
chariots for thy horses pervade and are everywhere ; ac
cording to thy self-law bring here with their wives the gods 
thirty and three and give them to drink of the rapture. 

� � � m-m � �ijqijqf� T' �: ' sn;;ft' � �: � "WJllCCU Sllff31id+c4 m 1 1 t o 11 

10. He is the Priest of the call for whose growing even wide earth 
and heaven speak the word at sacrifice on sacrifice ; facing 
each other, fixed like two ends of the pilgrim-way, the Truth 
they keep in his truth who from the Truth was born. 

�r.l � m in: � � ,  
+c411l: \('!ft'l'tcil fcN'llCCIS•;i m � � """ 

1 1 .  0 Fire, achieve at my call the Revealing Speech the many
actioned, the lasting conquest of the Light. May there be 
for us a Son of our begetting pervading in his birth ;4 0 Fire, 
may there be created in us that true thinking of thine. 

1 Or, in the wake of many wide-shining Dawns 1 Or, flaming as dawn 
1 Apas, work, would make a clearer sense; it would then mean "set in action the work 

of the rapturous Priest of the call". 

' Or, himself a begetter; 
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SUKTA 7 

sr q am1: ftnftt'f66+4 � imm �: � � 1 
qf<f4ffm � " � 5' mmt �= m " '" .. 

1 .  They who have climbed from the dark-backed foundation 
have entered the Father and Mother, have entered into the 

seven voices. The Father and Mother who dwell encom
passing all move abroad and go forward to give by sacrifice 

long-extended the Life. 
· 

r"'"'"°' "� � amn � � � �: 1 
� � � � �' � � ift: 1 1� 11 . 

2. He reached the milch-cows that dwell in heaven, the Mares 
of the male, the divine rivers that carry in their flow the 

sweetness. The one Light moves on the way around thee 

when thou seekest thy dwelling in the house of the Truth. 

an �: qffifil'iilf-titqM � �011q I ... ' "' 
sr ;fflis'!bOl � '1'rimfl OC'41ttQ<t �: 1 1 � 1 1 

3. On every side he ascends them and they become easy to 

control, he awakes to knowledge and is the lord and dis
coverer of the riches. Fire with his blue back and many 

diverse faces brings them from the ever-moving foundation 

to a settled dwelling. 

� tqfbl}'!fiqofli<"!Q � � � I 
�: � q•1fflqo � an � 11¥11 

4. The rivers energised and bear bis mighty force of f ormation 

firmly fixed and undecaying ; he shines out wide with his 

limbs in the world of his session and has entered earth and 
heaven as if they were one. 

� � � � � � � . 
�: � 'll'i4if"11 tarr 1'1!ff 11'ln � "'I): 1 1'\ll 

i
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S. They knew the bliss of the ruddy-shining bull and they re
joice in the rule of the Great One ; they are the lights of 
heaven luminously blazing and the Word of Revelation is 
their mighty common speech. 

m � Slflmot � � ¥Ql=t\'41¥"14'ff � I 
;a"'1T I!: � qft '"""""''<1 "' 1fl1' "'" 

6. And great by the knowledge of the great Father and Mother 
they led his strength in the wake of its proclaiming call, 
where the bull bears his worshipper round the hold of night 
towards its own seat. 

� �: � fim: firlt � � '"  -= ·  
� ""'if!"'"" � m "''"''"'1 � et ii: """ 

7. Seven illumined seers guard by the five priests of the pilgrim
rite the beloved1 seat of the being that is set within : moving 
forward the imperishable bulls take joy ; the gods move 
according to the law of the workings of the gods. 

tan � � � � � �  ttR l 
� � � " mJ'('! � t'(fq1' Os4m: l ltl l 

8. I crown the two supreme Priests of the invocation. The 
seven pleasures take their rapture by the self-law of their 
nature; the Truth they express, the Truth only they speak, 
guardians of the law of its action according to that law they 
shine! 

� � � � � �:· �: 1  
"" (\ct4'1d<fi4'11fitiM11 tt� � um � � 1 1\ll 

9. The many Rays well governed in their course, grow pas
sionate for the great Horse, the many-hued Bull. 0 divine 
Priest of the call, rapturous, awaking to knowledge, bring 
here the great gods and earth and heaven. 

1 Or, delightful 

«ifVgqq<H
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'fCi'ISil4.W. mvr: � � � � ' 
m � .  �: � f.;R;f: w � � 11 to1 1 

1 0. The swift-running dawns have shone opulently bringing us 
our satisfactions, with their true speech, their rays. of intui
tion. And do thou, 0 Fire, by the greatness of the earth cut 
away for the Vast even the sin that has been done. 

� � m tft: � t'i'Mll4 m'1' I 
� \t'IW'""' �� m "° !J'I� """ 

1 1 . 0 · Fire, achieve at my call the Revealing Speech, the many
actioned, the lasting conquest of the Light. May there be 
for us a Son of our begetting pervading in his birth;1 0 
Fire, may there be created in us that true thinking of thine. 

SUKTA 9 

�"'"ff'li' � w "am � , 
am � � � §Sl«fdtM� "tu  

1 .  Mortals we have chosen thee, a god, for our comrade to 
protect us, the Child of the Waters, full of happiness and 
light, victorious, 2 to whom no hurt can come. 

•111141nwn 11A1 � qnu'i<111•1•N: , 
if � "' � � � � � �: 1 1� 1 1  

' 
2. When leaving the woods thou goest to thy mother waters, 

that retreat turns not to oblivion of thee, 3 0 Fire, for even 
though thou art far thou hast come into being here. · 

� � ..r� '1"if' ll'fit ' 
� m qq;qo amm �1'1 � wftf f'ra: ,, � ,, 

3. When thou hast carried beyond the rough ground' then 
1 Or, himself a begetter ; 1 Or, strong to break through, • Or, to thy destruction, 
' Or, beyond thirst 

~ •• — '” ..;
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hast thou truth of mind : some depart, 1 others remain seated 
around thee in whose comradeship thou art lodged. 

ff4Clllflqf('I "'1f: 'iilllCllM<M �: I 
at"'1qf.:M11 f.tf.,,.<1M at\i{ls<i � f� 1 1"1 1  

4. When he has passed beyond the forces that make to err, 
beyond those that cling perp�tual, the long-lasting who have 
no hurt have followed and found him like a lion who has 
taken refuge in the Waters. 

� � � � qft 1 1".ll 

5. As if one who of himself has sped away and utterly dis
appeared, this Fire Life growing in the mother led from the 
Beyond, churned out on every side, for the gods. 

" �  iffff � � '104Cllif1 1 
� � qt  ammm � � � � ''�'' 

6. This is thou upon whom mortals have seized for the gods, 
0 carrier of the offerings, because thou guardest all sacri
fices by thy will, 0 Flame in man, 0 most youthful god ! 

� lU fflf � 1fAiT4' f'ii'69C4fd I 
('Cllf � � � flfit;;:qf.1ii1•H 11\911 

7. 0 Fire, thy action covers That Bliss from the ignorant when 
the Animals sit together around thee, kindled against the 
night. 

an � � iifW q1Cllifliirtf.,,.'4'!. I 
ot'Tiij F"*fm Sk.,¥i1C'fi � � � 1 1�11 

8. Offer the oblation to the Fire intense with its purifying light, 
who does perfectly the pilgrim-rite, the swift messenger, 

1 Or, move forward, 

V
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with his rapid pace ; wait soon upon the ancient and desirable 
godhead. 

1"fGr m'1' '!If\' fl"51toqfi'i � � � 'llltf1qq1 I 
� f{ft<Rtot1. "�<t¥tt aof44)ttr< "4fltccq"'1 1 1\11 

9. Gods three thousand and three hundred and thirty and 
nine waited upon the Firs. They anointed him with streams 
of the clarity, they spread for him the seat of sacrifice, and 
seated him within as Priest of the call. 

SUKTA 1 0  

� q'11Mor. � lllC<ioft'il'l I 
� � � � ll tll 

1 .  Thee, 0 Fire, men who have the thinking mind kindle in the 
sacrifice, an emperor over those who see, mortals set alight 
a godhead. 

� Q"{ftq'Jiq•i\ �tit<.OIM I 
.mt � � � � 11�1 1  

2. Thee, 0 Fire, they pray in the sacrifices as the sacrificant of 
the rite, the Priest of the call ; shine out the guardian of the 
Truth in thy own home. 

W QT � � � Gmt•c� l 
fl) 6'r.l '"' � fl � I I�  I I  

3. He who gives to thee with the fuel, to the knower of the 
births, holds the hero-energy, he ever grows. 

fl �g(U((jvjjqfi'ii� ""'tt I 
� � �« ''"'' 

4. He is the ray of intuition in the sacrifices ; may he, the Fire, 
come with the gods, anointed by the seven priests of oblation, 

.
'

’
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to him who holds the offerings. 

st � ?f '"'s•.,q lRm � I  
fifqf � � ... � 11�11 

129 

5. Bring forward for the Fire, for the Priest of the call, the vast 
and supreme word1 as for the creator and me who bring the 
lights of illuminations. 

"""' � ;ft f1m q'9l � � ' 
� � � � . . � .. 

6. May our words make the Fire to grow when he is born, the 
Fire that carnes the utterance, visioned for the great pleni
tude, for the treasure. 

� � � � � � · 
� � A' (j\'llij+qffi ftii1f: 11\tll 

7. 0 Fire, most strong to sacrifice in the pilgrim-rite, worship 
the gods for the seeker of the godhead ; as the rapturous 
Priest of the call thou shinest wide, beyond the forces that 
make us err.; 

� ;.-: � � � � · " � � � "'" 

8. So, do thou, 0 purifying Flame, kindle in us the luminous 
he'ro-energy, to those who laud thee become most close for 
their weal. 

a' � mt � � I  
• 

d:6qiiiiij'.i4i4E'i �lfll!ii'! 1 1\1 1 

9. This is thou whom the illumined seers who have the light, 
ever wakeful, kindle, the immortal bearer of the offering, 
increaser of our force. 

1 Or, ancient word 

L.;"
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SUKTA 1 1  

otlltt�dl :!"-)f«msgq<w fq:qqf01: I 
w q �� " ' "  

1 .  Fire i s  our all-seeing Priest of the call, our vicar set in front 
in the pilgrim-rite ; he knows the uninterrupted course of the 
sacrifice. 

W �Cll@'f(Q \if.il•ldll"lll"11f(d: I 
otfittM41 �1oqfri 1 1� 1 1  

2.  He is  the immortal, the carrier of the offering, the aspirant, 
the messenger .settled in the rapture ; the Fire joins with our 
Thought. 

dlfittN41 W � 4i§'iij+c4 pi: I 
ri � � 11�1 1  

3.  Agni wakes to  knowledge companioning our Thought, he is 
the supreme1 ray of intuition in the sacrifice ; it is he who 
crosses through to man's goal. 

affe.f wI � • \iild�Ut'\ I 
� hi  � ll'tll 

4. Fire, the Son of Force, who hears the things that are eternal, 2 
knower of the births, the gods created as a carrier flame. 

· �; � Rm4f fittiiftttfl011'\ I 
� '<'f; � 'R: I I� I I  

5.  The inviolable who goes in front of the human peoples the 
Fire is a swift chariot that is ever new. 

� � �\ft': iJfigicilotlil41*1: I 
dllltt�f�: l l � l l  

1 Or, ancient 2 Or, who has the inspired konwledge of things eternal, 
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6. Overpowering all assailants the Fire is the will of the gods 
never crushed, filled with the multitude of his inspirations. 

amt ntm � tmff � �: ' 
lff1i qjiijiiiiiii\f'-": U\Jl l 

7. By this bringer of delights the mortal who gives, reaches and 
possesses the house of the purifying light. 

qft � �NdiUht1q1¥C � l 
mmft \ih('t-i(+I: l llll 

8. May we by our thought possess around us well-established 
all the things of the Fire, may we be illumined seers who 

f,<• know all things born.1 

lri � � � "r""'"� . 
� � qr« "'" 

9. 0 Fire, we shall win all desirable things in thy plenitudes, 
in thee have moved towards us the gods. 

SUKTA 12 

� an 'Rf wt � 1 
� q'Rt mfim " ' "  

1 .  0 lndra, 0 Fire, come to the offering of the wine, by our 
words, y'our supreme desirable ether ; drink of it you who are 
missioned by the Thought. 

� � "' � � � .  
afln qmfipi � "� n 

2. 0 lndra, 0 Fire, the conscious sacrifice journeys taking 
with it the worshipper : by this word drink of this offered 
wme. 

1 Or, in whom knowledge is born. 
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�tr.f iflfl4'iiAt � � ,.r I 
"" �  � lllll 

3. I choose by the swift impulse of the sacrifice Indra and the 
Fire whose pleasure is in the seer ; take here your content of 
the Soma-wine. 

ffmt � p E'lf11Ni'1N<lf'inl I 
� titiil(E'llMI 1 1''11 

4. The smiters, the slayers of the coverer I call, the unvan
quished, the companions in victory, Indra and the Fire, 
most strong to win the plenitudes. 

!f ti'iq'liRf!fiNoil 4\iiifllllil mm-: I 
� "' an � n'\11 

5. Your adorers, speakers of the word, they who know the 
ways of the guidance hymn you : 0 Indra, 0 Fire, I accept 
your impulsions. 

� """' � c1eqtl(\<'!'ld't ' 
"'"'" • ., � ll�lt 

6. Indra: and Fire shook down the ninety cities possessed by 
the destroyers, together by one deed. 

ff1"1l IMtWtt Sf � � I 
� ....., ., """ 

7. 0 Indra, 0 Fire, all around our work our thoughts go for
ward towards you along the paths of the Truth. 

� � lrt / EtiC+tetf.. stqffi{ 'f I 
!ofl<�lf � .. � .. 

8. 0 Indra, 0 Fire, your mights are companions and your 
delights ; in you is founded all swiftness in the work. 
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"""" � fn': qft � �: I 
"1t � � Sf � l lct.11 

133 

9. 0 lndra, 0 Fire, you encompass the luminous kingdom of 
heaven in the plenitudes ; it is your strength that is mani-
fested there.1 

• 

RISHABHA VAISHWAMITRA 

SUKTA 13 

Sf "' '"'q''"'a 111r�tt'ilif+4 , 
� � � if)  � � � , , , , , 

1 .  Sing out some mightiest hymn to this divine Fire ; may he 
come to us with the gods and, strong to sacrifice, sit upon 
the sacred grass. 

� � � � � iit'Pf: I  
«fc116+d+a4tis« (f ef.,614-Msetfl 1 1� 1 1  

2. He is the possessor of the Truth to whom belong earth and 
heaven and their guardings accompany his mind of discern
ment ; for him the givers of the oblation pray, for him for 
their protection when they would win the riches. 

� q;:a"f Rst � � �q"f ft: ": I 
anr.r et "" � tm � � � l ll l l  

3. He is the illumined seer and regent of these sacrifices, he and 
always he ; that Fire set to his work who shall win and give 
the plenitude. 

e' ;:r: � msfi'itl'4g � I 
ll'ffi Ii': �i{ q � f� � ll'lrll 

1 Or, that is your strength which wakes to. knowledge. 
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4. May he, the Fire, give us all happy peace for our journeying 
there whence are rained the riches in heaven, from all the 
planes, in the Waters. 

tftfcCild4'pf � �: I 
'!iC'MI"' acfbtf¥iP11� � � � U'\11 

5. Men who have the light kindle into his flaming, incompa
rable, by the opulent thinkings of this being Fire, the Priest 
of the call, the lord of all the peoples. 

� "' qiiiNiii m, � I 
.t ;f: � �� d((emccr14': 11\11 

6. Do thou, strong to call the gods, protect us in the Word, in 
all our utterances ; increasing the life-powers powerful to 
win the thousands. Flame out blissfully for us, 0 Fire. 

,_ "' '(t"f � � � � ·  
� � �'f'Rc"'{ 1 1\911 

7. Now give us a thousandfold riches bringing the Son, 
bringing our growth, luminous, a hero-strength, abundant, 
inexhaustible. 

SUKTA 14 

il'1' � .n NCCJiii4+cll't """' """ �: w """= I 
� «t(dfjta artr.f: llilf•"'41· � qnh ri'( 11 t II 

1 .  The rapturous Priest of the call has reached the things of 
knowledge ; he is the true, doer of sacrifice, a great seer, a 
creator. Fire the son of force, with his chariot of lightning 
and his hair of flaming light has attained to a massive 
strength on the earth. 
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� a- "1tt'iif1m � i(mCiltg+4 � �: I 
f1qf arr ""' � f.f � q'gq' arr 11f'l+nii qon 1 1� 1 1  

2. I come to thee, accept my word of obeisance, 0 master of 
Truth and strength, to thee who givest knowledge. As the 
knower, bring those who know and sit in the midst on the 
sacred grass, 0 lord of sacrifice. 

nm ff .� .� � � a  
� tt\itA1fot1 � � � ('jf'4g1<1Gi 1 1 � 1 1  

3. Let dawn and night full of their plenitude come running to
wards thee on paths of the wind, 0 Fire, when all around 
they anoint with oblation thee the first and supreme, as if 
two sides of a chariot-:front they enter into the gated house. 

� � �: e�� � �: ¥"f¥t1!fit I 
4'ifilf>ti•u ijf!fi�51 � � mm: � � . Tl 1 1¥11 

4. To thee, 0 Forceful Fire, Mitra and Varuna and all the 
life-powers chant a hymn of bliss, when with thy flame of 
light, 0 son of Force, thou standest as the sun above the 
peoples shining wide upon men. 

� a- am' � � 411¥4�1'te>fdl �mmr I 
qf-1ts0"1' � � �1'm ¥4� mft arr.f U'\ll 

5. Today we give to thee thy desire, approaching thee with 
outstretched hands and with obeisance ; worship the gods 
with a mind strong for sacrifice, an illumined seer, with thy ' 
unerring thought, 0 Fire. 

� ? � � f'ffC(4fq "4*\<'1"41 � ""'1: I 
� � � � t\)s1lc4crr � � u�n 

6. For, from thee, 0 son of Force, go forth the many protec
tions of the godhead, and his plenitudes. Do thou give us 
the thousandfold treasure, give by the word that betrays not 
the truth, 0 Fire. 

.
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� q' � � � � � � I 
"" � � � ri """' � � 11\911 

7. 0 understanding mind, 0 Seer-Will ! now that all these 
things we who are mortals have done for thee, 0 god, in the 
pilgrim-sacrifice, do thou awake to the whole well-charioted 
action and taste all That here, 0 immortal Fire. 

UTKILA KATYA 

SUKTA 15  

fW tmm1' Tf'T 'iil'il'iiiloU � � � � t 
� �: � �-q � 1faftm 1 1 t 1 1  

l .  Flaming out in a wide mass of strength press back the hostile 
powers that hurt and afftict May I abide in the bliss of the 
all-blissful Vast, in the leading of the Fire who is swift to our 
call. 

"' "' 8'm � � '9f � :.mff � tftqy: I 
� � m � � q � � pm i 1�1 1 

2. Thou in the dawning of this dawn, thou when the Sun has 
arisen wake for us and be our protector. Take pleasure in 
the Son as if in an eternal birth. Accept my affirmation of 
thee, 0 Fire, perfectly born in thy body. 

"" 1""1 � �: !16Gii+ei•ot � M � I 
� ;ffiit • qt1' � f'lft ;ft '(N � � 1 1� 1 1  

3. Thou art the male with the divine vision, in the wake of 
many dawns shine out luminous in the black nights, 0 Fire. 
0 prince of the riches, lead and carry us over beyond the evil ; 
0 youthful god, make us aspirants for the treasure. 

� � TM � � �: � \ff"l•ftCil11 I 
� .,m srq� q1cc'1"'taa,-. 4W': � 1 1"11 
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4. Shine out, 0 Fire, the invincible male, conquering all the 

cities, all the felicities ;  thou art the knower of the births, 
0 perfect guide on the way, thou art the leader of the first, 
the Vast all-protecting sacrifice. 

atfiaRT � �: � t'l'f � �: �: I 
� " · � � �q ('If �  ft: � 11�11 

5. 0 Fire of worship, towards homes of bliss many and without 
a gap, towards the gods shining out wise in understanding, 
like a conquering chariot bring the plenitude ; 0 Fire, do 
thou make earth and heaven firmly established for us. 

SI' """' TN � ............ � � ft: � I 
��rm � � "" <ft � �: qf(66t<\ 11�11 

6. 0 Bull of the herds, nourish us, move towards us with pleni
tudes, make heaven and earth good milk-cows for us, 0 Fire ; 
0 god, come with the gods glowing in the beauty of thy 
splendour. Let not the evil mind of mortal besiege us. 

mifq � � ift: � e:i4¥tl•UC4 � I  
� \(1""'1"" fC4'\'lllCllS1<f WT � �� 11\311 

7.  0 Fire, achieve at my call the Revealing Speech the many
actioned, the lasting conquest of the Light. May there be 
for us a Son of our begetting pervading in his birth ;1 0 Fire, 
may there be created in us that true thinking of thine. 

SUKTA 1 6  

�: �� �: m-..-i+c4 I 
Ul1 � fqq�+q � " l l t l l 

1 .  This is the Fire that is lord of the hero-energy and . the great 
felicity, lord of the wealth of the shining herds, and of good 

1 Or, himself a begetter ; 

V

t
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progeny who has power for the slaying of the coverers. 

11f � � � T'f �� �: �'Tm: I 
amt � � � � � ��: ·•�·· 

2. 0 gods, 0 life-powers, you cleave to this Fire of increase, in 
whom are the treasures that make our happiness to grow. 
Through all the days they have destroyed the enemies, the 
evil-thoughted who attack us in our battles. 

� � � �= � �� � � · 
� ilC'N66t4 S1'1liiliMS¥14"ilit4 �vr: 1 1 � 1 1  

3.  So do thou, .0 bounteous Fire, with thy many lights bestow 
on us the greatest and. griefl.ess wealth, full of the hero
strength, of progeny and of force. 

� � � ttitt�'iifi1ii� llf! I 
an � znra an � an � � � 1 1"11 

4. He who puts forth his force and is the doer in all the worlds, 
he who is the doer of works in the gods, labours in the gods 
and in all mights and in the self-expression of men. 

ir1' � �� tflcft(tticl �: I 
tf1•ilencl ttt(tt�• irr f.Rs'f � P. 1 11.\11 

5. 0 Fire, deliver us not to unconsciousness, nor to the lack of 
the strength of the hero, nor to the absence of the Light, 1 

• 
nor to the bondage, 2 0 son of force, put away from us the 
hostile powers. 

mnr � � st\JlictMri � � I  
� w:it wnn � � � � ••ft•• 

6. 0 felicitous Fire, have power in the pilgrim-rite for the 
fruitful plenitude, for the Vast ; 0 thou of the many lights, 

1 Literally, "the Cow", 1 Or, to the Censurer, 

‘

l
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join us to the large and glorious riches that create the Bliss. 

KATA VAISHWAMITRA 

SUKTA 1 7  

"ftfWl'11'1: � "11ri � flijilq6il(! I 
11nf•i411n f!df.tfO•"!. �: � 01fi.,fl\il'41t4 � " "' 

1 .  He is kindled and blazes out according to the first and 
supreme laws and is united with the Rays, he in whom are 
all desirable things, Fire with his tresses of flame and his rai
ment of light, the purifier, perfect in sacrifice, for sacrifice 
to the gods. 

� � ,� """' m1 \il1aacR'E4f.tiN11 1 
t{Gi'A'f � qf" � 1'� Q' sr fct°t:+t+ta n�n 

2. 0 Fire, as thou hast accomplished in sacrifice thy priesthood 
for the earth, awaking to knowledge, 0 knower of the 
births, as thou hast accomplished it for heaven, 1 so with this 
oblation do sacrifice to the gods, carry yet further beyond 
the sacrifice with the human being today. 

!ftwmjflil """' � 1 
� qfiff fCiliii.,¥.41 ltCij' l4\il'11'1il4 ilf 1.it: 1 1 � 1 1  

3.  Three fire thy lives, 0 knower of all things born, three are 
the dawns that are thy births, 0 Fire ;2 by them win through 
sacrifice the protection of the gods, thou as the knower 
become for the doer of sacrifice the peace and the movement. 

atfiOf � � � .,tfWl+tttai'd �: I  
� �<f« � � atf0Clii1dfl4 � U'tll 

1 Or, as thou hast offered in sacrifice th� oblation of the earth, as thou hast offered 
the oblation of heaven, 

• Or, that gave thee birth, 0 Fire ; 

«un
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4. We hymn thee by our words, 0 knower of all things born, as 
the Fire perfect in light, perfect in vision, the object of our 
prayer and offer to thee our obeisance ; thee the gods made 
the Messenger, the Traveller, the carrier of offerings, the 
navel-centre of Immortality. 

C4�4,)t11 fit 8t'r.f � fim "f � � . ._ U,: I 
� '11' Sf C4'1" f.qfcflectlS'ili ;IT "' � � 111\11 . 

5. 0 Fire, he who was before thee and was the Priest of the call 
and mighty for sacrifice and was dual entity and by the law of 
his nature the creator of the Bliss, by his law of action carry 
on the sacrifice, thou who art awake to knowledge, thou 
establish our.pilgrim-rite in the advent of the gods. 

SuKTA 1 8  

� ;IT 8t'r.f � � R• � f1'm "1'f!: I 
� � � \iARi Sl'fif Sid'411'C�IC<la,. 1 1 t 1 1  

1 .  0 Fire, in our coming to thee become right-minded accom
plishing our aim as a friend to a friend, as father and mother 
to their child ; for these worlds of beings born are full of 
harm : burn to ashes the hostile forces that come against us. 

� � � � ff'IT 'lliflM4!tij: � I  
� 'l'fl1 f.qfcfiat;(l atf•t1•'!. R w fa601'dHNt<1 i11mf: 1 1�1 1  

2. Wholly consume our inner foes, consume the self-expression 
of the enemy who would war against us, 0 lord of the riches, 
consume, conscious in knowledge, the powers of ignorance ; 
let them range wide thy ageless marching fires. 

C�f1iif1 \'ii@ifl;(l � � � m � I 
� ql"GIT � �� f� fikl�C41C4 � 1 1� 1 1  

3 .  I desire and offer the oblation, 0 Fire, with the fuel, with 
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the pouring of the clarity, for speed, for strength. Until I 
have the mastery,1 adoring with the Word I lift to thee for 
the conquest of the hundreds this thought divine. 

:a'il9)f.qt41 \t�EjiC � � 1!{q: �'! � I  
� fC1'4•ur..�'! '1 4)44)'"41 ff "°"' � f5R: 1 1v11 

4. Affirmed by our lauds rise up with thy flame of light, 0 son 
of force, found the vast expansion in us who labour at the 
work, found opulently in the Vishwamitras the peace and 
the movement, 0 Fire. We make bright many times over 
thy body. 

� wf !\1ffi<'IQ•Wti e' � � � � I 
+M9\uol � �� �srr � tm � 11'°\11 

5. 0 conqueror of the riches, create for us the ecstasy, such 
thou becomest when thou art high kindled. Opulently in 
the gated house of thy felicitous adorer thou upholdest thy 
gliding bodies streaming their radiance. 

GATHIN K.AUSHIKA 

SUKTA 1 9  

1 .  Fire I choose the Priest of the call in the sacrifice, the wise, 
the seer, the omniscient, free from ignorance : he shall do 
worship for us strong for sacrifice, in the formation of the 
godheads ; for the wealth, for the plenitude he wins all kinds 
of amassings. 

· 

Sf "' � ��f'Cqwi+iil � � 'it'll.ii\'{ I 
S1cf+cf\111( htt1fd41<1•1. w <tfdf4tttef4t4t1it�'!. "'" 

1 Or, as long as I have the power, 

#
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2. 0 Fire, I mission towards thee a power of giving bearing my 
oblation, luminous, full of lustres. May he come to the 
sacrifice with his givings, with his treasures turning round it 
and widening the formation of the godheads. 

W d"9i4@h q;m � � ftm +q:q�+q fuen: I 
atr.l '{Jlft � � � a- §G1CiC4'h• �: 1 1 � 1 1  

3. So, ant I guarded by thee with a mind of shining energy ; 
then do thou teach us of the riches that teach and that give 
us good children of our works. 0 Fire, may we become 
affirmers of thee by our lauds and rich in the power of a 
wealth most full of the strength of the gods. 

� � � � �IS1ti � � � I 
w an q � � 1"if � Rat � 1 1¥11 

4. For, many flame-forces they have founded in thee, 0 Fire, 
men who have the will to sacrifice to the godhead. So, bring 
to us the formation of the godhead, 0 youthful god, when 
thou worshippest with sacrifice the divine host today. 

� "'1' ('ni(q<1'ili'1 m!f f<1t!Ui(Q� � '1n: I 
' ' 

� � ..t a1r.l� � �m "� �T! 1 1�11 

5. Since the gods seating thee for sacrifice have anointed thee 
as Priest of the call in the rite, so do thou, 0 Fire, awake here 
as our protector and found thy inspirations in our bodies. 

SUKTA 20 

dff4'1'!"'4"4F.$fl('11 � � �� fl(fd\'1�: I 
if: � '1n: �"""'� �� I I  ' I I  

1 .  Fire and dawn and the two riders of the horse and Dadhi
kravan the Carrier of the offerings calls by his words in the 
dawnings. May the gods full of the Light hear us ; may they 
desire and accept with a common pleasure our sacrifice. 

t
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� 'Jf\' a- "'""" 'Jf\' � mm � � �= · 
� \? a- � hiiiriiftt1fri: � firU Oflll't"'1 l l � ll 
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2. 0 Fire, three are thy steeds, three the worlds of thy session ; 
three are thy tongues, 0 thou born from the Truth, they are 
many : three too are thy bodies desired by the gods, with 
them protect undeviatingly our words. 

� � "" � � fCiEil""Sl!d+tC � I 
qft'i( imfC � fCCiiiif�"'I � �: �: '!E-�"' U�U 

3.  Many are the names of thee� the Immortal, 0 Fire, 0 knower 
of the births, 0 god who bearest with thee the self-law of 
nature ; all the manifold magic of the Lords of magic they 
have combined in thee, 0 all-ruler, 0 builder of the levels. 

otfiotoidi � � f� wr.rt � � � I 
� B"ft'T � fiiiidu: m � :::rfft.r � 1 1't11 . ..... �, ' 3'''1 ' • ' 

4. The Fire is as the Enjoyer the · 1eader of the divine worlds, 
he is the divine guardian of the fixed time of things, and with 
him is the Truth. He is the slayer of the Coverer, the Eternal, 
the Omniscient ; may he carry one who hymns him with the 
word beyond all the difficulty and stumbling. 

�� · � � �  .. � ·  
� f1'� � .. � vt � q: r ••'\•• 

5. Dadhikravan, I call here, and the Fire, and the divine dawn, 
Brihaspati •and the god Savitri, the two riders of the horse, 
and Mitra and Varuna and Bhaga, the Vasus, the Rudras, 
the Adityas. 

SUKTA 21  

fit tf) 1Qf1f� ��T �T � � I 
tfflctil"'ii+frof � \'{� �: smrr;r � f.:mr 1 1 � 1 1 
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1 .  Found this our sacrifice in the immortals, accept these 
offerings, 0 knower of things born. 0 Priest of the caJl 
sitting as first and supreme, taste of the drops of understand
ing1 and light. 

�: qyq "' �: 11.q\fff"'ri � I 
� � � "'  � � 11�1 1  

2. 0 purifying Fire, full of light there drip for thee drops of 
understanding ; give us the supreme desirable thing in thy 
self-law for the advent of the gods. 

� � f!dll'!tt°l� t1Pn1f � I 
� � EINUI� � snm-r � I I  �I I  

3. To thee, the illumined seer, come these drops dripping light, 
0 right and true, 0 Fire ; then thou blazest up as the su
preme Rishi. Become the protector of our sacrifice. 

� 11.q\eiONN•i\ �: �'iii� � � � I 
iilfiillltW'I' � �� � � � l l'tll 

4. On thee they fall, the drops of understanding and light, 0 
unseizable2 Ray ! 0 thou with whom is the puissance ! 
Declared by the seers of truth thou hast come with the vast 
light. Accept our offerings, 0 wise intelligence ! 

� � � iR � � � � � · 
11.q\af"'E'I � .n � m � Sift\' E'ili: � � 1 1'\11 

5. Most full of energy is the understanding held up in the 
middle for thee, this is our gift to thee. The drops drip over 
thy skin, 0 shining one, 3 take them to thee in the way of the 
gods. 

i Or, strength • Or, uncontrollable a Or, Lord of riches, 
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SUKTA 22 

atlf m 34fht4ffft� M+(f•M•: wt " � "11mA: ,  
' ·  � �  ... m � � � �: •• t •• 
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1 .  This is that Fire in which Indra, desiring the wine, held it in 
his belly ; our l�ud rises to thee because thou hast won the 
thousandfold plenitude as if a steed of swiftness, 0 knower 
of all things born ! 

� � � � �: � Qc)f4Eft&!ijtfl!lli � 1 
tf � � �� � l l� l l  

2. 0 Fire, that splendour of thine which is in heaven and which 
is in the earth and its growths and its waters, 0 lord of sacri
fice, by which thou hast extended the wide mid-air, it is a 
brilliant ocean of light in which is divine vision. 

� ron otli\+(@I f'*l•iitc4'i91 "' � � � l 
Q'T � � � anq: l l� l l  

3. 0 Fire, thou goest towards the ocean of the sky, thou speak
est towards the gods who are masters of knowledge, 1 towards 
the waters that abide above in the luminous world of the sun 
and the waters that are below. 

:Jil.'t&UM �: � � l 
� Q'1¥1i!�Sii¥llCfT ttn �: l lYll 

4. Let thy Fires that dwell in the waters joining with those that 
descend the slopes accept the sacrifice, mighty impelling 
forces, in which there is no harm nor any distress. 

� � m .n: � �·u..1q m"T •  
tc4nT: \l"!*'"'4' 11'11u..1s•'i m "° � l l''\l l 

5. 0 Fire, achieve at my call the Revealing Speech the many-
1 Or, the gods of the planes (seats), 

*1i'Ti
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actioned, the lasting conquest of the Light. May there be 
for us a Son of our begetting pervading in his birth ;1 0 Fire, 
may there be created in us that true thinking of thine. 

DEVASHRAVAS, DEVAVATA - BHARATAS 

SUKTA 23 

� � an � � ¥"'-<tct<f4 rim 1 
'\clffdlfi.,<<•110 �� t'T � lifm«T: 1 1 t 1 1  

I .  Churned out and well-established in the house of his session, 
the Youth, the Seer, the leader of the pilgrim-sacrifice, 
imperishable in the perishing woodlands, the Fire, the 
knower of all things born, has founded here immortality. 

8"f� 'lml'T � � �: � I  
� � � � '(llf"1 ;ft ifm � 'ft 1 1�1 1  

2. The sons of the Bringer, god-inspired and god-beloved, 
have churned out Fire of the perfect discernment. 0 Fire, 
look widely on us with the vast riches, become the leader 
of our impulsions throughout the days. 

;ro f'1'f: � m� � 1fr<!'! fiN'{ I 
m � � � ·tit �� � ··� ·· 

3. Th¥ ten who throw the Light have brought to birth all 
around the Ancient One well-born in his mothers and well
beloved. Affirm with lauds, 0 god-inspired, the Fire lit by 
the god-beloved, that he may be the controller of men. 

f.f t<f1' � 1R an � \ciMMil � � 1 
� 'fA'( Oli4<4ii�f �(fCC(t(i � � I fill . .. '"''"� 

4. One has set thee in the supreme seat of the earth, in the seat 
1 Or, himself a begetter ; 
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of the Word of Revelation, in the happy brightness of the 
days : 0 Fire, opulently shine in the human being, in the 
river of rocks, in the stream of flowing waters, in the stream 
of inspiration.1 

m1'� � ttf.:I' tft: � �AN m'T I 
�; \t'l""""" faiiilliiiiSi� "' "' T'� 1 1"\ll 

5. 0 Fire, achieve at my call the Revealing Speech the many
actioned, the lasting conquest of the Light. May there be for 
us a Son of our begetting pervading in his birth ;2 0 Fire, 
may there be created in us that true thinking of thine. 

GATHINA VISHWAMITRA 

SUKTA 24 

atTof � � amt+cid\(41W I 
fS!<Rt<il<tM�'i({ "1'l '4'*CCii![� I I '  I I  

1 .  0 Fire, overpower the hostile armies, hurl them from us ; 
hard to pierce, pierce the enemy-powers, found thy splen
dour in him who carries through the sacrifice. 

� lWT �� �fo�'li(l �: I 
� \{ "' � 1 1� 1 1  

2. 0 Fire, thou art kindled by the word of revelation, the 
immortal who comes to the offering, a�cept wholly our 
pilgrim-sacrifice. 

af� � ... � � � · 
� �: ""' lfq II �II 

3. 0 Fire, ever-wakeful with thy light, 0 son of force, invoked 
sit on my seat of sacrifice. 

1 Or, in the river Drishadwati, in Apaya and in Saraswati. 1 Or, himself a begetter; 

4
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atttl m: I 
q'! tl :a' �: 1 1v11 

4. 0 Fire, with all thy divine fires greaten in our sacrifices the 
word that has sight. 

� � � °dii � q"�Glt\'l 1 
� if: �t't: 1 11.\11 

5. 0 Fire, give to the giver a wealth full of hero-strengths en
closing us ; intensify the force in us having with us the Son. 

SUKTA 25 

� m: � nwmr-n � � fCCllCll�iU: I 
S(6i•ht q � � 11 t l l  

1 .  0 Fire, thou art the son of heaven by the body of the earth, 
the conscious knower, even the omniscient. Sacrifice to each 
god in tum, 0 thou who knowest. 

atfi;f: � � � � 1'mf� � · 
" ;ft "' � � � 1 1�11 

2. Fire the knower wins the hero-energies, wins the plenitudes 
striving towards immortality. So do thou bring to us the 
gods, 0 giver of the manifold plenty. 

Olfii1GMi1f"4.a fCllllCll'fiwl Ill � � � � I 
�� CllR: j'f.ii(fjijlj � 1 1� 1 1  

3. The Fire, free from all ignorance, illumines Earth and 
Heaven the divine and immortal mothers of all things ; pos
sessing all he is manifold in his delights by his plenitudes and 
his dispensations. 

Ol'nf � mm � � 4.Wf'l('q � I 
� "'"qqjq "" ""'" 

%
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4. 0 Fire, and 0 Indra, here in the gated house of the giver 

who offers the wine, come to the sacrifice, gods unforgetting, 
for the drinking of the Soma-wine. 

� aAf twfttgq� � �: "'" • � t 
fltifft.41f., +itJ:Ci+iM � 1 11\1 1  

5. 0 Fire, th�u shinest high, eternal in the house of the waters, 
0 son of force, 0 knower of all things born, greatening 
under thy guard the worlds of thy session. 

SUKTA 26 

� tt'1ttlfi'1 f.,i41'41 �llc6t{tffl � �tl{ I 
�1 � � "� � � tNt4it«I �1"4t 1 1 t 1 1 

1 .  We the Kushikas, bringing the offering, desiring the Trea
sure, call by our words Fire, the universal godhead, discern
ing him by the mind, as the follower of the truth, who finds 
the world of the sun, the great giver, the divine and rap
turous charioteer. 

(f' �iffi'1ifd �� � ifktfoii!ijl'11'f"Ci'\ I 
� � aqdidcl fa �� <f!6C444!, 1 1� 1 1  

2. We call to guard us that brilliant Fire, the universal godhead, 
who grows in the mother, the master of the word, the speaker 
and the hearer, for the human being's forming of the god
hea<i, the illumined Seer, the Guest, the swift Traveller. 

� if ...... wtf.,M: ""'� .. Q .... (. �ccil I � . ...... . ..  �·· .. 
� "' arif;f: � � � �� � l l °it ll 

3. As if the neighing Horse by the mothers, the universal god
head is kindled high by the Kushikas from generation to 
generation ; may that Fire wakeful in the Immortals give to 
us the hero-strength and good power of the H_orse and the 
ecstasy. 
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SI � ri '"1mrf: Qiii!\)(Qlfld I . . .. 
� � f1r�m sr � mt � 1nr11 

4. Let them go forward, the plenitudes with the strengths, thy 
Fires ; they have yoked the dappled mares mingled together 
to reach bliss and make the mountains tremble, before them 
the life-gods, omniscient, pouring the Vast, inviolable. 

ocfi.,� 1f1RR l'ill!iiit'Eq an �lliii1"q"' fq� � 1 
a � "1lr1'T � � � � 1 1�11 

5. The life-gods with their glory of fire, universal in the 
peoples, 1 we desire as our brilliant and forceful guard ; great 
givers are they, thunderous and terrible, clothed as if in 
raiment of rain, they are like roaring lions. 

� � �1m�mr.hmt "\a'�"' "� 1 
'illiiiC!iill"' � � q � tiftu: 1 1 1� 1 1  

6. Host upon host, troop upon troop with their proclaimings of 
the Fire we desire the luminous energy of the life-gods ; they 
come to the sacrifice driving their dappled horses, their 
achievement cannot be taken from them, they are wise think
ers in the discoveries of knowledge. 

otfht<ff'f � � 'Ff q � " an� I 
°'°'ff'llliilil« � fc11q1.;1s111+.'1 � (flii<ft:¥4 ;nq 1 1\911 

7. I am the Fire, I am from my birth the knower of all things 
bprn ; light is my eye, in my mouth is immortality ; I am the 
triple Ray, I am the measurer of the mid-world, I am the 
unceasing illumination, I am the offering. 

�: qfd<l'f'4i44i � � '14)fd<1 � I 
� �Ii" "iiliif'tOfCC Cii•Mft.4"1 � l llll ' .. ' 

8. He has purified through the three filters the Ray, following 
the thought with the heart he has reached knowledge of the 

1 Or, dragging all with them, 

5̂
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light ; he has created by the self-laws of his nature the su
preme ecstasy and his sight has embraced earth and heaven. 

'1EiElil(¥@'4f� fCilqft"lllff fira't diiifNIO'il'l I 
� � NWl\q'f'4 ff mm fqq(f fiNdii'iiiq 1 1\n . ' 

9. He is a fountain with a hundred streams that is never ex
hausted, with his illumined consciousness he is the father 
and accorder of all that must be spoken ; he takes his rapture 
in the lap of the Father and Mother and earth and heaven fill 
him full, the speaker of truth. 

SUKTA 27 

S1' ""' � � Efdl6ifoffl '!<mAn' I 
Ciiiif.Wiiiifd !F'1!: II ' II 

1 .  Forward move the luminous plenitudes bearing the offering 
with the ladle of light ; the seeker of bliss travels to the gods. 

tai """'" fCijqft"'lri ftm � � l 
NdidiM'!. 1 1�1 1  

2. I pray by the word the Fire with its illumined consciousness, 
who accomplishes the sacrifice, who has the inspiration, who 
has the firm holding. 

· � · � � qii � � . 
a:rm rm m 1 1 � 1 1  

3. 0 Fire, may we have the power to rein thee, the divine steed 
of swiftness, may we cross through the hostile forces. 

atUiilsfr.f. q'Rlti �: 1 
'"r""'�''*''""' 11't1 1  

4. Fire high-blazing in the rite of the path, Fire whom we must 

*
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pray, who purifies, with his tresses of flame - him we 
desire. 

· � � 'f'f..,Mlf! �: t 
otfi'11h1w � 1 1'4,11 

5. He is the immortal, wide in might, clothed in raiment of 
light ; with the oblation, Fire is the carrier of the 
offerings in the sacrifice. 

({ � � � � � I 
arr ii"!<fi'1\(IQ II� I I  

6. Assailed by the opponent the doers of sacrifice, setting to 
work the ladle; keeping the true thought, have made the 
Fire to guard them. 

� Wt � :J<W11cf� q't'q'qf 1 
fCl4•1Uf'f 51,..)4q'! U\9U 

7. The immortal, the godhead, the Priest of the call goes in 
our front with his mage wisdom, impelling the discoveries 
of knowledge. ·  

� � �asA1<, Sf � ·  
Rst) QW' � llGll 

8. He is held as the Horse in the plenitudes, he is led along in 
the rites of the path, he is the illumined Seer who accom
pliskes the sacrifice. 

f1rirr iii � � � " ' 
� � ffifT 1 1\U 

9. He was made by the Thought, one Supreme ;1 it held the 
child of beings, the father of the Understanding in the body.2 

1 Or, the desirable one; 
1 Or, the daughter of the Understanding set him in us the child born from creatures and 

their father. 

well-fed

-
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10. The word of revelation born from the understanding sets 
thee within, one supreme, 0 thou forcefully created, 0 
Fire, the perfect thinker and the aspirant. 

8'fi;f ·4og<¥ttg<1d+i* � �: I 
� � � 11n11 

1 1 .  Fire the swift in motion, who crosses through the waters, 
the illumined seers desiring to conquer in the union with the 
Truth set ablaze by the plenitudes . 

. 
� �� Cl.'fc(ijjfi'iq aR I 
ocfiottft@ ¥fclll"'9't II t �l l  

12. I pray Fire, the Seer-Will, the Son of Energy flaming out in 
heaven in the rite of the path. 

� .,¥f"4Mt<fff'4ife • I 
fliffi"lf(64d � II n I I  

13. One to be prayed, to be worshipped with obeisance, one who 
sees1 through the darkness, the Fire is kindled high, the male 
of the herd. 

� ocf1';t: flf4464��tiiii) 't' �ijiji<"i: I 
� (fq6¥(#d faff\' I I  rt11 

14. Miglity and male the Fire is kindled high, he is like a horse 
that carries the gods, him they pray who bring the offerings. 

� � � � � ef44iflqfi{ I 
� � m u t'\11 

1 5. Thee, mighty and male, we male and mighty kindle high, 0 
Bull of the herds, 0 Fire, and thou illuminest the Vast. 

1 Or, is seen 
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SUKTA 28 

� � .n �: � � · 
srnr.m 1 1 t"  

1 .  0 Fire, accept our offering, the frontal oblation in the dawn 
pressing of the wine, 0 knower of the births, 0 rich in 
thought . .  

� lf"f q•ff'§"4f 'fi' 'fn �: I 
ft' �  � 11�11 

2. 0 Fire, for thee is the frontal offering prepared and dressed, 
that accept, 0 youthful god. 

� � :J\1iii""'ld fd\)OltJlii'{ I 
� t1<+a1Ciifl � 1 1�1 1  

3. 0 Fire, come to1 the frontal offering that is cast to thee with 
the disappearance of day; 0 son of force, thou art estab
lished in the rite of the path. 

"'"'r•ii m � iua11Ar.._ in � , 
wr.f � � � if Sf � � tim: 11v11 

4. In the noonday pressing ofthe wine, 0 seer, knower of all 
things born, accept the frontal offering. 0 Fire, the wise 
thinkers in their discoveries of knowledge impair not thy 
portion, who art the mighty one. ' 

� � � � � � � '"""0"'! ' 
"' �-""""( f11q;qq1 "' ((9'1¥f't'i"'f�'! � 1 11\1 1 

5. 0 Fire, in the third pressing also thou hast desire of the 
frontal offering cast to thee, 0 son of force ; do thou by the 
illumination establish in the gods the pilgri�-sacrifice full of 
ecstasy and wakeful in the immortals. 

1 Or, devour 

*.
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� '!"'1if qM � �: I 
� fa:t.10l"ii'{ 1 1�1 1  
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6. 0 Fire, increasing accept the frontal offering, the oblation 
cast with the disappearance of 

'
the day, 0 knower of all 

things born. 

SUKTA 29 

014'ftfli4Nifft1.,qMti � � I 
� f-11iqc;ftq1 � q;:wnq � 1 1 t 1 1 

1 .  This is the chµming out, this the bringing to birth that is 
done ; bring the Queen of the peoples, let us churn out the 
Fire as of old. 

OC<ii41f.,fttM � '11t t1I' � � I 
� """ l1il4!i!4f4@f+Jlgqf4q�N<fitr. 1 1�1 1 

2. The knower of all births is set in the two tinders, like an un
born child well-placed in the womb of the mothers, Fire who 
is to be prayed from day to day by men wakeful and bearing 
their offering. 

'1ilttl.,141qq lnT M� �: Sl1ftm T"'f """"' I 
°'""'«'*' � lfT'f Cil0i4i�"1 �� 1 1� 1 1  , 

3. Waking to knowledge bring him down in her lying supine ; at 
once penetrated she has brought to birth the male of the 
herd : a ruddy pile of strength his might shines forth, the son 
of the Word of revelation is born in the manifestation of 
knowledge. 

CilOi<U+tiil qt � ifNT � � I  
� f.f fi(\q(J•ti � � 1 1�11 

4. We in the seat of the Word of revelation, on the navel-centre 

'

<

.
*
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of the earth, set thee within, 0 knower of all things born, for 
the carrying of the oblations. 

qi1f(ff iR: 'l'l'f1A� �qct I 
& " 

� � � :!<ffftcfi., � � �� 1 11\11 

5. Churn out, 0 men, the seer who creates no duality, the im
mortal thinker and knower with his fair front ; Fire who. is 
the supreme intuition in the sacrifice, the blissful one, bring 
to birth in your front, 0 men. 

' 

� � � � i!4i'*'i41ifl �aifl I 
ff.r.n � .lfPf•fil•i(l<f'1'!'1: qft '!'iift'i4!1q'i"l"' � 1 1\1 1  

6. When they churn him out by the strength of their arms wide 
he shines, he is like a horse of swiftness, he is luminous in the 
woodlands ; he is like a richly hued chariot in the journeying 
of the two riders, none can impede him ; burning around the 
rocks he tears the grasses. 

litraT 8'fift � �r.cu;(l � f1M: •fl:ijf41ttt: � I  
it � '" fl.4qf-iii( d0"4"''""q"'!<"'l'! 1 1\Sll 

7. Agni when he is born shines waking to knowledge, he is the 
Horse, the illumined who is declared by the seers, the great 
giver, whom the gods have set in the pilgrim-sacrifices as the 
carrier of the offerings, the one to be prayed, the omniscient. 

n �: "I � � f"'INsMi1 � Q � q);ft I 
ccctciliceM C4\lftfq•t1 � � 'fl: 1 1�1 1  

8. Sit, 0 Priest of the call, in that world which is thy own wak
ing to knowledge, accomplish the sacrifice in the native seat 
of deeds well done ; manifesting the godheads1 thou sacri
ficest to the gods with the offering, - 0 Fire, found in the 
sacrificer the vast expansion. 

1 Or, bringing t™'. gods 

V

arfdTCr f ms ^ *
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9. 0 Friends, create his mighty smoke, go with unerring steps 
towards the plenitude ; this is the Fire conqueror in the 
battle, by whom the gods overcame the destroyers. 

atfi � 4'1f.,sCfc+ii4' ""' ;smtt 01\)rqe41: I 
ff \11M'Wi., afl' � ;:i) � f'R: 1 1 , o l l  

10. This is thy native seat where is the order of the Truth whence 
born thou shonest forth, know it and take there thy session, . 
then give increase to our words. 

Et'1.,qlr'4� � � � � � � I 
+iidfdilli �qra � � � � �  . . , , II 

1 1 . A mighty child in the womb he is called the son of the body; 
when he is born he becomes one who voices the godhead : 
when as life who grows in the mother he has been fashioned 
in the mother he becomes a gallop of wind in his movement. 

� �: � �: m: 1 
� � P! � � �  .. , � 1 1  

12. Churned out with the good churning the seer set within 
with a perfect placing, - 0 Fire, make easy the paths of the 
sacrifice, offer-sacrifice to the gods for the seeker of godhead. 

,aNfNi.,tii'!d +tNffil�invf � � I  
�· � �: �in;ft: � iiffif'fN " � I I  t �I I  

1 3. Mortals have brought to birth the Immortal, Fire with his 
strong tusk, the unfailing deliverer.1 The ten sisters who 
move as companions passion over the male that is born. 

Sf �� M'tii<C\),U'I +tig\qf'4 "4iC!iO'ili\61f., I 
ii' fil' f� � R� "441<+4 \116(1Clilil4d II riu 

1 Or, one who unfailing crosses through all. 

1
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14. He shone out from the eternal with his seven priests of the 
call when he blazed on the lap of the mother, in her bosom 
of plenty. He is full of joy and closes not his eyes from day 
to day, once he has been born from the belly of the Almighty 
One. 

04M'•ll'!"" *C\dlf'fl!il !Pn: � � f'41181f'll( f1IJ: I 
� qr tf.11411\\ � � � � � l l tl\11 

15. Fighting down the unfriendly powers like the marching 
hosts of the life-gods the first-born of the Word come to 
know all that is : the Kushikas have sent forth the luminous 
word, one by one they have kindled the Fire in the house. 

� "'°' � q � tfhtf.14ilfiKtcW\Si!6'°l� I 
� lfi'1di'iiiM661. � � "" � � II tftl l  

16. Because here today in the going forward of this sacrifice we 
have chosen thee, 0 Priest of the call, 0 thou who wakest to 
knowledge, thou hast moved to the Permanent, thou hast 
achieved by thy toil the Permanent; knowing, come as one 
possessed of knowledge to the Soma-wine. 
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SUKTA 1 

� � � � � hfl<fri ;Ifft"( � � ;:ifft!t I 
� � i\'� hqilti � �  f�:iacqt« � � utn 

1 .  Thee, 0 Fire, ever with one passion the gods have sent in
wards, the divine Traveller ;1 with the will they sent thee in ; 
0 master of sacrifice, they brought to birth the immortal 
in mortals, the divine who brings in the divinity, the con
scious thinker, they brought to birth the universal who brings 
in the divinity, the conscious thinker. 

� � �r.f an' 'f� t'ft � � � �gg QCii•ffii{ I 
%<'11111Mft� �'Ff � .tvft'!t'� 1 1� 1 1  

2. Then do thou, 0 Fire, tum towards the godheads with the 
right thinking Varona, thy brother who delights in the 
sacrifice, the eldest who delights in the sacrifice, - even him 
who keeps the truth, son of the infinite Mother who up
holds seeing-men, the king who upholds seeing-men. 

ri � �� " " �� �� � �� ·  
atr.{ '!Cift� � � R� � flf�� 1 
� � � ri �� � ri li'N ••� · ·  

3.  0 Friend, thrn towards and to us in his motion the Friend 
as two rapid chariot-horses turn a swift wheel, for us, 0 
strong worker, like galloping horses ; 0 Fire, mayst thou be 
with us and find for us bliss in Varona and in the Life
powers who carry the universal light ; for the begetting of 
the Son, 0 thou flaming into lustre, create for us peace, for 
us, 0 strong worker, create the peace. 

1 Or, worker; this root seems to have indicated originally any strong motion, action 

or work. 
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� iil 8f'if � � � � <4if�Hfi661: I 
� � ijil�•"' � im 11 'i'i'U4f*i<t 1 1"11 

4. Do thou, 0 Fire, for thou knowest, labour away from us the 
wrath of divine Varona ; flaming into lustre, strongest to 
sacrifice, mightiest to bear, unloose from us all hostile 
powers. 

� � iil ap;f� � ;{� � � � I  , . 
af'f � "" � '"1"il' � � � ;i' � 1 11\1 1 

5. Do thou, 0 Fire, be most close to us with thy protection, be 
most near in the dawning of this dawn : rejoicing in us put 
away from us Varuna1 by the sacrifice ; reach the bliss, be 
ready to our Ca.11. 

� � � � � � � I  
� "¥' � tNfqg;:qjQj! � � �- """'= 1 1�1 1  

6. Most glorious is the vision of this Godhead, most richly 
bright in mortals ; as if the pure and warm butter of the 
milch-cow that cannot be slain, her desirable gift is the vision 
of the Godhead. 2 

� fff � � � � � liiMfi1"'4•'1: 1  
� ar.ff: � Oii•ll""!f'li! � � �: 11\911 

7. Three are they, his supreme truths, the desirable births of the 
divine Fire ; within in the infinite he is spread wide every
where . and has come to us pure and brilliant and noble, 

1 i.e. the pressure of the wrath of Varona against our impurity. 
The prayer to put Varuna away sounds strange. But if the inner sense is _grasped it 

becomes cogent and apposite. The sacrificer - the seeker - is praying Agni to be close to 
him, to protect him. He is aspiring that the Divine Fire should be his protector when the 
Dawn of the higher light comes to his soul, Varuna being the Lord of wisdom. 

1 Here the connection between Fire and Ray-Cow and Aditi comes out; so also the psy
chological nature of the clarified butter and its connection with the vision of the Sun. 

Who is this cow that "cannot be slain" if not the cow aditi - the Infinite Mother - the 
supreme Divine Consciousness creative of the cosmos, of the gods and the demons, of men 
and of all that is? 
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shining in his beauty .1 One who has spread wide within in 
the infinite ; he in his luminous beauty comes to us. 

� 'fal �� • '""' � f'l(oq(q) �: ' 
<t.)f�!i .. , � ·� � � �� � lllll 

8. He is a messenger, a Priest of the call, whose yearning is 
towards all the plan�s, golden is his chariot, red are his 
horses, ecstatic his tongue of flame, beautiful his body,2 
wide his lustre, ever is he rapturous like a banquet hall full 
of the wine. 3 

� .M"'4'lli\ � SI' (( qfPT � � I 
� � � � � � � .. f .. f61q1q 1 1\1 1 

9. He makes men consCious of the knowledge and is the friend 
of their sacrifice ; they lead him on with a mighty cord ; he 
dwells in the gated house of the being accomplishing his 
aims ; divine, he accepts companionship in the riches of the 
mortal. 

� � '"' Offi.,44g 5"111.,'M'i@i «"i � � I 
� tfC{ tlf� aflf'" �'{ � \il'f.raT �� 1 1 t o 1 1  

I 0. Let this Fire taking knowledge of all things lead us towards 
th� ecstasy. That is enjoyed by the Gods, which all the im
mortals created by the thought, and Father Heaven was its 
begetter raining the truth.4 

t �. � �: � � � � � � · 
dNICiii\ .. t � Cli""'ISS4if!Cjioil � ;fta UHll 

1 These three births of Fire are not, as usually explained, its three physical forms -

which even if accepted (taken) shows the Yedic people far from the mere primitive barbarian 

- His birth is connected with Truth - His births arc "within in the Infinite" - saccidiinanda. 
These are the three levels of the earthly evolution on each of which this Divine Fire takes his 

birth, parivltab, on the plane of matter and life and mind. 

1 Or, great is his body, 1 Or, well-stored with food. 
' This joy - ratna - in its origin is created by the immortals with the help of their 

"thought" - and it was the raining down upon the lower hemisphere of the Truth that gave 

birth to the joy here. 
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1 1 .  He was born first and supreme in the Rivers,1 in the founda
tion of the vast mid-world, in his native seat ; without head, 
without feet, concealing his two ends he joins them in the 
lair of the Bull. 2 

'Sf ri .m 'Sfqif � � 00 � ;:ftii I 
� T" � �r � f>441fl\W1.,•M1 ,..r u nu 

12. He came forth with a vibrancy of light, the first and supreme 
force, in the native seat of Truth, in the lair of the Bull, 
desirable and young and beautiful of body3 and wide in 
lustre ; the seven Beloved brought him to birth for the Bull. 4 

mm � � 'Sf �15iMl'4,16llOU: I 
amf«"iiYT: � 'Ji °''*''!""' °''"'V!"'"I pAT: 1 1n 11 

1 3. Here, our human fathers went forward on their way towards 
the Truth desiring to possess it ; they drove upwards the 
luminous ones, the good milk-cows in _their stone (rocky) 
pen within the hiding cave, calling to the Dawns. 5 

� � � am- �� � "' � · 
q�ccq?.111ffi � �� � �fch'iifq"fl t.iml: 11 t¥11 

14. They rent the hill, they made themselves bright and pure, 
others around them proclaimed that work of theirs ; drivers 
of the herd,6 they sang the chant of illumination to the 
Doer of the work ; they found the Light, they shone with 
their thoughts. 7 

1 Or, in our habitations, 

• The same Fire joins his two extremities of the superconscient and the spirit and the 

inconscient matter - in the lair of the Bull. This is the Bull which represents the Purusha . . . .  

The lair of the Bull is the original status of  Him called at  other places, vi11.10/:I paramaril padam, 
sadli paiyanti suraya/;I. 

• Or, great in body • Or, brought to birth the Bull (but the case is Dative). 

• This Rik makes the connection between the hidden cows and the Truth, also the Cows 

and the Dawn. 

• Literally, having the control over the animal or animals, or, the "instruments of con· 

trol", 

7 Or, they did work by their thoughts. This is Sayana's interpretation. 

/
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1 5. By a mind seeking the Rays they rent the firm massed hill 
which encircled and repressed the shining herds ; men desi
ring laid open the strong pen full of the Ray-Cows by the 
divine word. 

ff � � � � � � � � · 
� 'IT at1f-4¥huft4!ii+li tit: " ''" 

1 6. They meditated1 on the first name of the Milk-cow, they 
discovered the thrice seven supreme planes2 of the mother ; 
That knowing the. herds lowed towards it, the ruddy Dawn 
became manifest by the glory of the Cow of Light. 

� ""' � """" � bin � � I 
an � 1�MtiSOC¥Jf � � � � � "'"'" 

1 7. The darkness was wounded and vanished, Heaven shone 
out, up arose the light of the divine Dawn, the Sun entered 
into the fields of the Vast, looking on the straight and 
crooked things in mortals. 

anRc{ � � iii"4iitf4\ � � � I 
� � � "' """ m � � 1 1 tc:11 

18.  Then, indeed, they awoke and saw8 all behind and wide 
around them, then, indeed, they held the ecstasy that is 
enjoyed' in heaven. In all gated houses were all the gods. 0 
Mitra, 0 Varona, let there be the Truth for the Thought. 

aABT � filfl!'Cil.,*ifiif � � � I  
� 8liJW"' "1fl11il11 'if � qf<Nifi'iii!iil: 1 1  t �II 

19. May my speech be towards the upblazing Fire, the Priest 
of the call, the bringer of all things, strong to sacrifice. It 

1 Or, held in their thought 1 Or, names 
1 Then, indeed, and after wakin1 they wholly saw 
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is as if one drank from the pure udder of the cows of light, 
the purified juice of the Plant of Delight poured on all sides. 

Ni11i\•1qfcf<t4f.iq1"1i f11c11i\•1qfdN"f°'l"'"''!. 1 
ocfi"lc•M1"ifii °''1""'· flast•' � 1111ai\cu. 1 1�01 1  

20. The indivisibility of all the gods, the guest of all human 
beings, may the Fire draw to us the protection of the gods 
and be blissful to us, the knower of all things born. 

SUKTA 2 

ql qtci&e'fd !IJ[dTifiiT tlil I 
� � qt � �<fi"1¥i'l• � l l t ll 

1 .  He who is immortal in mortals and with him is the Truth, 
who is the God in the gods, the Traveller,1 has been set 
within as the Priest of the call, most strong for sacrifice, to 
blaze out with the might of his flame, to give men speed on 
the way by the power of their offerings. 

Q � "" � "il q """ \lt'Mf � � I 
I" � � � � � .. � .. 

2. 0 Son of Force, here today art thou born for us and movest 
as a messenger between those born of both the Births, yoking, 
0 sublime Flame, thy males straight and massive and bright 
iq lustre. 

81'(q'f � � � 'Jl[(ffq' � � � I 
OC'd(lq� � � � � flm Wf 'If -� 1 1 � 1 1  

3. I hold in thought with my mind thy two red gallopers of the 
Truth, swiftest, raining increase, raining light ; yoking the 
ruddy-shining pair thou movest between you Gods and the 
mortal peoples. 

i Or, fighter or worker, 
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� � r"""'lllf4f•tfti"'1 � atf.iC4;(1a 1 
� � �: 1jU'TT � � � iPl11I' 11�11 
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4, Aryaman for them and Mitra and Varuna, Indra, Vishnu 
and the Maruts and the Ashwins do thou well-horsed, well
charioted, great in the joy of achievement, bring now, 0 Fire, 
for the giver of good offerings. 

� �sm.t amn- � ,� �ccftRu1gq: • 
tmrct � � � '1tff m �: � ""'" 

5. 0 Fire, ever inviolable is this sacrifice and with it is the Cow, 
the Sheep and the Horse, it is like a human friend, 1 and with 
it, 0 mighty Lord, are the word and the offspring; it is a 
long felicity of riches with a wide foundation, and with it is 
the hall. 

� tat � f"fb'4u;(I � "" � "'1'q'f 1 .. "' 
� � mC4MIE1 4\stEU4d � U�l l  .. .. 

6. To him who brings to thee thy fuel with the sweat of his 
labour and heats his head with thee, be a protector in thy 
self-strength, 0 Fire, and guard him from all around that 
would do him evil. 

4"fff 4'<1Ctf"4a fiQW f'1f:!tlii'*11¥ffctM4fi'<ct I 
ifT h41fo:tild JUv1 •'! �Ji� � � """ 

7. He who when thou desirest thy food brings thy food to thee, 
who whets thy flame and sends upwards the rapturous guest, 
he �ho as seeker of the godhead kindles thee in his gated 
house, in him may there be the abiding and bounteous riches. 

� � ir � � m "" m � f!f"'i5if'1 ' 
amn ... � ""' arr � � Ci'iiCl(i�'{ "�" 

8. He who in the dusk, he who in the dawn would give expres
sion to thee, or bringing his offering makes thee a beloved 

1 Or, it is a comrade with whom are the gods, 

r
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friend, as the Horse with golden trappings in his own home 
mayst thou carry that giver beyond the evil. 

� � � � � � · 
if 'f '(l1:fT � flf ail<4i\<t4'!0: qft CC(C(f4ti(l: 11\11 

9. He who gives to thee,' 0 Fire, to the Immortal, and does in 
thee the work outstretching the Ladle, may he not in his 
labour be divorced from the riches, let not the sin of one who 
would do evil surround him. 

� � � � � qm � "«l"f! I 
sft'actt•j'h111 m qf*61m1q � � � " ' 011 

10. He in whose pilgrim-rite thou takest pleasure and, divine, 
takest delight in the well-founded work of a mortal, may 
the Power of the Call be pleased with him, 0 most young 
Fire, of whom worshipping may we bring about the increase. 

f"tllf'1qfiilfti � f1f � � � � 'I' q� I 
tTi "til' � +11cqcq14 � Rm "til' <1+11:ufc1f"141� l lHl l  

I I .  Let the knower discriminate the Knowledge and the Igno
rance, the straight open levels and the crooked that shut in 
mortals ; 0 God, for the riches, for the right birth of the 
Son, 1 lavish on us the finite and guard the Infinite. 2 

m � •llllf41SCMll f'i611<4'k'li iqf+ac14': I 
� � atr.r � � �� d �: '' '�·· 

t 
1 2. Seers unconquered proclaimed the seer, they established 

him3 within in the gated house of the human being. Then, 
0 Flame, mayst thou reach with thy journeying feet and, 
exalted, see those transcendent' ones who must come into 
our vision. 5 

1 Or, for the riches with the fair offspring, 

• Diti and Aditi, the divided and the undivided Consciousness, the Mother of division 

and the Indivisible Mother. 

• Or, commanded the seer, they upheld him ' Or, wonderful 

1 Or, made visible; the word means either "visible" or "to be seen". 

*

.
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� � �: §d"'•U4 � � I  
� � ml'fAT4' � '!'! �« �: 1 1 t � 1 1  

1 3. 0 Fire, ever most young, mayst thou giving thy good leading 
to the singer of the word who has pressed the wine and 
performed the sacrifice, bring to him in his labour, lumi
nous one, an ecstasy wide in its delight, filling the seeing man 
for his safeguard. 

� � � � � � �: I 
� � � � -,f<llil'Jlfd q,: � oUi,!•U•U: 11 r�u 

14. 0 Fire, as we have done with our hands, with our feet, with 
our bodies in our. desire of thee, like men who make a chariot 
with the toil of their two arms, so, the wise thinkers have 
laboured out the Truth and possess it.1 

� 44194261�. � f1nn � Sl"(1'T � 'f! I 
fciii+]iii 01afi100 � • lff.:r.t � l l t'-\11 

/ 

1 5. Now may we be born as the seven illumined seers of the 
Dawn, the mother, supreme creators creating the Gods with
in us ; may we become the Angirasas, sons of Heaven and, 
shining with light, break the hill that has within it the riches. 

aftolt 4"'(t � fiRR: im'W: � a\1if '!l(d'41'4Jiiii•ii: I 
-i..ac41 i'f"ln11¥C'll1t�. IRPn � °''vft<q rot 1 1 t � 1 1  

16. Now, too, 0 Fire, even as our supreme and ancient fathers, 
desiring to possess the Truth, speakers of the word, reached 
the very purity, reached the splendour of the Light ;2 as they 
broke through the earth and uncovered the ruddy herds. 

� � iliii4offl� � � \iff.t1n "11f�: I 
� aTii<f � � lf"t qf(iiiCohl � II t\311 

17. Perfect in action, perfect in lustre, desiring the godhead, 

1 Or, desiring to possess it. 1 Or, entered into meditation and reached the very purity; 
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becoming gods, they smelted and forged the Births as one 
forges iron, flaming with light they made the Fire to grow, 
surrounding lndra they reached the wide mass of the Ray
Cows. 

an � � � � � C41N1f;iq1"'!'1 1 
� fiiisc\t1ft<tS11. � mq ::aq<'"4•�': n t�n 

18. There was seen as if herds of the Cows in an opulent place, 
that which, seen near, was the birth of the gods, 1 0 Forceful 
Fire ; they both illumined2 the widenesses of mortals and 
were aspirants for the growth3 of the higher being. 

ifri a- .  mm � !ll(Piif•Hitljqfft fiflmft': 1 
°'"'"'""" ""' '14\'1i(iil"ilii\ "": l l t\1 1  

1 9. For thee we worked and became perfect in our works, the 
Dawn shone out and illumined the Truth ; we lit the un
stinted Fire in the multitude of its kinds, in the fullness of 
his delight, brightening the beautiful eye of the Godhead. 

q"1' it � � �"'�"*'" m tn � I  
:a'l81•ffi � 1fflRll '" � �: � " � 1 1�0 1 1  

20. These are the utterances, 0 creator, 0 Fire, we have spoken 
to thee the seer, in them take pleasure. Flame upwards, 
make us move full of possessions ; 0 thou of many boons, 
give us the Great Riches. 

SUKTA 3 

an � �� v � � � 1 
� � � 1 1 t 1 1  

1 Or, there was seen like herds of the Cow in an opulent place that which is near to the 

birth of the godheads, 

1 Or, achieved the wide illuminations of mortals 1 Or, warriors for the growth 

3̂ rr gwwf «iA e
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1 .  Create for yourselves the King of the pilgrim-rite, the Ter
rible, the Priest of the invocation who wins by sacrifice the 
Truth in earth and heaven, 1 create Fire golden in his form 
for your protection before the outspreading of the Igno
rance. 2 

aN �.,ij.!14'1 � � ff iifri" q(q' � � I 
otqfift.,: qf<emn A � � "° � � 1 1� 1 1  

2. This is thy seat which we have made for thee, even as, desir
ing, a wife richly robed for her lord ; thou art turned to
wards us and wide-extended around, sit here within : 0 
once far distant Fire, these are fronting thee, 0 Fire, perfect 
in wisdom. 

diifi!"4a 04if'4diC4 ipq � §4!Gli\ifiiC4 �: I 
� �¥1"4' � m.. m � � · · � ·· 

3. 0 ordinant of sacrifice, to Fire that hears, inviolate, the 
strong in vision, the happy, the immortal Godhead speak 
the Thought, the word expressing him, whom I pray as with 
the voice of the stone of the pressing when it presses out the 
honey-wine. 

"' � � � 8ffqt � �df'i!4(j_ � I  
'RT d' """' �ii•hGif., 'RT � � � � 1 1¥11 

4. Thou, too, 0 Fire, tum towards our labour, become aware 
of this ,word, in perfect answer of thy thought, Truth-Con
scious, become aware of the Truth. When shall there be thy 
utterances that share in our ecstasy, when thy acts of com
panionship in the house ? 

""" � ff"i � � ifi"1 � � q anq; I 
""" � � � n: � "5C{ � · ·�· ·  

1 Or, who worships with sacrifice the Truth for earth and heaven, 

1 Or, before the thunder-crash from the unknown. 

« -

'

*
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5. How dost thou blame it, 0 Fire, to Varuna, to Heaven, what 
is that sin we have done ? How wouldst thou speak of us to · 

Mitra, the bountiful, how to earth ? What wilt thou say to 
Aryaman, what to Bhaga ? 

� N6'14i§ � � � � � � I 
� "'IHfNl4 '1 W. � Ui4' � l lft l l  

6. What, 0 Fire, growing in thy abodes, wouldst thou say for 
us, what to the wind most forceful, to the seeker ofthe"Good, 
the all-pervading, to the lord of the journey, to the earth ? 
What, 0 Fire, to Rudra the slayer of men ? 

. 
lfi'ff "' :JNfi<l4 � � � � � I 
"i!: � :a+11q1q � w. � m � """ 

7. How wilt thou speak of us to Pushan, the mighty bringer of 
increase, what to Rudra great in sacrifice, giver of the offer
ing? What seed of things to wide-striding Vishnu, or what, 
0 Fire, to vast doom ? 

lfi'ff """' 4'4riiiJdi4 "1 ft � '!'18'C1¥fitt. I 
'Slftf .-)sf•atl � W'l'1'T � """'"•fti•NiMl'l u�rn 

8. How when they question thee wouldst thou answer to the 
host of the Life-Gods in their Truth, or to the Sun in his 
vastness, to the mother indivisible, to the swift traveller ? 
0 knower of all things born, thou knowest the Heaven, for 
us accomplish. 

� � fOf4diftiiS an � "' "'!"'! � I 
P'fT �l � iiiiftti\"li � "4WT qmqo "'" 

9. I ask for the truth governed by the Truth, together the un
ripe things of the Cow of light and that of her which is sweet 
and ripe, 0 Fire. Even black of hue, she nourishes with a 
luminous supporting, with a kindred milk.1 

1 The Cow (the Vedic symbol of knowledge) even in the Ignorance where it is black still 

1
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m � tlifr 11�fll1•1llffl: �' m: � � 1 
otWiil•U'� � � "{'" � Bt �: n t on 
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10. For the Fire the Bull, the Male, is inundated with the Truth, 
with milk of the heights : unstirred he ranges abroad estab
lishing the wideness, the dappled Bull has milked out the 
bright udder . 

� � uqofifirm' � 1fffit: 1 
� � m "'''!'!111�'4•f.4: � Ol"ft nnu 

1 1 . By the Truth the Angiras-seers broke the hill, they parted 
it asunder, they moved1 together with the Ray-Cows ; men 
sat happily around Dawn, the Sun-world2 was manifested 
when the Fire was born. 

m at0<1tt1 at� araiff� "'!"f"ll<•ti 1 
� if � � Sf �<! � �: , , , �, ,  

12. By the Truth, divine, immortal and inviolate, the Waters 
with their honied floods, Fire, like a steed of swiftness pres
sing forward3 in its gallopings, raced ever on to their flow. 

qy � q'1 �� fl'1' qy .� � � I .. 
"' �  °"� � � �" u nu 

1 3. Mayst thou never pass over to the Power4 of one who is a 
thief, or of a neighbour or one intimate who would do us 
injury, 5 mayst thou not incur the debt of a brother who is 
crooked, may we not suffer by evil thought from6 friend or 
foe. 

nourishes us with a truth which is still luminous and governed by the Greater Truth which is 
hers on higher levels where she is the radiant Cow of Light. 

i Or, came 1 Or, the Sun 1 Or, urged forward 

' The word means supernatural or occult Power which captures the force of Agni, the 

lord of Tapasya, to � it for harm. 

• Or, diminishes us, 
• Or, by the skill of; here, again, it is skill in an occult working, or an occult and hostile 

direction of thought that is feared. 

J

^nfir
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� � � "" � �: pw � I , 
srnr � f1' 'ff � � � � �  iil'!ilil.,'!, l l tYll 

14. 0 Fire, strong in sacrifice, protect us ever guarding us with 
thy keepings, taking pleasure in us ;  burst out in flame, break 
the strong evil, slay the (Rakshasa) demon even when he is 
increasing into greatness. 

� p;n � otiif<qi'\ � � � ii'11lTo{ I 
� •\llW1iif11._1 � � w 'll1Mil""'"' � 1 1t«4.t1 

1 5. 0 Fire, become great of mind by these hymns of illumina
tion, by our thinkings touch these plenitudes, 0 heroic 
Flame, so take joy in the words of knowledge, 0 Angiras, 
let our speech expressing thee come close to thee, enjoyed 
by the gods. 

q"1' m..t � rf � .01f4i"'4•tif � � I 
� m 1t11&41"'44ir�.- � �= 1 1 ' �11 

16. Thus have I, an illumined sage, by my thoughts and utter
ances spoken to thee, who knowest, 0 Fire, 0 creator, 
secret words of guidance, seer-wisdoms that speak out their 
sense to the seer .1  

SUKTA 4 

� q\'11: smmr .,. '!� � �� 1'll.,. I 
sm.m 1011;\\swuf� � (llHitt1Nos6: I I  tu 

• 4'. .  

1 .  Make thy mass like a wide marching, go like a king full of 
strength with his following, running in the rapid passage of 
thy march ; thou art the Archer, pierce the demons with thy 
most burning shafts. 

1 Or, all these in my thoughts and utterances I have spoken to thee, I, an illumined sage, 
to thee the knower, 0 Fire, 0 creator, words of guidance, secret "°ords, seer-wisdoms that 
sl>Qk out their meaning to the seer. 

.

T
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� � ammn �Of � � lirtliiiili't! I -· ·�...., . • c. • .. 

� � � .. -11 .... .,e�·fl::;..oit'I�� f1r �iif f"1&!1'.!l"fil: 1 1� 1 1  

2. Swiftly rush thy wanderings ; blazing up follow and touch 
with thy violence ; 0 Fire, spread by thy tongue thy burning 
heats and thy winged sparks ; unleashed, scatter on every 
side thy meteors. 

m """ R � � � q1'!11:.11n � �= 1 
in ;ft ft � in � � � � · · � ·· 

3. Swiftest to act, spread abroad thy scouts to their places, 
and become the indomitable protector of this being : he 
who would bring evil by speech against us from afar or one 
from near, let nof any such bringer Qf anguish do violence to 
thee, 0 Fire ! 

� � Sf('q'f � ;qf1:r.d � � I 
in ;ft amftor efif� � .,;...,. (f � .,. � 11¥11 

4. Arise, 0 Fire, spread out towards us, consume utterly the 
unfriendly, 0 sharp-missiled Flame ; 0 high-kindled ! who
ever has done enmity against us burn him down like a dry 
log. 

� � m Rc;qjUjf¥4qifcit6tio!llCI Qaq1;q•;i I 
" � � � G11N*N11M st ,� �. 111\11 

5. High-uplifted be, piercing through reveal in us the things 
divine,' 0 Fire; lay low what the demon forces1 have esta
blished : companion or single, crush the foe. 

� ff � � �  q' � � •11911«!. • 
f1r�� �r .. .,1rr1 oo 'F'';qt(f oo f1r !U � � "'" 

6. He knows thy right-mindedness, 0 youngest of the Gods, 
who hastens the journey2 for the Word in its march. For him 

1 Or, demon impulsions • Or, who drives the path 
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the high doer of works has made to shme about his doors 
all brightness of the day, all treasures and splendours of the 
light. 

� � �: §'li14@4i �� � q m: I 
� � � .... � f� WcAr "'"f4foa: 1 1\911 

7. May he, .0 Fire, be fortunate and munificent who with the 
eternal offering, who with his utterances, seeks to satisfy thee 
in his own life, in his gated house ; may there be for him all 
brightnesses of the day, may such be his sacrificing.1 

� � "'RT "4)sq� � � � ;;mnfiflt 1ft: I 
"'� � �� � �� 'ft 1 1�11 . 

8. I make to shine thy right thought in me, may this word 
diffused in its peal approach close to thee. Rich in horses 
and chariots may we make all bright and pure for thee, 
mayst thou hold up thy mights in us from day to day . 

(1!11' � <l11t1C1�ifff<C1i"q" """ ' ' • � '  

'41il1Ri*i!ii mtsN. � afft4i!ii«I � 1 1\1 1  . ' 
9. Here in this world should one largely act from one's self in 

the presence of thee as day by day thou shinest out in morn 
and in dusk : right-minded may we touch thee as we play, 
taking our stand on the luminous inspirations2 of men. 

� "'�:. �fe:<wil at'r.{ � � '(v{� ' 
� 'l'ldT � � � � oUfd'4+fC'f"'1' � 1 1 '  o 1 1  

'O ' • ' 

I 0. He who comes to thee, 0 Fire, with strong horses, with 
fine gold, with his chariot full of riches, thou becomest his 
deliverer, his friend and comrade� - he who takes joy in 
thy uninterrupted guesthood. 

1 Or, may all that sacrifice of his be bright in its days. 

1 Or, luminous energies 

I

k
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� � � � fi:tg•iftt¥flC(fftijc41q I 
"' ;ft � ••efii•Nif4 (ltttlP.eo � � II H II 

1 1 . I break great ones by my words, by my friendship with thee ; 
that came down to me from Gotama, my father : domiciled 
in the house do thou become conscious of this word of ours, 
0 youngest God ! 0 Priest of the call ! 0 strong Will ! 

Oi+eiG1\11+d(utQ. P1rt Oid'"llEft5141 81SSCfitQif: I 
"' q"'lq1f: +i'� f°'EiCll� � ;if: q1;+q41< II t'�l l  

12. Undreaming, ever in movement, blissful, undrowsing, 
untom, untired may thy guardian powers sitting linked 
together guard us, Q thou untouched by ignorance, 0 Fire ! 

4' � 1'111E'1f a � � 8P't 1f<tt1ct<lri1 1 
� dr.! � � � � m.n � �: 1 1 ! � 1 1  

1 3. Thy guardian powers, 0 Fire, which protected the son of 
Mamata from evil, for they saw and he was blind, omniscient 
guarded them in their good work; the foe who would have 
hurt them could not hurt. 

"'*"" "1t "'1'in'1 I 
� Ver � +iNdidS� f0l"18qjvj l l !'tll 

14. By thee as thy companions, guarded by thee, by thy lead
ing, may we win the plenitudes ; impel to their way b,pth 
annnuciations, 0 builder of Truth : straightaway, confident, • 
create. 

aMr "' � � � sl'ftr tti'1f lllW+iilf TTI1f I 
qmm � q1t;1f+ii1 w � ��� � II ''\II 

15. With the fuel may we do thee worship, 0 Fire, accept the 
hymn which we utter, bum the demons who speak not the 
word of blessing, guard us from the doer of harm, from the 
censurer and his blame, 0 friendly Light ! 

»
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SuKTA 5 

411Clji.,(iq � � "' ri� � '41T: ' 

� � ij'1f4'1)q �- � .. , . . 

I .  How should we give, one in our joy in him, vast in light, 1 to 
the bounteous Universal Fire ? With his vast and ample 
upbearing he props up the firmament like a pillar. 

if? � q' tiri � � � � � fiiiiiCl1 l 
q'1'llil'q' � • � cl!iiji.,() � � atfi;f: l l�l l  

2.  Blame not him who in his self-law has given this gift, divine 
to me the mortal, the wise to the ignorant, the immortal, 
the wide in consciousness, the most strong and mighty 
Universal Fire. 

Wi1f flqf "" ftrqf� \t«'C�di � t 
� .,. i1 -'•"*'i''"'l "�" 

3. In his twofold mass2 may the puissant Bull with his thou
sandfold seed, with his keen blaze discovering the great 
Possession, the deeply hidden seat of the Cow, declare to 
me that Mind of wisdom. 

JI' ffi Oifidtee'!_ fdhtlii•te\'dfi4..0if � if: � I  
JI' If � � ""' fjrq'1' � �m � ''"'' 

, 
4. May the Fire sharp-tusked with his most burning flame of 

• 
light� he who is full of felicity,3 consume them, they who 
impair the domain of Varuna and the beloved and abiding 
things of Mitra the conscious knower. 

� .,.  � a:r.\'f: � .,.  � � ·  
� � � � � qC(i('iliifdi � l l'\ll 

1 Or, shining with the light of the vast, • Or, force 
• Or, he who is ever happy in achievement. 

'1
*
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5. Going they go on their way like women who have no 
brothers, like wives1 with evil movements who do hurt2 
to their lord, sinful, and untrue and full of falsehood they 
have brought into being this profound plane. 

� q � Aitf� ifMifliSftMff � � ;r � I . .. 
� � 'r"" � q � "'"" � 1 1, 1 1  

6. For me who howso small, impair not the heavy burden of 
this thought, 0 purifying Fire, uphold with the violence of 
thy delight this vast and profound and mighty sevenfold 
plane.3 

m� � "'...,"r� � �' "'nw141: 1 
� � � �� � � � 111311 

7. Him, now may the purifying Thought reach and possess 
by the will, like attaining to its like ; in the movement' of 
the peace, over the form of the dappled Mother figured out 
on the summit in its might and its beauty. 

� �q: Ar q � 1!� � � � 1 
41M410il'4q' � IJf"t. 1'1'ftf m � ant qt � 1 1t1 1 

8. What of this word do they say to me, what that has to be 
declared and is mysterious and hidden in the secrecy ?5 
What was as if a covering defence of the rays6 they have 
uncovered, - he guards the beloved form, the summit plane 
of the being. 7 

� � q�.mit � w;ra � ift: I 
� � m 1\1rr-t 11� � � fifiR 1 1\ 1 1  

9. This which is that great front of the Great Ones to which as 
its supreme place adheres the shining Cow, he came to know 
flaming in the plane of the Truth, hastening in its speed in 
the secrecy. 8 

1 Or, mothers 1 Or, deceive 1 Or, plane with its seven layers. ' Or, the action 
5 Or, cave? • Or, the shining Cows 7 Or, the Bird. • Or, cave. 
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Wlf � """: +i"IU+iiS1C1d W ..... tpl: I 
� m · � � � � f1t"sT 11to11 

10. Now shining in union with the two Parents, close to him, 
he perceived the beautiful and secret abode of the dappled 
Cow. There was the tongue of the Bull of flame intent on 
its action, it was near the Cow of Light, in the supreme plane 
of the �other. 

t0 � � 14't4Ci"+d"ii4Hu � � I 
� � q � fcf'f q'J � � 1NOIU't U H ll 

1 1 .  Asked with obeisance I voice the Truth, this which I have 
won by thy declaring of it, 1 0 knower of all things born ; 
thou possessest all this that is, the treasure which is in 
heaven and that which is on the earth. 

fili' "' � � q � fif "' � \'liid4'Cfil4ifot1Ni1 1 
'Ml"""· � q'1) � � � 'i' f.m;n' 8'q;q' II t �II 

12. What is the treasure of this Truth, what the delight of it, 
wholly declare to us, 0 knower of the births, for thou art 
aware. That supreme plane in the secrecy which is the high
est goal of our path, which is over and above all, that we 
have reached, free from bondage . .  

"' 'fqRf "'!"" q • � ... """! ' 
�r "' �if\<41ctfl4 � . fU m dd'iij"iHI. l lHll 

13. What is its boundary, its manifestation of knowledge, what 
the joy of it towards which we must move like gallopers 
towards the plenitude ? When have the divine Dawns, wives 
of the immortal, woven it into shape by the hue of light of 
the sun ? 

� ""' � � tl'!"llE!qi+1. I 
a:t"f1' a � � CICION..,if!Eii" 8'mM � 11 rt11 

1 Or, by thy wish, 

<
i
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14. Those who live undelighted with the word that is languid 
and scanty, narrow and dependent on their belief, what now 
and here can they say to thee, 0 Fire ? Uninstrumented let 
them remain united with the unreal. 

� f'llf �� � q�<"1ilfi "' ill' � I 
� 1"fR: ft1!10'41�! fm.i � � � 11 t'-\ll 

1 5. For the glory and beauty of the Bull in his high burning the 
flame-force of the master of riches glowed in its splendour; 
clothing himself with brilliance in his form of perfect vision, 
he has shone out full of many boons like a dwelling with its 
treasure. 

SUKTA 6 

- 3i '! vft OCU4U4 � � � � I 
"' � �� � 'SI' �Eiflfil'ltj_ � 11� 1 1  t I I 

1 .  0 Fire, summoner Priest of the pilgrim-rite, stand up very 
high for us, strong for sacrifice in the forming of the gods : 
thou art the ruler over every Thought and thou carriest 
forward the mind of thy worshipper. 

0C,U � � f1'q:qfi"1¥l;:il fWl'! �: I 
3iAi m; 'ff � '11"{ 1 1� 1 1  

2. Free from ignorance, Fire, the rapturous Priest of the Call 
has taken his seat in creatures, the conscious thinker in their 
findings of knowledge. He enters into a high lustre like a 
creator Sun, like a pillar he makes his smoke a prop to 
heaven. 

4'm Hvif 'Oftf;ft � 'Sl'd°'�fvl\ �61difct41<1G1: I 
'11 �: � � ef� � 1 1 � 11 

3. A luminous force of giving, swift and put forth into action, 

/
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he widens the formation of the gods as he turns round it ; 
new-born he stands up high1 like an arrow-shaft well-planted 
and firm and shows by

' 
his light the herds. 2 

'8lui � � 3'lirr � �4w1oi'I � ,  
� � " itm f�NEiiim � � 1 1�11 

4. When the sacred grass is strewn and kindled burns the 
flame, the leader of the pilgrim-rite stands up to high re
joicing in his work ; Fire, the Priest of the call, like a 
guardian of the herds thrice moves round them, the Ancient 
of days, ever widening his circle. 

qft �r ft{�� �)e11sl1"q"*' "� � 1 
U"Ntc:I � if � � f1fm � � 11�11 

5. He goes round in his self-motion with measured run, Fire, 
the rapturous Priest of the call, sweet of word, possessing the 
Truth; his ftam<?s gallop like horses, all the worlds are in 
fear when he blazes. 

� ff  atr-1 � �,, � m � ;m: 1 
" If<'( ff 11i'lf•�tfm � " �� � 311 '!: 1 1� 1 1  

6. 0 Fire of the fair front ! happy is thy vision ; even when 
thou art terrible and adverse great is thy beauty : for they 
hem not in thy flame with the darkness, for the destroyers 
cannot set evil in thy body. 

if � flig'llf'1a� if 'fia<IMMI "f. � I 
affil'T A� " �: q1C11llfl,sl1.,•'1·cuq "� � 1 1\tll 

7. He is the be getter of things and his conquest cannot be held 
back, not even the father and the mother can stay him any 
longer in his impulsion. Now like a friend well-established, 
the purifying Fire has shone out in the human peoples. 

1 Greek : akra. 
1 Or, a sun-beam fixed and constant. Or, it niay possibly mean, a pole, banner well

planted and firm he shows (the place of) the herds. 
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fl'4 qFif llft-�9{ �t. � ilffe.l "'� � I 
a1S1•h1qqr.if "' q.tt n � q'Tif "' ftrnf" 1 1�11 . . . ' 
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8. The twice five sisters who dwell together have given birth to 
the Fire in the human peoples, the waker in the dawn, like 
a tusk of flame, brilliant and fair of face, like a sharp axe. 

(t1f � � � 'F"'""f �m 'll(\i'CCMll: �: I 
� � "l\i!'!bltll an �e1fd'f� � 1 1 q, 1 1  

9. Bay-coloured are those horses of thine, dripping light, or 
they are red, straight is their motion, swift is- their going, 
males, ruddy-shining, straight and massive, great in their 
deeds they are called to our forming of the Gods. 

� � � "' � �4itt�qltt) 8'r.f ot:;iQ!liHf� I 
� .,. f!H'iOfttt) � gfc4"""1Wi � "' �: l l t o l l  

10. These are thy rays, 0 Fire, that put forth overwhelming 
force, moving, impetuous in their blaze, they move towards 
the goal like hawks in their action, with many voices of storm 
like an army of the life-god. 

aflfiTft qr mifQT'f � tiittl�if'i � 8'{ 'fr: I 
�diVifi<t � A �j4¥ftli*I �: �Pit: 1 1 t t 1 1  

1 1 . 0 high-kindled Fire, the Word has been formed for thee, 
one voices the utterance, one sacrifices, - now ordain : 
men set. the Fire within as the Priest of the call, making 
to him their prostration of surrender, aspirants to the self
expression of the human being. 

SUKTA 7 

aflff� � � � � oCUC�gqlC'Q! I 
""� � m�'! m � fCilillfcttir 1 1 t u  

T
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1 .  This is he who was established as chief and first by the 
Founders of things, the Priest of the call, most strong for 
sacrifice, to be prayed in the pilgrim-rites, - he whom the 
doer of works and the :flame-seers1 set shining wide in the 
forests, rich in light, all-pervading, for man and man. 

atr.t im " � � � � · 
81111 f( � � q� fl14"41••'l n�n 

2. 0 Fire, when shall the conscious waking of thy godhead be
come uninterrupted? For, now mortals have laid hold on 
thee as one desirable in human creatures. 

sta1C11-t � � ..rn � ,  
� � l l�U 

3. For they see thee, possessor of the Truth and wide in know
ledge like waking heaven with its stars, the smile of light of 
all these pilgrim-sacrifices in house and house, -

� Ff �en m.... 4ii'l1hf\<f� I 
an lif'3!: �gif•4"' � � u�n 

4. The swift messenger of the illumining Sun who comes to 
all the seeing people ; men hold him as the ray of intuition 
and he shines as the Bhrigu-flame-seer for each being. 

""" �al<'"'i"'"! f"4fiKNM f.f �M 1 
� q1«11i'lf"4� � � '1111flt: ""'" 

5. This is the Priest of the call whom they set within, who un
interruptedly wakes to knowledge, rapturous with his puri
fying flame, most strong to sacrifice by his seven seats. 2 

a � 1l'¥. � an cfta4ff'5®{ 1 
f.si1t � W ftct � ,_N<N"t'l 1 1� 1 1  

1 Apnavan and the Bhrigus 1 Or, with his seven lights. 

/
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6. Him in the many mothers linked together, wide-spread and 
unapproached in the forest, abiding in the secret Cave and 
rich with many lights, full of knowledge or moving to some 
unknown goal. 

� � � eff*f'J."1'!"''44 'Tilf'{ � "'1': I 
�� 04fi.,•h1e1 <kif!6"" �<Ulf<tq e.f+t'{at•u 1 11911 

7. When in the separation from sleep the Gods have joy in t,hat 
udder of the Cow, in the plane of the Truth, great becomes 
the Fire by the offering given with prostration and journeys 
for the pilgrim-sacvifice and the Truth is ever with him. 

�<Ulf<M � at';:m' -mm • 
� � srtn � fif!iliH) m am?f"l.,if.:t l ltl l 

8. He journeys knowing the embassies of the pilgrim-sacrifice 
between both the firmaments, utterly awakened to know
ledge. A messenger, the Ancient of days, ever widening, ever 
greater in knowledge, thou travellest the mounting slopes of 
heaven.1  

� a � �= iU �m"*f<suqfii4'�t41ftf� 1 
qu1ci\a1 � '! iN ef!ft"iliriltffi �mi F'f! 1 1\1 1  

9. Black is the path of thy shining, thy light goes in front, , a 
journeying ray, the one supreme of all thy bodies ; when one 
unimpregnated bears thee as the child of her worn"' in the 
sudden moment of thy birth thou art already the messenger. 

m � c11111.,+nlifl 1"'+c4' '"m afi!� mf.:f: 1 
� ftt'nf� � � � m � �: 1 1 , 0 1 1  

10. The moment he is born his might becomes visible when the 
wind blows behind his flame ; he turns his sharp tongue 
round the trunks and tears his firm food with his jaws of 
flame. 

1 Or, thou travellest to the inmost places of heaven. 

9
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'J'! tmlT � '"IR 'J'i Ff � � m: I 
� i\fas m ;:i- � am 1 1 t t 11 " • 

1 1 . When quickly he carries his foods on his rapid tongue, this 
mighty Fire fashions himself into a swift messenger ; con
suming all he clings to the mad course1 of the wind, as a dri
ver a swift horse he sets it to gallop for the seeker of the 
plenitu.de. · 

SUKTA 8 

Ff � fCll"�'" �CCl�tt� I 
4f"lllQ'!AI" fim 11 t I I 

1 .  Array with your word the messenger, the carrier of your 
offerings, most strong to sacrifice, the omniscient, the Im
mortal. 

� � ittr � � � m: 1  

� � � �IRfif 1 1� 1 1  

2. For, he knows the place of the possession of the riches, he 
knows the ascending slope of heaven, he shall bring here the 
gods. 

� iR � � � � � · 
� � � � 11� 1 1  

3. A God, he knows for the seeker of the Truth his way of sub
mission to the gods in the house of Truth, and he gives the 
beloved treasures. 

� � �I F* � Ol•tH.'\t4d I 
Art � fcA: l l'tll 

4. He is the Priest of the call, it is he who travels between, 
aware of his · embassy, knowing the ascending slope of 
heaven. 

1 Or, to the roar 

%
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� � q � cu�(oqcufdfil: 1 
� f � � 111\ll 
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5. May we be of those who have given to the Fire with the gift 
of their offerings, who kindle him and increase. 

� uq't � �: � A �� 1  
q at"'l cfin � I I' II 

6. They by the treasure, by the hero-strengths have conquered 
and have heard who have upheld their work in the Fire. 

� � � " � �: I  
� � � ll\911 . ' 

7. In us may the riches move from day to day bringing the 
multitude of our desires, may we receive the impulsion of 
the plenitudes. 

� fcsc11;:colui\;rt � 'fl"ll!ICUll'!. 1 
� fri1' � u�r n 

8. An illumined seer, by the might of seeing human beings he 
pierces beyond like a swift arrow. 

SUKTA 9 

� � "� an �  f1rr � � ·  
'{lf" �""!'. II t l l  

1 .  0 Flame, be gracious, fo r  great art thou who comest to the 
seeker of the godheads to sit on his seat of sacrifice. 

� irr'fi\', pliT fif'! ��: I 
� A� � 11�11 

2. He becomes manifest in human beings, 1 invincible, 2 im-
1 Or, he becomes in human beings a protector, 1 Or, indestructible, 

I
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mortal, the messenger of all. 

� R qft � � ..t f4f.-fise'! I 
� '""" f.:r � "�"  

3 .  He is  borne round the house, a rapturous Priest of the call in 
our heavenward urges ; he takes his seat as the Priest of the 
purification. 

� r.n' ocfi.,<U:C< � •Je:qfoc'- I 
� qn f.:r � l l'tll 

4. The Fire is  the Goddess-powers in the pilgrim-rite and he is 
the master of the house in his home, he sits too as the Priest 
of the word. 

� gJU:C\'\4i'li'!'fttifi'ti 9AA11{ I 
e:an • 44i'J.'!lli'll'! 1 1'\ll 

5. Thou comest to the offerings as the speaker of the sanction 
for human beings when they would perform the pilgrim
sacrifice. 

� � � � � · 
� irm � "�" 

6. Thou comest to be his envoy to him in whose sacrifice thou 
takest pleasure to carry the offerings of the mortal. 

� aW\tSC4U:C<itfi1iiff qi(�: I 
�At � ·� """ 

7. Take pleasure in our pilgrim-rite, in our sacrifice, 0 Angiras, 
hear our call. 

qR ff � ��· � �: I  
1'� � �: "�" 

m
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8. Let thy invincible car reach us and move round us on every 
side by which thou guardest the givers of the offering. 

SUKTA 10 

"' • . � .,. "'l .,. lU I 
ft' � 11 t I I 

I .  0 Fire, let us today make thee affiuent with our lauds as thy 
vehicles to bear thee, - even that of thee which is as if the 
Horse, as if a happy will touching the heart. 

3"" � .mtm' � mtft: I 
<cftsifafC4 wn � 1 1� 1 1  

2. For now, 0 Fire, thou hast become the charioteer of a 
happy Will, of an all-accomplishing Discernment, of the 
Vast Truth. 

� � ;ft � '" � I 
� f1m'N: """ �: 1 1� 1 1  

3. Become close to us, 0 Fire, by these hymns of illumination, 
right-minded with all thy flame-powers, thy light like the 
sun-world. 

� q � mf1' · 
'Sf "° � .,. tt1'1'4f<t1 �r: 1 rt11 

4. Today uttering thee with these utterances may we give to 
thee, 0 Fire ; thy strengths thunder forth like the heavens.1 

� +cnfcso1S1oi fi,fEfou � � � I 
� � .,. u.m � 1 1"\l l 

5. Most sweet is thy vision, now in the day, now in the night; it 
1 Or, like the strength of heaven. 

i
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shines out close to us like gold for its beauty and splendour. 

'Ff " � ai<l'u. � � t 
""!. "'  � ... '()q � "'" 

6. Free from evil is thy body; it is like pure clarified butter, it 
is pure gold ; that in thee is golden in its shining, for such is 
thy self .. law. 

wct � an �f1' � � � 1 
� "'"'q""t,C'lidl. l l\911 

7. Even the lasting hostility done, 0 thou who possessest the 
. Truth, thou .drivest away perfectly from the mortal sacri
ficer.1 

ftt"1 ..-: '"""" �< � tt, � I 
m � ;nN: m �'l'To! "�" 

8. 0 Fire, auspicious may be all our friendship and brother
hood with you Gods. That is our centre, where is our home, 
where is that udder of the Cow of Light. 

SUKTA 1 1  

U ff af"'i ttt{f�\lt;f\lfl'ftlifl m � � I 
� � � � Nil•fot<'i � m "  Q'i{ Utl l  

t 

1 .  Happy is that flame· power of thine, 0 forceful Fire; it 
shines close to the Sun, glowing to vision it is seen even in 
the night, it is as if in its beauty2 there . were an unarid feast 
for the eye. 

� � � q.mf w � � � · 
� 61't'6i'"f: <� � � � '!ft q;q ··�· ·  

1 Or, away from the mortal who is exact in his sacrifice. 1 Or, in its form 

*
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2. 0 Fire, 0 thou with thy many births, even as we hymn thee 
force open the heavens1 with thy quivering lustre2 for him 
who utters the mind of wisdom ; 0 Brilliant, 0 glorious 
Flame, what thou with all the gods hast won, that give to us, 
that mighty thought. 

� � �<ft'41+i<ICl"'11 � � I 
� mat � gN1N4 � � 1 1 � 1 1  

3. 0 Fire, from thee are born the seer-wisdoms, from thee the 
mind of knowledge, from thee the utterances that achieve ; 
from thee come the riches that take the hero's form to the 
mortal giver who has the true thought. 

� � � •r amtfisat'riMa eNtMt: I 
�e "°"'"�+i<ICCl'iHWiilld � � 1 1'�11 

" • • l\ <O  

4. From thee is born the steed of swiftness that carries the 
plenitude, that has the force of Truth, that makes the great 
approach, that has the vastness ; from thee is the treasure 
sent by the gods that creates the bliss, from thee the rapid 
speeding war-horse, 0 Fire. 

�� � � � qffi � q I 
i�. fC11q1ef*I � 1!�fd¥t'!<'!. 1 1�11 

5. Thee, 0 Fire, 0 immortal, first and chief of the godheads, 
mortals who are seekers of the godheads illumine by their 
thoµghts, Fire with the rapturous tongue who pushest away 
the hostiles, the one domiciled within, the master of our 
house untouched by ignorance. 

arit atfifcqfoqR'. � arit � � qft1N1fu I 
00 �: �: wn � q � arr � � � 11'�11 

6. Far from us all unconsciousness, sin and evil mind when 
thou art on guard, a benignant Power in the night, 0 Fire, 

1 Or, the door or entrance 1 Or, with thy lustre of knowledge 

1
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0 son of force, over him to whom thou cleavest for his weal. 

SUKTA 1 2  

4ff!il¥C•., � � Q �« I 
" � "" � \iljla�cfii•Mie•n., ntn  

1 .  He who kindles thee, 0 Fire, and with his ladle in action 
creates food for thee thrice in the day may he, awaketted to 
knowledge, be ever with thy illuminations and wholly put 
forth his force and overcome by thy will, 0 knower of all 
things born. 

taf m Q(WWW'4iii\\ �� � � � I 
" 11l"A: Sl'fti' -'"'1'mf � � m Uit1M'""! 1 1�1 1  

2. He who labours and brings to thee thy fuel serving the 
flame.force of thy greatness, 0 Fire, he kindling thee every 
day and night ever grows and cleaves to the Treasure slaying 
the unfriendly Powers. 

04fi.,'l�'4l � Q11f21q+qcsfi.,C1Nt+c4 � m: 1 
� � � � � � +ci"lliil't 1 1� 1 1  

3. The Fire is the master of the . vast might, the Fire is master 
of the supreme plenitude and riches ; ever young, faithful to 
his self.law, he founds wholly uninterruptedly the ecstasy 
for' the mortal who worships him. 

� a- � �  4if+iiiii•i: I 
tl"'1 �· � � tlii614•i•t1 .. � .. 

4. If at all in our humanity by our movements of ignorance we 
have done any evil against thee, 0 Fire, make us wholly 
sinless before the mother indivisible ; 0 Fire, mayst thou 
loosen from us the bonds of our sins to every side. 

*
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*i�R'liiC..,.i q;ml � � hi.,11<'1 4i(i4Mi'{ 1 
1'T ff � � � � � � �  q): lll\11 

5. Even though our sin be great before gods and men, even 
though it be wide, 0 Fire, may we not come ever to harm 
from it who are thy friends and comrades ; give to our Son, 
our begotten, the peace and the well-doing. 

ll1fT m � iM � m twta1¥tii!Pillld1 �: 1 ... ' . 
� ,.._f¥f"!;Ridi �: Jf � sra't '\' an,: 1 1,U 

6. Even as that was done when the Masters of Riches, the 
Lords of sacrifice released the bright cow tethered by her 
foot, so release us utterly from evil ; mayst thou carry for
ward our life so that it crosses beyond, 0 Fire. 

SUKTA 1 3  

S1Nfi"'l\f4fii*i� � � �� I 
q1C'l'ffil<ij"'li � !<1Gf1'l p iR(lfMI � � ll t l l  

1 .  The Fire facing the front of the dawns as they shine out has 
revealed the founding of ecstasy; the two Riders of the 
horse are coming to the gated house of the doer of good 
works ; the divine Sun is rising up with its light. 

� � mm � �  A � �  ;r � 1  
a?i! e � m fif9't � � fcoq1<1�r� 1 1� 1 1  

' 

2. The divine creator Sun has reached his high shining, he is 
like a warrior seeker of the Light brandishing his flag. There 
is Varuna, there is Mitra, all follow the working of the Law 
when they make the Sun to rise up in heaven. 

1i mi:r� � dl"'l<ijf4"11 � I  ... ' 

" wi  �: � �: � � � � 1 1 � 1 1  

3.  Him whom, firm in their foundation, never ceasing from 

*
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their aim they have made for the removing of the darkness, 
this Sun seven mighty brilliant mares bear as the scouts of 
the whole world. 

� d"9"1ijWCQt1ffid � � I  
cfir1£C1ei'l � � 'Eli'111iiilliil'!*'"' �: """ 

4. 0 God, thou goest with steeds most strong to bear separating 
the weft woven, unweaving the black garment; the stream
ing rays of the Sun cast the darkness like a covering skin 
down within the waters. 

� .8'f.fq: "1d f'Qil\'t'U;f'IS1( m � I 
� q'1'fif � ..q - � �= � � � 11"\ll 

S. Unextended, unbound, facing downwards, facing upwards, 
how does he not sink ? By what self-law does he go on his 
journey ? Who has seen when he joins heaven and is its 
pillar and guards the firmament ? 

SUKTA 14 

SIN�<t4fi!ifl\ � � � \l411ttMI 1'�: I 
Wt' "'"""'""� mit � "' Q'ief1'WIJ 1 1 , l l  

1. Fire, the godhead has been revealed, the knower of all things 
born, fronting the dawns as they gleam with the greatness of 
their lustres ; wide-moving, lords of the journey, come mo
ving in their chariot towards this our sacrifice. 

3iai � � tin � � '  . . " 

amfT cn••.'1N"'' � � p mfll:i•fitlaM. 1 1� 1 1  

2. The creator Sun is lodged in his high Ray of intuition 
fashioning the light for the whole world ; the Sun in his uni
versal knowledge has filled earth and heaven and the mid
world with his rays. 

\
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Olllii�4i•ft\f'f(ffM1•11""«' """ � I 
Siii,6ii40\'ft � � .id � � 1 1 � 1 1  

195 

3. The Dawn bearing him has come with the Light, Dawn vast 
and rich in her lustres, knowing all by her rays ; the divine 
Dawn awakening to the happy path is journeying in her 
well-yoked chariot. 

' 

OllT � � Q "' ""  '{'IT � � � I  
..- � � � � q '!"'CIJT �"11{ 1 1'�11 

4. May these horses and chariots, strong to bear, bring you 
both in the shining out of the dawn : for, here for you are the . 
juices of the Wine for the drinking of the sweetness ; 0 strong 
Ones, may you take· rapture of them in this sacrifice. 

� � � ;q�1;(1S1f m � I  

lfii4T q'Tfif � lfi)' � f«. � • qifty � 1 11\11 

5. Unextended, unbound, facing downwards, facing upwards 
how does he not sink? By what self-law does he go on his 
journey? Who has seen when he joins heaven and is its 
pillar and guards the firmament? 

SUKTA 1 5  

1 .  The Fire i s  our Priest of the call in the pilgrim-sacrifice ; he is 
led around as the horse, he is the godhead in the gods who is 
lord of the sacrifice. 

qft F.JifiiE'4Ull� � � I 
OllT � srin "'! I I� II 

2. The Fire goes thrice around the pilgrim-sacrifice and is like 
one driving a chariot, he founds our delight in the gods. 

^PneiTni *ft Wfit <rfr I

^aft ajfiw: IlfII
t •
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qft � •fil<�ii(•uoq:lliiftq_ 1 
� �rf.r � .. � . .  

3. The Fire moves around the offerings, a seer, a master of the 
plenitudes and founds for the giver the ecstasies . 

• 

• q': 'P"i � mm � . 
�· OIMSWC•tA: lf'll 

4. This is he who is kindled in the front in Srinjaya, son of 
Devavata, he is luminous and a destroyer of foes. 

ifflr "" � � I 
nt•�•'"'4 � U'\11 

5. The mortal who is a hero can have mastery over the Fire 
in its march, the sharp-tusked bountiful Fire. 

� " tii'if'4ii" " m: � '  
� � U�ll 

6. They make him bright from day to day like a conquering 
war-horse, like a shining babe of heaven. 

iill)ISiG"'ii � � � I 
� if p � 1 1\911 

.1. When the prince, the son of Sahadeva, woke me with his 
two bay horses, though called towards him I was not ready 
to rise. 

-:a't'f "" q1f\'IT (U pm'{ '4it(�6141'l 1 
� mr an d n�u 

8. Even so, I took at once from the prince, the son of Sahadeva, 
those two sacred horses he gave. 

q1' 'ft pre � I 
'"f4f*!<ts � "'" 

t
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9. 0 divine Riders, here before you is the prince Somaka, son 
of Sahadeva ; long-lived may he be ! 

ri � � '"�614'{ 1 
� � 11,0 11 

10. Even him the prince, the son of Sahadeva, 0 divine Riders, 
make long of life. 

SUKTA 40 

CN'lllCIOI '1 , � � '"'Uifht: � I 
ON1fi•ti,•n1: � 1&ta<1til1mtw � n tn  

1 .  Dadhikravan is he of whom now we must do the work ; may 
all the Dawns speed me on the path ! For the Waters and for 
the Dawn and the Sun and Brihaspati, he of the puissance, 
the Victor. 

� � ·� fii;qfi'i8iifi41folq \iqfifd<U4M I 
� . ' 

� 11" l1f<: � CN'lll�'*'!;if � 1 1�1 1  

2. May this Power of being who seeks the full-bringing and 
seeks the Light and who abides in all activity tum into inspi
ration the impulsions of the Dawn, may he abide in their 
speed that carries us beyond. Dadhikravan who is the 
truth in his running, - yea, he gallops and he flies, - brings 
into beiI:\g the impulsion, the abundant force, the heavenly 
light. 

\m �Tfi4' iiiEH'g<U4d; q'Gf if' � ...m 5l11'fiA: I 
��" � � qft d\4'111601. $f �: "�" 

3. When he runs, when he speeds in his passage, as the wing 
of the Bird is a wind that blows about him in his greed of 
the gallop ; as the wing that beats about the breast of the 
rushing Eagle, so about the breast of Dadhikravan whep 

^nrfirsnTT
»

»
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with the Force he carries us beyond. 

� tq' � � � � ql � .... . 
"'! � _, <hitftNCJ. ....-rq'll"4"*Nti\"'"C!. nvu 

4. For the abundance of his strength he carries his impeller 
beyond, a rein binds his neck and a rein holds him about the 
chest and a rein is in his mouth. Dadhikravan puts for;th his 
energy according to the will in the mind and gallops along 
the turning of the path. 

� '!N'*lt<'<'!foMe•)«r U4qCfdf4\<'c•i9'!. I 
1'811<9¥1�41 """" 'J[""1 8lfRT � 11�11 

5. This is the swan that dwells in the purity, the lord of subs
tance in the middle world, the Priest of the offering whose 
seat is upon the altar, the guest in the gated house. He 
dwells in the Man, he dwells in the Truth, he dwells in 
the wide Ether ; he is born of the Waters, he is born of the 
Light, he is born of the Law, he is born of the Hill of Subs
tance, he is the Law of the Truth. 

+

.*
i
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BUD HA AND GA VISHTHIRA 

SUKTA 1 

°'"'"'fi.,. � � sm.- e1 .. f'1C111'n:"*'"''E'I*' 1 . . ' 
�IT '1f SI'. «1cu1 fff�M I! Sf 1fiii'«i': � "11111fi9 1 1  t II 

1 .  Fire is awake by the kindling of the peoples, he fronts the 
dawn that comes to him like a fostering milch-cow; like the 
mighty ones casting upward their branching his lustres 
spread towards heaven. 

� � � aC11"11"'1 Oi'fr.f: !'AT! Slid<+'41(\ I 
'E'l'f1tm @1uf.u """' � h+aq� r .. <infil 1 1� 1 1  

2. The Priest of the call is awake for sacrifice to the gods, Fire 
with his right thinking has stood up high ablaze. The red
glowing mass of him is seen : a great god has been delivered 
out of the darkness. 

� � �m '4!f'l<fM �: I 
� d'� � Cllililq"Ef!'til.,IT"'T at"iq�f'l. 1 1� 1 1  

3. When he put out the long cord of his troop, Fire in his 
purity reveals all by the pure herds of his rays ; the goddess 
of understanding is yoked to her works, she supine he 
standing high, he has drunk from her breasts with his 

t 
tongues of flame. 

01fi.,q41 � *i'� � � U � I  
� � � � � � � " � ··"·· 

4. The minds of men who seek the godhead converge towards 
the flame even as their seeings converge in the sun; when two 
dawns of different forms give birth to this Fire the white 
Horse is born in front of the days. 
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� � � aN qi �  f��gqqq) � I  
� � � ""''"'sfh1�1 f.t � If� 1 11\11 

5. He was born victorious in front of the days, established in 
established things, ruddy-bright in the woodlands of our 
pleasure ; in house and house founding the seven ecstasies 
the Fire took up his session as a Priest of the call strong for 
sacrifice. 

•11.,(far � qiftq11q� WT§: � � � 1 
'!"' .. � � t1E\'1i'!E'I ifl:Q' Q: "'" 

6. Strength has taken his seat as the Priest of the offering 
mighty for sacrifice in the lap of the Mother, in that rap
turous other· world, the youth, the seer, manifold in his 
fixed knowledge, possessed of the Truth, the upholder of the 
peoples ; in between too, is he kindled. 

Si' -J: "' ��� '"'lifJr.r �E'li<ihoiM � I 
an � � � f.Rrt it� � � ''"'' 

7. Men pray with their prostrations of surrender that illumined 
seer, who achieves perfection in the pilgrim-sacrifices, Fire, 
the Priest of the call, for he has extended earth and heaven 
by the Truth, they rub bright with the Light the eternal 
Horse of power. 

iiti1iffq) � � � 'llfCISl41M �: � '1': I 
\iijOl(iiiiJiitil � � � � Slifi4ft4i1 11�11 

8. The purifier he is rubbed bright and pure, he who is pro
claimed by the seers, one who is the dweller in his own house, 
and is our benignant guest ; the bull of the thousand horns 
because thou hast the strength of That, 0 Fire, thou pre
cedest in puissance all others. 

Sf n) � �6Qft41'1if-i� � � I 
fj;ql � f1Nm wn f-1411qfdN41t,"1•n*( n\n 

. .

'

t
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9. At on<:\' thou goest forward, 0 Fire, and overpassest all 
others in whomsoever thou hast become manifest in all the 
glory. of thy beauty ; adorable, great of body, wide of light 
thou art the beloved guest of human beings. 

� � � � •f"'5q&;i � aftw lmt I 
an lff"CtsO� � � � a- � � ri 1fF! II t o l l  

10. To thee, 0 ever youthful Fire, all the worlds and their 
peoples bring the offering from near and from far ; awake to 
that right-mindedness of man's happiest state : vast and 
great and happy is that peace of thee, 1 0 Fire. 

� 

. 
antr � � 'tCITfi\'1'1frof fi=l'1S5 �: � I 
� qti\.,11ttoaf<IR�� � �N«llt:i .tiff 1 1 t t 1 1  

1 1 . Today, 0 luminous one, mount the luminous wholeness of 
thy car with the lords of sacrifice, thou knowest the wide 
mid-world with all its paths, bring here the gods to partake of 
our sacrifice. 

•ifctNs\) � tfflq4f•"' � �'i'i614MtqiJi� l lHll 

12. To the seer, the understanding one, we have uttered the 
word of our adoration, to the Bull, the male ; the Steadfast 
in Light has taken refuge in his laud as in a far-reaching 
mass of gold. 

KUMAR ATREYA OR VRISHA JANA 

SUKTA 2 

� 'tRIT � • W Rlffif "f n'1ftr � I 
�fq' ... � � "'"  

i Or, is thy house of refuge, 

rV . '

*

arartam *?*ns TOTTO *wr I

t
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I .  The young Mother carries the boy suppressed jn the secret 
cavern and she gives him not to the father; his force is un
diminished, men see him in front established inwardly in 
the movement. 

m � � � � fiNN � n11f • 
� d. mU 9"Rf � 1'IM U�l l  

2. Who is this boy, 0 young mother, whom thou carriest in 
thyself when thou art compressed into form, but when thou 
art vast thou hast given him birth ? Through many years 
grew the child in the womb, I saw him born when the mother 
brought him forth. 

· 

f�<uqc;d �NCltliii<i(\ ""'lcNWiil'!iiil f"*'"''! l 
� � � f.1'!¥4(!. � "1¥ff91;11. fGich4'!'NI. 1 1 � 1 1  

3.  I saw him in a distant field� one golden-tusked and pure
bright of hue shaping his weapons : to him I am giving im
mortality in my several parts and what shall they do to me 
who possess not Indra and have not the word ? 

•'lil1cq4q Ef'ldG•<f\1 � 1{'f if � � l 
if -m ot•i+Aii'!lf91bC! ": qf"51fi1ifo1 � � 1 1v11 

• ' • 

4. In that field I saw ranging apart what seemed a happy herd 
in its many forms of beauty ; none could seize on them, for 
he was born, even those of them who were grey with age 
b�me young again. 

t q � R � � �'" � df(GjfisflUEf l 
� t � fl' �� � \fq' "lh'iiCf.il(Clll't "�" 

5. Who were they that divorced my strength from the herds of 
light ? Against them there was no protector nor any fighter 
in this war. Let those who seized them release them back 
to me, he has become aware and is driving back to me my 
herds of vision. 

i.

*:

»
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� � Qfior \it.,i.,i¥i(id4I A � I  
·�� ff � f<tf"'(ffl<t) � � 11'�11 
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6. The hostile powers have hidden within in mortals the king 
of those who dwell in creatures in whom all creatures dwell ; 
let the wisdom-words of Atri release him, let the binders 
themselves become the bound . 

. '4!'1fil'ilwioi fifmt � 'iq14tp"'il � f( •: I 
l(CCIM...... fif � � �t'lf.i'illfttsfll q ';{ f.mr 11\911 

7. Shunahshepa too was bound to the thousandfold post of 
sacrifice, him didst thou release and he attained to calm ;1 so 
do thou take thy seat here in us, 0 conscious knower, 0 
Priest of the call, and loose from us the cords of our bon
dage. 

�.,r 81q' � 'ltt: sr i\' � Wff'n � I 
t;il' fq1 � � � � �� � � 11�11 

8. Mayst thou not grow wroth and depart from me : he who 
guards the law of working of the gods declared it . to me ; 
Indra knew and sought after and saw thee, and taught by 
him, 0 Fire, I have come to thee. 

fif � I{� l!l('t4fi.,<1filfcl:i•uf.f � q� 1 
srm11:tm: • � � �lill � � 1 1\1 1 

9. This Fire shines with the Vast Light and makes all things 
manifest by his greatness. He overpowers the workings of 
knowledge that are undivine and evil in their impulse, he 
sharpens his horns to gore the Rakshasa. 

;ra � RR �f*1•¥tl'f'll � � ':a' I 
iR � sr � � .,. � �Sil � llt oll 

10. May the voices of the Fire be sharp weapons to slay the 
Rakshasa. In his ecstasy his angers break down, all the 

1 Or, he achieved the work; 

1

'
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undivine obstructions that besiege us cannot hem him in. 

� � � � � �  ... � � � · 
� 5'fif � " � '4i"eO'N t(il'T iifllif I I H II 

1 1 .  0 thou of the many births, I the sage, the thinker, the man of 
perfect works have fashioned for thee this laud like a chariot. 
If, indeed, 0 god, thou shouldst take an answering joy in 
it, by this we could conquer the waters that carry the light 
of the sun-world. 

gf'IV\'I) � ilii16iio1'�tiC114: � �: I 
"'"'"""""� � �a- � ri ""'

�� � ri � ll t �ll 

12. The bull with the neck of might, whom no enemy can 
oppose, grows and comes driving from the foe the riches of 
knowledge. So have the immortals spoken to this Fire that 
he may work out peace for man when he prepares the sacred 
seat, work out peace for man when he brings the offering. 

VASUSHRUTA 

SUKTA 3 

('iljtf"' � � � "' � � � � ' 
� � "'!"'1"" h1*"fft� � � "'"  

1 .  Thou art Varuna, 0 Fire, when thou art born, thou becomest 
Mitra . when thou blazest high ; in thee are all the gods, 0 
son of Force, thou art lndra for the mortal giver. 

�r � � � il'lif � 1!" � '  
� fil� � ... � � "1fim1' � ll� l l  

2. 0 holder of the self-law, thou becomest Aryaman when 
thou bearest the secret name of the Virgins ; they reveal thee 



• 
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with the Rays as Mitra firmly founded when thou makest 
·of one mind the Lord of the house and the Spouse. 

�f� � � U � � � -."R�I 
� � N6Gil4Ntf � � qrftf W on� � 11�11 

3. For the glory of thee, 0 Rudra, the life-powers make bright 
thy birth into a richly manifold beauty. When that highest 
step1 of Vishnu is founded within, thou guardest by it the 
secret name of the Ray-cows . 

. 
� � �" "1: �"""" � �· 
�fr.f � A' �sC''�ffl � '4i�ou4': uvu 

4. By the glory of thee who hast the true seeing, the gods hold 
a multiple completeness and taste2 immortality; men take 
up their session with Fire, the Priest of the call, aspiring, 
making a gift of the self-expression of the human being. 

;r � Tif al1if �'fT'l ;r lfifaf: 'fU � � I 
� � � " q;r � � � 11'\ll 

S. There is none who precedes thee as priest of the-ea.It, 0 Fire, 
none mightier for sacrifice, there is none supreme over thee 
in the seer-wisdoms, 0 master of the self-law, and of what
soever man· thou becomest the guest, he conquers by sacri
':fice, 0 gbdhead, those who are mortals. 

� -� � -� � !"4'h'ii: I 
� m fcMq6Cij11 � wn "il"'l'Ji � "�" 

6. May we who seek the Riches win them by the offering, we 
guarded by thee and awakened, 0 Fire, -we in the clash 
of the battle, in our discoveries of knowledge through days, 
we by the Treasure overcome mortal men, 0 son of Force. 

1 The supreme plane of the three. 1 Or, touch 
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q) � 8'T'ft � �fli\CCE1'4E1'4i" � I 
� � �qlf��dlitr.i q) ;:t) � 11'� 1 1\tll 

7. He who brings sin and transgression upon us, on him who 
gives expression to evil, on himself may there be put that evil ; 
0 thou who art conscious, slay this hostile assault, 0 Fire, 
even him who oppresses us with the duality.1 

�� � � ? � � � �: 1 
� � fqW � � "� 11<!11 

8. Thee in the dawning of this ni�t, 0 godhead, the ancients 
made their messenger and gave sacrifice with their oblations ; 
for thou art the godhead kindled by mortals who have the 
light2 and thou travellest to the House of the Treasures. 

� � � � � ?' � � 'l" � �  
IRT � � � � IRT �i{ � 1 1\11 

9. Rescue thy father, in thy knowledge keep him safe, thy 
father who becomes thy son and bears thee, 0 son of Force. 
0 conscious knower, when wilt thou look upon us ? When 
with thy Truth-Consciousness wilt thou set us to our jour
ney ? 

� � � � fqm � qR aff(lq41" I 
� � � � ¥'1¥tfiiieliil\ ""!'1'11f: 1 1 t o 1 I  

1 0. The father adores and establishes the mighty name because 
tho\l, 0 shining one, bringest him to accept and take pleasure 
in it ; once and again, the Fire increases and desiring the bliss 
of the godhead he conquers it by force. 

� � � A� � qf°q- 1 
� �� mit l'iliil*l1Sfild.dl � � " ' ' "  

1 1 .  0 youthful god, thou, indeed, carriest safe thy adorer beyond 
1 The division or the twofoldness of the nature divided between good and evil. 
• Or, the riches 
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all stumblings, 0 Fire ; for the hostile beings are seen, the 
thieves, even they who know not the light of intuitive know
ledge and tum to crookedness. 

tit q1¥1i�Mfi•I¥'! � if1' df441'" � I 
�� ;ft � � iff� � � lt t � · ·  

12. These journeys have turned towards thee, that evil in us has 
been declared to the Shining One, 0 this Fire as he grows 
will not deliver us to the assailant and the hurter. 

SUKTA 4 

"""� � Cl\{'iliiN 5f � � mr-r I 
� 1'1't CICfCq;ffl \'lltf,n� anq �'\ilNM14t u tu  

1 .  0 Fire, 0 king, towards thee the Wealth-master of the riches 
I turn and delight in thee in the pilgrim-sacrifice ; replenish
ing thee may we conquer the plenitude, may we overco�e 
the battle-hosts of mortals. 

�OQICllG1Sfi'1<G1<: Nm ;ft_ � �liftifl' � I  
!J'li�qcq1: � f1tft1(lt'fl1'Cf! � f� '11llm U�ll 

2. The ageless Fire that carries the offering is the father of us, 
he in us is pervasive in his being, extended in light, perfect in 
vision. Accomplished in the works of the master of the· 

, 
house blaze out thy forces, form and turn towards us thy 
inspirations. 

mrT � � �)vrt � � f!d1t56¥1� I 
R � f4"qfccc � � � � � H�ll 

3. The seer, the master of men, lord of the human peoples, 
Fire, pure and purifying with its back of light set within you 
as the omniscient priest of the call ; he shall win our desir
able things in the godheads. 

+

.
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'!"''" .. ' � � � mN: � '  
� � � � an • � efct<•1q • """ 

4. Of one mind with the goddess of revelation take pleasure in 
us, 0 Fire, labouring with the rays of the sun ; accept with 
pleasure our fuel, 0 knower of all things born, and bring 
the gods to us to partake of our sacrifice. 

� � otMN(<l•i ,'1i � � � � I 
� OiT.l � � !ii\C4di•U � � l l"\ll 

5. A cherished guest domiciled in our gated house come to this 
sacrifice of ours as the knower ; 0 Fire, slaying all who 
assail us bring to us the enjoyments of those who make 
themselves the enemy. 

ri;f iff'i Jf ft � 1"lf: fUCI i .. tti� � I 
� � \i(tttjsc � � otT.l � � � � "'" 

6. Drive away from us the Destroyer with thy stroke making 
free space for thy own body ; when thou carriest the gods 
over safe, 0 son of Force, us, 0 Fire, strongest godhead, 
guard in the plenitude. 

� � otr.\' ::allf'lfCil�if � �: � � I  
� 'dif f.11161611( «f+e11� � 1f"""''f" � ""'" 

7. 0 Fire, may we worship thee with our words, thee with our 
offerings, 0 purifier, 0 happy light ; into us bring the 
treasure in which are all desirable things, in us establish 
substance of every kind of riches. 

di+rflifi'flii � � � wft � � I  
� � �: """ � .,ff'Jiii+iq., � l l�l l 

8. Accept our pilgrim-sacrifice, 0 Fire, accept, 0 son of F<?rce, 
0 holder of the triple world of thy session, our offering. 
May we be doers of good deeds before the godheads, protect 
us with a triple armour of peace. 
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9. 0 knower of all things born, carry us through all difficult 
passages, through all calamities as a ship over the ocean. 0 
Fire, voiced by us with our obeisance even as did Atri, awake 
and be the guardian of our bodies. 

� � � '4ii4•iii1'\S¥Cttf 1R'if ii()�lf.t I 
� '"" � "ft � "1fdEt1'4il41'!. llton 

10. I think of thee with a heart that is thy bard and mortal I 
call to thee immortal; 0 knower of all things born, establish 
the glory in us, by the children of my works, 0 Fire, may 
I win immortality. 

�"'��:a'���)"'{• 
.m � � � � Uq � � nttn 

11. The doer of great deeds for whom thou shalt make that 
happy other world, 0 knower of all things born, reaches in 
peace a wealth in which are the Horses of swiftness, the Ray-

• Cows, the Son, the Heroes. 

SUKTA 5 

!ttf.tt11q � � m � I 
� iit1t1ac" 11t11 

I. On the high-kindled flame pour as offering a poignant 
clarity, to Fire, the knower of all things born. 

;mR:��· 
� ""!�· 11�11 

2. The spokesman of the godhead, the inviolable hastens the 
sacrifice on its way, for this is the seer who comes with the 
wine of sweetness in his hands. 

*
-
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ifitm atr.f an 'If� � � I 
� � "�" 

3. 0 Fire, we have sought thee with our adoration, bring 
hither lndra the rich in light, the beloved with his happy 
chariots to protect us. 

� 11" � � ' 
� if: 'l"1' � ""'" 

4. Spread wide, 0 seat, soft as wool the songs of illuminations 
sound high; 0 bright one, be with us for the conquest. 

�) 11" � � � � · 
Sl'Sf �- � 1 11\11 

5. Swing wide, 0 divine doors ; be easy of approach that you 
may be our guard : lead further further and fill full our 
sacrifice. 

pm� � ql° � ifRm I 
(1111141t1u�4"q� Uftll 

6. Dawn and night we seek with desire the two mighty Mothers 
of the Truth with their fair front to us who increase our 
being's space. 

�� �� iafl � 1fT'! I 
tit ;ft � � 111911 

7. 9 worshipped twain, 0 divine priests of man's call, arrive 
on the path of the wind to this our sacrifice. 

� � �, mm � • 
�: tac*8tf<i!EC. 1 1�11 

8. May Ila, Saraswati, and Mahi, 1 the three goddesses who 
create the bliss sit on the sacred seat, t�ey who never err. 

i Ila, goddess of revelation; Saraswati, goddess of inspiration; Mahi, goddess of the 

Vast Truth, Mahas or rtam hrhat. 

>

'

»
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f.ili4+N6!f{@:i � �: � ;?ff � I 
qiq " � 1 1,1 1 
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9. 0 maker of forms, hither benignant arrive all-pervading in 
thy fostering to us and in thyself; in sacrifice on sacrifice 
us upward guard. 

q1( � � """ Wt � · 
ff'lll' � "11flf I I '  Q I I 

10. · 0 Tree, 1 there where thou knowest the secret names of the 
gods make rich our offerings. 

+aii(ll'lii 1A'l'fq' Mi('iri4 �: I 
� � � n t tn 

1 1 .  Swaha to the Fire and to Varuna, Swaha to Indra and the 
Life-powers, Swaha to the gods be our offering. 

SUKTA 6 

affe.f ff q;q°f � � If � �: I . 
<lifd4iicloti Ofliii�S� f.n:qm1 � "' � an � I I ! I I  

1 .  I meditate on the Fire who i s  the dweller in things, 2 to whom 
the milch-cows go as to their home, to their home the swift 
war-horses, to their home the eternal steeds of swiftness. 3 
Bring to those who laud thee the force of thy impulse . 

• 

m � � tf � "'"°": I 
�� �: t:f fitl<'U\t. p (llf � an � 1 1�11 

2. This is the Fire who is the dweller in things voiced by me, in 
whom meet the milch-cows, and in him the swift galloping 
war-horses and in him the illuminates who have come to 
the perfect birth. Bring to those who laud thee the force of 
thy impulse. 

1 Or, 0 master of delight, 1 Or, who is the Shining One, • Or, steeds of the plenitude. 
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� � � nifcf A�'*'ii4fvi: I 
�'\' �· � w � � � � an 1« 1 1� 1 1  

3. The all-seeing Fire gives the steed of the plenitude to man, 
Fire the horse that comes swiftly to him for the riches ; 
when he is pleased he journeys to the desirable good. Bring 
to those who laud ihee the force of thy impulse. 

an a � � � h1"'ot 1 
q fql a ""� � mm � � an 1« uvu 

4. 0 Fire, we kindle thy luminous and ageless flame ; when the 
fuel of thee becomes more effective in its labour, it blazes 
up in heaven .. Bring to those who laud thee the force of thy 
impulse. 

an a lf"f 'l:'llT � � •iff111f4w� 1 
� � � � � pa' "' � an 1« ll"tt 

5. 0 Fire, 0 Master of the brilliant Light, the offering is cast 
to thee with the word of illumination, 0 bearer of the 
offering, 0 master of the creature, achiever of works, 0 
delightful Flame. Bring to those who laud thee the force of 
thy impulse. 

Sil \Ii otn1Jtsfiif'! � � � t 
� � "' � ff' '"'""'"N''l"fitq � an 1« 1 1\1 1 

6. In ,thy fires those greater fires of thee nurse every desirable 
good ; they, they race, they run, they drive on in their im
pulse without a break. Bring to those who laud thee the force 
of thy impulse. 

CR � � ri'lit � � � I  
i{ �: \'AiAt � � �� � an 1« 1 1\911 

7. 0 Fire, those rays of thine, thy steeds of plenitude greaten 
the Vast ; they gallop with tramplings of their hooves to 

V

*

ft.

*
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the pens of the ray-cows. Bring to those who laud thee the 
force of thy impulse. 

� ;{\' � an � � !fiRcftf<": t 
8' � "' °''1"!ttCllfEll'Et'i � � � an � "�" 

8. Bring to us who laud thee, 0 Fire, new impelling forces that 
lead to happy worlds ; may we be of those who with thee 
for their messenger sing the hymn of illumination in home and 
home. Bring to those who laud thee the force of thy impulse. 

ri � � � � � . 
m � "'! � m, Gi'JHffqd "' � an \1'( "'" 

9. 0 delightful Flame, thou turnest both the ladles of the 
streaming clarity towards thy mouth; then mayst thou carry 
us high beyond in the utterances, 0 Master of might. Bring 
to those who laud thee the force of thy impulse. 

� � · 
� !cft41a Nc111ec11oqfqtf � an � 11 ton  

10. Thus have they driven and controlled the Fire without a 
break by their words and their sacrifices ; may he found in 
us the perfect hero-might and the perfect power of the 
Horse. Bring to those who laud thee the force of thy 
impulse. 

I S JfA 

SUKTA 7 

�: " �= fi*C45"ECMtC � � I 
CfN66irt flftd\'f11'1({ � � ntu  

1 .  0 comrades, in you an integral force and complete laud 
to Fire the most powerful among the peoples, to the 

«

-
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mighty child of energy. 

f'Jl'T � � � � ;rU � 1  
�� � �MC4f"d �: 1 1�1 1  

2. Whom wheresoever they come into contact with, him men 
who have the power rapturously set alight in this house of 
man arid all beings born strive to bring to birth .. 

� � �� � � '41'1'41011'\ I 
'«' � � � � d 11� ·· 

3. Whenso we win completely the impulsions of force, 
completely· the offerings human beings must give, then he 
gathers to himself the Ray of the light and the might and 
the Truth. 

�: � � · - � � an � 1 
� � �r.t 'SI' � 11v11 

4. Yea, he creates the light of intuition even for one who is 
far off in the night, the purifying and imperishable Fire 
ravages the trees of the forest. 

� � � � m � � · 
� �� 'i1" �� �: 11'\ll 

5. When in his service men cast down their sweat on the paths, • 
they ascend to a self-born ground as if to wide levels. 

q �: � � � � . 
'SI' � NQ>.,1'4Rldlfn � 11'1 1  

6. Him mortal man must come to know as one who holds the 
multitude of his desires so that he may establish in him all ; 
he moves towards the sweet taste of the draughts of the wine 
and to the building of the house for man. 

I

*
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w � tR:fT et"ltMii6 C('mT " � -m.: t 
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7. Pure and bright, verily, is he and he tears our desert dwelling 
place, 1 like a beast who tears, a beast with golden beard and 
tusks of bright purity, he is like a smith whose force is un
afflicted by the heat of the Fire. 

� 111' � � sr "fbta'ltt �� t 
� imn 'fi1vrT � � l ltll 

8. Yes, he is pure and bright and he is as one whose axe is like 
an eater and ever enters deeper ; with a happy delivery his 
mother bore him, for he is an tchiever of the work and wins 
enjoyment of the bliss. 

an � +ct•miasiii � � , 
� � � an � �  'll! ll'f,11 

9. 0 Fire, to whom is poured the running stream of the offer
ing of light, the man who is a happy ground for establishing 
thee, - in such mortals found the light, and the inspiration 
and the knowledge. 

m f,ir.q�ft:4Nl\ki!Ciil1Mi � ilt I 
ancq °'1'1MSfii: ec+cjpi'\ � +ti+t@;li"J1 U t oll 

10. Even so, irresistible born, I receive the force of mind, the 
cow of vision given by thee. 0 Fire, then may Atri overcome 
the destroyers who satisfy thee not, may he overcome forces 
and men. 

SUKTA 8 

� � �)Nt � SRim{ � � ·  
� � fit!i<tEilitlQ � � � "'" 

1 Or, the solid ground on which we dwell, 

»
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1 .  0 Fire, created by our force, thee the Ancient One, the 
ancient seekers of Truth set blazing for their guard the 
master of sacrifice with his many delights who establishes all, 
Fire who dwells in the house, master of the house, the 
supremely desirable. 

� .� � 11m: '"f.q ... 'Qi � f.f �f« I 
� � � � �« 11C<faq¥( 1 1�1 1  

2. Thee, 0 Fire, men seated within as the ancient guest, the 
master of the house with his tresses of light, - vast is his 
intuition, many are his forms, he brings out the riches, he is 
a giver of perfect peace� and protection and a destroyer of 
the foe. 

� 'fi1tl\(\@fl mn �illf-c � <eoCstld'4'{ 1 
tW � � fil'Cli*'M gf141SC101fi � ,m-� 1 1� 1 1  

3. Thee the human people pray, 0 Fire, who knowest the word 
of invocation, who hast the just discernment, who art strong
est to found the ecstasy, - thee who dwellest in the secret 
cave, 0 happy Flame, and hast the vision of all things, the 
perfect sacrificer with the multitude of thy voices and the 
glory and beauty of thy light. 

� '1'Uffif f1RCi"n 1'l{ � ·� � I  
� 

� ;it � �"""" � � � � �: 11¥11 

4. Thee_ 0 Fire, who upholdest all things in every way we 
voicing thee with our words have approached with obei
sance ; so do thou accept us, 0 Angiras, a godhead kindled 
by the glory of a mortal and by his high illuminings. 

�I';{ � mtmt Cl'tit �� � � I 
� � f1f :mn� �: � a- f<tf�q101('Q � 11'4,11 

5. 0 Fire, thou takest many forms for man and man and thou 
foundest for him his growth as of old, 0 thou lauded by 
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many voices ; many are the things on which thou feedest 
and thou illuminest them all with thy force, and none can 
do violence to the fury of thy blaze when thou blazest up 
in thy might. 

� � � "' Ff � l{i4iilf"l'l I 
� ''!tt4'f.i•uod m iii"!cre.� '"'''q"'fd nftn 

Thee, 0 youthful Fire, in thy high kindling the gods have 
made a messenger and a carrier of the offerings ; thee of 
whom light is the native seat and wide are the spaces through 
which thou movest, they have set when thou hast received 
the offerings as � keen burning eye that urges the thought. 

� m • � T"l•q�. � � .  
� �� �� iiJ1riftf ""'""" "' � 1 1\911 

7. Thee, 0 Fire, fed with offerings of light from the higher 
heaven the seekers of bliss1 kindled with an entire kindling, 
so now growing on the herbs to thy full might thou spreadest 
over wide earth-spaces. 

G A Y A  

SUKTA 9 

' � ,ri.QM1' tft Sftmf faR\' I 
� m "llE'la,4 � 1"� 11 ' 1 1 .. ' 

1 .  Thee, 0 Fire, men bringing offerings pray, mortals the 
godhead ; I meditate on thee as the knower of all things born 
and as such thou carriest our offerings without a break. 

acfi.,�Tur �: � 1*'iifd:"': 1 
" C!tlltUliii(f"d q " �: �: 1 1� 1 1  

1 Or, from o f  old; or, the ancient seekers o f  bliss 

'
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2. Fire is the priest of the call in the house of the giver who has 
plucked the grass for the seat of sacrifice and in him our 
sacrifices meet and our plenitudes of inspired knowledge. 

� "' if ftm INl ;w1f' iif'16Ci(Oft I 
. 

� q11"01i fClliiii'fff'i'f � 1 1 � 1 1  

3. Verily, t1:ie two tinders have brought to birth as if a new-born 
infant Fire who does aright the pilgrim-sacrifice, to be the 
upholder of the human beings. 

� "'° !if� � i\' �1qfo11'!. I 
� � � � � � ll'tll 

4. Verily, thou· art hard to seize like a son of crookednesses ; 
many are the trees of the forest thou consumest, 0 Fire, like 
a beast in his pasture. 

ifl1' "' 4'44i'ifZf; � � � I 
� f.ltm � � """' � � ""' ''""'' 

S. Now, verily, his rays with their smoke meet perfectly together 
· when Trita, the triple one, blows upon him in heaven like a 
smelter, it is as if in the smelter that he whets his flame. 

dCll�t., � 'I' Siiiif+Etf�: I 
� ... lfurr � ... � ··�·· 

6. I by thy guardings, 0 Fire, and by thy utterances as the 
friend - like men beset by hostile powers so may we pass 
beyond the stumbling-places of moi:tals. 

tf ;ft � ON) ...U '(fir � an � I 
� '1q'ZfC{ � � � � � � 1!� "" � 1 1\91 1  

7. 0 forceful Fire, bring to us, to men, the treasure ; may he 
cast his shafts, may he foster us, may he be with us for the 
conquest of the plenitude. Be with us in our battles that we 
may grow. 
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SUKTA 10 

� at"\f"'166qi lR �fi:r�Rift I . 
Sl' ;il � � � � � ·· t•• 

· 1 . 0 Fire, bring to us a light full of energy, 0 unseizable Ray ; 
for us by thy opulence pervading on every side cut out in our 
front a path to the plenitude. 

� ;cl arr.f � � � • • 
� Ol!J4•M« � � � � l l� l l  

2. 0 Fire, 0 Wonderful, come to us with thy will and the 
growth of the judgment ; in thee the sacrificial Friend, 
achiever of the work can climb to almightiness. 

� ;ct � � "'* � • m • 
" �: Si' � �  ��: 11� 1 1  

3. Increase for us, 0 Fire, the acquisition and the growth of 
these who are men that are illuminates and by their laudings 
of thee have attained to the plenitudes of the riches, -

q atnf � � ftre �"N!iCf(itii�: I 
� �°" � mfil'ii'\ tl1Q � ,.,rd4'Nfd � 1 1v11 

4. who� 0 delightful Fire, have achieved the power of the horse 
and make beautiful their words of thee, strong men with 
their strength whose is the Vast that is greater even than 
heaven, for in them that glory by itself awakes. 

� � � ·� � qf.w � · 
qforiM) ;io �� � � ;io �: ll'\ll 

5. These are those flaming rays of thine, 0 Fire, and they go 
blazing and violent, like lightnings that run over all quar-
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ters, like the voice of a chariot seeking the plenitude. 

6. Soon, 0 Fire, may alike those of us who are opposed and 
obstructed attain to protection and the giving of the riches 
and. our illuminates break through all direction& and beyond. 

� ;ft � � �: � an � 1 
� � � � .. "' �  n ""  ," """ 

7. Thou, 0 Fire, 0 Angiras, after and during the laud bring 
to us ri�hes of a far-reaching force, 0 Priest of the call, for 
those who laud thee and for our further laud. Be with us in 
our battles that we may grow. 

SUTAMBHARA 

SUKTA 1 1  

� tftq'J � iitt•tfti<fiPI: �W. � Pi1d' I 
� � fcCf"4'1!111 � � � � � ll t ll 

1 .  Fire the guardian of men has been born, wakeful and dis
cerning for a new happy journey ; luminous is his front and 
with his heaven-touching vast he shines out full of light and 
brilliant in his purity for the Bringers. 

� � srQ :J\lfj{d4ffiPI° 'f(fe.tqq� � I 
ffvt �: m � � � �'\m � �: 1 1�1 1  

2. Fire the supreme intuition of the sacrifice, the representative 
priest, men have kindled high in the triple world of his 
session ; let him come in one chariot with Indra and the gods 
and take his seat on the sacred grass, the Priest of the call, 
strong in will to sacrifice. 

5jr wmww TTOT i
3TWRTOW ^<41 fa$WT \\%\\
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otti¥16C.) � imn: ctifCll\CfdOSO) �: I • • 

� �� � ,_� � Mif � 1 1� 1 1  
3. Unoppressed thou art born brilliant-pure from the mothers 

twain, a rapturous Priest of the call thou hast risen up from 
the sun ; they have increased thee with the offering of light, 
0 Fire, fed with the oblation and thy smoke has become a 
ray of intuition lodged in heaven. 

� ·� � Ql'!tllsfi., ;R) R � � I  
�m it"fl<!ij46Q"''�"')sfi., •vrr.n m ififcc'ifi§" 11v1 1 

C'- • • ... 

4. May the Fire come to our sacrifice with power to accom
plish, men carry the Fire severally in house and house ; the 
Fire has become the messenger and carrier of our offering ; 
when men accept the Fire it is the seer-will that they accept. 

�cif� "'!'f� � �;ftl!ff �� � � I 
� firt: � � � • 1 1'\11 

• • 

5. For thee, 0 Fire, this word most full of the honey-sweetness, 
for thee this Thinking, let it be a happiness to thy heart ; 
thee our words fill with force as the great rivers fill the sea 
and make '1\ee grow. 

"'11f� otiil1m" � f�q.,..fC11;cf6'@f� 'Mlf� 1 
� � ¥tUiifl'1: � � �: Q�Q�!ii¥tlif11<: 11'�1 1  

6. The� 0 Fire, the Angiras sought and found hidden in the 
secrecy lodging in tree and tree ; by our pressure on thee 
thou art born a mighty force, the Son of Force they call thee, 
0 Angiras ! 

SUKTA 12  

� � � � � � �;q ·  
'!<f iit' q � � m '"' � srcn� u tn  

stfapfar:

•h

•V X
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1 .  To Fire, the vast sacrificial Flame, to the Bull of the Truth, 
to the mighty lord I bring my thought as if the offering of 
light in the sacrifice, purified in the mouth I bring the word 
turned to meet him for the master of the herds. 

0 � it:ttMf¥illf.ti4'!dW '1'ro � � 'ffi: I 
� � � if FA Q MIRi\fiilW �: 1 1� 1 1  

2. 0 thou conscious of the Truth, of the . Truth alone . be con
scious, cut out in succession many streams of the Truth ; I 
know not how to travel by force or by division to the Truth 
of the shining lord. 

lfi'qT � 8"r.f 'ld4'!{\*' � � � ""4': I 
im q ft � � � qfft' flf.,g<W '(1'Q': 1 1� 1 1  

3. By what thought of ours seeking the Truth by the Truth shalt 
thou become for us, 0 Fire, a new discoverer of the word ? 
The god who is guardian of the order and laws of the Truth 
knows me but I know him not, the master of the conquering 
riches. 

. 
t "' ilr.f � iifli .. ifl. t � � 'f'� I 
t 6'ifd4tnf � � "" amrcft � � tiNr: 11¥11 

4. 0 Fire, who are these that are binders of the Adversary, 
who are the guardians, the luminous ones that shall possess 
and conquer ? who keep the foundation of the Falsehood, 
0 Fire ? who are the guardians of the untrue Word ? 

t 

flCUQ� � 8"r.f � ftmw: m amm � I 
� � � ,r111•uf., � 1 1'\11 

5. These were thy comrades, 0 Fire, who have turned away 
from thee, they were benignant and have become malign ; 
they have done violence to themselves by their words speak
ing crooked things to the seeker after straightness. 
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6. But he, 0 Fire, who desires with obeisance the sacrifice, 
guards the Truth of the luminous lord ; let there come to 
him his wide and perfect habitation, the last state of man as 
he advances on his journey. 

SUKTA 1 3  

ot.f"d+Mi @"i*i�"d. ef�eftqft( I 
� � � .. , . .  

1. Singing the word of illumination we call to thee, singing the 
word of illumination we kindle, singing the word of illumi

. nation, 0 Fire, that thou mayst be our guard. 

�: � �� MP1ftr filflit"!iil. I 
� 1flit•t+Q'4: 1 1�1 1  

2. Seekers of the riches we meditate today the all-achieving 
laud of the divine, heaven-touching Fire. 

0411.,+c" "" fim � tn q1T'6iil I 
" � tat � 1 1� 1 1  

3.  May Fire accept our words, he who is the priest of the call 
in men ; may he sacrifice to the divine kind. ' 

� gqr � � """ � .I 
"""' . � � '"'" 

4. Great is thy wideness, 0 Fire, our priest of the call, beloved 
and supremely desirable ; by thee men carry out the sacrifice. 

I

»
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5. Thee high-lauded, 0 Fire, the strong conqueror of the pleni
tudes, the illumined wise increase ; so do thou give us the 

· gift of a complete hero-might. 

� i{fq� p � � I 
a'1' <l'lfli ... Si'!'Slrit 11,11 

6. As the rim of a wheel the spokes, so dost thou encompass 
the gods ; thou shalt arrange for us our rich achievement. 

SUKTA 14 

� � � eftt'4it\l � I 
� tt, � t'«! 11 t I I 

-
1 .  A wake by the laud the Fire, let the immortal be kindled 

and let him set our offerings in the godheads. 

�Elf� ·w ifm atif� , 
� � iiA 11�11 

2. Him they pray in the pilgrim-sacrifices, mortals the divine 
and immortal who is strong for sacrifice in human kind. 

" � � � � W � 1 
� � �� Uilll 

3. Him, the divine Fire, the perpetual generations pray with 
'
the ladle dripping the clarity for the carrying of their of
ferings. 

otf1.,illfaj � "'°" l(f43•R4'ffloii �: I ' " 

� 'IT � �: 11'111 ' . 

4. Fire at his birth has shone out slaying the destroyers, dark
ness by the light, he found the Ray-Cows, the Waters, the 
Sun-World. 
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5. Serve Fire the supremely desirable, the seer with his back 
of Light ; may he come, may he hear my call. 

· � '"T!= � ·  
� ··�·· 

- 6. The Fire they have made to grow by the light, the all-seeing 
by their lauds that place rightly the- thought, that seek for 
the word. 

DHARUNA ANGIRASA 

SUKTA 1 5  

Sf � m � m � � � · 
f!dSi"'t'l) � � � � 1AVft � � l l t l l  

I.  I bring my word to the creator and seer, him whom we must 
know, the glorious, the ancient one ; Fire the Mighty One 
seated in the light, full of bliss, the holder of the Treasure, 
the continent of the Riches. 

� e � � � � m �·· 
mn � � � 1AI•�<"''"' iiN ir � 1 1� 11 

2. By the i'ruth they held the Truth that holds all, in the might 
of the sacrifice, in the supreme ether, they who reached the 
gods seated in the law that is the upholder of heaven, reached 
by the godheads born the unborn. 

afil'!iifflAhd"'la fii' � � � � I 
� � oCi1'1ii('itgg4f<!_ � .,. � qft �: 1 1 � 1 1  

3. They weave bodies that reject evil, they weave a vast ex
pansion hard to cross for the ancient one ; he new-born can 
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cross through the regions1 though they stand around him as 
around an angry lion. 

� tR � � � """" � • •  ' . 
� � � � qft � � � ll'tll 

4. When growing wide thou bearest like a mother birth after 
birth for firm foundation, for vision, when thou holdest and 
wearest out manifestation after manifestation, taking many 
forms thou encompassest all things with thyself. 

\1119" i: ff' lllCl�WIEcM'l4!� � � -. '(Tq': I 
qt if �� � � � f"IE'14ilf9iq+q; 11'\ll 

5. May thy plenitude guard the last limit of thy force, the wide 
continent of the riches that milks out its abundance, 0 
godhead : like a thief thou boldest in the secrecy that plane, 
awakening him to the consciousness of the great riches thou 
hast rescued Atri. 

P U R U 

SUKTA 16  

� � � 'fti'1�:Nif �Cli4iu\q I 
q f'f't if � � � " ' " 

1 .  Create by the illumining word a wide expansion for the 
• Light, for the divine Fire, whom mortals by their proclaim

ings of him set in their front as Mitra the friend. 

" � � � � � · 
R �� ;r Cli<'!UCjfd 1 1�11 

2. He is men's priest of the call who by his illuminations 
carries in his two arms of the Understanding the offerings 
wholly in a continuous order; as Bhaga, the enjoyer, he 

1 Or, breaks through his converging hunters 

'

'

. 4
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reaches our desirable good. 

� mq irQ);r. � '!4'4"Nq! I 
� qftq'l gfctGCCflit �q lll64'*11C'!: 1 1\1 1  

3. In the lauding of this master of plenty, in his friendship as 
his light grqws, for all things are in this Fire of the many 
voices, men have founded their strength in him, the Noble 
One. 

"1' � � �qff4 � I 
� q ;ii" � qft � �: UYll 

· 4. Now, indeed, b Fire, these have reached a plenitude of 
heroic strength, around him as around one mighty, earth 
and heaven have become an inspired knowledge. 

'- � � � � an � • 
� "" � • po � "11'� eWlaf'4 '!(§ � � l lf.\11 

5. Now, voiced by our word, come to us and bring to us our · 
desirable good ; we here and the illumined seers, let us toge
ther found our blissful state. And do thou be with us in our 
battles that we may grow. 

SUKTA 1 7  

. ... ... an � � 1 
� tiff � 1•<hiftdi4i" "'" 

I .  Mortal man should pray thee, 0 God, by the sacrifices be
cause thou hast the right strength for his guard ; when well
done is the pilgriil-sacrifice man must pray the Fire that he 
may protect him. 

� � flijchlt«< amn � � 1 
ri � M'JC'4fff-tj� � � ir� 1 1�.1 1 

*fc*i
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2. By his mouth, in his complete law, thou becomest greater 
in the self-glory and holdest in mind that rapturous heaven 
manifoldly brilliant in its light beyond the thinking mind. 

� 1'm1' � � q' � pt  flm t  
mit " � � 1�'1i"N'4q. "�" 

3. This, indeed, is he who by the ray of this Fire has become 
possessed of the force and the word and whose rays by the 
seed of heaven blaz.e into a vast light. 

� """' .... � � "§ � 8" I 
Witt � �)sfiiiN'! SI' � 11Y11 

4. By the will of this completely conscious achiever of works the 
riches are there in his car ; so now is the Fire the one to be 
called and he is proclaimed in all the peoples. 

'i ii 1f4° iliQiU"i � F- I 
al ;cq1cf'Cwq � � � � '!t'! "' TI 111\11 

5. Now, indeed, by the mouth of the Fire, can the luminous 
seers cleave to that desirable good ; 0 son of energy, protect 
us that we may enter in, have power for the happy state. 
And do thou be with us in our battles that we may conquer. 

DWITA MRIKTAWAHAS 

SUKTA 18  

suadiot. � tint: m�a1faf-.. 1 
� 1" � � .m, � •• , , ,  

1 .  Let the Fire with his multitude of delightful things, the 
guest of man, receive the laud at dawn, he who is immortal 
in mortals and takes joy in all their offerings. 
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fRrq 1*fiii� � � � I 
r-( � '"' � � � ff 8'1fCll l l�ll 

2. The plenitude of his own understanding for the twofold 
power that carries the purified offering; he holds uninter
ruptedly the moon-wine and he too who lauds thee, holds 
it, 0 immortal. 

{if '" flm � � I 
� � � .. � .. 

3. I call him by the word who is the light of long-extended life 
for you the lords of plenty, you whose chariot goes abroad 
without hurt, 0 giver of the Horse, -

� 'fr � ll1flllfi'l<IEi'!4GI � q I 
� �: � � �m 1rtu 

4. in whom is the richly brilliant light of thought and they 
guard the utterances in their mouths ; spread is the sacred 
seat and they found the inspirations all around it in the 
Godhead of the sun-world. 

it if qMiillll'i Ci<!i•lli.,I � ' 
� 11� "'" �  � �  � � ll�U 

5. They who have given me in the moment of the laud the fifty 
steeds of swiftness create for those lords of plenty a great 
and luminous inspired knowledge, create for those gods the 
Vast, with its gods, 0 Immortal, 0 Fire. 

' 

V A V R I  

SuKTA 1 9  

� sr � sr 'liwif•n••n 1 
� "'§R � n tn 

1 .  State upon state is born, covering upon covering has be-

%
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come conscious and aware, in the lap of the mother he sees. 

� R f·•H'14offlSftitN" � � I 
i\'T � � � "�" 

2. Awaking to an entire knowledge they have called and guard 
a sleepless strength, they have entered the �trong fortified 
city. 

i\'T m� � 'rfi{ �""" �: I 
r ..... ,.;"" m'" � � "' �: "�" 

3.  Creatures born, men who people the earth have increased 
the luminosity of the son of the white mother ; his neck wears 
the golden· necklace, he has the utterance of the Vast, and 
with his honey-wine he is the seeker of the plenitude. 

fil1t l"'f "' ifll+4it\lllfi:t �: � I 
""" "' .. 1<11\ilo\)�ITC. � � ll'tll 

4. He is as if the delightful and desirable milk of the mother, he 
is that which is uncompanioned abiding with the two com
panions ; he is the blaze of the light, and the belly of the 
plenitude, he is the eternal invincible and the all-conqueror. 

� ;ft � i\'T �: w � � � .  
m � � � "' fifa1n: � � �"'°': """ 

5. 0 Ray, mayst thou be with us and play with us, unifying 
thy knowledge with the shining of the breath of life ; may 
those flames of him be for us violent and intense and keenly 
whetted, strong to carry and settled in the breast. 

PRAYASWATS 

SuKTA 20 

qlf� f:tl'MIM � � if;:q6 � I 
� ;ft iftfit': � mt qtfln � 11 t I I  
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1 .  0 Fire, 0 thou who art most strong to conquer the pleni
tudes, the wealth which thou holdest in mind that make full 
of inspiration by the words and set it to work in the gods as 
our ally. 

� � tt� ft' � � � I 
atq" � af'q S\)Wtd� � 1 1� 1 1  

2. They have grown on thy forceful strength, 0 Fire-, yet impe1 
us not on the way, they fall away and cleave to the hostility, 
cleave to the crookedness of one who has a law alien to 
thine. 

� m '!qftq�;l � � I  
� � fit1:T S4G"61•Et\ �l t l�t l  

3. Thee, 0 Fire, the ancient one, we choose in our sacrifices as 
the Priest of the call, one who accomplishes a discerning 
knowledge, and bringing the pleasant offering we call thee 
by the word. 

� q"'1 � � \4�1'*1 � I 
uq' "l[d1q' � mN: '5G'11' � �: � �: ''"'' 

4. So rightly make it that we may live in thy protection and 
that we may grow towards the Truth day by day, 0 forceful 
Fire, 0 strong in will, together rejoicing in the light of the 
Ray-Cmy, together rejoicing in the strength of the Heroes. 

S A S A  

SUKTA 2 1  

q� "'1 A ·� ifi'5'*'! �� t 
� q1'5'*Cidti\) "'1 � "" H t ll 

1 .  As the human we set thee within us, as the human we kindle 
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thee ; 0 Fire, 0 Angiras, as the human offer sacrifice to the 
gods for the seeker of the godheads. 

� f( � ""sr.f pm � I  
� G"Ni1iC"'!: � "r.t<1¥ 1 1�1 1  

2. 0 Fire, thou art kindled in the human being and well
satisfied ; unceasing ladles go to thee, 0 perfect in thy birth, 
0 thou who receivest as oblation the stream of his clarities ! 

"" � """"" """ � I 
M41d+Eiii ft � h4i\!M 1 1� 1 1  

3. Thee all the gods with one mind of acceptance made their 
envoy ; men serving thee pray thee as the godhead in their 

· 

sacrifices, 0 seer. 

W -.. � 1 
� ... � � cilf"'""'· � 4'f""'"'· ll''tll 

4. Let mortal man with will to the divine sacrifice to you, pray 
to the divine Fire ; 0 brilliant Flame, high-kindled shine ; 
mayst thou take thy seat in the native home of the Truth, 
take thy seat in the native home of the peace. 

VISHWASAMAN 

SUKTA 22 

iil iiAl'ta.1"4) ""' �� MfW I I ' II 
1 .  0 thou of the universal peace, as the Atri sing the word of 

illumination to Fire of the purifying light who is to be prayed 
in the pilgrim-sacrifices, the Priest of the call, most raptur
ous in man. 

i »
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� iilti�Cfi "'1m leii41f(iiii'!_ I 
sr q l((iti1""''a' �ii614•fffil. u�n 
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2. Set within you Fire, the knower of all thirigs born, as the 
divine ordinant of the rite ; let your sacrifice march forward 
today most strong to bring the epiphany of the gods. 

.m � w Qfw a ,  
� imm C4i.,i� � 11�11  

3. Mortals we fix our minds on thee the godhead who hast the 
mind of conscious knowledge for the protection as we 
journey, for the guardian supremely desirable. 

� NliPi'4fi4 .,. " � � I 
i'f "" §ftM � ""''"•hi"N•ca tftfit: !IJS'"ifli'iiQ': 11v11 

4. 0 Fire, become conscious of this in us, this is our word, 
0 forceful Flame: 0 strong-jawed master of the house this 
is thou whom the Atris magnify with their lauds, whom the 
Atris glorify with their words. 

DYUMNA -VISHWACHARSHANI 

SUKTA 23 

� � � � srTql � ·  
m.., '4'1i•�efto•mn � � ntn 

1 .  0 Fire, bring by the force of the light a forceful wealth which 
shall overcome by thy mouth in the plenitudes all the 
peoples. 

� � 'dif � an � • 
"' � � � � � "'1fcr. l l�l l  

2. 0 forceful Fire, bring that wealth which overcomes armies, 

t
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for thou art the true, the wonderful, the giver of the plenitude 
of the Ray-Cows. 

� � m � � '!lfd•�'dl: I 
� � m � � � 11�1 1  

3. All men who have plucked the sacred grass with one mind of 
acceptance approach thee, the beloved Priest of the call in 
their houses and reach in thee · the multitude of desirable 
things. 

" ._ an � � "' ' 
llt1if � �151f( � � - �Cl: � - 11'�11 

4. This is the 'labourer in all man's works and he holds in him
self an all-besieging· force. 0 pure brilliant Flame, shine out 
full of joy and opulence in these our habitations, shine out 
full of light, 0 our purifier. 

GAUPAYANAS OR LAUPAYANAS 

SUKTA 24 

arnf "' ;ft � WR' 9l"RIT m1tT � Qaf: I 
ii\<f\'1•hj'liil at'l9T ;rfiR � '(fif � "�"�" 

1-2. 0 Will, become our inmost inmate, become auspicious to us, 
become our deliverer and our armour of protection. Thou 
who art the lord of substance and who of that substance hast 
the divine knowledge, come towards us, give us its most 
luminous opulence. 

" ;ft .nN � M46QC "'  � � · 
" """ � � � � � ··�··"·· 

3-4. Awake ! hear our call ! keep us far from all that seeks to 
tum us to evil. 0 shining One, 0 Flame of purest Light, 
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thee for our comrades we desire that even now they may have 
the bliss and peace. 

V A S U Y U S  

SUKTA 25 

� '" Olfi"'l'4iiiil itf rrITTf W ;ft 1'§: I 
� ? !IC'!Gll'!C'liiiii � �: 1 1 � 1 1  

1 .  Raise thy song towards the Will, towards the divine fo r  thy 
increasing, for he is our lord of substance and he lavishes ; 
he is the son of the seekers of knowledge ; he is the keeper 
of the Truth who ferries us beyond the surge of our des
troyers. 

w � � q � � � .  
�'l'C'i'R it"lfdllijlf1t'C( !Jt� 11�1 1  

2. This is the true in his being whom the seers of old kindled, 
yea, the gods too kindled him with perfect outshinings into 
his wide substance of the light, the Priest of the oblation with 
his tongue of ecstasy. 

" ;ft �"\' � �� 'Ill' §1'� I 
� � � · if: � 11�1 1  

3. 0 Fl'ame supremely desirable, so by our supreme thinking, 
by our brightest perfected mentality, by its utter cleaving 
away of all evjJ, let thy light give unto us the bliss. 

�� (iiilt<lfi"'lqdQjjfq411 1 
ari""l1i'f �iiill!"lisfi"'I" tiftN: � tt'lfll 

4. The Will is that which shines out in the gods, the Will is that 
which enters with its light into mortals, the Will is the carrier 
of our oblation ; the Will seek and serve in all your thoughts. 

friwfrw
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acfioe�fcic11C11+a.C gM'P•"''!"'"� 1 
ar¥ JSCiiJiqNM TJi � � 11'-\ll 

5. The Will gives to the giver of sacrifice the Son1 born of his 
works who teems with the many inspirations and many 
voices of the soul, the highest, the unassailable, the Master 
of things who opens our ears to the knowledge. 

acfi"iccuf<t � mne: q) '!"' � 1 
� � �q(ifMi_ 11�11 

6. Yea, 'tis the Will that gives to us the Lord of existences who 
conquers in the battle by souls of power ; Will gives to us 
our swift-galloping steed of battle ever conquering, never 
conquered. 

� � � � � I 
� � � � � ''"'' 

7. That which is strongest in us to upbear, we give it to the Will. 
Sing out the Vast, 0 thou whose wide substance is its light. 
Thy opulence is as if the largeness of the Goddess2 herself; 
upward is the rush of thy plenitudes. 

� 'f'� � 'llca•it\::oqfl � 1 
� � (1104gQtqi � ri � � 11�11 

8. Luminous are thy flaming radiances ; there rises from thee 
a vast utterance like the voice of the pressing-stone of de
Jight ; yea, thy cry of itself rises up like a thunder-chant 
from the heavens. 

� · �: �· � ·  
� ;ft � atm � � �: 1 1\1 1 

1 The Son of the sacrifice is  a constant image in the Veda. Here it  is  the godhead himself, 

Agni who gives himself as a son to man, a Son who delivers his father. Agni is also the War

Horse and the steed of the journey, the White Horse, the mystic galloping Dadhikravan who 

carries us through the battle to the goal of our voyaging. 

' Aditi, the vast Mother. 

*
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� anr.{ � q '  
� .  � 111\11 

5. For the sacrificer who presses the wine of his delight, bring, 
0 Flame, a perfect energy. Sit with the gods on the seat of 
the soul's fullness. 

- � Eiflilf<ilit•'1 � � I 
� � � .. � .. 

6. 0 Flame, thou burnest high and increasest the divine laws 
and art the conqueror of a thousandfold riches ; thou art 
the messenger of the gods who hast the word. 

� � � CifOl66\i'( I 
"'""" h'Jf('iiiii'! 111111 1  

7. Set within you the Flame who knows the births, bearer of 
the offering, youngest vigour, divine sacrificer in the seasons 
of the Truth. 

Sf Q l(tqiiiiiiiili Caciq'iC('dq, I 
� 11t11 

8. Today let thy sacrifice march forward unceasingly, thy sacri
fice that shall bring the whole epiphany of the godheads. 
Strew the seat of thy soul that there they may sit. 

� � � �: � �: 1  
� � mn u�u 

9. There let the Life-powers1 take their seat and the Riders. of 
the Horse2 and the Lord of Love3 and the Lord of Wideness, 4 
even the gods with all their nation. 

1 The Maruts. ' The twin Ashwins .. ' Mitra. ' Varuna. 

t



TRYARUNA TRAIVRISHNA, TRASADASYU 

PAURUKUTSA, ASHWAMEDHA BHARATA 

SUKTA 27 

dl;tj+:l*iiff'f ttNfctqfit� q 'Im � � � I 
� � � tt�ci!iqi;tj( SQ'lvifiiiili�('t I I  tu 

I .  0 Will, 0 Universal Power, 1 the mighty One supreme in 
vision, master of his being, lord of his plenitudes has given 
me his two cows of the Light that draw his wain. He of the 
triple dawn, son of the triple Bull, 2 has awakened to know
ledge with the ten thousands3 of his plenitude. 

in it !!TM "° � ._, iit...r �) • '!IRR � nTfif I 
• � r. .. � � �"";"" _,, ... ,., S<;tj � � � 1 1� 1 1  

2. He gives to me the hundred and twenty4 of the cows of dawn ; 
his two shining5 horses he gives, yoked to the car, that bear 
aright the yoke. 0 Will, 0 Universal Power, do thou rightly 
affirmed and increasing extend peace and bliss to the lord 
of the triple dawn. 

� ff � !"fi'f � .i1fClts6iQ � �: I 
in it fii<fiFetlili(1f4 il!(f'!iM ... 1f� � � 1 1� 1 1  

1 Or, Godhead, 

1 The Triple 'Bun is Indra, lord of the three luminous realms of Swar, the Divine Mind ; 

Tryaruna Trasadasyu is the half-god, man turned into the Indra type ; therefore he is described 

by all the usual epithets of Indra, "Asura", "Satpati", "Maghavan". The triple dawn is the 

dawn of these three realms on the human mentaity . 

. • Thousand symbolises absolute completeness. But there are ten subtle powers of the 

illumined mind each of which has to have its entire plenitude. 

' The symbolic figure of the illuminations of divine knowledge as the series of dawns 

(cows) of the twelve months of the year and twelve periods of the sacrifice. There are again 

ten times twelve to correspond to the ten subtle sisters, powers of the illumined mentality. 

' The two shining horses of Indra identical probably with the two cows of light of the first 

verse ; they are the two vision-powers of the supramental Truth-Consciousness, right-hand 

and left-hand, probably direct truth-discernment and intuition. As cows symbolising light of 

knowledge they yoke themselves to the material mind, the wain; as horses symbolising 

power of knowledge to the chariot of Indra, the liberated pure mind. 
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3. For thus has he done desiring thy grace of mind, new-given 
for him, new-manifested, - he, the disperser of the destroy
ers, 1 the lord of the triple dawn who with attentive mind 
gives response to the many words of my many births. 2 

qi- if ..m Sl°')'ilN!!i4� � I 
� m � 1 1¥11 

4. May he who answers to me with assent give to the illumined 
giver of the Horse-sacrifice, 3 by the word of illumination, 
possession of the goal of his journey ; may he give power of 
intelligence to the seeker of the Truth. 

� qr � I . 
Ol'ICC1'Eilt'C4 qy;n": min " si:rrftR': U�U 

5. A hundred strong bulls of the diffusion 4 raise. me up to joy ; 
the gifts of the sacrificer of the steed are as outpourings of 
the wine of delight with their triple infusions. 5 

�T 'llMIMi!IClq'4 � l 
p � '!� RR �� 1 1\U 

1 Trasadasyu;  in  all things he reproduces the characteristics of Indra. 

• The seer by this self.fulfilment on the higher plane is born, as it were, into many realms 
of consciousness and from each of these there go up its words that express the impulses in it 
which seek a divine fulfilment . The Mind-Soul answers to these and gives assent, it supplies to 
the word of expression the answering word of illumination and to the Life that seeks the Truth 

it gives the power of intelligence that finds and holds the Truth. 

• The Horse-sacrifice is the offering of the Life-power with all its impulses, desires, enjoy
ments to the divine existence. The Life-soul (Dwita) is itself the giver of this sacrifice which it 
performs when by the power of Agni it attends to vision on its own vital plane, when it becomes, 
in the figure of the hymn, the illumined seer, aivamedha. 

• The complete hundred powers of the Life by whom all the abundance of the vital plane 
is showered upon the growing man. The vital forces being the instrument of desire and enjoy
ment, this diffusion is like the outpouring of the wine of delight that raises the soul to new and 
intoxicating joys. 

• The delight extracted from existence is typefied by the honey-wine of the Soma; it is 
mixed with the milk, the curds and the grain, the milk being that of the luminous cows, the 
curds the fixation of their yield in the intellectual mind and the grain the formulation of 
the light in the force of the physical mind. These symbolic senses are indicated by the double 

meaning of the words used, go, dadhi, yava. 

*

t

0
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6. May the God-Mind and the God-Will uphold in the sacri
ficer of the Horse and giver of his hundred a perfect energy 
and a vast force of battle even as in heaven the Sun of Light 
indestructible.1 

VISHWAWARA 

SUKTA 28 

� otfittfCftt llflf•<�a" SIN&iil•i!iMfClqi fl( � I ... . . 

� � fCf.lqqi(i � hJAT � � .. , . . 
1 .  The Flame of Will burning high rises to his pure light in the 

heaven of mind ; wide he extends his illumination and fronts 
the Dawn. She comes, moving upward, laden with all desir
able things; seeking the gods with the oblation, luminous 
'with the clarity. 

�� � � '!ftt6tiG61"'1 m � I 
� " '"' � f.:f .. '"" � F- 1 1�1 1  

. 

2. When thou burnest high thou art king of immortality and 
thou cleavest to the doer of sacrifice to give him that blissful 
state ; he to whom thou comest to be his guest, holds in him
self all substance and he sets thee within in his front. 

, ifr.f " � � ""° i!""'li'fitt¥tif., � I 
" � � � iji\4<1t+tflr ra� "�" 1 1 � 1 1  

3. 0 Flame, put forth thy battling might for a vast enjoyment2 
of bliss, may there be thy highest illumination ; create a 
well-governed union of the Lord and his Spouse, set thy foot 

1 Perfect and vast energy in the vital being corresponding to the infinite and immortal 
Iiaht of the Truth in the mental being. 

• The Vedic immortality is a vast beatitude, a large enjoyment of the divine and infinite 

existence reposing on a perfect union between the Soul and Nature; the soul becomes King of 

itself and its environment, conscious on all its planes, master of them, with Nature for its bride 
delivered from divisions and discords into an infinite and luminous hafmony. 

f
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on the greatness of hostile powers. 

�� srq� � � � · 
� � 8'ftf ijifMflMe'4� l lVI! 

4. I adore, 0 Flame, the glory of thy high-blazing mightiness. 
Thou art the Bull with the illuminations ; . thou bumest up 
in the march of our sacrifices. 

ijf1q) � � � · � · 
"' " ij06iiiiiGISf" II"\ I I 

5. 0 Flame that receivest our offerings, perfect guide of the 
sacrifice, high-kindled offer our oblation to the godheads ; 
for thou art the bearer of our offerings. 

ClfT _ � 1•wa1sfi"' A"INMtl 1 
� f"'l"'ilijO .. 'l l l'tl 

6. Cast the offering, serve the Will with your works1 while your 
sacrifice moves forward to its goal, accept the carrier of our 
· oblation. 

1 Or, set the Will to its workings 
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BHARADWAJA BARHASPATYA 

SUKTA 1 

"' � Sl"1ft '4iflcll*40 1'11') � � ""' I 
"' Wf  '!qilfl��E(�g � � • qal l l t l l  

1 .  0 potent Fire, thou wert the first thinker of this thought and 
the Priest of the call. 0 Male, thou hast created everywhere 
around thee a force invulnerable to overpower every force. 

"'11' � � 44iftq1f..,liff'qil \qC4'fCiciq: 9'{ I 
cf � 'R: S11f't � � � ir.! n:fi II� II 

2. And now strong for sacrifice, thou hast taken thy session 
in the seat of aspiration, one aspired to, a flamen of the 
call, an imparter of the impulse. Men, building the godheads, 
have grown conscious of thee, the chief and first, and fol
lowed to a mighty treasure. 

� q'l'i "lf._4'ttaq� °dif tll•f'lffj' � '1"! I 
•IW'd'4fi'1 m � � � li\f4iiltt'{ 1 1�1 1 

3. In thee awake, they followed after the Treasure as in the wake 
of one who walks on a path with many possessions, in the 
wake of the vast glowing-visioned embodied Fire that casts 
its light always and for ever. 

� � � � �: ""' oMii1llffl'{ I 
;mnA � ilNt � � a- �  � ·r�n 

4. Travellers with surrender to the plane of the godhead, 
seekers of inspired knowledge, they won an inviolate inspira
tion, they held the sacrificial Names and had delight in thy 
happy vision. 

%
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5. The peoples increase thee on the earth; both kinds of riches 
of men increase thee. 0 Fire, our pilot through the battle, 
thou art the deliverer of whom we must know, ever a father 
and mother to human beings. 

� � m1" q;it f;t' � Q� I 
" � 1flt Cl1f arr 1iWcctitt4fl � � m 1 1� 11 

6. Dear and servable is this Fire in men ; a rapturous Priest of 
the call has taken up his session, strong for sacrifice. Pres
sing the knee may. we come to thee with obeisance of sur
render when thou ftamest alight in the house. 

ff m 1flt � � §'"'iqiiii �� � I  
� mn � � � awr.f � � ••\t•• 

7. 0 Fire, we desire thee, the god to whom must rise our cry, 
we the right thinkers, the seekers of bliss, the builders of the 
godheads. 0 Fire, shining with light thou leadest men 
through the vast luminous world of heaven. 

fimi m � !li!liiii<ft°'i f.ram;t T"f ..tatr.n, I 
J1Mqfvtf44qq� � (iliii"d*ffi.. � � U(;U 

8. To the seer, the Master of creatures who rules over the 
eternal,generations of peoples, the Smiter, the Bull of those 
that see, the mover to .the journey beyond who drives us, the 
purifying Flame, the Power in the sacrifice, Fire the Regent 
of the Treasures ! 

m � fi � � if«f � � � �Ol4Ufd'! I 
If anp qft im � � •"" m �: 1 1,1 1 

9. 0 Fire, the mortal has done his sacrifice and achieved his 
labour who has worked out the gift of the oblation with the 

1

J*
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fuel of thy flame and wholly learned the way of the offering 
by his prostrations of surrender; he lives in thy guard and 
holds in himself all desirable things. 

� 'i' � qt{ � fif� .. 41)fte<•'1 mifQ\' � I  
� 'f'tl � � "'  � � • 11 t o1 1  

10. 0 Fire, 0 son of Force, may we offer to thy greatness that 
which is great, worshipping thee with the obeisance and the 
fuel and the offering, the altar and the word and the utter
ance. For we would work and strive in thy happy right 
thinking, 0 Fire. 

an � � fif lnWf � "114'4ifft41'1! I 
� � 't114fi(<•'1 .� fif � .. , ,  . . 

l l . 0 thou who art filled with inspiration and a passer of bar
riers, 0 thou who has extended earth and heaven by the 
wideness of thy light and thy inspired discoveries of know
ledge, shine wider yet in us with thy large and solid and opu
lent amassings, 0 Fire. 

� '4CM4i(J� � � � '"1f: I 
� 4!�<t�OCQI � 1'1'T m'ICC.,lf., � l l t� ll 

12. 0 Prince of Riches, fix always in us that in which are the 
Gods, settle here many herds for the begotten son. In us may 
there be the happy things of true inspiration and the multi
tude or'the large impulsions from which evil is far. 

� � � qf'I <M"'hjm "° � ·  
� � � � � "! � '('l1l'f.f � 1 1 t � 1 1  

13. 0 King, 0 Fire, let me enjoy by thee and thy princehood of 
the riches many riches in many ways ; for, 0 Fire of many 
blessings, there are many treasures for thy worshipper in 
thee, the King. 
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SUKTA 2 

"' " cRdtiiGtMSlot Jim 'I' � I 
"' � � 1"I) � If � 1 1t 1 1  

1.  0 Fire, thou travellest like a friend to the glory where is our 
home. 0 wide-seeing Prince of the Treasure, thou nurturest 
our inspiration and our growth. 

"" � "" � � . 
"" � q1N'{4' 11�11 

2. Men who see aspire to thee with the word and the sacrifice. 
To thee c<1111es the all-seeing Horse that crosses the mid
world, the Horse that no wolf tears. 

ml "°" � •sr+'I� • 
q " � 'A: ¥1•'!1ti � 11�11 

3. The Men of Heaven with a single joy set thee alight to be the 
eye of intuition of the sacrifice when this human being, this 
seeker of bliss, casts his offering in the pilgrim-rite . 

� f1itqf ifti: � I 
Rft " wn· ml ff'" � " � 11¥11 

4. The mortal should grow in riches who achieves the work by 
the Thought for thee, the great giver; he is in the keeping 
of the Vast Heaven and crosses beyond the hostile powers 
and their evil. 

� q"'8' anp � qN1 � I 

� " � � !ildl'!tii'!. 111\11 

5. 0 Fire, when mortal man arrives by the fuel of thy flame to 
the way of the oblation and the sharpening of thy intensities, 
he increases his branching house, his houst}of the hundred of 
life. 

f.

j
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� 'f' � � � amm': I 
� ;r � '!M "' ll"1' q'l1f'li � II ft II 
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6. The smoke from thy blaze journeys and in heaven is out
stretched brilliant-white. 0 purifying Fire, thou shinest with 
a flame like the light of the sun. 

. llflfT � f'llifft'\�Sftc fillit ;ft � I 
� � ¥- w lllq•uuc. 111t11 

7. Now art thou here in men, one to be aspired to and a beloved 
guest ; for thou art like one delightful and adorable in the 
city and as if our son and a traveller of the triple world. 

. . 

""" � nlf 6'&q�S1#i � ;f pq: I 
qftfiR ""' � ;r p. ftn!: 11�11 

8. 0 Fire, thou art driven by the will in our gated house like a 
horse apt for our work; thou art by thy nature like a 
far-spreading mansion and like a galloper of winding ways 
and a little child. 

"' flfT NC"'!'hsa4' � q'Qo I 
"11'1' � .m � � � � 11\11 

9. 0 Fire, thou art like a beast in thy pasture and devourest 
even the unfallen things ; the lustres of thy blaze tear to 
pieces tfie woodlands, 0 ageless Flame. 

� tJ6111<1qthiiii'i � � mn, I 
� � I"! � l10"4'4sfot<. 11t oll 

10. 0 Fire, thou comest a Priest of the call into the house of 
men that do the Rite of the Path. Make us complete in the 
treasure, 0 Master of men ! 0 Angiras flame-seer, rejoice in 
our oblation. 

*

.• *
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ara91' ;ft � � � ""': pf<t' �: I 
� � � � � � !fun m m  

m � m nt tn 

1 1. 0 Fire, 0 friendly Light, 0 Godhead, turn to the Godheads, 
mayst thou speak for us the true thought of Earth and 
Heaven ; move to the peace and the happy abode and the 
men of Heaven. Let us pass beyond the foe and the sin and 
the stumbling; let us pass beyond these things, pass in thy 
keeping through them safe. 

SUKTA 3 

� W qttii\MC � � "'f641il� � I 
" � � '"9f: wm � "1'fW """" �: 11 t II 

1. The mortal who longs for the Godhead shall take up his 
home with thee, 0 Fire, he is born into the Truth and a 
guardian of the Truth and comes to thy wide Light, - he in 
whom thou being Varona takest with Mitra a common 
delight and thou guardest that mortal, 0 God, by thy casting 
away from him of evil. 

fW qiN: limit llliftMi(iilil<l41i.,q tmT I 
� � " q'ijj�jilj�.,,� 'fi'f � " � 1 1�1 1  

2. He has sacrificed with sacrifices, he has achieved his labour 
by his works, he has given to the Fire whose boons grew 
'ever in opulence. And so there befalls him not the turning 
away of the Glorious Ones ; evil comes not to him nor the 
insolence of the adversary. 

(U " � •111fn<lq1 � � � an tf\': 1 
� � "'1f1f� � fiio..n cucf<'ltloiieir: 1 1� 1 1  

3. Faultless is thy seeing like the sun's ; terrible marches thy 
thought when blazing with light thou neighest aloud like a 

r
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force of battle. This Fire was born in the pleasant woodland 
and is a rapturous dweller somewhere in the night. 

� � q� � � � ... � anWl l  
��: � � m<f � � � 11't11 

4. Fiery-sharp is his march and great his body, - he is like a 
horse that eats and champs with his mouth : he casts his 
tongue like an axe to every side, like a smelter he melts tlie 
log that he burns. 

� � Rft:f swtf�&:1fstHMt'I �Wlw+il if � I 
�i'Nifd«fdc:if � � ��: 1 11\11 

5. He sets like an archer his shaft for the shooting, he sharpens 
his powers of light like an edge of steel. He is the traveller 
of the night with rich rapid movements ; he has thighs of 
swift motion and is like a bird that settles on a tree. 

� f t.ft if 5'ftt � �(111: mmr � �: I 
� � � qt mn � � qt mr Yr 1 1� 1 1  

6. This friendly Light is like a singer of the word and clothes 
himself with the Rays, he rhapsodises with his flame. This is 
the shining One who journeys by night and by day to the 
Gods, the shining Immortal who journeys thro,ugh the day 
to the Gods. 

ml if � � � � 'W � � · 
'!ViT ifT qt mmT � � � � • � 1 1\911 

7. The cry of him is like the voice of ordaining Heaven ;1 he is 
the shining Bull that bellows aloud in the _growths of the 
forest. He goes with his light and ,his race and his running 
and fills Earth and Heaven with his riches ; they are like 
wives happy in their spouse. 

1 Or, the cry of him in his worship of sacrifice is like the voice of Heaven ; 

*
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� q) � CfC11G\f+4f� trRl: I . . . 
� 1fl q) 'Rai � �;f � � � 1 1�11 

8. He flashes like the lightning with his own proper strength, 
his own founding and helpful illuminations. As if heaven's 
craftsman he has fashioned the army of the Life-Gods and 
lightens ablaze in his exultant speed. 

SUKTA 4 

qwn "a¥f1lfl � IQfN: � � � I  
;h aRr � fi*41'11.,'llltih1 'l'll1'aT qf" � 1 1 � 1 1 . ' 

1 .  0 Son of  Force, 0 Priest of the call, even as always in man's 
forming of the godhead thou sacrificest with his sacrifices, 
sacrifice so for us to the Gods today, 0 Fire, an equal power 
to equal powers, one who desires to the Gods who desire. 

2. He is wide in his light like a seer of the Day ; he is the one we 
must know and founds an adorable joy. In him is universal 
life, he is the Immortal in mortals ; he is the Waker in the 
Dawn, our Guest, the Godhead who knows all births that 
are. 

m � anq' q.,q;:fih'r4 1'mtfW m Tif � 'llJ'IJ: I 
f1f q' \wi\N\ii(. q14'"f1)S'11.,'"4 �fiawiiiij'1'14ffWt 1 1�11 

3. The heavens seem to praise his giant might ; he is robed in 
lustre and brilliant like the Sun. Ageless the purifying Fire 
moves abroad and cuts down even the ancient things of the 
Devourer.1 

1 Or, the cnjoyer. 

/

x jft fireniT iwvil *m is

faggiyff anj?ft ^gfafirafafrnr: IRII
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WT f( � ii+a44Hlll � iili"''l\1'""*'"''!. I 
� "' ... .... irlf "' ml1" � � ll'ltll 

4. 0 Son, thou art the speaker, thy food is thy seat; Fire from 
his very birth has made his food the field of his race. 0 
Strength-getter, found strength in us ! Thou conquerest like 
a king and thy dwelling is within, there where there comes 
not any render. 

� It\ iii(iliHl'lf\it � �� I 
� � ow1f.c�1t'l<ll'fl<NI ;r l" .. � qmr: � .. '! 1 1'\U 

5. He eats his food. and sharpens his sword of defence ; he is 
like the Life-God a ·  master of kingdoms and passes beyond 
the nights. 0 Fire, may we pierce through the foe, 0 thou 
who breakest like a galloping steed all that battle against thy 
appointings, hurting around thee our hurters as they fall 
upon us. 

lfT "" if 'fi141f{l;<fi<•'1 mPlr � � � I 
� � Ml+a41if'C'i. � �tftftt1n if � 11,11 

6. 0 Fire, thou art like the Sun with thy splendid illuminations 
and hast wide extended Earth and Heaven with thy light. 
Smeared with lustre, 1 rich in brilliance he shepherds away the 
darkness and like a son of the desire of the Gods rushes 
onward in his march. 

Rf f( iliid'lil.iii\il�'!ill 1ilf( if: � I 
.. ... (lii'l � � lfflj � "<1'ftn '!"""= 11\911 

7. We have chosen thee most rapturous with the flaming lights 
of thy illuminations ; 0 Fire, hear for us that which is great. 
0 Godhead of Fire, the most strong Gods fill thee like 
lndra with might and like the Life-God with riches. 

1 Or, anointed with light, 

•»
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4. 0 Fire, 0 friendly Light, 0 most burning Power, the enemy 
who is hidden and would destroy us, the enemy who is within 
us and would conquer, leap fiery-forceful with thy aftliction 
of flame and consume him with thy male and ageless fires. 

� m � q" �N: "" • � ·  
w "tti*!" ""' ·� � � � '1"lfif 111.\11 

5. When man gives to thee with the sacrifice and the fuel and 
with his spoken words and his chants of illumination, he be
comes, 0 Immortal, 0 Son of Force, a mind of knowledge 
among mortals and shines with the riches and inspiration 
and light. 

w d(f'ilNtif«<iq•if � � � � I 
4"iM'i4� '!f._<lf«I � ;rcf<P'(foe if� "'" 

6. Missioned create that swiftly, 0 Fire. Force is thine, resist 
with thy force our confronters. When revealed by thy lights, 
thou art formulated by our words, rejoice in the far-sounding 
thought of thy adorer. 

� � � � amrq � � � · 
amrq � iii'114offlSll4iq ,.., .. 'il(i"i( � 111311 

7. 0 Fire, may we possess in thy guard that high desire, - pos
sess, 0 Lord of the treasures, that Treasure and its heroes, 
possess replenishing thee thy plenitude, possess, 0 ageless 
Fire, thy ageless light. 

SUKTA 6 

Sf � � � qW'f � �: I  
� � � .nm � Riii � , , , ,, 
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1 .  Man turns with a new sacrifice to the Son of Force when he 
desires the Way and the guard. He arrives in his journeyings 
to the heavenly Priest of the call, the Priest shining with 
light, but black is his march through the forests he tears. 

W ™"""ft't"*Cl (1'111.,+•u � I  
q': qyq: � � 1'!."'fi"<'!41fd ri'! 1 1�11 

2. He 
·grows white and thunderous, he stands in a luminous 

world ; he is most young with his imperishable clamouring 
fires. This is he that makes pure and is full of his multitudes 
and, even as he devours, goes after the things that are many, 
the things that are wide. 

f'- � f46111jiifin� � lTI1mf: � 'f'l46'il(f9tf I 
gfC11t;14t1Wl R"'1' iRffn 1'il'T � � Wiff: 1 1� 1 1  

3. 0 Fire, thy lights range wind-impelled on every side, pure as 
thou art pure. Many things they violate and break in their 
rashness and enjoy the forests of their pleasure, heavenly 
lights, seers of the ninefold-ray. 

q "' � � � .t � f'-f� �: I  
" � '1"'4T f'- lTifif •uM•u;(l � � �: """ 

4. 0 Fire of the burning purities, pure and flaming-bright are 
these thy horses that loosed to the gallop raze the earth. 
Then wide is thy wandering and its light shines far as it drives 
them up to the dappled Mother's heights. 

8"f � � Sf � �irn ;mriif: � I  
� m.m: ••fn<•it!t'�� m � 111\11 

5. Then the tongue of the Bull leaps constantly like the thunder
bolt loosed of the God who fights for the herds of the Light. 
The destruction of Fire is like the charge of a hero ; he is 
terrible and irresistible, he hews the forests asunder. 
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8" l11'f'T q1f'4ii11f;ii WJ1rfftr 44({'6)4'4 'J"'l'l'1' � I  
w lliiiifliN � � � iii'!Y4"''1"' f.f � nft11 

6. Thou hast spread out the earthly speed-ranges by thy light 
and the violence of thy mighty scourge. Repel by thy force
ful powers all dangerous things ; tum to conquer those who 
would conquer us, shatter our confronters. 

W fa � fiidqidq" � tad1f � I  
.,. m � � .... .... ,Ftt; .. � � 1 1�11 

7, 0 rich in thy brilliances, Fire with thy manifold luminous 
mights, rivet to us the rich and various treasure, most richly 
diverse, that awakens us to knowledge and founds our 
expanding growth. 0 delightful God, to him who voices 
thee with delightful words the vast delightful wealth and its 
many hero-keepers ! 

SUKTA 7 

� mn � � .\fiil*Wfd 8" iiiiffqfi;ii't I 
� �� ""''"''"1+1t11 "11i � tiiiT: utn 

I .  Head of heaven and traveller of the earth a universal Power 
was born to us iil the Truth, a Guest of men, a seer and ab
solute King ; the Gods brought to birth universal Fire and 

, made him in the mouth a vessel of the oblation. 

� � ft;{ � 41j({l*li({i4iqf.t W � I  
� (iq41jiil(l'li � � � tiilT: 11�11 

2. All they together came to him, a navel knot of sacrifice, a 
house of riches, a mighty point of call in the battle. Cha
rioteer of the Works of the way, eye of intuition of the sacri
fice, the Gods brought to birth the universal Godhead. 
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� � � �mnn �: 1  
� �f'ml "ft: � <1\'llotfC!t[4iw1f01 1 1 � 1 1  

3.  0 Fire, from thee is born the Seer, the Horse and of thee 
are the Heroes whose might overcomes the adversary. 0 
King, 0 universal Power, found in us the desirable treasures. 

� � � � fm.i "I' i1" amt � � I 
� � .. <1dN¥fl4�i!qi'1( llf�"li<4'\�: l l'tll 

4. 0 Immortal, all the Gods come together to thee in thy 
birth as to a new-born child. 0 universal Power, they 
travelled to immortality by the works of thy will when thou 
leapedst alight from the Father and Mother. 

� � mf.t imrf.:i' +t�IW:C•pt � m I 
41Nii4+M: N"li�+'4�: itict q4.,tlqiilfi l l�l l 

• .. 'q ... 

5. 0 Fire, universal Godheaq, none could do violence to the 
laws of thy mighty workings because even in thy birth in 
the lap of the Father and the Mother thou hast discovered 
the light of intuition of the Days in manifested things.1 

�� �atf.:f ;mm � ml 8'� � I  
�! � � ,_"1A ..-r 11' �: � �: l l� l l  

6. The heights of heaven were measured into form by the eye 
of this universal Force, they were shaped by the intuition of 
the Immortal. All the worlds are upon his head ; the seven 
far-flowing rivers climbed from him like branches. 

� "" (litit4f"1(ra �'Jti9ofl!ql"t'l1 .. ml � m: 1 
qft t:t't Rm � m� iftqy � mtm 1 1\911 

7. The Universal mighty of will measured into form the king
dom of middle space ; a Seer, he shaped the luminous planes 
of Heaven. He has spread around us all these worlds ; he is 
the guardian of immortality and its indomitable defender. 

1 Or, in all sorts of knowledge. 
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SUKTA 8 

� ,an � ,. � SI' lJ � fiR'l'T 'iilt1iiil4t: I 
thili'1(iq qf(l;ioq8\ �: � t" � 'liii4!(4'1Q " ' "  
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1 . Now have I spoken aloud the force of the brilliant Male 
who fills the world, the discoveries of knowledge of the god 
who knows all things that are. A new and pure and beautiful 
thought is streaming like sacramental wine to Fire, the uni
versal Godhead. 

" � � � llU'U"'4fi"'IQMI � I  
OQ'tlfoMf"itftw. !J'4g(!l•Oit\) q� "'liiij'i¥f+'f!llt!_ 1 1�1 1  

2. Fire is the guardian of the laws of all workings and he kept 
safe the laws of his action and motion even in the moment 
of his birth in the supreme ether. The Universal mighty of 
will measured into shape the middle world and touched 
heaven with his greatness. 

� fq!ll) Ol'.+jtt)SidfllNCfl"ll»4lMili "1t: I 
� � � aicta4i'!!ccl"'l<I �fffl � 1 1� 1 1  

3. The Wonderful, the Friend propped up earth and heaven 
and made the darkness a disa1'J>earing thing by the Light. 
He rolled out the two minds like skins ; the Universal 
assumed every masculine might. 

• 

�"'Rf mft "°� I 
otT Fil °'""""<fl<fa:ct�ffl � •uafu•o � """ 

4. The Great Ones seized him in the lap of the waters and the 
Peoples came to the King with whom is the illumining Word. 
Messenger of the luminous Sun, Life that expands in the 
Mother brought Fire the universal Godhead from the 
supreme Beyond. 

V

* N

t
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""'" (itliiQ'Git'4t'tH ;ft;n R � IJl'f.t';f if """" 111\11 
5. Found for those who from age to age speak the word that is 

new, the word that is a discovery of knowledge, 0 Fire, their 
glorious treasure; but cut him in twain who is a voice of 
evil, cast him low by thy force of light like a tree with the 
thunderbolt, imperishable1 king. 

otf'ii4Sit•'1 � iil(C41Si'iifl4 � � I 
� riif � � � � "-'fdllf. 11�11 

6. 0 Fire, uphold in our masters of the treasure their indestruc
tible2 hero-force and unbending might of battle. 0 universal 
Fire, may we by thy safe keepings conquer the plenitude 
of the hundreds and the plenitude of the thousands. 

�� �� � � � I 
'("1' • ;ft � � 8"r.f � � • "1"6: � 11\911 

7. 0 our impeller, 3 holder of the triple session, shield our lumi
nous seers with thy indomitable guardian fires. Keep safe, 0 
Fire, the army of those who have given, 0 Universal, hearing 
our hymn to thee deliver to its forward march. 

SUKTA 9 

� \16Gi'4(t<'1:.; • R t!R1'"1\' � iftnflt: I 
Gti4ifi°" if <l'iiiiiifd('ilii(lfdliii�"miClftt ntu  

1 .  A day that is  black and a day that is  argent bright, two 
worlds revolve in their different paths by forces that we must 
know. Fire, the universal Godhead, like a king that comes to 
birth has thrust the Darknesses down by the Light. 

i Or, ageless • Or, unaging • Or, 0 doer of sacrifice, 

igvrtpr firw TRT iren& i
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""' ""i 'I' .. \1if#ilwdEj 'I If � "*lbd'ift'11: I 
� � � q: � � '"""'"'�" """ 11�11 
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2. I know not the woof, I know not the warp, nor what is this 
web that they weave moving to and fro in the field of their 
motion and labour. There are secrets that must be told and 
of someone the son speaks them here, one highest beyond 
through his father lower than he. 

� � � .. \ilt.,itcil� � ij«"liji"'19'41 � I 
q f r.•auft+<C lim OllililUWU ar.il'!' � 11� 11 

3. He knows the warp, he knows the woof, he tells in their time 
the things that must be spoken. This is the guardian of im
mortality who wakes to the knowledge of these things ; 
walking here below he is one highest beyond who sees 
through another. 

� � Jf'f1f: q!l14aif� Wtfd<tfd � I 
� "' "Ii � an f"'"'�w"'""Rll' � 11 ... 11 

4. This is the pristine Priest of the call, behold him f this is the 
immortal Light in mortals. This is he that is born and grows 
with a body and is the Immortal seated and steadfast for 
ever. 

• � '1'14lfdfiff'ld '!ri Iii lftit � qtf4EfCCid: I 
f1m � � � q'li � fif m Wfl! 11i._11 

5. An illltnortal Light set inward for seeing, a swiftest mind 
within in men that walk on the way. All the Gods with a 
single mind, a common intuition, move aright in their diver
gent paths towards the one Will. 

fif if IJ'lf � R � �.-ir � IR'{ I  
t1' it ¥4.,il'il<fd � fifi' fot'illiNiftC � if. � 1 1\U 

6. My ears range wide to hear and wide my eyes to see, wide 
this Light that is set in the heart ; wide walks my mind and I 

-
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set my thought afar ; something there is that I shall speak; 
something that now I shall think. 

7. All the gods were in awe of thee when thou stoodest in the 
darkness and bowed down before thee, 0 Fire. May the 
Universal Godhead keep us that we may be safe, may the 
Immortal keep us that we may be safe. 

SUKTA 10 

� � .t Rat � �  Iii � ·  
� mm: w � ;n � � � � " '" 

1 .  When the pilgrim-rite moves on its way, set in your front 
the divine ecstatic Fire, place him in front by your words, 
the Flame of the good riddance :1 he is the Knower of all 
things born ; his light shines wide and he shall make easy 
for us the progressions of the sacrifice. 

ff1! 'f': � � � t'Wf: I 
� � ""� 'l'i 'F' � � � � 1 1�1 1  

2. 0 Fire, kindled by man's fires, Priest of the call who comest 
with thy light, Priest of the many flame-armies, hearken to 
the anthem our thoughts strain out pure to the godhead like 
p"tire clarified butter, 2 even as Mamata chanted to him her 
paeon. 

1 The word suvrkti corresponds to the katharsis of the Greek mystics - the clearance, 
riddance or rejection of all perilous and impure stuff from the consciousness. It is Agni Pavaka, 
the purifying Fire who brings to us this riddance or purification, "suvrikti". 

• Here we have the clue to the symbol of the "clarified butter" in the sacrifice; like the 

^TRTtŝ ^TO *T: ll^li

arffem^

MIHMI *T WUT *T^PT irt wnt fw r̂: i
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3. He among mortals is fed on inspiration, the illumined who 
gives with his word to the Fire, the seer whom the Fire of 
the brilliant illuminations settles by his luminous safeguard
ings in the conquest of the Pen where are the herds of the 
Light. 

an lf: qJit � � � � lliSiCIAii I 
� q � a;a:qfqjff('I(. mmT � qmr: uvu 

4. Fire of the blackened trail in his very birth has filled wide 
earth and heaven with his far-seeing light. Now has Fire 
that makes pure been seen by his bright flame even through 
much darkness of the billowing Night. 

� � � � � itf440f\ih4' !ff( I 
.q '(11l1"1 � 'iii"'4"4i*§tftci� � � 111.\11 

5. Found, 0 Fire, for us and the masters of plenty by thy safe
guardings packed with the plenitudes a treasure of richly 
brilliant kinds ; for these are they who surpass all others in 
their opulence and inspiration and hero-mights. 

"' q .n "'  � � � (f amr-n 9\' � ·  
� � fl""""'""'+q � mm 11ft11 

6. 0 Fire, yearn to the sacrifice that the bringer of the offering 
casts to.thee ; found the rapture. Hold firm in the Bhara
dwajas the perfect purification ; guard them in their seizing 
of the riches of the quest. 

� i61i«l'!ftt moat m �: � u\tu 

7. Scatter all hostile things, increase the revealing Word. May · 
we revel in the rapture, strong with strength of the Heroes, 
living a hundred winters. 

others it is used in its double meaning, "clarified butter" or, as we may say, "the light-offering". 

»
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SUKTA 1 1  

"""" lit('tf<NM .m � " Sfl!fiM I 
WT ""' Mi"'"' :mnq'f """' � � � .. , .. 

I .  Missioned and strong to sacrifice, offer the sacrifice, Priest 
of the call ; 0 Fire, put away from us as if by the applied 
force of the Life-gods all that opposes. Tum in their paths 
towards our offering Mitra and Varuna and the twin Lords 
of the journey and Earth and Heaven. 

� � � ;ft ifi!•i'dC.0 � � I 
� � qofi<i+iiiif � � � ""'! 1 1� 1 1  

2. · To us thou art our priest of the invocation, harmless and 
perfect in ecstasy; thou art the god within in mortals that 
makes the discoveries of knowledge ; thou art the carrier 
with the burning mouth, with the purifying flame of obla
tion. 0 Fire, worship with sacrifice thy own body. 

""" M'« R � • 1' �<iiiiA1"'4 � � I  
� iliifit<+il q � "'! � � � � 1 1� 1 1  

3. In thee the understanding is full of riches and it desires the 
gods, the divine births, that the word may be spoken and 
the sacrifice done, when the singer, the sage, wisest of the ' 
Angirasas chants his honey-rhythm in the rite. 

otfd!d""*Gl4'' � � � � I  
if11j ... "' """" <l<lf!Mfi � � � ;r;n: """ 

4. He has leaped into radiance and is wise of heart and wide 
of light; 0 Fire, sacrifice to the largeness of Earth and 
Heaven. All the five peoples lavish the oblation with obei
sance of surrender and anoint as the living being Fire the 

1
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bringer of their satisfactions. 

� � iif'!O<uUlll'41M +i•f4MM I • • • 

� QV � � � q: vii ... "'!: 1 1"\ll 
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5. When the sacred grass has been plucked with prostration of 
surrender to the Fire, when the ladle of the purification full 
of the light-offering has been set to its labour, when the 
home has been reached in the house of Earth and the sacri
fice lodged like an eye in the sun, -

� ... � �� �� �: .  
Utf; wn � 1'mfRl' 3'fW mrir � �= "�" 

6. 0 Son of Force, 0 Fire, kindling with the gods thy fires, 
Priest of the call, Priest with thy many flame-armies, dispense 
to us the Treasures ; shining with light let us charge beyond 
the sin and the struggle. 

SUKTA 12 

1fgq � � • o@fif1MiH''4 mm � I 
� � WI= � � � " �  mllif 1 1 t 1 1  

1 .  In the midmost o f  the gated house Fire, the Priest of the call, 
the King of the sacred seat and the whip of swiftness, to 
sacrifico to Earth and Heaven ! This is the Son of Force in 
whom is the Truth ; he stretches out from afar with his light 
like the sun. 

att � � � � it�il\J\iffi,t'li�iil l! al: I 
F"lllC%1+'4fddii"-' ... � l!RfT � 1ffo!'" � 1 1� 1 1  

2. When a man sacrifices in thee, 0 King, 0 Lord of sacrifice, 
when he does well his works in the wise and understanding 
Fire like Heaven in its all-forming labour, triple thy session ; 

+
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thy speed is as if of a deliverer, when thou comest to give 
the sacrifice whose offerings are man's human fullnesses. 

� Q�l<f�;im; � � � 3ftft<f I ' . ' 

mm � rflmT � �� �-"�" 
3 .  A splendour in the forest, most brilliant-forceful i s  the speed 

of his journeying; he is like a whip on the path and ever he 
grows and blazes. He is like a smelter who does hurt to 
none ; he is the Immortal who wakes of himself to know
ledge : he cannot be turned from his way mid the growths 
of the earth. 

� i'f' �: r;at if'I' arr WI�: I 
� """'! � � � � Q: ll'tll 

4. Fire, the knower of all things born, is hymned by our paeans 
in the house as if in one that walks on the way. He feeds on 
the Tree and conquers by our will like a war-horse ; this 
shining Bull is ad�red by us with sacrifice like a father. 

5. And now his splendours chant aloud and he hews with ease 
and walks along the wideness of the earth. He is rapid in 
his race and in a moment is loosed speeding to the gallop : 
he is like a thief that runs ; his light is seen beyond the desert 
places. 

t 

� � ;:ft dl�fiicUQI � �: I 
� w.n � qifu � � �: �: "'" 

6. 0 War-Horse, us from the bondage deliver, kindling, 0 Fire, 
with all thy fires ; for thou travellest to the Riches and 
scatterest the forces of affliction and sorrow. May we revel 
in the rapture, strong with the strength of the Heroes, living 
a hundred winters. 

\
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SUKTA 1 3  

� � � � � � � Cfll'T: t  

� <f4<cf.il � �')Tq) 1t."lfa<q1q 1 1 � 1 1  
• c , 
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1 .  0 felicitous Fire, of thee are all felicities and they grow wide 
from thee like branches from a tree; For quickly come, in 
the piercing of the Python adversary, the Riches and the 
desirable plenty and the Rain of Heaven and the flowing of 
the Waters. 

� � ·� 011' ft �� � � �: ) 
arnf fi:f� if 'flrifcUsft:r � � "' �: 1 1'� 11 " 

2. Thou art Bhaga of the felicities and thou pourest on us the 
ecstasy and takest up thy house in us, a pervading presence 
and a potent splendour. 0 divine Fire, like Mitra thou art 
a feeder on the vast Truth and the much joy and beauty. 

� � � � � ml � qtif� � ·  
it � � � � � � � ··�· · 

3. 0 Fire born of the Truth, 0 thinker and knower, when con
senting with the Child of the Waters thou takest pleasure in 
a man and speedest him with the Treasure, he becomes a 
master over beings and in his might slays the Python 
adversary and becomes a seer and carries out with him the 
riches of 'the Dweller in the Cave. 

� w" �m ift'N+M�h\qfff � � I 
f� � � sm.. � � � � inral: """ 

4. 0 Son of Force, the mortal who has reached to the intensity 
of thee by the word and the utterance and the altar and the 
sacrifice, draws to him sufficiency of every kind of wealth, 
0 divine Fire, and walks on the way with his riches. 

m
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M 't'Rf � � �<tSr.i wn qw: 'J'1'« tn: I 
"""°"' qm�n � � .in  '!'41tGw°i � 1114.11 

5. 0 Fire, 0 Son of Force, found for men that they may grow, 
happy riches of inspiration with strength of its hero-keepers, 
- many herds, thy creation in thy might, but now a food 
for the wolf and the foe and the destroyer. 

� � • ;ft � atr.t � m 1'tfif ;ft tt. ·, 
� • iit«f�"': �= 11\11 

6. 0 Son of Force, become the vast speaker within us ; give us 
the Son of our begetting, give us all that is packed with the 
plenitudes ; let me enjoy by my every word satisfaction of 
fullness. May we revel in the rapture, strong with the 
strength of the Heroes, living a hundred winters. 

SUKTA 14 

atr.n '" 1l� 11" m � � I 
� " 'St 11' cH1E'lt"'" l l t ll . . 

1 .  When mortal man by his musings comes to take pleasure of 
work and thought in the Fire, he shines with light and is one 
supreme ; he receives the impulsion that leads him to safety. 

Ollfi.,f<f4 � � I 
m �raif q'! � fq: 1 1�11 

2. The Fire is the thinker and knower, the Fire is a mightiest 
disposer of works and a seer. To Fire the Priest of the in
vocation the peoples of men aspire in their sacrifices. 

llm �sQ- � � ri: I 
ri': � � 1 1� 1 1 . ' 

3. Of many kinds are they who seek thy safeguard and strive 
with the Fire for his riches ; men breaking through the 

3F*
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Destroyer seek to overcome his lawless strength by the order 

of their works. 

� � � I 

� � � � � Nin 11v11 

4. The Fire gives to man a Master of beings, a Warrior who 

overbears the charge of the foe and wins the Waters ; the 

enemies are afraid at his very sight and scatter in panic from 

his puissance. 

ot'f1...t( f1f....,- f.m � •n=i41\gqf('I I 
� � (fq1Cfii6Cl,d: 1 11\11 

5. The Fire is the godhead who rescues mortal man by know

ledge from the Binder. A forceful thing is the treasure of 

his riches, unencircled by the adversary, unbesieged in its 

plenitudes. 

� Off f� h � �: §1'1ff � .  

� �� w-.m � T! flt« � !fun m 
dT trot �  trot llftl l  

6. 0 Fire, 0 friendly Light, 0 Godhead turn to the Godheads, 

mayest thou speak for us the true thought of Earth and 

Heaven ; march in peace to the happy abode and the Men of 

Heaven. Let us pass safe beyond the foe and the sin and the 

stumbling. 

Let us pass beyond these things, pass in thy keeping through 

them �afe. 

BHARADWAJA BARHASPATYA OR 

VITAHA VY A ANGIRASA 

SUKTA 1 5  

*r
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1 .  Thou must crown with the word the guest who wakes from 
sleep with the dawn, Master of all these peoples. He is pure 
from his very birth and surely he comes to us from heaven in 
his time ; long too, a child from the womb, he feeds on all 
that is unfallen. 

o o � • • 
& � " ' 

" � � � � � � ··�·· 

2. The Bhrigus set in the Tree the godhead of our aspiration 
with his high flame of light like a friend well-confirmed in 
his place. And now, 0 Wonderful, well-pleased in him who 
has cast to thee the offering, thou art magnified by wordings 
of thy power from day to day. 

« � � m: q(�i'd(� tA1': I 
• ... 

'(Tlf: wn � � � ..,d@!&q'"' � 
� '"'1f; · ·� · ·  

3. Be in us the one whom the wolf cannot rend, the god who 
makes grow the discernment, makes grow the supreme inner 
Warrior who delivers.1 0 Son of Force, extend in mortals 
the Riches, the wide-spreading House, for the caster of the 
offering, for _ Bharadwaja the wide-spreading House. 

4. Crown must thou the guest shining with light, the Male of 
the Sun-world, the Priest of man's invocation who makes 
perfect the Rite of the Path. Crown with your acts of puri
fication the Seer whose speech has its home in the Light, 2 
the Carrier of offerings, the Traveller, the Godhead of Fire. 

� Qf�ilkf4'*41 � lftT1;.{ � � ... � I 
� lmH1� ;_ '('Ill arr lit � ..- � �: 1 1�1 1  

1 Or, be our deliverer from the enemy beyond and within us. 

1 Or, has its home in the Heaven, or, houses the Light, 

fw* * K M *\q\ I

sjdM f̂fdfa fciol i^[H ^tnrt i

fer *T «^iqqti»i ^f âPd^«Hqi^*i^Ki 11*11
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5. He shines with the light that makes pure, the light that 

awakens to knowledge, shines in beauty on the earth as if 
with a splendour of Dawn. He is as if one hewing his way 
in the march and battle of the shining Horse ; he is like one 
athirst and luminously blazing, the ageless Fire. 

�fr.I •: �'TT � ftl1ffll1f � � � I  
:aq � ift� � Wt � � ft � 
Wt � � ft '" p: "'" 

6. Fire and again Fire set to work with your fuel? chant with 
your speech the dear, the beloved Guest. Approach and set 
the Immortal alight with your words ; a god he enjoys in 
the gods our desirable things, - a god, he enjoys our works 
in the gods. 

m� '"1t'lT fim '!Uf � � JU �� �'{ I 
m � jliflt<•u!.� m f'\ot."'"� 'ii1t1�<\11 11...,1 1  

7.  I chant the Fire that is kindled with the word for fuel, the 
Fire that is pure and makes pure ; Fire that is steadfast for 
ever and marches in front in the Rite of the Path. We desire 
with his felicities the Illumined, the Priest of the call, the 
harmless, rich with many blessings, the Seer who knows all 
births that are. 

8. 0 Fire, they have set thee here the Messenger, the Immortal 
in generation after generation, the Carrier of offerings, pro
tector of man and the Godhead of his prayer. Gods alike 
and mortals sit with obeisance before the all-pervading 
Master of the peoples, the ever-wakeful Fire. 

� �� <11'! eT � � �T \11{fq« I 
!:I'� �fa' ��� � '1ffill4•'11: fu1it � 1 1\11 
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9. 0 Fire, according to the laws of thy works thou pervadest 
either race ; thou art the messenger of the Gods and rangest 
both the worlds. Since we have accepted thy thinking and 
the right understanding that is thine, be to us our triple 
armour of defence and benignant helper. 

et � �� +e1M1qP:i1I� � m I 
� qCfifaii"i �- � 'I' l{i"44ffi•w1t\'! � 1 1 t o 1 1 

10. May we who know not come into touch with this great 
knower with his true front and just walk and perfect vision. 
May he who knows all manifested things1 do sacrifice for us, 
may Fire voice our offering in the world of the Immortals. 

� � " � � � m � � · 
� In' f.mml' � In' mif(qQffCfl' � � 11 t ' I I  . . 

1 1 .  0 heroic Fire, thou guardest and bringest safe to the other 
side the man who has reached to the Thought for thee the 
Seer and achieved the intensity of the sacrifice or its ascend
ing movement ; thou fillest him with might and riches. 

� � f.:r � � � I 
� "'I'  � � m �: � l l t �ll 

12. 0 Fire that hast the Force, guard us from fault, guard from 
one who would subject us. May there come to thee along 
the path full of destructions the thousandfold delectable 
treasure. 

Olfi*'�E'li � � m1T fif� � � � I 
�� q)- 4'� � � SI 1 1n1 1  

13. Fire, the Priest of the invocation, is a king and the Master 
in our house ; all the births he knows, he is of all things born 
the Knower. He is strong to sacrifice and the Truth is in 
him ; let him do sacrifice for gods and mortals. 

1 Or, all kinds of knowledge 

tTafnTHniql
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3'1if � fifm � � qjqifi'iiil� � f( tr-f'llT I 
'llCm � • f1" � �tan � � "1 W aftf II t'tll 

14. 0 Fire, 0 Light that makest pure, 0 summoning Priest of 
man's sacrifice, today when thou comest as a doer of wor
ship, today when thou growest all-pervading in thy great
ness and offerest the things of the Truth for sacrifice, today 
carry with thee our offerings, 0 ever-youthful Fire, even the 
truths that are thine. 

an� Sl'1fiftr � f( � A � � �  � 1  
am ;ft fi!l'mA !fun m 
aT m � m 11 ,�11  

15. Open thy manifesting eye on our firm-based pleasant things ; 
let a man set thee within him to sacrifice to Earth and 
Heaven. Protect us, 0 King of Riches, in our conquest of 
the plenitudes ; 0 Fire, may we pass safe through all the 
stumbling-places. 
Let us pass beyond these things, pass in thy keeping through 
them safe. 

3'1if fif��: � C�l@'Oifq� SP{q: � � I  
.� � q � tliil•Wii4 m'1' l l tVt l l  . . 

16. 0 Fire with thy strong armies of flame, sit with the gods, 
first of them all, in the wool-flecked lair where the Nest is 
ready and the light-offering ; lead for the doer of the rite, 
for the presser of the wine rightly on its paths the sacrifice. 

(if, �¥1'44q"lfi'I ¥1'� �: I 
4*1ii'fl4"Ml'14'iili< � II t\911  

17. This is that Fire whom the ordainers of works churn out 
like Atharvan of old ; a Power unbewildered, they led him 
in his zigzag walk from the dusky Nights. 

� C<Jm rimm � I 
an 4tfl""Cl'Q1fm � tm � �: 11 t(;l l  

»

t
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18 .  Be born to us  in our all-forming labour for the coming of 
the Gods, for our peace. Bring the gods to us, the Immor
tal�, the buiJders of the growing Truth ; give to our sacrifice 
touch .on the gods. 

� � \!11'11'1144•;°1 � � 
� ;ft •ilt'cNlf'1 � rariR � � � " '"-" 

19. 0 Fire, 0 man's master of the house, we have fed thee with 
our fuel and made thee a vastness ; let the works of the house
master be unhalting, make us utterly keen with thy intense 
force of light. 

BHARADWAJA BARHASPATYA 

SUKTA 1 6  

�. � � � �: 1  
� itR  l l l l l  

1 .  0 Fire, thou art set here in all a s  the Priest of the call in the 
sacrifice, set by the gods in the human being. 

� "" �� � �: ·  
afT � � ..- 1 1�11  , 

2. Offer worship with thy rapturous tongues in the Rite of the 
Path to the Great Ones. Bring the gods to us, do them 
sacrifice. 

� f@' � �: 1'vmf his:&lttl I 
il'r.f lf4f� � I I� I I 

3. 0 ordainer of works, mighty of will, by thy revealing light1 
in the sacrifice thou knowest the tracks of the gods and their 
highways. 

1 Or, with thy straight going 

*

»
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4. Now has the Bringer of the Treasure with his horses of 
swiftness aspired to thee for a twofold bliss ; he has sacri
ficed in the sacrifices to the king of sacrifice. 

� "1'Qf � fcei">1ccHU4 � I 
� imr 11"1.n 

5. 0 Fire, for the Servant of Heaven1 who presses the wine, for 
Bharadwaja the giver of the offering, the multitude of these 
desirable things ! 

6. Thou art the Immortal messenger ; lend ear to the laud of 
the seer and bring the Divine People. 

7. 

� � q� � . 
im, � 111911 

Men deeply meditating aspire to thee that the godheads may 
come to them ; mortals they aspire to the God in the sacrifice. 

ft1f JI' qf111 �\'!' � �: I 
flf� � � lf(!U 

8. Bring into sacrifice thy perfect sight and thy will ; rich are 
thy gifts and in thee is the joy of all who desire. 

"' � � qf(ii<Hfl � I 
3'r.l qf'1 � Jim: II \I I  

9. Thou art the Priest of the call set here in thinking man, his 
carrier with_ mouth of flame wiser in knowledge than he. 0 
Fire, sacrifice to the people of heaven. 

1 Divodasa 

r.
-i'
i

r
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8'r.f an � � � �i(idcl I 
f.£ � � � ntoll 

10. Come, 0 Fire, for the advent; voiced by the word, come for 
the gift of the oblation: sit, the Priest of our invocation, on 
the grass of the altar. 

et m tlfqf41u1fi1u � �""' 1 
'!�:eYl·•n � 11H11 

11. 0 Angiras, we make thee to grow by our fuel and our offer
ing of the clarity; flame into a vast light, 0 ever-youthful 
Fire. 

� if': '{'! >ltq1C44i'ii81 h° fqqit1f6 I 
� �11n11 

12. 0 God, 0 Fire, thou illuminest towards us a wide light of 
inspired knowledge and the vastness of a perfect force. 

� �6lfi(ii(UFqqf f"'IVl�'fff I 
� � �11n11 " . 

13. 0 Fire, Atharvan churned thee out from the Lotus, from 
the head of every chanting sage.1 

t 

� m er��: � �:1 .. . 
� �"'"" 

14. And Dadhyang too, the Seer, Atharvan's son, kindled thee 
a slayer of the Python adversary and shatterer of his cities. 

� m � 'J� � 4f!!ifd¥t'! I 
� ��"'""" 

15. Thee the Bull of the paths set full alight, most mighty to slay 
the Destroyers, a conqueror of riches in battle upon battle. 

1 Or, on Pushkara; or, the Lotus of the head of every chanting sage. 

V
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16. Come to me and let me voice to thee, 0 Fire, true other 
words ; for thou growest by these moon-powers of the Wine. 

� ""'  ... "' im "" tQ  � ·  
'"" � � 1 1 "911 

17. Wheresoever is thy mind and thou plantest that higher dis
cernment, there thou makest thy house. 

"" i\'. ,;aqf4'iq'! 1!61ti¥ti"I iRil I 
� !'ft' � l l tlh 

18. 0 Prince of Riches, the fullness of thy treasures meets not 
the eye and it is for the few ;1 take then joy in our work. 

Oflf1..,<"llN mm � �: I 
fccilCCHl"4 �: II t \II 

19. Fire of the Bringers is approached by us, the slayer of the 
Python adversary conscious with .a multiple knowledge, the 
Servant of Heaven's Fire, master of beings. 

W f{ fif� � rji;f 'li'iilAtf�<tl I 
"'"'""''"' �: 1 1� 0 1 1  

20. This is he that unconquered, unoverthrown shall by his 
greatness win and give to us a treasure beyond all earthly 
things. 

� S4'°'tl'iltUC4flis<ot �'*' � I 
� � ll� tll  

21. 0 Fire, by a new illumination like the old and joining it, thou 
hast stretched out the Vast with thy light.2 

1 Or, let not the fullness of thy treasures meet the eye only of the few; 

1 Or, built the Vast with thy light. 

.
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sr •: � � � - � � · 
ri "1Q' • � 11��11 

22. 0 friends, offer to the impetuous violence of Fire the hymn 
and the sacrifice ; sing the illumining verse, chant to the 
Ordainer of works. 

� � q) � IJ"' � � · 
� �-·�· "�'" 

23. This is he that must sit through the human generations, 
man's Priest of the call with the seer-will, the Messenger, 
the Carrier of the oblation. 

'm mn;n 'lf"it('llssfCNl""'l4k'f � I 
Q\' � � "�"" 

24. 0 Prince of the Treasure, do worship here with sacrifice to 
the Two Kings who are ever pure in their works, to the sons 
of the Indivisible Mother, to the company of the Life-Gods, 
to Earth and Heaven. 

� � � fl\fisaf(qQ� � I 
;;1if •NIC'!d� 11�"\I\ 

25. 0 Fire, 0 Child of Energy, full of riches is thy vision for the 
mortal, the vision of the immortal, and it imparts to him its 
impulse. 

� "  � '1� � 
� ammr P'! u��" 

26. Let the giver be the best by work of the will ; today winning 
thee let him become one overflowing with affluence : a mor
tal, he shall taste the perfect purification. 

ff ff � � .. � �: 1 ' 
avm .  aNt aRn'I� � wmn: 11�1,911 

I
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27. These are thy men whom thou guardest, 0 Fire, and they 
find the speed of thy impulse and move to universal Life, 
fighters piercing through the armies of the enemy, fighters 
conquering the armies of the enemy.1 

atf1'1fttt� � Qifffall<* � I 
� � � 11��11 

28. Let the Fire with his keen energy of light overwhelm every 
devourer ; Fire conquers for us the riches. 

� �, � � � .  
q � � ll�'*.11 

29. 0 wide-seeing Fire, God who knowest all births that are, 
bring to us the treasure with its strength of the Heroes ; 0 
mighty of will, slay the demon".'keepers. 

ll'f ;r: � � � I  
� '" 1 1 �0 1 1  

30. 0 God who knowest all births that are, guard us from sin 
and from him that worketh calamity ; 0 Seer of the Word, 
protect us. 

q) .,) � � an 'feif ""1N ;mffiT I 
� � llHl l  

t 
31 .  The mortal of evil movements who gives us over to the 

stroke, guard us, 0 Fire, from him and his evil. 

ri ri' � � qft � � · 
qffi q) .,) f.llE4ifff� 1 1�� 1 1  

32. 0 God, repulse on every side with thy tongue of flame that 
doer of wickedness ; oppose the mortal who would slay us. 

1 Or, piercing through the enemies who war against them, (bis). 

»-'*

1

*
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'Mll'iiiq WSP{: � q;ig � l 
� � "§ llHll 

33. 0 forceful Fire, extend to Bharadwaja the peace1 with its 
wideness ; extend to him the desirable riches. 

otfi.,4fiiiM � 1f111•1'1f"q;qq' 1 
� � 8l1p': "�"'' 

34. Let Fire the seeker of the treasure kindled and brilliant and 
fed with our offerings slay with his flame of illumination the 
encircling Adversaries. 

� �:. f.tgf.sc4a1 filfctf!diWl � 1 
4'C'!d"4 � l l��ll 

35. Let him become the father of the Father in the womb of the 
Mother; let him break out into lightnings in the Imperi
shable, let him take his seat in the native home of the Truth. 

qi "1'RT � � � .  
� q(\cqfCfCll "�'" 

36. 0 wide-seeing Fire, God who knowest all births that are, 
bring us the Word with its issue, the Word whose light shines 
in Heaven. 

t 

'3'1' m <-11�,Gi Siq+'ll*f. � l 
� �� f'R': "�"" 

37. · 0 thou who art made by our force, we come to thee of the 
rapturous vision bringing our offerings for thy pleasure and 
let forth towards thee, 0 Fire, our words. 

;a-q 'ii@MMCI �� G'l1i � 1'lt'{ l 
� f'lN�'!GI. l l��ll 

38. Like men that take refuge in the shade, we have arrived to 

1 Or, the wide-spreading house of refuge 

.
f

*
f
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the refuge of thy peace, there where thou blazest with light 
and art a vision of gold, 0 Fire. 

If ft " � ft'i•iiiiJ•il " � I 
� � � .. � .... 

39. Thou art like a fierce fighter shooting arrows and like a 
sharp-homed Bull ; 0 Fire, thou breakest the cities. 

an it � � � � m � � · 
f.i'nqfi" � llY o I I 

40. They bring him like a beast of prey, like a new-born child 
they bear him in their hands, Fire that effects the Rite of the 
Path for the peoples. 

1' � � lfm "'!JfCitt¥ff{ I 
an " t:i\'ift f.f � nv t u  

4 1 .  Bring to us this great discoverer of riches, bring the god for 
the coming of the gods ; let him take his seat in his own 
native home. 

an iil"Rt •1mwacm ftt1i fim1fhufctf*4'! 1 
� an � 1 1¥�11 , 

42. In the felicitous Fire that knows all things born the Master 
of your House is born to you ; sharpen to his intensity the 
beloveq guest. 

� '!"' � q riClll:WClllM "' W'l'R: I 
aR � � . .... � . .  

43. 0 God, 0 Fire, yoke those horses of thine that do well the 
work and can bear thee sufficient for our passion. 

� ;ft � � srqfftl � I 
an CC111�+ccftffii 1 1YY11 
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44. Come to us, bear towards us the Gods that they may eat ofl 
our pleasant offerings and drink our Soma-wine. 

� � f!4'CliifiGf m�'! I 
� � � ll'tl\1 1 

45. 0 Fire of the Bringers luminously lightening with thy in
cessant flame upward burn ; spread wide thy light, 0 ageless2 
power. 

�<ft � � � !"��,�� 'fCi6¥111 I 
� � -.)c+cih1t11.,,� "'1mt' � ""'" 

46. Let the mortal. who would serve with his works the God in 
the advent, aspire bringing his offering to the Fire in the 
Rite of the Path ; let him with uplifted3 hands and with 
obeisance of surrender make shine the summoning Priest 
of Earth and Heaven, the fire of true sacrifice.' 

atr � � � �(� - � I 
ff' a- �+w"" � 1mr aw l l'tl)ll 

47. We bring to thee, 0 Fire, by the illumining word an offering 
that is shaped by the heart. Let there be born from it thy 
impregnating bulls and thy heifers. 

� "1'm �� 1'!i�it'{ I 
q;n �� � � � ""�" 

• 

48. The Gods kindle, most strong to slay the Python adversary, 
the supreme Fire, the Horse of swiftness by whom the 
Riches are brought and pierced the demon-keepers. 

i Or, come to 1 Or, imperishable 1 Or, outstretched 

• Or, who worships the Truth with sacrifice. 
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VASISHTHA MAITRAVARUNI 

SUKTA I 

� '1U •'Nfii�«w4'iw191tft � Jm""{ I 
� '!tcf�4(4'f{'l I I  t I I  

I .  Men have brought to birth from the two tinders by the 
hands' fall the Fire voiced by the light of their meditations;1 
Fire that sees afar the flaming master of the house. 

· 

ff'ffttt'f� � � t§Sif('l'il4'1¥\ilff � I 
� � � 8'm � 11�11 

2. The Shining Ones2 have set within in our dwelling-house 
closely regarding all to· guard us from whatever side - that 
Fire which in his home sits eternal and all-discerning. 

Qt � � JU ttM+>t41 ·� � I 
m � � m � n�n 

3. Verily shine out in front of us, 0 Fire, with thy perpetual. 
radiance; to thee continuous come plenitudes. 

5" & ot•ttfi\Sfltt+"'ll � f.r. � !lft'f'l"d 'f"ff': I 
QT � � �: U'tll 

4. Fires come blazing out supremely from thy Fires, lumi-' 
nous, full of hero-might, there where are assembled men 
born to the perfect birth. 

� ;ft � � 'd1f � � � � ·  
;if' " qm � 41§¥Ciill1. 1 11\11 

5. Give us, 0 Fire, 0 Forceful One, by the thought the wealth 

1 Or, by the scintillations of their thought the Fire voiced by them; 

• Or, the lords of the riches 

-

-

'

t
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full of hero-power, full of progeny high-proclaimed which 
the Assailant with his demon magic cannot pierce. 

� qi\'fif � � mr •+M«F•atm � 1 .. � . � fii'l4f('4 '1Cii'Jf!: 1 1�1 1 

6. He to whom there comes in the light and in the dusk the 
. young Damsel, luminous bearing the offering - it is his own 
dynamic thought that comes to him desiring the Riches. 

Rm a:rr.fsq ll'il<ltrtlti� � I 
!1' � �� 11191 1  

7. 0 Fire, burn 
·
away from us all hostile powers with the con

suming flames with which thou didst burn the afflicting 
demon, destroy Pain so that no voice of her is left. 

� � � � � � � �: � 1  
m if �: tt1cc4lf<t[ ""1: u�u 

8. 0 bright and most opulent, 0 Fire, who shinest and puri
fiest, as with whosoever kindles thy flame-forces, so with us 
too, by those lauds abide. 

R if "' 8'rif ll� � ifm if<'! �: � I 
m if �: � q "'": 1 1._1 1 

9. A� with those who have �urned to thy flame-force, mortal 
men, our forefathers in many lands, with us too by these 
lauds in thy right-mindedness abide. 

� ifU �'! � Rm � � sn'lfl': I 
q if fiifq � � u t ou 

10. May these men, heroes in the slayings of the Coverer, who 
work out the thought I have voiced, overcome all undivine 
mage-knowledge. 
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'f1' � � f.f """' ,..-f ttl'161�5"'<dl qft t'1ln I 
st4'1'*� � ft 1 1 t t 11 
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1 1 . 0 Fire, may we not dwell in the emptiness, nor in houses of 
men where there is no son1 and the hero is not, but around 
thee may we dwell in homes where there is good progeny, 
0 dweller in the home. 

� �� - � � - � I 
+ci\'itP4toti � "'''!"''"''t l l t �l l  

12. This is the eternal sacrifice to which there comes the Rider 
of the Horse, to our house full of progeny and good off
spring, our hous� increasing with the self-born Son. 

� � � � � � \d«"' � I 
� � '!Mitf:<� '5lf11{ 1 1n1 1  

1 3. Protect us, 0 Fire, from the abhorred Rakshasa, protect 
from the harm of one who would war against us and do us 
evil ; with thee as ally may we overcome those who would 
battle against us. 

'"' � � cftcfufv1. 1 
"�'N1"41 � � 11 rlfu 

14. May that Fire go beyond all other fires where is the Horse 
and the Son with the strong hand ; traveller of the thousand 
paths reaches the imperishable things. ' 

�cfi.,yl � � ei\41viet � 1 
§'itiflifi. qft � � " tl\11 

1 5. This is that Fire who guards those who would conquer, he 
protects from evil the man who sets him ablaze; the heroes 
of the perfect birth move around him. 

1 Or, where no remainder is left 

p

»

*

*

*
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� m otfiot<ldd! � qif\1m;c: @:fci6iil'!, I 
m �Nuc"ttt �m n tft11 

16. This is that Fire who is called1 in many lands, whom the 
giver of the offering sets ablaze and has lordship, round 
whom moves the Priest of the call in the rites of the path. 

� i4'r.f ot1�;c1f., '{(\!ln;c1e an � � 1 
� � � fi:rq" llt\911 

17. In thee, 0 Fire, we cast many offerings gaining lordship, 
creating in the sacrifice both the eternal Travellers. 

� � C11'aM1f., @i°"'11S\iim �'1 Ccienfa+c• 1 
m � f � � ll t�ll 

18.  0 Fire, these offerings most desired, incessantly bring to 
our formation of the godhead; to us may there come all 
delightful Powers. 

qr ;ft �� � � 1'4feils+catl qr ;ft � 1 
qr ..-: � in � � in ;ft � in � an �: "'''' 

19. Deliver us not, 0 Fire, to strengthlessness, nor to the ill-clad 
mindlessness, nor to hunger, nor to the Rakshasa, 0 thou 
with whom is the Truth, lead us not astray in the house or 
in the forest. 

. ;: q tl(liGq•ot 'd'iU!iilf'i" "' � ¥Cf4Cii4('4. W. I 
� w1¥(14441e an ft' � mr �: e-u ..-: 1 1�01 1 

20. Now, 0 Fire, teach to us the Words, do thou, 0 God, 
speed them to the lords of plenty, may both we and they 
abide in thy grace, do you protect us ever with all kinds of 
weal. 

1 Or, given offering 

t

p
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� � (WUt\14!> � '"" • � I 
"' � � � � .an � � � f1r � ··�' '' 

21 .  Thou, 0 Fire, art swift t o  our call and rapturous is thy 
vision ;  0 son of force, shine with a bright light. Burn us not 
since in thee and with thee is the eternal Son, let not the 
strength of the hero in us break us to pieces. 

'ft "' � � � -�46ilfi'1'! Sf � I 
itr � � � '!'"M'l � '°" • � 1 1��1 1  

22. Mayst thou not, who art with us in these god-kindled fires, 
denounce us for difficulty to bear thee ; may not wrong 
thinkings from th�e, 0 son of force, even by error come to 
us. 

� 1'M � � °ti!iMiCN 1' _OCl'1J�fct � I 
� � � ttfTfit It � � � 1 1��1 1  

23. 0 Fire, 0 thou with thy flame-force, rich with Treasure, be
come the mortal who casts his offerings in the immortal ; 
that godhead founds in �m thb conquest of the riches to 
whom comes questioning the illumined seer, the seeker. 

� "' � � � "(fq � OCT �  � I  
""° 1flt �'! q'q1sf,.mam � � "�"" 

24. -0 Fire, thou art the knower of the great and happy path, 
bring tp the illumined seers the vast Treasure by which, 
0 forceful one, with a life unwasting, heroic in strength we 
may take rapture. 

;:_ - i«Jiliq•i\ 'd"iCrilifEI t"f � iCQiCi(\I: W!'= I 
"<ml � an � � qm ��: mr ;f: 1 1�!\11 

25. Now, 0 Fire, teach to us the Words, do thou, 0 God, speed 
them to the lords of plenty, may both we and they abide in 
thy grace, do you protect us ever with all kinds of weal. 
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SUKTA 2 

� ..-: �f'IEifl•oi ata � m - '{� I 
"" �  ftat m, � � �� � 11t 11 

I .  Cleave to our fuel, 0 Fire, today, illumine .the vast1 pouring 
thy smoke of sacrifice, touch the peak celestial with thy up
piled masses, then stretch them out to unite with the rays of 
the Sun. 

"ijliif�+q ttf(fli.,il6iiif4 � � Q: I . 
if �: � m.n: � � � .� 11�1 1 

2. Let us invo�e, by the sacrifices of the lord of sacrifice who 
voices the godheads, the greatness of these who are pure, 
who are perfect in will, who are founders of the Thought
gods, they take the taste of both kinds of offerings. 

fjeq 1'l � �f!�C'i � �N•:U"4't 1 
tt1'5'1cfi., � m-iq ""� nf'r;:q� 11� 11 

3. Fire who is to be prayed by you the mighty, the wise of 
understanding, the messenger between earth and heaven, 
whose speech is truth kindled as the human by the thinking 
man, let us greaten ever for the pilgrim-sacrifice. 

� � � Sl' � � � I 
°'''1!'41"11 � '!6IO:CUll4� �'" �f! 11't11 

4. Desiring to serve, bringing the offering, kneeling with pros
tration they pluck the sacred grass ; 0 priest� of the pilgrim
sacrifice, casting it into the Fire speckled, with luminous 
back, brighten him with the offering. 

� R !'1 �� <"l'iCch'iidi I 
1iiff mx � irRm � � � �� 11'\11 

1 Or, blaze out vastly 

i
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5. The seekers of the godhead perfected in their thinking have 
come with yoked chariots and flung wide open the doors in 
their formation of the godheads, they have anointed him as 
if the two ancient · Mothers caressing their child, as if rivers 
moving through level spaces. 

� � � � °' 'iqiijl'1'*1i p �: I 
� � � an � � � ··�·· 

6. May too dawn and night, mat�ons great and divine, like 
good milch-cows, queens of sacrifice, queens of plenty caJled 
by many seekers, sit on the sacred grass and lodge with us 
for our happiness.1 

, mT q'! � � q;q � '1tld�Cei � t 
� � � tt'f � m tt, � � """ 

7. I meditate on you, 0 ye two illumined Seers, doers of the 
work �n our human sacrifices, knowers of all things born, 
for sacrifice ; make high our pilgrim-sacrifice when we call : 
you win our desirable things in the gods. 

an �  �: � 101ST �� I 
� t11<ff4M� m-m- �� � 1 1�11 

8. In unison may Bharati with her Muses of invocation, Ila 
with gods and men, and Fire_, Saraswati with her powers of 
inspiration come down to us, the three goddesses sit upon 
this se'at of sacrifice. 

d��'l'\qq� � � � � � I  
1:laT iiR: � � f!IM\Uifil � � 1 1\11 

9. 0 divine maker of forms who hast the utter rapture, cast 
upon us that supreme transcendence, cause of our growth, 
from which is born in us the hero ever active with wise 

i Or, be with us for our happy journey. 

*
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discernment, the seeker of the gods who sets to work the 
stone of the wine-pressing . 

._.,W�Stll· � ,._,.,fi.,tfq. uf1tm � I 
q � � q1ftf � � \ilf.,•uf., �• nton  

10. 0 tree, release thy yield to the gods ; Fire the achiever of the 
work speeds the offering on its way. It is he who does 
worship as the Priest of the call, the more true in his act 
because he knows the birth of the gods. 

an � �"""" °'"ffc: .. ivr tt: m � 1 
� �Mcf: � � t"1' � q1cc:qtt111 n t t n  

1 1 . Come down to us, 0 Fire, high-kindled, in one chariot with 
Indra and swiftly journeying gods ; let . Aditi, mother of 
mighty sons, sit on the sacred grass, let the gods, the im
mortals, take rapture in Swaha. 

SUKTA 3 

affi;r '" mfr.ml: � � pq .... l: � I 
q) � fifil!N"JicMI �'lf '¥""': �: l l t l l  

1 .  Create for yourselves in the sacrifice with a common joy in 
him the divine Fire along with all the fires, the strong for 
sacyifice, the messenger who is in mortals the possessor of 
Truth, inwardly permanent, whose food is Light, with his 
head of burning flame, the purifying Fire. 

M"ICC:!lcil if lR�Sfqbq\if q'C'T 1H: E(q(Gii{ � ' ' -·�· ' ' 
ormq' �m al'! ...m.- � "" � m f601qftt1 n�n 

2. He neighs in his desire like a horse in his pasture, when he 
breaks out from a mighty encirclement the wind blows in 
the wake of his flame ; now black is thy marching. 
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� � ff "'hifrlfli ctsof\� il(i('c4'Ji(I � I  ' . 

� � '{11 � � Fil a11'tt' � � � "�"  

3 .  0 Fire, when are kindled the imperishable flames of thee, 
the new-born Bull, and they journey upwards, thy smoke 
mounts ruddy to heaven, for thou travellest, 0 Fire, as a 
messenger to the gods. 

R l{fl4' a- � � � � ·� � �: 1 
�� � Slfofttsa � l'1t � � gr R� 1rt11 

4. The might of thee move_s wide over earth, when swiftly thou 
tearest thy food with thy jaws, the movement of thy march 
is like a charging army ; 0 strong doer, with thy tongue of 
flame thou art like one sifting-grain of barley. 

l'lf� mt � qff46o+il1.,q(d � it� in: I 

f.,fotitMI ilfdfqif� 4';::ft � t1i\fiC<ld('lfl4 � 1 1'\ll 
5. Him in the dusk, him in the dawn, the ever youthful Fire 

men groom like a horse whetting the strength of the guest 
in his native seat ; when the offerings are cast to him there 
shines out the light of the Bull. 

� ff �'Ai srcft� R � � � � � I 
ml � ff a;:qg{fd �� � �: Sl'ftt ;;fffa' � I I\ I I  

6. 0 thou of the bright flame-force, fair to vision is thy front 
when p.earest thou shinest out like gold, thy strength moves 
like the thunder of heaven, rich in thy brilliance thou showest 
thy light like a Sun.1 

.... ... if'fT 'I(: �¥1' �: I 
� a{fi{ � �� � 11\911 

7. So that we may give for you with Swaha, to the Fire, we 

1 Or, like the light of the Sun. 

“V
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stand around him with the words of revelation and luminous 
offerings ; do thou, 0 Fire, guard us with those measureless 
greatnesses, with thy hundred iron cities. 

q'( .r a m � � fim .r 1 
• & ' 

mm: � • f.:t' � "'('{ \t"-tS1J1fop•\Ji1a•cc: 1 1�1 1 

8. The inviolate powers which are there for the giver, the 
Words with which thou guardest the powers that are human, 
with these protect us, at once illumined seers and thy ado
rers, 0 son of force, 0 knower of all things born ! 

\ 

� � �: illfii•iftt "'1n 9}'Cfl � <t.)'i!ii41"t. I 
lfr ""' "'""4ili1"'41 � �'14\iql4 �: � 1 1'1 1  

9. When he goes out pure like a bright axe shining with his own 
light for his body, he who was born from two mothers for 
sacrifice to the gods, strong of will, the desirable purifying 
Fire. 

� ;ft � � fc41l(JN 1R! � • 1 
� � m • qq qra f'IMtffl: � if: 1 1 t0 1 1  

• • I\. 

10. 0 Fire, light up for us these happinesses ; let us wake to an 
understanding of thy perfectly conscious will ; let all be there 
for those who laud thee, for him who utters thee ; may you 
protect us always with all kinds of weal. 

SUKTA 4 

SI' ": � � � � itftt' .,,...q � I 
""' � ""!"' 'if{'>4ifll1'!11111f., � � 1 1 t 1 1  

1 .  Bring forward for the Fire, for the brilliant Light, thy mind . 
and thy purified offering, the Fire who travels with know
ledge between all the divine and human births. 

*Trfâ TcfteWTT.

»
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� � lf<ft � � iq: I 
� � ""' � � '!ft � � mr: 1 1�1 1  

297 

2. May Fire be the wise one and the deliverer when he is born 
the youngest from the mother, he who pure-bright of tooth 
clings to the forests, many foods he devours in a moment. 

� � tf"G<t�4i � � � � I 
f.f � '!li ea'.-"'"!-'"" t<l•wcfii1<114� .. 1 1 - 1 1  

3.  In the rendezvous of this god in his flame-force, one whom 
mortals have seized, a white flame, and he has proclaimed 
that strong human grasp, Fire has illumined that which i� 
ill-lit to the human being. 

aN •N<•N'!, � '1tt661ft'1<i!M A "1ftr I 
� "' if)  n w= �: n"T � � � 11�11 

4. This is the seer, the conscious thinker in those who are not 
seers, Fire has been set as the Immortal in mortals ; then 
lead us not here astray, 0 forceful Fire, may we be ever 
right-minded in thee. 

� � � � � � (Jftii<'!df � · 
""'""""�· � '"' � fq�qfiii4Q � 1 11\11 

5. He who has come to his native seat made by the gods, Fire 
delivered the gods by his will ; the plants and the trees and 
the earth bear him who is the foundation of all. 

� (lft"<'felt'il � uq: � cmrr: I 
"' m q1f u�Eu..w-1<1 �: Ifft � �: l lft l l  

6. Fire has power for a large Immortality, he is master of a 
wealth bounteous and full of hero-strength ; 0 thou who 
hast strength with thee, let us not sit around thee shapeless, 
actionless, without hero-force. 

I

X

\
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� �· � � �: qwq: � I  
� � � Ol"'C4\iiidll'Mil<'IM'4 in q1" R p: 1 1\911 

7. To be rejected is the abundance of the riches that bring no 
delight, let us be the masters of a wealth that is eternal ; that 
which is born from another is not the Son ; 0 Fire, turn not 
to wrong the paths of one who knows not. 

� �: ��s;q'\4ql if.:ml' � \f I 
� �: � � � ;ft �� iflQ': l lGl l  

8. Not to be accepted even though blissful is the son of an
other womb, not to be thought. of even by the inind, for he 
brings with·him no delight, soon even he returns to his home, 
let rather the new Horse come to us, the all-conquering. 

� � f.f � � �: ��tiiiHICCCll(\ I 
ti � iliilffi"'IC"1� qpf: ti m f\!(41"4: � I t'll 

9. Do thou, 0 Fire, protect us from one who would conquer 
us, protect us thou, too, 0 forceful Fire; from blame ; may 
there come to thee on a path full of destruction, come utterly 
a wealth thousandfold and desirable. 

� � � � · fc1(\(lfit � � • •  
� � � " � � qm ff4fltif� tm' ;r. t 1 t o 1 t  

10. 0 Fire, light up for us these happinesses ; let us wake to an 
l.\nderstanding of thy perfectly conscious will ; let all be there 
for those who laud thee, for him who utters thee ; may you 
protect us always with all kinds of weal. 

SUKTA 5 

� m � f'R ml � � · 
lf1 fdl!la1111fl1a1•uqqf'1 4il!lii11.,:r."'I � \111•1•f.fJ " ' 1 1  

• • • 
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1 .  Bring to the Fire in his strength a Word for the traveller of 
earth and heaven who, in the lap of all the Immortals, the 
universal godhead, grows by those who are ever wakeful. 

q1!it ftfif "llC411'1. � ifffT �: �'f I .. .. .. ' 
" "'1�<f'f � R mm �*"'"''° "'''!"''"' � 1 1�1 1  

2. Fire, sought for, was set in heaven and in earth, the leader of • 

the rivers, the Bull of things that are stable ; he shines upon 
the human peoples, the universal godhead growing by that 
which is supreme. 

� flftr atl4ilfti+'1l(fi¥Mi � I  
� � .  iii'l*.!'iliM: � � 4<4iici\�: 1 1� 1 1  

3. In fear of thee the black Tribe, creatures unharmonious, 
came away casting behind them their enjoyments, when 0 
Fire, 0 universal godhead, thy light shone upon man when 
thou torest them and flamedst forth in his front. 

""" � � � �-'541'1( � � ·  
� mm � an MkitS'51�vr � •i'l*.!'4M: 1 1v11 

4. 0 Fire, 0 universal godhead, earth and heaven and the mid
realm clove to the triple law of thy workings ; shining with 
thy uninterrupted flame thou hast spread out the two firma
ments by thy light. 

� � rn: � '!'11ft � I 
qfff � � � t1114M<iilflfii �� 1 1"\ll 

5. To thee, 0 Fire, the Words, thy shining horses, impetuous 
and luminous cleave in their desire, to the universal godhead, 
lord of the peoples, charioteer of the Riches, ray of intuition 
of the dawns and the days. 

� � "'""" � � � a- fif�� � ·  
� c"'i'-"i<titt"i 3fttf i1Tiif 'A iflilfdiil'14t11ccfc4 1 1�1 1  

«1WU*1I
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6. Into thee, the Shining Ones1 cast the Mightiness, for they 
clove to thy will, 0 friendly Light ; 0 Fire, thou threwest 
the Destroyers out from the house bringing to birth a wide 
Light for the Aryan. 

W 61144'1'1! m .Of � �: qft qfft{ ft! I ... . 
� � � WqC'Qi4 � � 1 11311 

7. As thou earnest to birth in the supreme ether at once as 
Vayu thou didst guard the path, thou criest aloud bringing 
to birth the worlds, according them as a gift to the Son, 0 
knower of all things born ! 

� � \61�<4+ci � � � I  
4'lf'f '(N: � fciiliiiii( ,, � � � lltll 

8. 0 Fire, 0 universal godhead, 0 knower of all things born, 
send into us that luminous impulsion by which, 0 thou in 
whom are all desirable things, thou nourishest the achieve
ment of a wide inspired knowledge for the mortal giver. 

et ;ft � q�: �� '(fi;f A � � � I 
� � ... : ri q:au -u� •: �: 1 1\1 1 

9. 0 Fire, join to us within, to us made masters of the riches a 
plenitude of the knowledge inspired wide in its store ; 0 
universal godhead, do thou in union with the Rudras and 
the Vasus extend to us a vast peace. 2 

SUKTA 6 

51' � � � �: t111ti•uq1q1t1w 1 
�1" 51' M�ftidlf.:t � � ii"Cq1;(l � 11 , 1 1 

1 .  I adore the Render, adoring I proclaim by my speech the 

1 Or, the Lords of the riches 1 Or, a vast refuge. 
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deeds of the all-ruler, the almighty, the male, as lndra strong 
and to be rejoiced in by the peoples. 

m � � �f� tj � �! I  
� ift'N'u fii•:u�s•iiimR ?ri "� 1 1�1 1  

2. Him they send the seer, the ray of intuition, the foundation, 
the light on the hill, the kingdom of peace in earth and 
heaven ; I illumine with my words the great and ancient laws 
of working of Fire who rends the cities. 

� vf'.f;ft �: q-crft'"� 8"� � I 
'5:nf ffR C&\04f<fi'1fq141q ��••mq<f � 1 1� 1 1  

' " '  

3. The traffickers who have not the will for the work, the 
binders in knots, who have the speech that destroys, who 
have neither faith nor growth in the being, nor sacrifice, 
these the Destroyers Fire has scattered before him; supreme 
he has made nether in their realm those who will not to do 
sacrifice. 

'q) �� � �: Sli'iil"'iij"'lifil< tra"I: �: I 
• 

t'l1ftm;f � � �� � � ''"'' 
4. The powers that rejoice in the darkness behind, he most 

mighty in his godhead has made by his energies powers in 
front ; that Fire I proclaim, lord of the Treasure, who is 
never bowed, who tames those that make battle against 

• 
him. 

'q) qIT � � otfiqe;;"\\111ijij'iilfii( I 
ij' f.Rarr • � otfi'1f•hilriiic9' � �: 1 11\11 

5. He bent down the walls by his showering blows, he who 
has made the dawns wives of the Noble Ones ; he the 
mighty Fire has put his restraint upon men and made the 
peoples bringers to him of his taxes by his forceful mights. 
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� � Jim iRRf l{l\fdf'!! � �: I 
� : mrtC{ M'lifl,qf¥4¥t 1 1,1 1  

' 

6. He to whose peace all beings come by their movements 
praying for a right mind, the universal godhead came to 
that which is supreme above earth and heaven, Fire to the 
lap of the father and mother. , 

an � � � � � � � ' 
an "14!1iCli!ii(iili m an � 1 1\911 

7. The god took to him the riches of the Foundation, the uni
versal godhead in the rising of the Sun gathered wealth from 
the nether and the upper ocean, Fire took to him the riches 
of earth and lieaven. 

SUKTA 7 

sr "" W � ... i!ii1f\IR � """"': I 
� ;ft � � � """" � � f'nq: • •  , • • 

1 .  Even though a god putting forth his force, I drive him for
ward as my steed of swiftness by my prostrations of surren
der ; become the messenger of our pilgrim-sacrifice, one who 
has knowledge ; of himself in the gods he becomes known in 
his measured race. 

an � � � � � � m �: 1 
, an "1'R !i1sq4cc4" � �F..11':ii!iiq:11tii•i!ii"1f., 1 1� 1 1  

• .. ' c. • 

2. 0 Fire, come to us along thy own paths, rapturous, taking 
pleasure in the comradeship of the gods ; making the high 
plateaus of earth to roar with his rushing strengths, with his 
tusks of flame he burns the woodlands, all he burns in his 
desire. 

� q: � � � � dlf1"1:c.ifcoffi "1' � I 
an irnm fCiliictct1( pr;ft � � � �� 1 1 � 11 

qqq
'HO ^UWUlpH

lTT^TT5Tf^T^
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3. In front is the sacrifice, well-placed is the sacred grass, 
pleased is the Fire ; one prayed, thou art like a Priest of the 
call, calling to the two mothers in whom are all desirable 
things, whence thou art born most young and blissful. 

mft � � � 'il'!llllm �� If � I  
�'411¥4iiflff4 fC1'4qfd(�sfi.,¥i;a) if'f"T om 1 1'le11 

4. Men accomplished in conscious knowledge have brought at 
once into birth the charioteer who has been set as master of 
the peoples in their house, Fire the rapturous, the sweet of 
speech, one who has with him the Truth. 

amTf( � ctf(g<l&i'•i"li"ifi"figll � � I 
� ri � � an 1' � � fC1!iill•h<'t 1 1"11 

5. He has come and taken his seat in the house of Man, the 
chosen bearer of the offering, Fire, the Priest of the Word, 
he who upholds all things, he whom earth and heaven in
crease, to whom the Priest of the call sacrifices for in him are 
all desirable things. 

� � � ii � � � · 
st 1' fCl!l1ftt1<'fl ll11f4¥i1011 an 1' q. � "'"'q'!etf<C 1 1' 1 1  

6. These have crossed beyond all by their lights, the men of 
strength who have fashioned excellently the Word, human 
beings who have gone forward eager to hear and have illu
mined for me something of this Truth. 

'!. � � � fm;t wn .  �wmr 1  
tit � ¥4�111� � Ti qra �: rn � 1 11t11 

7. Now we desire thee, 0 Fire, 0 son of force, as the master 
of the Riches, we the Vasishthas ; thou hast obtained the 
impulsion for those who laud thee, those who have the 
plenty. Do you always guard us with all kinds of weal. 

'
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SUKTA 8 

� � �rff � SIE1iifiqlftd � I 
� �� mft1' aufi.,<ii �� " ' "  

l .  The King, the Noble One is kindled high with prostrations 
of surrender, he whose front receives the oblation of the 
Light ; men oppressed and opposed pray with offerings and 
the Fire is born in front of the dawns. 

� 15q' � � � irriT � � affe;r: I 
A � at'ri: � ,fitari � 1 1� 1 1  

2. He verily is that great one whom one knew, the rapturous 
Priest of man, the mighty one, the Fire ; he has found wide 
his lustres when he is let loose on the wide earth, black is 
the rim of his wheel when he is declared by her growths. 

� if) � R Q: 1'\fq' E'CIEillqOjq! !$1"4qi"1: I .. .. 
IRT � � � � � � �: 1 1� 1 1  

3. By what law of thee, 0 Fire, dost thou illumine our puri
fication ? To what self-law of thee dost thou move when 
thou art proclaimed aloud ? 0 great giver, when may we 
become the lords and conquerors of a wealth that is all
accomplishing1 and unassailable ? 

� � R Zf({ Tif " �  � �: 1 
8'N q': � � � � � �: � 11�11 

4. The voice of the Fire of the bringer is heard more and more 
when he shines like a sun, a vast light ; Fire who stands over 
man in his battles has broken flaming into a blaze, the divine 
guest. 

� � � Oil('i'.,lf'1 � � � � �: I 
+gaf.l111c•'1 � '!'°"": m � � � 1 1"\11 

1 Or, perfect 

T
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5. In thee were our many callings and thou becamest right
thoughted with all thy flame-forces. When thou art pro
claimed by the word, thou hearest, 0 Fire; perfect in thy 
birth, thyself increase thy body. 

" ": immT: ett�'!C"'" i'ltf"'"'sa W: 1 
� � � anq-q � '!"""'61i4tct<i � l l� l l  

6. This is the word that rose into birth for the Fire it is · a 
conqueror of the hundreds and with it are the thousands, it 
is twofold in its greatness when· it creates the bliss for those 
who laud him for the friend; it is luminous, a driver away 
of evil, a slayer of the Rakshasa. 

"J. � � � fmot wn • � ·  
"' � 4N614'0'Q � '{1' qra �: � if: """ 

7. Now we desire thee, 0 Fire, 0 son of force, as the master 
of the Riches, we the Vasishthas ; thou hast obtained the 
impulsion for those who laud thee, those who have the 
plenty. Do you always guard us with all kinds of weal. 

SUKTA 9 

� � 'dii!ltll'!q+f41'4fl'U ir-'I': lfi'f1m'q: q"l1flfi: I 
� � 'ii-tt\�iiCI tt, � � l l t l l 

1 .  He awqke from the lap of the dawns, their lover, the rap
turous Priest of the call, the great seer, �he purifying Fire ; 
he founds the ray of intuition for both kinds of being born, 
the offerings in the gods, the riches in the doers of good. 

" �  � {(= � �) ri � ;f: l 
� ifft fqf .. .,..,iftti(ttii(\ � (j¥04jGi1'{ l l� l i  

2. Strong in will this is he who has flung wide the doors of the 
Traffickers purifying for us the illumining ray which gives 
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the many enjoyments ; the rapturous Priest of the call, who 
dwells in the house of men, is seen through the darkness of 
the nights. 

�: •f•nfdaf"""''1 t§<ft4fuc"' � � � 1 
� �sqf iti: Sff'f � � 1 1� 1 1  

3. The seer free from ignorance, the boundless, the luminous, 
a friend happily met, 1 our benignant guest, rich in his lustres 
he shines in front of the dawns, a child of the waters he enters 
into his mothers. 

tph "' � � dltli'Etritict�(f: I . . .. ' 
� � � mTfif Sl'fif imf: � � 1 1¥11 

4. One to be prayed by you in the generations of man, equal in 
his rays shone out the knower of all things born, Fire who 
dawns with his light of perfect vision, the rays woke into his 
high blazing. 

otT.l � Fi 1U � t.f ar-auT � � I 
�fff � otfis14.,1'4) qf" �· <t'i�lfilf � 1 114,11 

5. 0 Fire, go on thy embassy and fail not towards the gods with 
the company of those who fashion the Word : sacrifice to 
Saraswati and the life-powers, and two riders of the horse 
and the waters and to all the gods for the giving of the 
ecstasy. 

� t1M� � � � qf• Tiil � t  
� �� � 11'* qm �: � .,.: 1 1� 1 1  

6. Vasishtha kindles thee, 0 Fire, slaying the destroying 
demon, sacrifice for the Wealth to the many-thoughted 
goddess : 2  many are the roads of thy approach, 0 knower 
of all things born. Do you always guard us with all kinds 
of weal. 

1 Or, happy in thy sessions, our friend, • Or, to her who is the tenant of the city: 

.
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SUKTA 10 

� � � '!'! q'l'IT ac'icfflta('a'Wil'!••.,. 1 
� �: � � � � � :a•:nd\<-'•1: " '"  

I .  As the lover of dawn he has reached to a wide strength 
shining, flaming out with his play of lightnings ; the Bull 
pure and resplendent he shines on us, illumining with his 
light our thoughts he wakes our dawnings. 

� iilffll-Siiiftiii\)fiii 1:IW � � � q;q I 
01fhtdiac1f'1 � an fif � � 18' � � 1 1�1 1 

2. It is as if the sun:-world shone out from the day and the 
dawns ; they are forming the sacrifice as aspirants the 
Thought : Fire the godhead knowing the births runs wide tn 
his goal, the Messenger, the Traveller to the godheads, 
strong to conquer. 

� fuU � m mvt f%•u•11. 1 
� � �- �l!Ui{it&i iii'i"iOii'\ 1 1� 1 1  

3. Our words are thoughts seeking for godhead. Come to the 
Fire asking for the Treasure, Fire the carrier of offerings, 
fair of front, perfect in vision, true in movement, the tra
veller of the ways for men. 

� ;'{) � .: � 'U �Nu qr � · 
�� fq!iCl\Jlilli f!d:Nf�1lfdlf'4fq!i61Cll<'\ 1 1¥11 

4. 0 Fire, companioning the shining ones bring to us Indra, 
companioning the Rudras bring vast Rudra, with the 
Adityas bring the boundless and universal Mother, with 
those who have the illumined word bring the master of the 
word in whom are all desirable things. 

¥r.it �al<'iRiaW\ qfflt>Oqfi., fim fliM � I  
" � � � 18' � � 1 1'-\l l 

»

r
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5. Men who are aspirants pray in the pilgrim-rites to Fire the 
youthful and rapturous Priest of the call ; for he has become 
the ruler of the earth and the Riches, a sleepless messenger 
for sacrifice to the gods. 

SUKTA 1 1  

� Oftt46"'(tt4 rim) if � � � I 
an �  m � �  � �: � 11 t 1 1  

l .  Thou art the great conscious perception of the pilgrim
sacrifice, without thee the immortals have no rapture ; come 
in one chariot with all the gods, take thy seat within, 0 Fire, 
as the supreme Priest of the call. 

€fjjqi@d � � g:f""'*'· 'EtC(N""'l'!dli'Ei. I 
� �•hH4'1 �� � � 11�1 1  

2. Men who bring the offering ever pray for thee, the swift in 
movement, for their envoy : when thou sitst with the gods 
on a man's seat of sacrifice, happy for him become the days. 

F..fii"lc«il: w f-acNi�\(fiii � otoacf'1� � 1 
¥f'!&i44•'1 � qN � "1n' ;ft � dtN41ftMlcU l ll l l  

3. Even thrice in the night within thee they woke to the know
ledge of the Riches for the mortal giver ; as the human here 
sacrifice to the gods, become our messenger and protector 
from the assailant. 

otfT.Rm � Oi6"'(tt41SfhtfCl41ijfii �: F<'l'tt4' I 
'!Rt � \'itili"(llSQ1 hf � �6Qql't+f l ftll . ' 

4. The Fire has power for a vast pilgrim-sacrifice, Fire is a 
master of every offering made, for to his will cleave 
the Shining Ones, so the gods established him as the 

*»

.
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carrier of the offerings. 

� q: i(fCC<tilcc q: •UC(cc"dl'!_ I 
tit q Rflf � � � qra �: � '1': 1 1�11 

5. 0 Fire, bring the gods to eat of the offerings, may they with 
Indra as their eldest take here their rapture, establish this 
sacrifice in heaven in the gods. Do you always guard us 
with all kinds of weal. 

SUKTA 1 2  

� � � �  fh m... �: � � · 
� � � � � Sj('QS4ij't llt l l 

1 � We have come with a great prostration of surrender to the 
ever-young Fire who has shone out blazing in his own home 
rich of lustre between the wide firmaments and filled with 
the offerings cast in him _he moves facing every side. 

ff � �m 1f<a1f., �"tell"tfitf: � qq arr if1a4•1: 1 
ff ""' � t;f<dlUHllC(f411't � W ""' � 1 1�1 1  

2. He overcomes all evils by his mights : the Fire is affirmed 
by the lauds in the home, the knower of all things born ; may 
he guard us from stumbling and from blame, us when we 
speak the words and us when we are lords of the plenty. 

('Ii 'R'r W """ � � � �: I . 
"4' "! � � qm' �: nr .,.: 1 1� 1 1  

3. Thou art Varuna and thou art Mitra, 0 Fire, thee th'e 
Vasishthas make to grow by their thoughts, in thee may the 
riches be easily won. Do you always guard us with all kinds 
of weal. 

4

i^iPvsi'rq &oiti

r
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SUKTA 1 3  

� fli$111'!� "'1N� � eftf« � I 
� � .. � � - � .. , .. 

1 .  To Fire all-illumining, founder of the thought, slayer of the 
· Asuras, bring your thinking and the thought formed ; glad 
I bring to our sacrificial seat the offering for the universal 
godhead who has mastery over minds. 

� � tH)'!•lil ilT � � tiiqiM. I 
"' bi .r..GIM<15'-' � � .., 11�11 

2. Thou, 0 Fire, illumining with thy light fillest earth and 
heaven even'in thy birth : thou hast released the gods from 
the Assailant by thy might, thou the universal godhead, the 
knower of all things born. 

m w;l � ""'1: "1'( '! 1ftqy 11f: � I 
� q;l'l � wmj l{lf irmi' tlifMftt. ""' 1': 1 1�11 

3. When born, 0 Fire, thou lookest on the world as a herds
man on his cattle, one to be missioned, pervading every
where, as the universal godhead thou f oundest the Path for 
the Lord. Do you alWa.ys guard us with all kinds of weal. 

SUKTA 14 

� 'litt-C� � tliftffffff. I 
� "'"'"°" • """'."'" 11 t 11 

l .  To the godhead knower of all things born, by our fuel, by 
our invocations of the god, by our offerings may we give 
making prostlation, to the Fire of the brilliant light. 

li'lt � wr.f � � li'lt mlif � llW'Jf I 
ll'lt ¥.,iilj(@q � " � � 11�11 

»

t
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2. May we worship thee, 0 Fire, with the fuel, may we give to 
thee with the laud, 0 master of sacrifice, we with the obla
tion, 0 Priest of the call of the pilgrim-sacrifice, we with the 
offerings, 0 god of the happy flame. 

in oft ��f� hftfii¥t•o1 � f4qi{fifd '!'""'= I 
� � �: � 'ff ""' +c1mtN: � if! 1 1�11 

3. Come, 0 Fire, with the gods to our invocation of the gods 
taking pleasure in the cry "Vashat", to thee, 0 god, may we 
be givers of the offerings. Do you guard us always with all 
kinds of weal. 

SUKTA 1 5  

aqwa1q � il'fflf '!PI � 1 
q) ;ft ;1 ftl601iitq'!, 11 t II 

1 .  To the bounteous, one to be approached with worship, cast 
in the mouth the offering, who brings to us closest alliance. 

lf: q"Rf oq"iift<f� � � I  
"5fct•iftfff4"41 1 1�11 

2. He who comes to the five peoples of seeing men and takes 
his seat within in house and house, the seer, the master of 
the house, the youth. 

W ;ft bT Ol¥tlN¥t•oft � f1na: I 
act1+•01 q1��· 1 1 � 11 

3. May that Fire guard the .knowledge that is our inmate from 
every. side, may he protect us from evil. 

� '! wt)¥t¥ti"'IQ m: �ifl'f � I 
� Jfirc{ � if! 1 1'11'1 1  

• 

.

-

i

t
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4. Now have I brought forth a new laud to Fire, the Hawk of 
Heaven ; he wins for us repeatedly the Riches. 

� � � � <f44'1<•n11 lf'fT I 
ri � im.m: 1 11\11 

5. He whose glories are desirable for vision and are like the 
Riches with their hero-powers, for he flames in frqnt of the 
sacrifice. 

hf � ""C{tlf<t¥tfii11'itt ;ft fir{: I 
� @:'4'1h@:"! 1 1,1 1  

6. May he take knowledge of this cry of "Vashat", may the Fire 
cleave to1 our words who is the carrier of the offerings and 
most strong for sacrifice. 

fir Rf fAilf � � " """' I 
§til<it•ii an'G" 1 11911 

7. 0 Lord of the peoples to whom we must reach, to whom 
the offerings are cast, we have set thee within luminous in 
thy hero-force, 0 godhead, 0 Fire. 

lft'q' � � +ei•otqffililqi 1ll"f'! I 
§4'1 (ttliitt*llJ: 1 1�11 

8. Shine through the nights and the days, by thee may we be 
well-armed with fire ; a hero-force art thou and thy desire is 
towards us. 

� Rf �  ...u m.m � �: • 
� � 11\11 

9. To thee men illumined come with their thinkings for the 
conquest, to thee the imperishable One with her thousands. 

1 Or, take pleasure in 
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� � � li.l'lfilinfii<'4f4: I 
�: � � 11 , 0 1 1  

313 

10. The Fire repels the Rakshasas, the immortal with its brilli
ant ligh.t, one to be prayed, the pure and purifying flame. 

" � � �: · � · 
� � � ll H U  

1 1 . Bring us our effectuations for thou hast the mastery, 0 son 
of force, and may the lord of enjoyment give us the object 
of our desire. 

� � m ""' � � · 
Mmf· � � .. , �  .. 

12. Thou, 0 Fire, givest us heroic glory and the divine Creator
Sun and Lord of enjoyment and the Mother of the finite 
gives us the object of our desire. 

� � wft • 5'f« '1f l"f � I 
aNi!6(11iU q unu 

1 3. 0 Fire, guard us from evil, against the doer of harm protect 
us, 0 god ; imperishable, burn him with thy most afflicting 
fires. 

� � � C!hq+f4'tl'!6t) � I ' 
� � 11 rtu 

14. Now unviolated become t_o us a mighty iron city hundred 
fortressed for the protection of men. 

"' � q1C:ie>M ,)iiliiqfd(fiiMt: I 
flm ottfd'4CI!" 1 1 ,14,11 

1 5. Do thou guard us from evil in dusk and in dawn from the 
bringer of calamity -· thou art by day and night inviolable. 
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SUKTA 1 6  

� 1'l · � � � ·  
fi'1t •ftNat<fd � � lffii'frii( I I  t I I 

I .  With this prostration I invoke for you Fire the son of 
Energy, the beloved, the traveller most awake to knowledge 
who carries out well the pilgrim-sacrifice, the immortal 
messenger of every man. 

" � � Nii1114'•HU " P1"! "'1p': I 
""" q: P'ft 'ffri w � � · ·� · ·  

2. He yokes fhe two shining steeds that bring all enjoyments, 
well-fed with the offerings swiftly may he run ; to be wor
shipped with sacrifice he of the perfect Word, accomplisher 
of the riches, the divine achievement of men. 

� �: I 
� """" � fCN"'fllt. fl¥tfioef4iAt� � 1 1� 1 1  " ... 

3. Up stands the flame of light of this bounteous One when to 
him are cast the offerings, his ruddy smoke goes up and 
touches heaven ; men kindle high the Fire. 

ri m  Ft � � "°'  arr 1ftri � · 
f1fm � � .. � � tf4{ � �� 1 ri11 

4. tfhou art that most glorious messenger whom we create, 
bring to us the advent of the gods, 0 son of force, give us all 
mortal enjoyments, give us that which from thee we desire. 

� '!tifdfffi � oft WQI'� I 
"' � r.111111111< ri'ff1 • � • � t l�ll 

5. Thou, 0 Fire, art the master of the house, thou art the Priest 
of the call in our pilgrim-sacrifice, thou art the purifying 
Priest, he in whom are all desirable things, the conscious 

*
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thinker; sacrifice and reach the object of our desire. 

wfi.T � � � 1' � anw 1 
Wt if � � fC1�1111r"'" � � m 1 1,n 

6. 0 strong in will, create the ecstasy for the doer of the sacri
fice for thou art the founder of ecstasy : sharpen in the Truth 
for us every doer of the rite and whosoever is perfect in ex
pression and skilful in thought. 

� 3'r.f "'I" filqom: � p: I 
� q � � � 11\911 

7. 0 Fire fed with . the offerings, let them abide in thee, the 
beloved, the illumined wise and those lords of plenty among 
men who are they that travel to and allot to us the widenesses 
of the Rays. 

q"1ftraln � I"" wt am smrr f-N\cOt I 
<'lfH@flii � � if: � � 1 1�11 

8. Those within whose gated house the goddess of Revelation 
with her hands of light sits fill�d with her fullnesses, them 
deliver from the doer of harm and the Censurer,1 0 forceful 
Fire ; give to us the peace that hears the Truth from afar. 

9. 

� qiRJ • � liiftJi<HCI � I 
� � 'IQ614(ii'l if Wt � i[•iCif� • � .. , . .  

' . Do thou then with thy rapturous tongue, for thou art the 
bearer of the oblation with thy mouth and great is thy 
knowledge, bring to our lords of the plenty the riches and 
hasten on its way our gift of the offering . 

• 

q 'O"irif" UN�&li � � � �: I 
"' .  � � .  � 11, 01 1  

l Or from betrayal and from bondage, 

\
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10. They who give to us the achieving plenitudes of the power 
of the Horse because of our desire of the great inspired 
knowledge, them, 0 most young godhead, bring safe out of 
all evil by thy hundred fortresses of rescue. 

"1 '!l lfC\loi\ci: � fliifli6diUf�"814!. I 
� � f+IMIUll'fi 'ff '!OiUll'4ifcl\ 1"° � � 11 t tn 

1 1 . The divine giver of your Treasure desires from you the full 
pouring of the oblations ; pour out and fill : then the god
head carries you on your way.1 

ff ('tti(¥fUll(M Rff1i q hJ � I 

"1ftf � fiftri\' ,.a""""""'q � .. , �  .. 

12. The gods have made him the Priest of the call of the pilgrim
sacrifice, the conscious thinker, the carrier of flame ; Fire 
founds the ecstasy and the heroic strength for the man who 
performs the sacrifice for the giver. 

SUKTA 1 7  
" 

� � � � � f1' «Jwfttt11 1 1 t 1 1  

1 .  0 Fire, become high kindled with the plenty of thy fuel, 
let the sacred grass be spread wide. 

� rn 'ffRft'lir ""q""'''l" "' � an � 1 1� 1 1  

2. Let the doors of aspiration swing open; bring here the aspi
rant gods. 

� � � arRt � � � �: ··� ·· 

3. Go, 0 Fire, sacrifice to the gods with the offering ; make 
good the ways of the pilgrim-sacrifice, 0 knower of all things 
born. 

· 

1 Or, brings to you the Riches. 

t
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� � � � � � � 1rt11 
4. · He makes good the ways o( the pilgrim-sacrifice, the knower 

of all things born ; he sacrifices and gladdens the immortal 
gods. 

� f1ft1" � � � �•fin� � anr 1 11\11 
5. Conquer all desirable things, 0 conscious thinker, may our 

yearning today become the Truth. 

� ft' tM � � � d an � 11'11 
6. Thee they have est�blished as the carrier of offerings, 0 Fire, 

the gods have founded thee, the Son of Energy. 

ft a- � mm: � � ..t � fif '°" '1fA: 1 11.911 
7. Those may we be who give to thee, the godhead, go vast 

upon thy way and found for us the ecstasies. 

/ 

-
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VATSA KANWA 

SUKTA 1 1  

� 'l"'4n ariW _.. llfr � • • 

(ilf qjgq°\c'Q: 11 t I I  
I.  0 Fire, thou art the guardian of the law of all workings, 

thou art the divine in mortals ; thou art one to be prayed in 
the sacrifices. 

� � � � ·  
wr.{ <cft<UC<iGti'{ 1 1�1 1  

2. . 0 forceful one, it is thou who art to be expressed in the 
findings of knowledge ; 0 Fire, thou art the charioteer of 
the pilgrim-sacrifices. 

" €iii4#UN � � � I 
i4'mft': I I� I I  

• 

3. So do thou remove away from us the enemies, 0 knower 
of all things born, even the undivine and hostile forces, 
0 Fire. 

� � � '"' qffi:q' fyft: 1 
;ftq � � 1 1�11 

4. Even when it is near, 0 surely thou comest not to the sacri
fice of our mortal foe, 0 knower of all things born. 

iraf � ff' �  ;mr � ·  
""""" &liC'i�i(fi! 1 1'\ll 

5. Mortals illumined we meditate on the many names of thee 

»
%
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the immortal, the knower of all things born. 

f'fsi fCllSU\W\S .. " � � � I  
m mf"4tt•U4't l l'itl l 

6. We call the Fire with our words, illumined we call the illu
mined for our guard, mortals we call the god for our pro
tection. 

an ft' � � � q<q1ffiltj_ � 1 
� Nfiiiiifql fir'1' lllttl 

7. Vatsa compeis thy mind even from the supreme world of thy 
session, 0 Fire, by his Word that longs for thee. 

� � +i!aS:fd � � � �: 1 
'""! m �l 1 1�1 1 

8. Thou art the equal lord of all peoples in many lands ; we 
call to thee in the battles. 

+14'Mf1"iq .. � .. 1\SlqoM � I  
� N'ii<IEifl'\ 1 1\1 1 

9. We call to the Fire to guard us in our battles, we who 
seek the plenitudes ; in the plenitudes richly manifold is his , .  
achievement. 

SROit � � � � � fPlmr m 1  
� � """ NSiQt4413"1� .. � � " 'Oi i 

10. For thou art of old one to be prayed in the pilgrim-sacrifices, 
and from time eternal thou sittest as the ever-new Priest of 
the call ; 0 Fire, gladden thy own body and bring happiness 
to us by the sacrifice. 



, 

SOBHARI K.ANWA 

SUKTA 1 9  

(If � � ttm) �"'4<M � I 
""' i!*'"'r� ""' 

1 .  Affirm that godhead of the sun-world, the gods set the . 
divine· traveller to his race, they brought the offering to the 
world of the gods. 

�\ct<lfd m f•es111r\fii .. qf' .. ¥fffOl)Qll � I  
� � � � stifUlli(iij � 1 1�1 1 

2. 0 illumined seer, pray the Fire opulent in his gifts, rich in 
his lustres ; the guide of this Soma-sacrifice pray, 0 Sobhari, 
for the rite o� the path, the Ancient One. 

� "" � w � �di('4¥ff4'{ I 
� � � 11�1 1  

• 
3. We have chosen thee the mightiest for sacrifice, the divine 

• 
in the divine, the immortal as the Priest of call of this sacri-
fice, the strong of will, -

' 

9f � � §Ci'ftf<t'4fiif -l60'iir\fisl .. '\ I 
" "' � � "' � pt � � ''"'' 

4. the Son of, Energy, the Fire, happy and radiant and most 
glorious in his light ; may he win for us by sacrifice the bliss 
in heaven of Mitra and Varuna and the bliss of the waters. 

q: �ill q � q) � � iftn � .  
q) ';f¥f"1' � I I'\ I I  

5. The mortal who with the fuel and the oblation, with know
ledge and with surrender has given to the Fire, who is per
fect in the pilgrim-rite, -
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m� � otilitCi+dW fdf...,dif tm: I 
if � � �  if �  � 11,11 

6. swift gallop his war-horses, most luminous is his glory, 
neither calamity wrought by the gods nor evil wrought of 
men can come to him from any part. 

� 1"' � � � . at ""° ' 
wf'<+NiiMf!: 111911 

7. High of fire may we be with your fires, 0 son of force, 0. 
lord of Energies ! for thou hast the hero-strength and thy 
desire is towards us. 

sc�i�q1o\l � f�F.iicilS14\" � if w 1 
� '1'1'rm otf1' � 9fb1Cittei 'mtT � 1 1�1 1 

' 
, 

8. As our friendly guest finding our expression for us, Fire must 
be known, and as our chariot ; in thee are all-accomplishing 
foundations of ease, thou art the king of the Treasures. 

.... � . 8T4f iRI': � 9 'Sm('Q': I 

� � � 11\11 

9. That mortal is sure in the giving of his pilgrim-sacrifice, 0 
happy Fire, he is one to be proclaimed, may he be a con
queror by his thoughts, -

q'('Q' �� � � �: � meRt I 
m ��: � 9 �ll: 9 m: � � 1 1 , 0 1 1  

\ .. ' 

10. one for whom thou standest high exalted over his pilgrim
sacrifice, he is a master and hero and accomplishes, - he 
conquers by the war-horses, by the luminous seers, by the 
heroes, wins his work achieved. 

4Wifi.,c\i•li � � �ra flf�: I 
� ...,. � m: 1 1H 11 

V

4

\
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1 1 . He in whose house Fire, in whom are all desirable things, 
maintains his body and his affirming laud and his delight and 
the offerings, he occupies the field of his occupancy. 

� 1'T �: � � ii4J:ttiff4 � I 
Oi"'�"if4f<q<'f � q? � � 1 1 r � 1 1  

12. 0 son of force, for the illumined seer who lauds thee and is 
most swift in his givings, create for that seeker of knowledge, 

- 0 Shining One, 1 the word in which the mortal is above the 
godhead below. 

� ariT.f � Wiifi•UNCIH4fd I 
fim C11f"loi'lf\t"'t. 1 1 n1 1  

1 3. He who by his gifts of the oblations or by prostrations of 
surrender, or by his word illumines the Fire, who brings his 
right judgment, and the swift action of his light, -

� � Amm ii(i�iii(fclfd � �: I 
� � gftN: � � at'ffi' f!+ol�lf.'4 t1' � II t'tll 

14. he who with his stimulation by the fuel serves with the seats 
of the session of the Fire, the Boundless, that happy mortal 
exceeding men by his thoughts and by his lights passes 
beyond all things as one who crosses over waters. 

� � � m 'If fiiiii(f.i401q I ' ' 
. . � � I"= l l l'4,11 

1 5. Bring, 0 Fire, that light which overcomes in the house 
whatever devourer or wrath of any being with evil thoughts. 

tfif � � � � tfif '4"Rn'ln lPr: I 

Cl1t act ff � •11gfiiit1•0 \;s(�di �ft l l t �l l 

1 6. The light by which Mitra sees and Varuna and Aryaman, by 
1 Or, O lord of the Riches, 

I

*

\
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which lords of the journey and Bhaga, that light may we 
worship, .we made by thy force perfect knowers of the path 
guarded by the lordship of the Puissant. 

� � � i "" m mM 'fill""'t ' 
mm:n '- �'""'" 

1 7. 0 Fire, those are perfect in their thought who, themselves 
illumined, have set thee within them, 0 illumined seer, thee, 
0 godhead, divine in vision and strong in will. 

� � � """ � qftr � met � tm • 
" � .... .-r .. r"'''!iltt\ � 11 " """ � "'�" 

18.  They have made their altar and their offering, 0 happy Fire, 
and their libation of the wine in heaven, they have con
quered by their plenitudes a mighty wealth who have cast 
into thee their desire. 

� "' 04�.,<tBM l1l1 � � � � a 
'QT -:aw � " ' '" 

19. 0 felicitous god, happy to us art thou fed with the offerings, 
happy thy giving, happy the pilgrim-sacrifice, happy our 
utterances. 

lU 1'tf! Pr' � i1'T � � • 
.. � � l{ft � � ff � 1 1�01 1  

• 

20. Create for us a happy mind in the piercing of the Coverers 
by which thou mayst overcome in the battles ; lay prostrate 
many firm positions of those who challenge us, may we 
conquer them by thy attacks. 

fj fim � q � -� � .  
� �-·�1 "�'"  

21 .  I pray with the word the Fire set jn man whom the god sent 
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in as the messenger and traveller, the carrier of offerings, 
strong to sacrifice. 

fd••Ni4''"4 � � sm •11qw•ttt4 I 
If. mm � � ··��·· 

22. To the ever-young Fire shining with his sharp tusks of :ftame, 
thou singest delight, Fire who .fed with the offerings of light 
forms by true words a great strength. 

am � � '""'1f • • 
8'§t "t1f f.,M\111 1 1�� 1 1  

23. When he is fed with·the offerings of light the Fire like one full 
of might, works his blade upwards and downwards and 
carves for himself a shape. 

' 
q) «6"'1"4<4di � � � t•if"ltti I 
� � � � Wt � ··�"'' 

24. The godhead set in man who speed� the offerings in its 
fragrant mouth, perfect in the pilgrim-sacrifice illumines all 
desirable things, the divine and immortal Priest of the call. 

qv.f � � � .� · 
� ttt•uea 1 1�"" 

25. 0 Fire, fed with the offerings, 0 son of force, 0 friendly 
light, if lhou wert the mortal and I the immortal, -

'1' (11!(1' <H\\q1f+t�1tttt4 � '1' � � I 
.,. q tMdi4fd'"' .,. � '41'Vtl .,. ""'4T "�'" 

26. I would not give thee over to the Assailant or to sinfulness, 
0 benignant, 0 shining one ; he who lauded me would not 
be· one without understanding or miserable nor one plagued 
by guilt, 0 Fire. 

-
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� � � � llT "' � SI' "" � 1 1�\tl l 

27. He is like .a son well nourished in the house of his father ; 
may our offerings reach the gods. 

Mit!44•'1 �: m � q) I 
� � � U�lll 

28. 0 Fire, 0 shining one, by thy closest guardings may I, the 
mortal, be ever companioned by the favour of the god. 

"" � �1' � � "" SilliMef� I 
�m .m � �� � 1 1��11 

29. By thy will may I conquer, 0 Fire, by thy gifts, by thy reveal
ing utterances ; for of thee they speak as the guiding 
Thought in me. 0 Fire, have joy for the giving. 

st m � �: � �: I  
lffq' "" fi@Qi441Ci(. I I�  ol l  

30. By thy guardings in which is the strength of the heroes and 
the bringing of the plenitudes, he drives forward on his way 
with whom thou hast chosen fri�ndship, 0 shining one. 

� rtm � � � � � � I 
� "�"''T4'41iffo � .n � mrm n� tn  

3 1 .  . . . .  1 the blue stream of thee with its cry is faithful to the 
law of its Truth, even as it is kindled it takes what is cast in ' 
it ; thou art beloved of the great Dawns and thou shinest in 
the dwelling places of the night. 

� � '4'1'1'164 m'lfisaqi!i" I 
� '!lii'41Cf4Ci't, I I�  �I I 

32. We the sons of Sobhari have come to the Fire with its thou
sandfold mass of flame, strong in its approach for· protec-

1 S41)0 not translated. 
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tion, imperial, the Fire of the Terror of the Destroyer.1 

1ffq w � � � �m 1"f'l 11' '  
Jim if �  f.f 1t• � � � � llHll 

33. 0 Fire, other fires dwell dependent on thee as on a tree its 
branches ; I annex .to me the illuminations of men and their 
. lights, increasing so thy warrior forces. 

C4iOft(NiWl �: qi"( "" � I  
� � � ll�'tll 

34. 0 sons of the boundless mother, you who betray not, great 
givers, the mortal whom out of .all possessors of riches you 
lead to the other shore, -

l{tt � 1'f � � � I 
• "' '" � �� ffli14'ittfl4 � 1 1�'-\ll 

35. for you, the kings, who have power over seeing men, choose 
one or another to have mastery in the human ways, - such 
may we be, 0 Varuna, 0 Mitra, 0 Aryaman, charioteers, in
deed, of the Truth. 

� "''!ffii· qAjifii('i ihtC�'!'"'! l 
� atti: �: "�'" 

36. The Terror of the Destroyers, son of the master of wide 
vision, has given me the brides five hundred, he is a boun
teous giver, the noble, a lord of beings. 

"" - scfq.Uti�at). � m � 1 
� twt('IM.,i 'm'lf: � � "'ft(C4iotl 1'ftr: "�"'" 

37. And so, for me at the ford of the wide-flowing and forward 
streaming river of the happy dwelling places, 2 came the bay 
horse, leader of the three seventies. May he become an opu
lent master of the things that are to be given. 

1 Or, Fire of Trasadasyu. 1 Or, the river Suvastu, 

I

»



VISHWAMANAS VAIYASHWA 

SUKTA 23 

tfiilJ'an � � � \tlltt�Cfl'! I 
I I ' II 

• f\ • " 

1 .  Pray the Fire as he fronts you, worship with sacrifice the 
knower of all things born, Fire with his driving smoke and 
his unseizable light, -

� M'ii°""ciisfi;f fimrqift fim I 
'3'tt' � r"'""""' � 1 1� 1 1  

2. fire who is like the string of speeding chariots to a compe
titor in the race ; 0 all-seeing universal mind, laud him with 
the word. 

� � � An I 
� ccf.MO:C� CC§ I I� II 

3. Those on whom he presses, possessor of the word of illu
mination and seizes on their impulsions and their satisfac
tions, by their approach to knowledge the Fire finds the 
Treasure. 

;m:Q' lfi'1fiii<"41C cftfiii4'*' lq"8R'f I 
' .. ' 

aj'\•tm' � � 1 1v11 

4. Up stands his ageless light as he flames out with his burning 
tusks, in his beautiful splendour, in the glory of his com
panies. 

� � � � tern  Pft l  
� � � 'J4!ifilif.ii: 1 1'\ll 

5. Even so, stand up as they laud thee, 0 doer of the pilgrim
rite, shining out with thy divine light, with thy vast all
regarding lustre. 

I4 MWWW
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pf � � � � · 
qwfT "" "'!" I I� II 
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6. Go, 0 Fire, with perfect utterances of the word offering un
interruptedly the oblations, since thou hast become the 
messenger and the carrier of the offerings. 

• 1'! � r � ·�"""''"' ' 
� � ,wr "1! 1'! � 1 1\Jll 

7. I call for you the ancient Fire, the Priest of the call of seeing 
men ; him with this word I declare, him for you I laud. 

� - � � "l ' 
� .,. 9"' 'Nd'!dl"f"' I t'll 

8. Fire whom with the sacrifices, with the light verily they speed 
like a friend firmly established in the man who possesses the 
Truth. 

� � fim I 
rn qif 111'4"w"� 1 1,1 1 

9. To Fire the possessor of the Truth, the accomplisher of the 
sacrifice, the seekers of the Truth have come with the word 
and cleave to him in the seat of the adoration. 

� ;wl 04�1<ttit4 Q'ml � � I 
� ""  � � � 1 1 , 0 1 1  

I 

10. Let our sacrifices go towards him united in their effort, to 
him most fiery-wise of the Angirasas who is the Priest of the 
call in men and most glorious. 

pf """' � 04\il�•ili.,iM � "11: I 
� � iliii•1tt1fcttftqC1: 1 1H1 1  . 

1 1 . 0 ageless Fire, those lights of thine kindling the Vast are 
like male and mighty horses ; 

-
k
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� t"t ;.- nf � 'd1f mlf !'ft� I 
5fl'f � m � " '�" 

12. So do thou, 0 Lord of Energies, give us the wealth, hero
might ; protect us in our battles, in the Son of our begetting. 

� � "  �: mw: p � f1mt 1  
fCll'llaCfi'i: '5l'fif � � I I  nu 

1 3. Since, indeed, the lord of the peoples, keen and glad in the 
house of man, wards off all demon-powers, -

� � q � IITT: � I  
f.f ifif4'ittililii � q 1 1  'vn 

14. 0 Fire, with thy hearing of my new laud, with thy burning 
flame, consume utterly the demon magicians, 0 hero, 0 lord 
of the peoples. 

;.- � � � f<l�"hftt'I �: I 
in � nm �4ifttf+r: " ''\" 

1 5. Not even by magic can the mortal foe master the man who 
offers worship to the Fire with his gifts of the oblation. 

16.* 

Oililiiffllll 1t§fclll'!lfl"!U6'GljiiN: I 
� .-uii � � '4N�,.,� " ' �" 

� ifll&l@Ci f.f �di(qEtlCQC!, I 
amriil � � «mace'!. 11 t.,11 

17. Thee Ushana of the inspired wisdom set within for men as 
the Priest of the calJ,- the doer of sacrifice, the knower of all 
things born. 

• Translation not found in MSS. 
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mt � � � """ � ·  
'!l5i!i � � � �: 1 1 t<:11 . 
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1 8. For all the gods with one mind made thee the messenger ; 
0 godhead, thou becamest by inspired knowledge supreme 
and a lord of sacrifice. 

� 'tT � � l" � �: I 
� f6Uiiit4f., fctt!Oi"l\f'!_ 11 t 'W 

19. Him immortal let the mortal hero make his envoy, the 
purifying Fire with his black path, vast in his wideness. 

cf � �.""" '!'Mflfiif4'!_ I 
fct'llii+ifi'i¥t\JI( SIM4'11'4'{ I I'� 01 1 

20. Him let us call putting forth the ladle, the luminous, the 
brilliant in light, one to be prayed by men, the ancient and , 
unaging Fire. 

ill � � fCMSfCI� I 
� ""' � '1W � � l l� t l l  

2 1 .  For the mortal who performs sacrifice to him by his gifts of 
the offering he founds much increase and a glory of his hero
strengths. 

� \Jliff4C\f+ifi'i" � � I 
sim 'flm ""m �(ft' 1 1��11 ' 

22. To the Fire, the ancient, the first and supreme, the knower 
of all things born in the sacrifices with the obeisance comes 
the ladle full of the oblation. 

anf�� ��E{ I 
�� 'll!'lll'llilf'i4tt 1 1�� 1 1  

23. May we offer sacrifice as did Vyashwa with these greatest 
and richest thinkings to Fire, the brilliant in light. 
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� � � '4{<1{'44''{ I 
1IC'l � cc:q1q1 .. 14' 1 1�"11 

24. 0 Rishi, son of Vyashwa, now sing the word of illumination 
as did Sthurayupa, to the Fire, vast in his wideness, the 
dweller in the house. 

� 'ii'l'lllOll n "*"''"4f'li.,i'!. I 
mt otfi.,qd S4"'14'iM 1 1�'1.11 

25. The guest of men, the son of the Trees, the illumined seers 
praise for his protection, the ancient Fire. 

"" � amt � � "fif'T I 
� � � � � ll�ftll 

26. Turned towards all the great beings, turned towards our 
human offerings, by our obeisance, 0 Fire, thou takest thy 
seat on the sacred grass. 

� "" � � � mr: � · 
� � � ll�\911 

27. Conquer for us many desirable things, take possession of 
the wealth that brings us our many longings and hero-energy 
and the offspring and the glory. 

28.* 

f'i � �sr.l � � . I 
� � � � � 11��11 

t"i � §S4«<f� t"i "" "'"Mfoll: I I 
� �: �r.l � � 11�".ll 

29. Thou art he who breaks through,1 thou openest to us the 
luminous impulsions ; open to us the conquest of the great 
Riches, 0 Fire. 

• Translation not found in MSS. 1 Or, he who overcomes, 
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� c'lf qm ll'flft f\t'!lh'iii4Wfi q I 
!ii(E'ti"li'11 Rm tflClfHO t l� o u  
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30. 0 Fire, thou art the glorious one ; bring to us Varona and 
Mitra, the all-rulers who possess the Truth and have the 
purified judgment. 

SHYAVASHWA ATREYA 

SUKTA 38 

� � "' � � � � I 
� ('ffq' � " ' I I  

1 .  You (two) are the ritual-priests of the sacrifice, conquerors 
in our plenitudes and our works ; to this awake, 0 Indra, 
0 Fire. 

� ('i&llClll'ii '!91e>OM(if"ltti I 
� ('ffq' �'{ 1 1� 1 1  

2. 0 smiters who journey in the chariot, slayers of the coverer, 
ever unconquered - to this awake, 0 Indra, 0 Fire . 

• · -e...: fi� · � 'ft .. ,,.'I. 1'e:&l'!Cflii sl � I 
�'\' ('fflf � 1 1 � 1 1  ' ' ' 

3. Men have pressed out for you by the stones this rapturous 
honey-wine - to this awake, 0 Indra, 0 Fire. 

�� ililf+46C!� wt ""' � ' 
� an 'Rf '1"<T uv1 1 

4. Take pleasure in the sacrifice, for the sacrifice come to the 
Soma-wine pressed out, gods to whom rises the common 
laud, 0 Indra, 0 Fire. 
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� i!'l'ff � qf44t-1"!('!· ' 
� an � � ""'" 

5. May you take pleasure in these Soma-pressings by them who 
have the offering, - 0 gods come to us, 0 Indra, 0 Fire. 

{lri •114ttlntf"I � P."' '"' I 
� an � � "'" 

6. May you take pleasure in this laud of mine, this path of song, 
0 gods, come to us, 0 Indra, 0 Fire. 

� rRt t�f4tli"4ilfli\{ ' 
� ,,.., .. 

7. Come for the drink of the Soma-wine with the gods who 
arrive at dawn, you who h3:ve the victor-riches, 1 0 Indra, 
0 Fire. 

ijQllfliHlfliW '§"'MSti\Gtl � �� I 
Vsr1'iit Mttcftttcl 1 1l1 1 

8. Hear the call of the Atris, of Shyavashwa 2 pressing the wine, 
come for the drinking of the Soma, 0 Indra, 0 Fire. 

� "1'q � qt4fd<IC"'1 � I 
t;im;ft MM'lttii I I"' II 

9. Thus have I called you for protection as the wise have ever 
called you, for the drinking of the Soma (wine), 0 lndra, 0 ' 
Fire. 

� M�mccMf(fijHc('f(c'1 � I  
� •llQ'!liji!'W4� 1 1 t o 1 1  

10. I choose the protection of Indra and the Fire with Saraswati 
at their side, for whom the sacred song breaks into light. 3 

1 Or, you who have the riches which are for the victor, or the true riches, 

• He who has the bay-horse. • Or, is chanted. 

*



NABHAKA KANWA 

SUKTA 39 

otfi'1¥M'l)Sf!fiqqqfi'14'iiSI � I 
otfi'1Ctd � if \rit � f1Rwl iiiiftic ('dli'ii <fct l"f if't4id 1q;q. � 11 t I I 

I .  To Fire I give laud, the possessor of the illumined word, to 
worship the Fire with the speech of revelation ; let the Fire 
reveal the gods to us, for he is the seer who goes on his 
embassy · between the two worlds in the knowledge, - let 
all that are hostile be rent asunder. 

;qq � "''llfti1'! 11le4'eu1 1 
;q'mft � � � otmtifuft q'l9"('Cllj4H.) �idl'4"4. � 11�1 1  . . 

2. 0 Fire, destroy with a new word the expression of these 
within in the bodies, destroy within us the beings hostile to 
those who give thee, let all the enemy forces, the hostile 
spirits depart from here who would do hurt to us, - let all 
that are hostile be rent asunder. 

� � §'Ri � 'Ff if � ot'mf.f I 
� � st � t'l!f � p: � tm f<4"'fiiihl �� � 11� 11 

3. 0 Fire, to thee I offer my thoughts as if an offering of light1 
cast into thy mouth ; so do thou awake to knowledge in the 
gods, for thou art the ancient and benign messenger of the 
Sun, -' let all that are alien be rent asunder. 

ctttCfi'1fi4' ri � � I 
Mfffdfit('11 lit • � .n ri � � �· .... tnq;q• � 1 ri11 

4. He founds growth upon growth of the being even as one2 
desires ; offered the oblation of offered energy for every call 
to the gods he founds both the peace and the movement 
of the Shining Ones, he founds the bliss, - let all that are 

1 Ghrtam, clarified butter or light. • Or, he 
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alien be rent asunder. 

" � �qw1sfhd\'iii�..- � 1 
" � t11t1C11fft�I � ....-1ftr • SRftai ;rttiitli44;qiti ft 1 1"\ll 

S. He awakes to knowledge by his forceful and many-sided 
works ; he is the Priest of the call of many powers sur
rounded by lights of discernment and he takes possession 
of all that faces him, - let all that are alien be rent asunder. 

acfi"l•fdt ¥iaf.,1q4'f:;q'!. t 
� " 1r"'°"'i � � � �Rffi ft 1 1�11 

6. The Fire knows the births of the gods and the secret thing 
of mortals ; this is the Fire that gives the treasures, the Fire 
when there is cast into him as offering that is new uncovers 
the hidden doors, - let all that are alien be rent asunder. 

�� �: W '1f'J qfMl"6ii I 
" 'it' "'1'llfr � R� � � � � qftfql �� � II"" 

7. Fire is the companion dwelling in the gods, dwelling in the. 
beings who are masters of sacrifice ; he increases by his rap
ture many seer-wisdoms, even as all that is large, he is a god 
in the gods and a lord of sacrifice, - let all that are alien be 
rent asunder. 

qt •: 8"d'4l1": f� � � I . .. .  
� � "•"19Cfl!�""fi" q'! pi �iitlt44"4iti � 1 1�11 

8. Fire is the sevenfold human, he is lodged in all the rivers ; 
to him we have come, the dweller in the triple abode, the Fire 
of the thinker, slayer of the Destr<,>yers, ancient and supreme 
in the sacrifices, - let all that are alien be rent asunder. 

°'11.,�?M �"'¥4' "m- mwn m: , 
" '"'-mm Q � � "' 
� Ff: qfo't'M n 1 1\1 1 

t
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9. Fire is the seer who takes up his dwelling in his three abodes 
of knowledge of three kinds ; may he sacrifice to the Three 
and Thirty and satisfy us, perfected, the illumined thinker 
and messenger, - let all that are alien be rent asunder. 

"' ;ft � an'!'{ "' � pf ""' � � I 
� � qft � � ;r"""'"� � n ton 

10. 0 ancient and supreme Fire, thou art in us who are mortals, 
thou in the gods, one and sole thou rulest over the Treasures ;  
around thee the wide-flowing waters go each with its own 
bridge, - let all that are alien be rent asunder. 

SuKTA 40 

� � ! ;r: � � � · 
tl� � � � � «tf«fl'\iig;tfi.,4';\.ir 1"a' W"'fli'4R4. ""' U t II 

1 .  0 lndra, 0 Fire, forceful you give to us the treasure by 
which we shall overcome in our battles even all that is firm 
and strong, as Fire the trees in a wind, - let all that are alien 
be rent asunder. 

� 1'f qimt�qiifq\ � � '!'If wm{ I 
� ;r: lfi"1' � 'i1RT •w1nuric'i 'i1RT qenuac'i �� � 1 1� 1 1  

2. May we not shut you away from us, then may we truly wor
ship lndra with sacrifice, the god most potent of the gods ; 
may he sometime come to us with the war-horse, may he 
come to us 'ror the winning of the plenitudes, for the winning 
of the purity,1 - let all that are alien be rent asunder. 

ffT � 1'� �'ffit. I 
m \i' 4ifct('Cl'il � 1159'QifMI � 
" '1'<'1' � II � II 

1 Or, for the getting of sacrifices, 

- V . ..
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3. For they, Indra and Fire, dwell in the midst of mellays ; 
gods, seers, questioned, they by their seerhood gain for 
one who seeks their friendship the knowledge won by the 
thought, - let all that are alien be rent asunder. 

� ifltlifiq'f1Mtiitft . � fim I 
qq)f<4414ftt' � al: � q�f'4 � "'§ ifWC'llii""I� � ll'tll 

4. To Indra and the Fire sing the illumined chant even as 
Nabhaka, doing them homage with sacrifice and speech, 
whose is all this world and this heaven and great earth bear 
for them in their lap the treasures, - let all that are alien be 
rent asunder. 

Sf qnfVr iflilllfli4fc .. 1fi.,uuftt<i<ln 1 
lfT �&'liiol4 fdl(l•Hii�uia t;;f � ac);mr ifli•'l'Oq;:q� � 1 11.\ 1 1  

. . 

5. Even as Nabhaka direct towards Indra and Fire the Words 
who uncovered the sea: of the seven foundations with its dim1 
doors, - even Indra ruling all by his might, - let all that 
are alien be rent asunder. 

am � � � 4!MM'\iil) � � I  
� � � �� r.. �� �11'� � · · �· · 

6. Even as of old cleave like clustering mass of a creeper, 
crush the might of the demon ; that wealth amassed by him 
may we by Indra share, - let all that are alien be rent 
asllnder. 

qf1Mfi••ft iit"1T t1\' � d"'1 f1Rr I 
� tcltijpi¥t q� � l!f� �ikflq""I. � 1 1\911 

G. C. I ..  .. 

7. When, 0 Indra, 0 Fire, these who are here call you with 
speech and act, may we overcome by our men those who 
battle against us, may we conquer those who would conquer 
us, - let all that are alien be rent asunder. 

i Or, oblique 
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q'f 'l m- :a'""<'" :a'lf '!flt: 1 
'Pjjtft4)<'l Qd1'l'"'' � � 
� � i1Pbll4'!s=&1dl ;rttO('llff� � 11�rn 
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8. White gods are they who from below ascend to the heavens 
by their lights ; according to the law of the working of Indra 
and Fire, flowing move the Rivers whom they loosed from 
bondage to every side, - let all that are alien be rent 
asunder. 

� 'Pi)qqf(tq: � � wtT � �: I 
� "1<+�1'1'EO q'f 'l � ;ft f'1'l'.IT ;rfti\'tiff<Q« � 11\11 

9. 0 Indra, 0 thou of the bright horses, 0 begetter of the shin
ing hero, the shooter who strikes into his mark, many are 
thy measurings of things, many thy expressions of the truth 
which accomplish1 our thoughts, - let all that are alien be 
rent asunder. 

ti fu!ifurr � ttN1'11f1¥ilfi{ I 
;;«t .,. m "' � !11601+q1ow1r01 �� .. . 
� +ccqd\('i) �� � 1 1 , 0 1 1  ... 

10. Intensify him by your purifications, the brilliant warrior 
with the illumined word, even him who with might breaks 
the serpent-eggs of Shushna, may he conquer the waters 
that bear the light of the Sun-world, - let all that are alien 
be rent asunder. 

ff fumm � � ttNM4!f(ctf4'! I 
� 'l Act "' � 8IT'4T !i!6°'tt4' �
� mdh'i) ON*iiq� � l lH l l  

1 1 .  Intensify him who is perfect in the rite of the path, the true 
warrior who follows the law of the Truth ; it is he who 
observes, who breaks the serpent-eggs of Shushna, conquers 
the waters that bear the light of the Sun-world, - let all that 
are alien be rent asunder. 

1 Or bring to perfection 

1

9

'
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Mec19<t1 � qn'""'''!. 1'lf fq'l1f � � 1 1 t� 1 1  

1 2. So has the new word been spoken to lndra and to Fire, even 
as by my father, by Mandhata, by the Angiras ; protect us 
with triple peace, may we be masters of the riches. 

VIRUPA ANGIRASA 

SUKTA 43 

" � he)Stfi<�dQ\RM. I 
m � � " '" 

1 .  Him pray our words, even these lauds of Fire, the illumined 
seer, the creator, invincible in his sacrifice. 

� ff >ifct(4� � � • 
� """"' � "�" 

2. Such art thou for whom I bring to birth perfect laud and glad 
is thy response, 0 seeing Fire, 0 knower of all things born ! 

� � tq ftf"'1' � � �: . 
CfOf\ci.,tf.., � 1 1 � 11 

3. Oh, like jets of light thy keen energies of flame devour with 
their teeth the woods. 

� '1"'""' � � 9"' .  
� 1'4'''"'4! ...... . 

4. Bright, with smoke for their flag against heaven, urged by 
the winds, labour separate thy fires. 

� crf 1'4'1'"'4 Qm: "*'f"d I 
'iiifi"iffCC( m: ll'\11 

»

»
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S. These are those separate fires of thine that kindled are seen 
like rays of ,the Dawns. 

patT � � � entta1te. 1 
� � Gtfir 11�11 

6. Black is the dust under his feet in the march of the knower 
of all things born when Fire sprouts upon the earth. 

1'1fu � WIE1111'l4'tfic'1f'f<l � 1 
� EHoft<N l l\911 

7. Making his foundation, consuming the herbs Fire wearies 
not but goes even to the young shoots. 

� fttiflcNEll � I  
�, mm "�" 

8. Oh, laying all low with his tongues of flame, flashing out with 
his ray Fire shines in the woodlands. 

� � �'"'""<1 � ·  
'Ti eS'ittil� � 1 1\1 1 

9. In the waters, 0 Fire, is thy seat,1 thou besiegest the plants ; 
thou becomest a child in the womb and art born again. 

� � � � � � ·  
f.mr;:f � , " '  011 

10. 0 Fire, that ray of thine fed with the oblation rises up 
shining from Jhe offering of light,2 licking the mouth of the 
ladle. 

� � "'¥C'f'01<4 .m I 
��h\r4iiq1•'1a4 l l Hl l  

1 Or, goal, • Or, clarified butter, 

*
I

\

*

.
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1 1 .  May we ordain sacrifice with the lauds to Fire, the ordainer 
of things, Fire who makes the ox and the cow his food and 
he bears on his back the Soma-wine. 

� � � � �l'ltl°N+il I 
� �f"""''"� "'�"  

1 2. 0 Fire, we come to thee with prostration and with the fuel, 
0 Priest of the call, 0 supreme will ! 

· 

� � l!'l4'itf� ¥4'16'*i(it{ � I 
atCiPIUif4iM� 11 t � I I  

13.  0 pure Flame, fed with offerings we call thee as did Bhrigu, 
as did Man'u, as did Angiras. 

� � 3lfhm ftnn' fifiar � RIM I 
ft'WJ """' � II 'VII 

1 4. For thou art kindled, 0 Fire, by the fire, thou who art the 
illumined seer art kindled by one who is illumined, as a 
comrade thou art kindled by thy comrade. 

" <'i � � � � "l{f"ot't I 
� c(\(l(d\ffN1 11 ti..1 1  

1 5. So do thou to the illumined who gives to thee give the thou
sandfold wealth and the hero-force. 

� oqm: � � � · 
.. """' � i\' I I  t � I I  

16. 0 Fire, my brother, created by my force, drawn by thy red 
horses, pure in the law of thy workings, take pleasure in this 
laud of mine. 

:;w mr.f "*' � ""'1N � I 
� 11'11f '(ll"nRf II t\911 

V
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17. My lauds reach thee, 0 Fire, as to the calf lowing in glad res
ponse the cows reach their stall. 

� m Olllfil(ttl'4 � � � I  
Ol'r.l � �fl:f't II 't II 

1 8. For thee, 0 most luminous Angiras, all those worlds of 
happy dwelling, each in its separate power, labour for thy 
desire, 0 Flame. 

affe.f � � f"lq�ijd. I 
OliQtl'Cll<4 � l l t\11 

19. In thinkers the wise, the illumined seers urged by their 
thoughts the Fire to dwell in their house. 

tf �� � � Ol'r.l � ·  
q �€11<4'� 1 1�01 1 

20. So thee as the horse in its gallopings performing the pilgrim
sacrifice, 0 Fire, they desire as the carrier of the offering and 
the Priest of the call. 

� � �of« f'l1ft � if'i 5"1: I 
� t1IT � l l� t ll 

21 .  Thou art the lord who looks with equal eyes on all the 
peoples in many lands ; we call to thee in our battles. 

d1ft� <4' � �: 1  
t1f ll: i!JGlc*'llll'l. I I�� I I  

22. Pray the Fire who fed with the pouring of the clarities blazed 
wide ; may he hear this our call. 

ff t1IT •If �� � 'lllM�Ul'f I 
01°r.l � '": I I�� I I  
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23. Such art thou whom we call, Fire, the knower of all things 
born who hears our cry and smites away from us the foe. 

� (i'1iittii\'Jffiiiticri ii4i•iif'fii'{ I 
adi.,tftiii � � � "�"" 

24. I pray this Fire, the marvellous king of the peoples who pre
sides over the laws of their action, may he hear . .  

dffi;f ftc11ct11•q4 � .,. � � 1 
m .,. �tw "�"" 

25. Fire who illumines the universal life like a male horse urged 
to its gallop, we speed like a racer to the goal. 

"""! ,R'fwqq fi'" qi{ � f1RqT ' 
� � � "�'" 

26. Smiting away the foes and things that hurt, burning· the 
Rakshasas, on every side, 0 Fire, shine out with thy keen 
flame. 

If "'1 � � "'!6i11Clti�l(ffiii I 
� w � i\' 1"C: "�"" 

27. Thou whom men kindle as the human thinker,1 0 most 
luminous Angiras, 0 Fire, become aware of my word. 

� f� an:qT'I � � 1 
l'i Rf � .. �� .. 

28. Because, 0 Fire, created by our for-cc thou art the flame 
born in heaven, or the flame born in the waters, as such we 
call thee with our words. 

� mt a- :ar.n � �: �: � ·  
"1M ft"'•tca1• n�t.n 

i Or, like Manu, 

*
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29. To thee, verily, these beings born and these worlds of a 
happy dwelling each separately in its place, lay a foundation 
where thou canst devour thy food.1 

ft' � t'4iiU4)� � � I 
�= � � 11�0 1 1  

30. 0 Fire, may we be those who have the right thought and 
the divine vision, and through all the days, pass safe beyond 
the danger. 

� 1';i � m q1"4•ij"foiilli'\ I 
(f.:JAtiflro'ql OHll 

31 .  We seek with rapturous hearts Fire, the rapturous, in whom 
are many things that are dear to us, - Fire with his intense 
and purifying light. 

w �'"' � � � "'  mm= 1 
� � � llHll 

32. 0 Fire, shining with thy light, loosing forth thy lustre like 
the sun with its rays, thou puttest forth thy force and slayest 
the darknesses. 

ffi! a- � M tn'9f qtt)qcwfiri 1 
""""' � 1'§ 11 H I I  

33. We seek trom thee, 0 forceful Fire, that gift of thine, - the 
desirable wealth which never fails. 

SUKTA 44 

Wftf&ilfiot � f!di11ii4C'llftir..'!. I 
anft:sf, � � 11 t I I  

i Or, cast nourishment for thy eating. 

i

/
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1 .  Set to. his action by the fuel, awaken the gue8t by the offer
ings of the clarities ; cast in him the offerings. 

-
atr.f � � it ��if � I 
Slftf � � ;r. l l�  l l  

2. 0 Fire, take pleasure in my laud, grow by this thought; let 
thy joy respond to our utterances. 

adi;f � � � 'l6tC'4i�q � I 
� arr "'c41fq 1 1 � 11 

3. I set in front Fire, the messenger, and speak to the carrier of 
the offerings ; may he bring to their session here the gods. 

� "° � m: 'lim: 1 
atr.f '1'llim � l l'tll . 

4. 0 luminous Fire, vast and bright thy rays upwards ascend 
as thou art kindled high. 

� m � .r f!ctl,.;4� � 1 
atr.f � � ;f: 1 11.\11 

5. 0 joyful Flame, to thee may my ladles go bright with the 
clarities ; 0 Fire, take pleasure in our offerings. 

iff �)Cil<'!fcqiii � � I 
otfi"1.md u � � 11�1 1  

6. I ptay the Fire, the rapturous Priest of the call, the sacri
:ficant, shining with his light, rich in his lustres, may he hear. 

5'c;f �niOtll� "!Eiffi"1 •fct'*§'l i 
1 11311 

7. The ancient Priest of the call, desirable and accepted, Fire 
the seer-will, joiner of the pilgrim-rites. 

%
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� atiifil<tti�•U t{OtiiWWrl� I 
� Q � � lltll 

349 

8. 0 most luminous Angiras, taking pleasure in these offerings 
lead the sacrifice uninterruptedly in the way of the Truth, 1 
0 Fire. 

� � � � ql' � I 
�" � � 11\11 ' ' 

9. High-kindled, 0 Right and True, 0 brilliant light, awakened 
to knowledge bring here the divine people. 

� �1aw•u � � 1 
� �� t1t o 1 1  

10. The illumined seer and Priest of the call, free from harms, 
shining with light, carrying his banner of smoke, him we 
seek, the ray of intuition of the sacrifices. 

� f.t ·� � m gq " �: I  
� illf: � 11 t t 11 

1 1 .  0 Fire, made by our force, protect us against the doers of 
harm, pierce the hostile power. 

•: RR" .. � � � I  
�VJ � ll t' �ll 

' 
12. Fire by the ancient thought making beautiful his own body, 

a seer, grows by each illumined sage. 

� � � qjCjifi4iff..,,.'4'l l 
� q � 11n11 ' 

1 3. I call to me the Child of Energy, Fire of the purifying light 
in this sacrifice which is perfect rite of the path. 

1 Or, according to the rule of the rites, 
•>
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W oft �'!ii*'�*'"" �� mf'im I 
mt mm � "t"" 

14. So do thou, 0 Fire, 0 friendly light, with thy brilliant flame 
sit with the gods on the sacred grass. 

'" adi;f � � � if(f: mm I 
� � � � " '�" 

15. The mortal who serves the divine Fire in the house of the 
body, to him he gives the 

_
Riches. 

�"lf f«. � qfiir: � � ' 
atqf � � " "" 

16. Fire is the head and peak of heaven and lord of earth and 
he sets moving the waters. 

ar.f '!4114fdill � l-mr;w M' I 
ff'ill' I I  t 1911 

17. 0 Fire, upward dart blazing thy pure and brilliant tongues ; 
make to shine out thy lights. 

fftN � � Cll'!ii+Qli;f �: I 
fd)(ff m ('l'ill' � " '�" 

1 8. Thou art the lord of the Sun-world, 0 Fire, and hast power 
for the gifts desirable ; may I who laud thee abide in thy 
peace. 

�rif ..-.ftf"lo1Wllli � �: l 
� � ;ft � .. , .. . .  

1 9. Thee, 0 Fire, the thinkers urge on thy road, thee by their 
perceivings of knowledge ; may our words increase thee. 

04C(i6j+Q fill6iiilld\ � � � l 
afrif: - � 1 1'�0 1 1  • 
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20. We choose the comradeship of the Fire inviolate in the law of 
his nature, the ever-chanting messenger. 

m: 111Niiiititi¥f. �: .. I . . 
� � � ll�, 1 1  

21 .  Most pure in  his workings is  the Fire, he is the pure illumined 
sage, the pure seer of Truth; pure he shines out fed by our 
otf eriilgs. 

� <'fT � ifq fim � � I 
� � """ ;if: I I�� II 

22. So thee may my thinkings and my words increase always ; 
0 Fire, awake to the comradeship between us. 

1R'if � "' "'  ... f{T � � ·  
� � �: 11��11 

23. 0 Fire, if I wert thou and thou wert I, then would thy long
ings here become true. 

'4�§"f<tf� � � I  
� � !ji4di'IN 11�Y11 

24. 0 Fire, thou art the shining one, shining with thy lustres, 
lord of the shining riches ; may we abide in thy right 
thinking.1 

25. 

� � � �" � ' 
fim � � 11�'\ll 

0 Fire, to thee holding firmly the law of thy workings, move 
my words like lowing cattle, as rivers move towards the sea. 

� � � � i'laq�'f I 
• � �: 11��11 

1 Or, thy grace. 

!
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26. Fire the youth, the lord of the peoples, the seer, the all
consuming, Fire of the many illuminations I glorify with 
my thoughts. 

qr.rt � ""' � � I  
M4f<iht1•'1al 1 1�..,11 

27. May we strive towards the Fire by our lauds, the charioteer 
of the sacrifices, Fire with his solid strength, his sharp tusks 
of flame. 

�r.f � afN atmn '!� � I 
� � '!iPf 1 1��11 

28. May this thy worshipper, 0 Fire, abide in thee ; on him have 
grace, 0 Right and True, 0 purifying Flame. 

� i{Aft"Ht'{ � � � � I 
8'r.f � aR 1 1�\11 

29. For thou art the wise thinker seated in the house, like an 
illumined sage ever awake ; 0 Fire, thou shinest out in 
heaven. 

� � � �� iA · 
5f Gt' � m 1 1� 0 1 1  

30. Before the stumblings come, 0 Fire, before the spoilers 
airrive, 0 seer, carry forward our life, 0 Shining One. 

BHARGA PRAGATHA 

SUKTA 60 

� an � � �� ·  
an "''q""9 � ttfct6*ft � iiFd:<te- 1 1 t 11 
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I .  Come, 0 Fire, with thy fires, we choose thee as the Priest of 
the call, may the ladles extended, full of the offering anoint 
thee, strongest for sacrifice when thou sittest on the sacri
ficial seat. 

� � � � "" � I 
o;1" """� '!d4!114\q�sfi., q, � 1 1� 1 1  

2. For, towards thee, 0 Son of force, 0 Angiras, the ladles 
move in the rite of the path ; we seek the child of Energy 
with his hair of light, the supreme fire in the sacrifices. 

atnf � arM � qf1"� � I 

ifill � ocucl:Geftc\4) tlnmt: !l!'lfi if;qf.:f: 1 1� 1 1  

3. 0 Fire, thou art the seer and the ordainer, the Priest of the 
call, the purifier to whom must be given sacrifice, rapturous, 
strong for sacrifice, one to be prayed in the pilgrim-rites 
with illumined thoughts, 0 brilliant Flame ! 

� � � � � � · 
� srqffif � � � if� �: 1 1¥11 

4. Bring to me who betray not, 0 youngest, 0 unceasing 
Flame, the gods that desire for the advent ; come to our 
well-founded pleasant things, 0 shining One, rejoice estab
lished by our thinkings. 

�C'{ mm � �>tiat<t>fOI: 1 
� Rsmf: �lfA' � m fC11c111eftfl m: 1 1"\ll 

5. 0 Fire, 0 deliverer, thou art very wide, the true, the seer, 
thou who shinest out, 0 high-kindled Fire, thee the sages, 
the ordainers illumine. 

� � � ml � � � � atm l 

� � � � �: �: � ··�··  

*

«
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6. Flame out, 0 most luminous Flame, shine out for man, give 
to him who lauds thee the bliss, for thou art great; may my 
luminous seers abide in the peace of the gods, high in fire 
may they overcome the foe. 

� � 14+tCHtqtt{ � � I 
� q � q) �� � � � 11\911 

7. As, 0 Fire, thou consumest old dry wood on the earth so 
bum, 0 friendly Light, whosoever comes with evil mind, 
our hurter. 

in' ;i\' 'I'� � � if1Elllittl1f � I 
qQf4\'ddii1fitqfq60\C � � � l llll 

8. Deliver us not to the mortal foe, to the demoniac, to him 
who gives expression to evil ; guard us with thy unfailing 
and benignant, guardian and rescuer fires, 0 ever-youthful 
Flame! 

� ;ft  atlif � � � .  
� � qi\' � �rittt 11\11 

9. Guard, 0 Fire, with the single word, guard with the second, 
guard with the words that are three, 0 master of Energies ; 
0 shining One, guard with the fourth. 

r � fCiijliqt¥fllllff�) � sr � � � I 
�� ;f� � attfq � irf u tou  

10. Guard us from every hostile demon, protect us in the pleni
tudes ; for we come to thee as the closest of the gods and our 
ally for our increase. 

an ;ft � � � �  m, 1  
� .._. � � � � "41<441tti<'{ II f t  II 
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1 1 . 0-purifying Fire, bring to us and give a wealth that increases 
our growth, the wealth that has to be expressed in us, 0 
measurer of our formations, by thy right leading a wealth 
full of many longed-for things and very great in its self
glory, -

i'f � 'I� lltoiidttt<itll aN anRlir: I 
" "' ;ft "" � � � 1"th qf1R: u r�n 

12. by which we may conquer those who challenge us in our 
battles, breaking through the designs of the foe ; so do thou 
increase us with thy delight, 0 luminous in might, speed on 
their way the thoughts that find the treasure. 

fum;ft � qwnfi;r. � � I 
� � � � � � � � 1 1n1 1  

13.  Fire is  like a bull that sharpens its horns and tosses its 
head, his flaming jaws are too bright and keen to gaze at ; 
strong-tusked is the Son of force. 

� ff atrof � � � qfafrisH I 
� � ;ft � � �fC16tiN � ;ft � � u rtu 

14. 0 Fire, 0 Bull, thy tusks of flame cannot be challenged by 
the gaze when thou rangest abroad ; so do thou, 0 Priest 
of the call, make that our offering is well cast, conquer for 
us many desirable things. 

� �" �: " �  � � ·  . 
� � � � � � � ll �'\11 

1 5. In the forest thou sleepest in the two mothers, mortals 
kindle thee into a blaze ; then sleepless thou carriest the 
offerings of the giver of the oblation and now thou shinest 
in the gods. 

.
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� �t'll<+aftto4'am � �� I 

� � f1t � "" � '5At 3'fif , , ,,  • •  

16. Thee pray the seven priests of the call, thee the unhesitant, 
shooting well thy shafts ; thou breakest asunder the hill 
with thy heat and thy light : 0 Fire, go forth beyond men. 

�fr.I' "' �wj PI '!lft'l•f�. I 
8'fi;f � '51'5qe116CjiSSfi)t'li( ·� II t\911  

17. The Fire, the fire, let us call for you having placed the sacred 
grass and placed the gifts of our pleasure, on day after day, 
Fire of the unseizable ray, Priest of the call of seeing men. 

m '*'t � 1"'"oqq � r.fifi(Cii"'' , 
� Of: � OR qTitf 'if41S01t'lq l l tlll 

18. 0 Fire, to thee constant in the peace of a deep calm I come 
with the intuition that awakes to knowledge ; by our impul
sion bring to us for our pro�ection wealth of many forms 
that is most close. 

3fr.{ "l'fuffq:iqfi1�qi;,) � � I 
otsflfq"'"" arr" 11 t \11  ' .. 

19. 0 Fire, 0 god, for thy adorer thou art the lord of creatures, 
thou art the master of his house who departs not from him, 
afflicting the demons ; great art thou, the guardian of heaven 
who cpmes to his gated home. 

in ill � arr �'5ft41"!oftqWl in <41g"4ig+llildi+I,. I 
q•t1•i11f!Nf.,<1qq � � �: 1 1 � 01 1  

20. 0 blazing light, let not the demon enter into us ; let not the 
witchcraft of the goblin sorcerers take possession ; 0 Fire, 
push calamity and hunger far beyond the pastures of our 
herds, ward the demon-possessed away from us. 

»
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SUDITI AND PURUMJLHA ANGIRASA 

SUKTA 7 1  

"" ;ft atr.{ �: � � amff': I 
"ff fl"' � II t I I  

I .  0 Fire, guard us by thy lights1 from every hostile force and 
from mortal foe, 

Off( 'f.'!: �If " � "°: � I 
� � ··�·· 

2. 0 beloved in thy birth, mortal wrath has no power over you : 
thou art master of the nights. 

" ;ft �� � � · 
� � f1i11C11•U<*!. 1 1� 1 1  

3. So do thou with all the gods, 0 child of Energy, 0 happy 
light, give us the wealth in which are all boons. 

if ftirr.f am<fq) "� � �: I 
" � iliiiCllift'{ """ 

4. The hostile forces, 0 Fire, cannot divorce from the Riches 
the mortal giver whom thou rescuest. 

1', � finf 4'ECftidi8ifii � � I 
ft �l � � llC\lt 

5. 0 Fire, 0 illumined seer, he whom thou in the winning of 
the purity speedest towards the Riches, by thy protection 
reaches among the Ray-Cows. 

1 Or, by thy greatnesses 

\
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� "' SiikiiCiiill ' 
• en, Si¥44'iffii1ifti"4fi., � � " '�" 

12. Fire for you by the worship to the gods, Fire in the journey
ing of the pilgrim-sacrifice, Fire in the thoughts first and 
chief, Fire in the war-horse, Fire for perfection in our field. 

iifi"folli � � ., H 1') «11qf•mt 1 
� � � t11'4"""� � � � 11  nu 

13. May the Fire give us fo.rce in his comradeship, he who has 
power for the desirable things ; Fire we seek continually 
in the son of our begettings as the shining one and the guar
dian of the body. 

atfi"liflf«Aiii" �: '4ftU"MEf't t 
� � � � � � n: n t'lfl l 

14. Pray with your chants Fire of the keen flame for the protec
tion, 0 Purumilha ! Fire for the Treasure, - the Fire men 
pray for the inspired knowledge, a house for a splendid 
light. 

m � m- '" '!'""'"'"" 4f m m , 
� f'4if'lfiii�er � 11"'�'!'"1 " '�" 

15. Fire we hymn with our words that he may remove from us 
the hostile power, Fire to give to us the peace and the move
ment; he is in all men like a protector to whom they may 
call, he is tile daylight of the wise. 

HARYATA PRAGATHA 

SUKTA 72 

t(fct6flvJA14fi •iifC6"4tii1" ft': I 
Rlf 8'R SiifihM*! II t I I 

; •

+ +

< \

:
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1 .  Do you make the offering, the Priest of the pilgrim-rite has 
come and he conquers again, for he knows the command
ment of the Fire. 

R � M4�(11 � I  
� � � 11�11  

2. Let him sit within close to the keen burning ray the Priest 
of the call in thinking man accepting the comradeship of the 
Fire. 

oMtf<'iUf"d (if � U 'fit � I 
,,.� f� mt'{ 1 1� 1 1  

3.  Within they wish him to be in a man the "terrible one", 
beyond the thinking mind ; by his tongue they seize the 
peace. 

\iUiC4a°lt1� ii"l-4'liii acq:llM I . ' 
� �"� "�" 

4. High burnt the companion bow, a founder of the growth he 
climbed to woodland, he smote the rock with his tongue. 

� .cm �  f.mm ... � .  
� � � 1 1�11 

5. He is the shining calf who· wanders and finds none to bind 
him ltere, to one who lauds him he manifests the mother.1 

�(1) � � I 
"""" � � .. , l l  

6. And now is  the great and vast yoking as if of the Horse, the 
rope of the chariot is scten. 

1 Or, for one who lauds him he goes to the mother. 

/

%

i-
/
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� ficdlfSl'J'f IT 'l"$'lf 'Pff! t 
m r��<N m 1 1"11 
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7. Seven milk the one, two let loose the five at the ford of the 
River upon the cry of the waters. 

atT C!llf <fr'ii!ii+ild �: "'''!ilq"!Wilil"\q: I 
""' • m: .. � .. 

8. By the ten of the Sun Indra made fall the covering sheath of 
heaven with his triple mallet. 

qft �illg<UI( � � I 
� � � 11\11 

9. A new adoration moves round the triple pilgrim-sacrifice, 
the priests of the call anoint with the honey-wine. 

foAlfoa .. ,Ulid'i"Hii""'tci qf(li'qMi\ I 
;ii\iiii.,ii I (qftna't I I t o I I  

10. With surrender they pour out the inexhaustible pervading 
well whose wheel is on high and its opening below. 

arwU<Mdf41 � � if'! I 
� Rm u t tu 

1 1 . Close by are the stones and the honey-wine is poured in the 
lotus in the discharging of the well . 

• 

""' ;aqji!ii<'llllri "� � � '  
'NT ..n � l l t' �l l  

12. 0 Ray-Cows, come to the well ; here is the great wine-jar 
of the sacrifice, here are both the golden handles. 

atT � � f'11t � I  
� � � unu 
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13.  Pour into the wine that is  pressed, a joining splendour, the 
glory of earth and heaven ; by the juice of the wine sustain 
the Bull. 

a- """8 � � � "' · •: •  
� � �: l l t'lrll 

· 14. They know their own home ; like calves with their mothers 
they met with each other as companions. 

'9'1" -, � � � � I  
� """" � "": tl t'\11 

15. In the jaws of the eater they made their foundation in 
heaven, their prostrations of surrender to Indra and the 
Fire made the Sun-world. 

� � �: 11 t�1 1  

16. The warrior milked out the seven-planed nourishing force 
and energy by the seven rays of the sun. 

� f\4'!1ijiiC41•flf�<'li � ill d I 
t141g<f<I �� II "911 

17. 0 Mitra and Varuna, in the rising of the moon he received 
it on the sun ; it is the healing draught for him who suffers. 

m � If'! q-.t � � ' 
m: tri fiirit1141ME!. nt�ll 

1 8. And now let him stretch out1 with his tongue of flame 
around heaven that plane of him in his full delight which is 
to be laid as a foundation. 

1 Or, fonn 



GOPAVANA ATREYA 

SUKTA 74 

Nliilr-M � � "1iiiqifl: � I 
• � l1f � � � if�: " ' "  

1.  All kinds of beings replenish the guest domiciled in your 
house in whom are the many pleasant things ; I laud 
him with my thoughts with the word of bliss. 

it � gf46iloffi m � eN<lifd't, 1 
� �: 11�1 1 

2. He to whom men bringing the offering pour the stream of 
the libation and by their words that give expression to him 
proclaim as the friend, -· 

q'fq'fti \iuethfi � ''ithC*!Cldi I 
" l 1 1  

3. the wonderful, 1 the knower of all things born, who in the 
formation of the godheads sends up the offerings uplifted in 
heaven, -

... 

� � 11� � � """ 

4. we have come to the Fire, strongest to slay the Coverers, 
eldest and ever new in . whose force of Jlame Shrutarvana, 
son of Riksha, grows to vastness. 

� 'ilid�Cfl rd<+Mlm � I 
'!ttl(""'iiit1iili!_ 1 1'4.ll 

5. The immortal, the knower of all things born who is seen 2 
across the darkness, one to be prayed to, one to whom are 
offered the clarities. 

1 Or, the great doer, 1 Or, who sees 

»
i
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6. The Fire whom men here oppressed pray with their offerings 
casting their libations with the ladles at work.1 

g1' ff � � 31'fiilt4f+i41 I 
lffl' pm 1°"""St!< 4f+ilfdq 1 1\911 

7. Thine, 0 Fire, is the new · thought founded in us, 0 rap
turous and well-born guest, strong of will, wise and power
ful for action. 

ffT ft' �  mm �  lR§ � I  
� � � ili;ll 

8. May that thought, 0 Fire, become pleasant and full of peace 
and gladness ; grow by it, weJI-affirmed by our lauds. 

ffT t14cift11�) � �: I 
• .. 

� � 11�11 
9. May it be luminous with many lights, and·uphold in its inspi

ration a vast inspired knowledge in the piercing of the 
Coverers. 

� qi �  � "'l  � I  
� � � � ,... �: 1 1 t o l l  

.10. He is the Horse of power and the Cow of light, it is he who 
fills our char4>ts, he is brilliant and like lndra the lord of . . 
beings ; you shall cross through his inspiration, 0 men ! 
and find each wonderful .  

lf � �;ft fim am-crt: I 
� � �) �'! " '  ' "  

1 1 .  Thou whom Gopavana gladdens with his word, 0 Fire, 
0 Angiras, 0 purifying Flame, hear his call. 

1 Or, with outstretched ladles. 

^IrRJW: II ^M

i
{

?sr»*

Tfpfft64«*1
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if � � fam � 4U&HHE'l4 I 
� � � ll t' �ll 
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12. Thou whom men oppressed pray for the winntng of the 
plenitudes, awake in the piercing of the Coverers. 

al� rr.r arm �� �� I 
� �"" 1!'TI � � , , , �, ,  

1 3 . As if calling armed forces in Shrutarvan, son of Riksha, 
from whom drips the rapturous inspiration, I comb the 
shaggy-maned head of the four. 

ift � � infct60tft �: I 
� arN srtn �er.{ � ;r � II t'll'll 

14. Me the swift and galloping four of that most strong one, 
well-charioted, bore1 towards the delight as if birds flying to 
water.2 

� � $ft � � ·  
.fiwit O«CCCliE'i<: infct60iitf*I ;r�: I I  ''\II  

1 5. 0 great river Parushni, I have marked out (with them) 
thy true course. 0 waters, than this most strong one no 
mortal man is a greater giver of the Horses of power.3 

VIRUPA ANGIRASA 

SUKTA 75 

� � ��l atro � � .  
A � ?i: "1': I I  t I I  

I .  0 Fire, yoke like. a charioteer the horses most powerful for 

1 Or, let them bear me 1 Or, as the birds carried Tugrya. 

• Note on Riks 1 3, 14 and 1 5 :  
As is shown by the "Shravansi", "Turvatha" and the name "Shrutarvan" - the Rishi 

is giving a symbolic turn to the name as well as to the horses and the waters. 
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the calling of the gods ; take thy seat, 0 ancient Priest of 
the call ! 

«f ;ft � � ar-auT � �: ' 
� � � 11' � 1 1  

2. And now, since thou hast the knowledge, speak for us to
wards the gods, make true to our aspiration all desirable 
things. 

� � 4tifq66\I � � ' 
� 4fitq) '4t'f: I I �  I I  "' 

3. For thou, 0 Fire, 0 most youthful .son of force, · thou in 
whom are cast the offerings, art the possessor of the Truth 
to be worshipped with sacrifice. 

044qfi.,: � � �ifMWf�: I 
i'1tf � � Ifill " ' 

4. This Fire is the lord of the hundredfold and thousandfold 
plenitude, the seer who is the head of the treasures. 

� ;ff� 4'"1'�� �raf�: I 
�00 q�qctfil<: 1 11.t,1 1 

5. 0 Angiras, by words which bear in them the invocation, 
bring down nearer that sacrifice as the heaven's craftsmen 

' . brought down the nm of the wheel. 

� ;:.� � � � . 
� � � 11,11 

6. To him now, 0 Virupa, by the eternal word give the impulse 
of the high laud to the luminous Bull. 

� � ""41S1ot(qiiifi ... Cit«. I 
� � � 11\911 
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7. By the army of the Fire who has the eye that sees from afar1 
may we lay low whatever miser Trafficker and enter among 
the shining herds. 

'IT ;ft � f1m: �romn: I 
p if' t[i!j(EA4i . . . � .. 

8. May the peoples of the gods abandon us not, even as the 
unslayable luminous herds full of milk leave not a calf that 
is lean. 

"1 if': � Fo qf<i•n� aft[m: I 
� """"" """"' "II\ I I  

� 

9. Let not calamity from every evil-thoughted hostile around 
smite us like a billow smiting a ship. 

� � � � � �: 1  
I I ' o 1 1  

10. 0 divine Fire, men declare their prostration of surrender to 
thee that they may have force; crush by thy might the foe. 

� � ;ft �sr.l � � · 
:nw � 11H11 

1 1 .  Once and again for our search for the Ray-Cow thou hast 
entered whQlly into the riches, 0 F:ire ; 0 maker of wideness, 
make for us a wideness. 

"1 ;ft �<J: "� q'(l � I  
m � <fif lll'q' I I  ' � I I  

12. Abandon us not in the winning of this great wealth as if one 
who bears a heavy burden ; conquer this massed treasure. 

1 Or, who has the eye or wisdom 
*
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Oi'C4¥t"4f4:'41 � � Pf'T I 
1'filf ;R °'""""""': 11 nu 

1 3. 0 Fire, may this mischief cling to another than us for his 
terror ; increase for us a forceful might. 

C4fi41\ifhl¥tffdl0\! '!ii4\¥tf;iitttfl4 "1' I 
ri �CfiO\;'liiil'ftt' I I  !'Ill 

14. The man in whose work he takes pleasure, one who offers 
the prostration of surrender and is not poor in sacrifice, him 
the Fire protects with increase. 

� � «'Msctd � � I 
�ft:if m " nt'\11 

15 .  From thy place in  the supreme region break through1 to 
those who are below ; here where I am, them protect. 

RIQT � � � �r.l f'tg4'4iiilW. I 
� � ¥"'14\4'� II t �I I  

16. For we know from of old of thy protection like a father's, 
0 Fire, now we seek thy bliss. 

USHANAS KAVYA 

- SUKTA 84 

� � � � � � · 
atfiO\' � � � II t II ... 

1 .  Your guest most beloved I laud who is like a beloved friend, 
Fire who is as if the chariot of our journey, the one whom we 
must know. 

1 Or, descend 

'

'

*
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lfiflmflll' � " h°ml � mn I 
f.f ir�: 11�11 
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2. He whom as the seer and thinker the gods have now set with
in twofold in mortals. 

� � � ;f: � � fire I 
� � � 11�1 1  

3. 0 thou ever-young, guard men who give, hear our words ; 
protect the son by the Self. 

� €\' atr.f � � .,Ql�fgfd't I 
� " ·ir� """ 

4. 0 divine Fire, 0 Angiras, 0 child of energy, by what word, 
the laud, for thy supreme thinking ? 

rill � imn � � � ·  
� � " i'fll': 11'-\ll -

5. By the mind of what master of sacrifice shall we give, 0 son 
of force ; how shall I word this prostration of my surrender ? 

am � f8: � � � �: 1  
qjlijj(f1jum) fire 11�1 1 

6. Mayst thou thyself create for us all worlds of a happy dwell
ing, make our words a source of the plenitude and the 
riches. 

� Ti  1R1vm1 � •� m 1  
tftqm � €\' �: 1 1\)11 

7. In whose wide-moving thought dost thou take delight, 0 
master of the house ; thou from whom come our words in 
the conquest of the Light ? . 

*

4

'

-
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� � � '.J('"''*'"'"'f"''! ' 
� � � llt!ll 

8. Him they make bright the strong of will and he goes in front 
in the race ;1 he is a master of plenitude in his own abodes. 

Or � *U'Jf'l;lfitiq � � 1f: I 
atr.l � � 11\11 

9. He dwells safe on perfect foundations and there are none to 
slay him, it is he who slays ; 0 Fire, he is a mighty hero and 
prosperous. 

PRAYOGA BHARGAVA 

SUKTA 102 

�� � � " � · 
'fifq•l@tif(t'i1ti II t I I  

l.  Thou, 0 divine Fire, foundest a vast expansionfor the giver, 
thou art the seer, the youth, the master of the house. 

� ll � � "'  atr.l � ·  
f•f4fa411 .... 1 � 1 1�11 

2. Do thou, 0 Fire of the wide light, who art awake to know
ledge, go with our word of prayer and of works and call the 
gods. 

� f[ � � 'ii')f\46'1 � I  
� � '*i'iCQid'4 1 1�1 1 

3. With thee indeed as an ally, most strong in thy urge, we over
come for the conquest of the plenitude. 

1 Or, in the contests; 
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a(l1h!1!<Mtf•'1Ci'iiiil'iiiiill p '  
• "11"''""''l ll'tll 
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4. Even as the F:.lame-Seer, S on of the Wideness, even as the 
Doer of Works I invoke the pure ocean-dwelling Fire. 

p �if "'11f q:j;:qft � I 
• "11"'"'� ........ 

5. I call the force which has the sound of the wind and the cry 
of the rain, the ocean-dwelling Fire. 

an � �ff � p I 
arfi;r '11iiiiHl+I'!, 1 1\1 1 

6. I call like the creation of the Creator-Sun, like the delight 
of the Lord of Delight, the ocean-dwelling Fire. 

arfi;r "" 'fOl'd'16iiii<i•il � I 
� � � 11\911 

7. For the forceful offspring of the pilgrim-sacrifices towards 
Fire as he grows in his multitudes, -

aflt q'qT .,- ilfTl!iii'(f � � � I 
� � � lllll 

8. so that he may come to be with us like the Form-Maker 
coming to the forms he has to carve, us made glorious by his 
will at work. 

arit m.., """ N�Sfiiii� � I 
an � .n � 1 1'.11 

9. This Fire travels in the gods towards all glories ; may he 
come to us with the plenitudes. 

� � � ,  
arfi;r � R ll to1 1  

*
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10. Laud here the most glorious of priests of the call, the 
supreme1 Fire in the sacrifices. 

� q1C1'4it1nf•ti <Ai� in � I  
cftqw �: 11 Hll 

1 1 . The intense Fire with its purifying light who dwells eldest 
in our homes, shines out as one who hears from afar. 

� "' m.mr � m iijfiuc•11 ' 
� <f q1M'Wi'1'! 1 1n1 1  

12. Declare him, 0 illumined sage, as the powerful and conquer
ing war-horse, as the friend who takes man to the goal of 
his journey. 

n �f �� firO �l@'C46f\'1. I 
�ifi' � 11 n 1 1  

1 3. Towards thee come the words of the giver of the offerings 
marking thee out and stand firm as companions in the 
might of the wind. 

� flilf41E'C4ifd if�ifiliCl4fot'1'{ I 
�Mf.i'4M � �� 11 t�ll 

14. Thou whose triple-seat of sacrifice is untied and unconfined 
and the waters also have established thy abode, -

q{ � �� · 
ml � � II tl\1 1  

1 5. the abode of the bounteous godhead with its inviolate 
safeties, like a happy regard of the Sun. 

atr.l � �� h' � • .. 
at1' � 1'f� �� � I I  t ft I I  

1 Or, the ancient 

'
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16. 0 divine Fire, by our thinkings of the light, burning with thy 
flame, bring to us the gods and do them sacrifice. 

� �: 'lif1f � �: I 

i!!Oi4iiiili!!*Cfi� II t\311 

1 7. The mothers bore thee, the gods brought thee to birth as the 
seer, the immortal, the carrier of offering, 0 Angiras. 

� t'Cil � .Fi � · 
� f.\'  �M 1 1 '�1 1  

18. 0 Fire, . 0 seer, they set thee within as the thinker, the desir
able messenger, carrier of the offerings. 

I 
19. Mine is not the cow unslayable, I have no axe at hand, so 

I bring to thee this little that I have. 

� 1'fl'A 1'fl'A· � ff � � I  
en ii!"" � 1 1�01 1 

20. What we place for thee, a few chance logs, them accept, 
0 ever-young Fire. 

4Ctc!'4f.ftf(lctil q'1it otfdttc\fd I 
d � � 'f""t I I� ' I I  

2 1 .  · What i s  eaten by the ant, what the white ant overruns, let 
all that be to thee as if thy food of light.1 

� f'l'f m �: I 
�: 1 1��1 1  

22. Kindling the Fire let mortal man cleave with his mind to 
the Thought ; by things luminous2 I kindle the Fire. 

1 Or, as if clarified butter. • Or, by the shining ones 

*qwi*ci

dTfrnfargTT^



SOBHARI K.ANWA 

SUKTA 103 

IRfi1' •ti§A'ffifl qftq;:r iikil"'414'i! I ' . 
� '! lil1a•n4fC4 .. gj.,qffit � ;ft t'rr: 1 1 ' 1 1  

1 .  He is seen, the great path-finder in whom they have founded 
the laws of our action ; to the Fire well-born, increaser of the 
Aryan, go our words. 

SI' � 8ifii1Cllff arauT .,. qftAT I 
� � '!f'm fif � � � � 1 1�1 1  

2. Fire lit by the Servant of Heaven travels in his might towards 
the gods along our mother earth and on heaven's peak he 
takes his stand. 

' • f. �� tl6iN'41!ijlflNI ., pm: I 
� i4bi'11mfciif4 t•MIWi'f 1"ftt: � 1 1� 1 1  

3. Fire because of whom men doing the works that have to be 
done, grow luminous, him conqueror of the thousands as if 
in the winning of the purities they serve by the self, 1 by 
their thoughts. 

SI' 1' � f.t"'qf � q<if � .m mnt I 
« � � ifr.f 'il'lf'l'4ifo4 � tti"'+AilNul'{ l l'tll 

' 
4. He whom thou willst to lead to the Riches, the mortal who 

gives to thee, 0 shining One, he holds in himself, 0 Fire, 
the hero, who utters the word, who increases the thousands. 

« � flr.rN � qilii'i�dl " '"' om.ra '5f'f! I 
� � ""' � m..i 1fPn'A � 111\11 

5. He rends open the plenitude even in the strong place by the 
1 Or, of themselves, 
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war-horse, he founds an imperishable inspired knowledge ; 
0 thou of the many riches, in thee we ever hold in the god
heads all beautiful things. 

� � � q � .n � 1 
if.rr.i -m'1' S1"4i\IA4ffl Sf � � 1 1�11  

6. He who gives to us all treasures, men's rapturous Priest of 
the call, to him our lauds go forth as if supreme vessels of 
the honey-wine. · 

amt � ift-.fi � � � � · 
ri � m � fifm � u"1l � 11�11 

. 
7. The lavish givers, the seekers of the godhead, make him 

bright by their words as if currying a chariot-horse. 0 
powerful for action, 0 lord of peoples, in the son of our be
gettings thou carriest achievement of the possessors of riches 
beyond both the firmaments. 

Sf � � � Wr �ilfi1ij I 
aq+ga1M � 11�11 

8. Chant to the most bounteous, the possessor of the Truth, 
the brilliant in light, coming with the laud, to the Fire. 

an' � � 4i<ctCliH: � tj4'A41§d· I 
pm � §t'tfa.;q"\qtQ+&I �({ 11\11 

9. High-kinllled, fed with the offering full of light, the lord of 
riches conquers a heroic glory ; often may his new right
thinking come towards us with the plenitude�, -

� � '9@:114tlCClf(llN'! I 
m '<'fr.ri � 1 1 t o 1 1  

10. 0 thou who pressest the wine, laud the Fire, the guest most 
beloved of the beloved, the controller of the chariots, -
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:im.t q) � � � qftfq) � '  
� � m .,)qq) f'Nt � � ''' ' ' '  

1 1 .  the master of sacrifice who turns towards us the hidden 
treasures now risen and known, he in whose downward 
descent is a rush as of waves hard to cross, when he conquers 
by the thought the plenitudes. 

� ;ft 11wftaiqfdf4ill§<fi.,: � �: I 
qo; Pr �� u nu 

1 2. May not Fire, the guest, the shining One widely proclaimed, 
be wroth with us ; this is he who is the perfect Priest of the 
call perfect in the pilgrim-rite. 

in ff ror.:i � � '  
411f<fii'ilf4 � � � � unu 

13. May they not come to harm by any of their movements who 
approach thee with invocation, 0 Fire, 0 shining One ; 
for the singer of the hymn1 who has given the offering and 
does well. the pilgrim-rite demands of thee the office of the 
messenger. 

anrol � � UN: «t+rftai I 
� � � � � 11 ,¥11 

14. Come, 0 Fire, with the Rudras, comrade of the life-gods, 
for the, drinking of the Soma-wine, to the laud of Sobhari 
and take thy rapture in the godhead of the Sun-world. 

1 Or, the doer of works 
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TRITA APTYA 

SUKTA 1 

8'i 18'.'!'*"'iiw<r otN1fw<il•1N111 � "'fatii1•11ct ' 
� 'Q'Rf1' � an � � �: 1 1 t 1 1 

1 .  High and vast the Fire stood in front of the dawns ; issuing 

out of the darkness he came with the Light : Fire, a perfect 
body of brilliant lustre, filled out at his very birth all the 

worlds. 

� � � aITTf ()<(fcll<t<i '31141fil1jff � I 
�: fml: qft MIW� 'SI' � 8lfir � 'IT: 1 1�11 

2. Thou art the child born from earth and heaven, the child 

beautiful carried in the growths of earth ; an infant many
hued, thou goest forth crying aloud from the mothers around 
the nights and the darknesses. 

f-6Ulf<NI � f4ill5'11ml 'flfit I 
anm � � � � � � 11�11 

3. Vishnu knowing rightly the supreme plane of this Fire, 
born in his vastness, guards the third (plane) ; when in his 
mouth they have poured the milk (of the cow), conscious 
they shine' here towards his own home. 

ara 'ii'lfi1'11i\ouc11ei srftr �: 1 
(ff f SR'lfffr :JOf<"4¥QI afRr � f1il"! �t, � 11¥11 

4. Hence the mothers who bear that draught come with their 
food to thee, and thou growest by the food : to them the 
same, but other in their forms, thou comest (returnest) 
again, then art thou Priest of the call in human beings. 

*
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� f...,,.!1('4q� 4iilfll4M4 � � I 
� �� q-� f� ec11fii1qfdN � 1 114,11 

5. The Priest of the call of the pilgrim-rite with his many-hued 
chariot, in the brilliant ray of intuition of sacrifice on sacri
fice, Fire the guest of man who takes to himself the half of 
each god in might and glory. 

"° � «tf!t164"f iffr"1'f.:r � � '!f'fan: I 
� � q'if �: � ml'!. � � ''�'' 

6. Putting on robes, putting on forms, Fire in the navel-centre 
of the earth is born a ruddy flame, in the seat of Revelation. 
0 King, as the Priest set in front sacrifice to the gods. 

an � a11:w1f4qi 3"i1' ri � � i1' irnm � 1 
SI •U(J'i@\�lffl "4fCll661WI � �� � 1 1\Sll 

7. Ever, 0 Fire, thou hast stretched out earth and heaven, as 
their son thou hast built up thy father and mother : 0 ever 
young, journey towards the gods who desire thee ; then 
bring them to us, 0 forceful Flame ! 

SUKTA 2 

� h'f � � fQf 1qiifgq6 Q� I 
q tan "*'fC«t'11"6f� � �flll4f..J11SO; 1 1W 

1 .  Satisfy the desire o f  the gods, 0 thou ever young, d o  sacrifice ' 
here, a knower of its order and its times, 0 master of the 
order and time of things ; with those who are divine priests 
of the order of the work thou, 0 Fire, art the strongest for 
sacrifice. 

� � ql'Jf � q�fi41t'llfo 1fC11oi1cu � 1 
�r 'fci pr'Cn1n' � � �'{ 4\llec!fiil<t-1. IPW 

1 In the exoteric sense, "rru•• seems t o  mean the rites of the sacrifice. 
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2. Thou comest to men's invocation, thou comest to the puri
fication, thou art the thinker, the giver of the riches, the 
possessor of the Truth : may we make the offerings with 
svaha; may Fire, availing, do the sacrifice, a god to the gods. 

an hMii\N q�1¥\•1;:q f'4�qii\ � � I 
Oil1'1fq«l1. ("« � � � ") � ("« � ifl�4'41f('I 1 1 � 1 1  

3. We have come to the path of the gods, may we have power 
to tread it, to drive forward along that road. The Fire is the 
knower, let him do sacrifice ; he verily is the Priest of the 
call, he makes effective the pilgrim-sacrifices and the order 
of our works. 

141' .t � � �fri � �mi: I 

Oil1'1safg:4qi\i � � 1'� ifll"4'41f('I 1 1�11 . ' 

4. Whatever we may impair of the laws of your workings, 0 
gods, we in our ignorance maiming your workings who 
know, all that may the Fire who is a knower make full by 
that order in time with which he makes effective the gods. 

� � � � if � q;q'ff �: I 
""§f41l"'"''t � � � � 1 11\11 

S. What in thee sacrifice mortals in the ignorance of their 
minds, poor in discernment, cannot think out, that the 
Fire knows, the Priest of the call, the finder of the right-will, 
strongest bf sacrificants and does the sacrifice to the gods 
in the order and times of the truth. 

� '1Ul<l•iii\;ftlit A'Jf � 'ijf.raT RT � I 
� an � � .r: � tllf: '!'«ftf'l4•Ni"'41: 1 1�1 1 

6. The father brought thee to birth, the force of all pilgrim
sacrifices, the many-hued ray of intuition ; so do thou win 
for us by sacrifice in the line of the planes with their god-

\
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� � � � -•1fo:c•liCMI atr.f: �: � I  
� ·� �: � � tmciClf('ICllfli:ecfttl� "�" 
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4. His movements flaming send forth as if vast callings of Fire 
the beneficent comrade in the march of this mighty and 
adorable flame, the vast and beautiful his radiances blazing 
have waked to knowledge. 

� it' lf'fll' �: � (l:qq!"1"4 � �: I 
�: ��"� Vll{ ll�ll 

5. His blazings as he shines stream like sounds of bright heaven 
in its vastness ; with his greatest, most splendid and opulent 
lights at play he travels to heaven. 

� � �'al"1q41J1'1{¥tl"1"4 � �: I 
sn;lNlif �:nf41lcc(f'f1 R � � "�" 

6. His strengths are those of a thunderbolt seen in the hurling, 
they neigh aloud in their teams ; he, the traveller, most 
divine, shines wide-pervading with his ancient ruddy chan
ting fires . 

. � an �9 qf� � an 'ii' � �fi.464't«fa'!ccE41: 1 
arir.r: �: � � � � �: 11\911 

7. So carry for us, so take thy seat, the mighty traveller of the 
young earth and heaven, Fire the swift and vehement with 
his swift and vehement horses, - so mayst thou come to us 
here. 

SUKTA 4 
. 

JI' ff lff9 JI' (f � i:f� � 1"'ll � OfT ii., I 
�� sm 01'fu � � � Sl'M � 11 t 1 1  

1 .  To thee I sacrifice, to thee I send forth my thought s o  that 
· thou mayst manifest thyself adorable at our call ; thou art 
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like a fountain in the desert to longing men, 0 ancient king, 
0 Fire. 

rt m � affil � '1'11f � n � '  
Ff1 il"'"''"fo ¥CNf.:11¥C"€'1¥l�•<f� � ... 1 1� 1 1 

2. 0 ever-young flame, towards thee men move, like herds that 
go to a warm pen ; thou art the messenger of gods and mor
tals, thou movest between them vast through the luminous 
world. 

� ..- m ""' �) irnn � e:ai.,"'4'4Mi 1 
� � � �f5"ii•n'4� q:11fo:111ccwsa: 1 1 � 1 1  

• c . 
3. The mother bears thee like an infant child clinging cherish-

ingly to thee, increasing thee to be a conqueror ; headlong 
down over the dry land he goes rejoicing, he is fain to go like 
an animal let loose. 

� �  ... qoq � �r.l � � · 
� .. fih'il<ft4 f"'{SQi<t., � � �: � l ftll ""' '' 'flA� .. ' 

4. 0 thou who art conscious and free from ignorance, igno
rant are we and we know not thy greatness, thou only know
est. Covert he lies, he ranges devouring with his tongue 
of flame, he licks the young earth and is the master of her 
creatures. 

• ifj_filiiN\iqd � ...a:n q � qftm ��: I 
Olf'\kii41 � ... 'Sf � � q � iraf: 1 1�1 1  

5. Anywhere he is born new in eternal wombs ; he stands in the 
forest hoary-old with smoke for his banner : a bull unbathed 
he journeys to the waters and mortals who are conscious 
lead him on his way. 

�1' � � � · 
rt d' � � sroo q� � " $"il4f4'<ii'i; 1 tftt 1 .. . 
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6. Two robbers abandoning their bodies, rangers of the forest, 
have planted him in his place with ten cords. This is thy 
new thinking, 0 Fire, yoke thyself to it with thy illumining 
limbs like a chariot. 

qs -. � � � -. in: �cl\41'1&\\ � ' 
� ti\' � � � � � 6'14'!+! U'ltU 

7. Thine is this wisdom-word, 0 knower of all things born, 
and this prostration, this utterance is thine ; may it have 
ever the power to make thee grow. Guard all that are off
spring of our begetting, guard undeviatingly our bodies. 

SUKTA 5 

� � � <if1otl+tf'C'l(4'� � � � I 
foiiii1ft4!.Elif.,w(\•N"4 � � � � it: l l t l l  

1 .  One sole ocean holding all the riches, born in manifold 
birtlts from our heart it sees all ; there cleaves to the teat in 
the lap of the two secret ones in the midst of the fountain
source the hidden seat of the being. 

� ;ftai � � " m't • rimf+T: I 
� q � r,.- � 'W � � � 11�1 1 

2. The stallions inhabiting a common abode, the great stallions ' 
have met with the mares. The seers guard the seat of the 
Truth, they hold in the secrecy the supreme Names. 

'4(<'11P4<ft inf1r;ft � � � � iifijg�Elq;Jl ' 
� ;nflt � � � � 1Am � · · � ·· 

3. The two mothers in whom is the Truth, in whom is the mage
wisdom, formed him arid brought to birth like an infant child, 
they have put him firm in his place and make him grow . 

.. 

;
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Men found in him the navel-centre of all that is moving and 
stable and they weave by the mind the weft of the seer. 

� f9: lfm: � �: � 1 
atsft1mt � � f!ff(�qfi!iii" if� 11¥11 

4. Him well-born the routes of the Truth and its ancient im
pulsions close companion for the plenitude. Heaven and 
earth give lodging to him whose dwelling is above them, 1 
they make him grow by the lights and foods of their sweet
nesses. 

� �i<fii(\qfl(m;:ft �(Ti{ ifEll' � � 111''{ I 
�q � � 1"iF{ �� � 1 11\11 

5. Desiring the seven shining sisters, the knower bore on high 
their sweetnesses that he might have vision ; �e who was born 
from of old laboured within in the mid-world, he wished for 
and found the covering of the all-fostering sun. 

� �: '"'t I 
anrnt � � ;ftj "'" � � � 1 1� 1 1  

6. The seers fashioned the seven goals, 2 towards one of them 
alone goes the narrow and difficult road. A pillar of the 
supreme being in its abode, he stands at the starting-out of 
the ways, in the upholding laws. 

� lff"&'lif if(it �'{ � �Oif4a•N� I 
� ;:r: �� � fi � ,� �: 1 1131 1  

7. He is the being and non-being in the supreme ether, in the 
birth of the Understanding in the lap of the indivisible 
mother. Fire comes to us as the first-born of the Truth, he 
is the Bull and milch-Cow in the original existence. 

1 Or, as their inhabitant, 1 Or, the seven frontiers, . 

t
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SUKTA 6 

atlt " �  �� � .  
� � 'fim qroftm � ''' ' ' 

387 

1 .  This is he in whose peace, 1 and i n  his approach to i t  grows 
by his guardings the worshipper of the Fire, who encompas
ses all and is spread everywhere luminous with the largest 
lights of the wise. 2 

� � �lflEiifi.,c�'!ifE'll .. Nlti: I 
an � � � � � - "  m: 11�1 1  

2. Fire, who shines perpetual, possessor of the Truth, luminous 
with divine lights, he who follows out the works of a com
rade for his comrades like a courser running straight to his 
goal. 

ff � fcc'iiliiWI �� �'iictl'!"*� 11!� I 
an � 'AT t{wif&4•.,1 .. fosa('4: � �: 1 1 � 1 1  

3. He who has power for every advent of godhead, who has 
power for the outbreak of the dawn and is the life of all, 
Fire in whom our thinkings are cast as offerings, his chariot 
goes unhurt and he supports all his strengths. 

� � atmt � � � · 
"i'll � " w � �m atfior<T � � ....... 

' 

4. Increasing by his strengths, rejoicing in his illuminations he 
goes a swift galloper towards the gods ; he is the rapturous 
Priest of the call, strong to sacrifice with his tongue of flame, 
inseparable from the gods the Fire sheds on them his light. 

ct�Pi Of °t'11"Mqfl., ift� � I 
an � firsmn � 1111a�c4 � � 1 11\1 1 

t Or, house of refuge, • Or, with his largest lights for the wise. 
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5. Him fashion for you with your words and your obeisances 
as if Indra quivering at the dawn-ray, him whom illumined 
sages voice with their thoughts, the knower of all things 
born, the overpowering Flame. 

� �'! � .p � ;min: � � ·  
� ;;a1fvA•MMI 04ecf,.,... � an � "�" 

6. Thou in whom all the Riches meet together in the plenitude 
like horses by their gallopings in their speed towards the 
goal, the protections most desired by lndra to us make 
close, 0 Fire. 

� � q� � wtn � � � I 
� ff � � .Mll4'61i"'lioC"*' � i;1lt: lllSll 

7. Now, indeed, taking thy seat in thy greatness, 0 Fire, in thy 
very birth thou hast become the one to whom we must call ; 
the gods walked by the ray of thy intuition, then they grew 
and were the first and supreme helpers. 

SUKTA 7 

� ;ft � aTr.f � fCl\oCI'!�� � � I 
m� (fW � A4tt441&41 'f � .. llt l l  

1 .  Found for us felicity of earth and heaven and universal life 
that we may worship thee with sacrifice, 0 god ; 0 doer of 
works, may we keep close to thy perceptions of knowledge ; 
guard us, 0 god, with thy wide utterances. 

11" aTr.f � \llTftT � � � I 
� � � a11! � ...m """' �: pm 11�1 1  

2. For thee these thoughts are born, 0 Fire, towards thee they 
voice our achievement of riches with its horses of power and 
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herds of light when the mortal upheld by his thoughts fol
lowing thee attains to thy enjoyment, 0 Fire, perfectly born, · 

0 shining One. 

atfi;f q;q ftrc'mtfl.,q1fqqfi'i � � � I 
�� wr: m RR � lARf � "�" 

3. I think of the Fire as my father, my ally, my brother, ever 
my comrade; I serve the force of vast Fire, 

1
his bright and 

worshipped force of the Sun in heaven. 

� � f'11't � � � � an f.nq�a1 1 
� � <l�flf4! � � ''"'' 

4. 0 Fire, effective in us are thy thoughts and conquerors of 
our aims : he whom thou deliverest, thou the eternal Priest 
of the call in the house, who art that driver of the red horses, 
possessed of the Truth, possessor of the much store of riches, 
may happiness be his through the shining days. 

� f1r� sr"'1f SIM'!ft"Ct'Stif� '31'R1! I 
Wlp41'4fi.,"414qlS'3f'i"d' � � ••<Hii4"4"'d' 1 11.\11 

S. The Fire founded by the heavens1 as our friend and the 
means for our works, the ancient Priest of the pilgrim-rites, 
the lover men brought into being by the strength of their 
two arms and seated within as the Priest of the call in beings. 

�" � RR � �'! fiti a- qtlli': 101ccU1�a1: , 
� � il1nif'ff � � pm 1 1� 1 1  

6. Thyself·sacrifice in heaven to the gods, for what shall man 
immature in thought and unconscious of the knowledge do 
of thy work ? Even as thou didst sacrifice in the order and 
times of the Truth, a god to the gods, 0 perfectly born Fire, 
so sacrifice to thy body. 

1 Or, with his lights 

4
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� ;ft arnfsRmct ift1fl' � l!tC4+tlid ;ft � I 
� • 'f: � «�Ufd � � OISl'!1+\. ll\911 

7. 0 Fire, become our guardian and protector, become the 
creator of our growth and of our growth the upholder, 0 
mighty One, give to us what we shall give as offerings to the 
gods, and unfailing our bodies deliver. 

TRISHIRAS TWASHTRA 

SUKTA 8 

Sf � W'i' 41Nfiil<I mm � � l 
f4ctfh1uat � '1iiiilGIS'U'!q� � "" ntu 

1 .  The Fire journeys on with his vast ray of intuition, the Bull 
bellows to earth and heaven; he has reached up to the high
est extremities of heaven, the mighty one has grown in the 
lap of the waters. 

� iNl '!1"': "'!'""�'" �: � � ' 

"' m1�t1a1r" �� � ri'! � � "�" 

2. The Bull of the heights, 1 the new-born rejoiced, the un
failing child worker rejoiced and shouted aloud ; in the 
formation of the gods he does his exalted works and comes 
the first in his own abodes. 

an 4l � fic�«•6l � � � � 1  
amf WHl+l"'<ll"l{g;:if � """' � � l l�ll 

3. He who grasps the head of the father and mother they set 
within in the pilgrim-sacrifice, a sea from the Sun-world ; in 
his path are the shining rays that are the foundations of the 
Horse of Power and they accept embodiment in the native 
seat of the Truth. 

i Or, the humped-Bull, 

••••
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� � Qt � "' "1fcfi<tC"1 � I 
� � � 'RTfir � IQ � � 11v11 
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4. 0 shining One, thou comest to the front of dawn after dawn, 
thou hast become luminous in the Twins ; thou holdest the 
seven planes for the Truth bringing Mitra to birth for thy 
own body. 

1'flill'l"l4'$0 � iftq'f � � � � I 
� 8Af .. %Hild�(\ � � � � ,.: 1 1'\U 

S. Thou becomest the eye of the vast Truth ; when thou jour
neyest to the Truth thou becomest Varuna, its guardian ; 
thou becomest th� child of the waters, 0 knower of all 
things born, thou becomest the messenger of the man in 
whose offering thou hast taken pleasure. 

� � � ;Im lf!R � m ft11nm: I 
Rfif ir_'lf;t � � flilt:Si'4•'1 .,...p �-·�'{ l lftl l 

6. Thou art the leader of the sacrifice and leader to the mid
world to which thou resortest constantly with thy helpful 
team of mares ; thou upholdest in heaven thy head that 
conquers the Sun-world, thy tongue thou makest, 0 Fire, 
the carrier of our offerings. 

� f!im: � Q Ol*lf-Ml"t '1\'ra �: � I  
\t'4+<1'4r.t. f'1�•N+'i iJITf1f � Olllf41M � 1 11.911 

7. By his will Trita in the secret cave desiring by his move
ments the thinking of the supreme Father cherished in the 
lap of the Father and Mother, speaking the companion
word, seeks his weapons. 

tf N'$4IGQlqif1f.il fqtlf.,;:if1ra � � I . . ' 
fiiilli\"4foj fl<a<N'4 � --=n f';mf: � flmT '11': 1 1�11 ' -�·-ii:-� . 

8. Trita Aptya discovered the weapons of the Father and 
missioned by Indra went to the battle ; he smote the Three-
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headed, the seven-rayed and let loose the ray-cows of the son 
of Twashtri the form-maker. 

� :af<("14f*i4't111)SC41f+l'fc'{ ttNfd4"'4fi1"1'1. I 
�� �� i�'11+11"14tfl1Gif3'1flir mid 1fU �' 1 1  .. 1 1  

9. Indra, the master of beings, broke that great upstriving 
meditating force and cast it downward and making his own 
the ray-cows of Twashtri's son of the universal forms he 
took away from him his three heads; 

Hi\ VIRDHANA ANGI 

SUKTA 1 1  

T"" � m • m: qqtftr � atf•�<u�: , 
� "  itcr � q'V{T f'17tl' " �  � � � 1 1 t 1 1  

1 .  Mighty from the mighty, strong and inviolable, he milked 
by the milking of heaven the streams of the Indivisible ; 
Varuna knew all by his right thought. A lord of sacrifice, 
may he perform the order of the rites of the sacrifice. 

'ii' � � � qft � qo 1;.f: I 
� "� �f;:r � ;ft '4-mrf ;ft �ti?i: ""' � � 1 1 � 1 1  

2. May the Gandharvi speak to me and the Woman born from 
the Wal:ers, may her protection be around my mind midst 
the roar of the river ; may the indivisible mother establish 
us in the heart of our desire : my brother the greatest1 and 
first declares it to me. 

m f,m � 4flfffi° qfilttdkqll(I � � � I  . . . 
im�'if!ldlfi"' � � 1 1 � 1 1 • 0 .. ' 

3. She the happy, and opulent and glorious, dawn has shone 
i Or, the eldest 

/
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out for man bringing the Sup-world with her. When they 
gave birth to this Fire, an aspirant doing the will of the 
aspirants for the discovery of knowledge. · 

�' Rm � �nn anr.r �€'11<qq "'1<1iil"H'I ""'" 
4. Now the Bird, the missioned Hawk, has brought the draught 

of the great and seeing wine to the pilgrim-sacrifice. When 
the Aryan peoples chose the doer of works, Fire the Priest 
of the call, then the thought was born. 

� � �  � � "'!l': �: •  
� � tf'Ci@til4'1;tf � � � � �: ""'" 

5. Ever art thou delightful like grasses to that which feeds on 
them, 0 Fire, doing well with thy voices of invocation the 
pilgrim-sacrifice for man when thou givest utterance to the 
plenitude of the word of the illumined sage, as one who has 
conquered, thou comest with thy multitude. 

� film. lifT{ 3TI �tmftt � � � I  
� q: �a- q(Ct*lfCiiSC4ff' � � .qffl" l lftl l  

6. Upward lift the Father and Mother ; the lover aspires to his 
enjoyment, rejoicing he obeys the urgings from his heart : 
a bearer of the word he speaks and jocund longs for the good 
work, the Mighty One puts forth his strength and is illu
mined by the Thought. 

� arttf §"fa' 4"al af� �: wft affi:t' " SI' � I 
tit � �;ft afmt " '!"l � �l!ffir � 1 1\311 

7. 0 Fire, 0 son of Force, the mortal who attains to thy right 
thinking goes forward and hears the truth beyond ; holding 
the impelling force, borne by the horses of power, luminous 
and mighty he seeks to possess the heavens. 

are w rx ftrwi forcro famufcfad: swt \
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� � � � �-, q'ifffT � ·  
� "' � �'ll1" lflif ;ft anil' � � lllll 

8. When, 0 Fire, takes place that sacrificial assembly, 0 master 
of sacrifice, the assembly divine among the gods, when thou 
distributest the ecstasies, 0 lord of nature, an opulent por
tion bring to us. 

� ;ft � �;'f � 11"'° <'4¥t'!ffM � I 
� ;ft � -mm � q1fi11Ci!iiiil4flf � MT: ll\U 

9. Hear us, 0 Fire, in thy house, in the hall of thy session, yoke 
the galloping car of the Immortal ; bring to us heaven and 
earth, parents of the gods ; let none of the gods be away 
from us and mayst thou be here. 

SUKTA 12 

lfm f! � 'Sl1fi!t � lr<((f: � I 
� � � � ffl14�fldi � �� If'{ 1 1  t I I  

I .  Heaven and earth are the first to hear and by the Truth 
become possessed of the true speech when the god fashioning 
the mortal for the sacrifi.ciaI act takes his seat as his Priest 
of the call and turned towards its own force moves towards 
it. 

"" hr'! � � 'ff � ��� I 
�: � lfi'lWl�"• qiJT � f.t'N) � � 1 1� 1 1  

2. A god encompassing the gods with the Truth, carry our 
offering, the first to awake to the knowledge ; erect, thy light 
rises by the kindling with smoke for thy banner ; thou art 
the rapturous eternal Priest of the call strong by speech for 
the sacrifice. 

fiili1•ililiM11d � q)«f) � � � I 
f.m' � � ffi{ � � � f� � l'{f: 1 1 � 1 1 

*

t
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3. When perfectly achieved is the immortality of the god
head, the immortality of the Light, men born in this world 
hold wide earth and heaven ; all the gods follow in the track 
of that sacrificial act1 of thine when the white cow is milked 
of her stream of divine Light. 

� 'ft � � � � -om i\' 1 
IR at-.)S§iftf�¥4Q., � "" � finm f�nliht14' ll'tU ' ' ' 

4. 0 earth and heaven, I sing to you the word of illumination, 
pouring your light make my work grow, may the two firma
ments hear me ; when the days and the heavens have come 
by the guidance of the force, may the Father and Mother 
quicken us here with the sweetness of the wine. 

flli � mrr �� 4CfQISfn 'Rf � � "" Q I 
litS1"4•f4 arr � h•stt"'"'' .,. � "*"' � 111\11 

5. On something in us the king has laid hold ; what have we 
done that transgresses his law who can know ? Even if the 
Friend is dealing crookedly with the gods there is as if a call 
to us as we go, there is upon us a plenitude. 

'4ffiilil14ft1+44 ifT1' � qfl'!+GI � I  
� Ii\' � � q1�ts4'!""'!. l lftll 

6. Hard to seize by the mind in this world is the name of the 
immortal because he puts on features and becomes divergent 
forms ; he who grasps perfectly with his mind and his 
thought seizes its controlling law, him, 0 Fire, 0 mighty 
One, undeviatingly protect. 

m"! � � � �= m � • 

� '""f<t<C'!i1f+C44ift qft amf.:r ...m ClfQ't """ 
7. The discovery of knowledge in which the gods find their 

rapture they hold in the house of the radiant sun ; they have 
1 Or, sacrificial word 

gnrr
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set in the sun its light, in the moon its rays and both circle 
unceasingly around its illumination. 

� m q;qf.r fi:q(ifQq)Qi 9" � Rv I 
ftr.n ;ft Oi'lUficfli<'11iil'f. � � � � Ulll 

8. The thought in which the gods m�et together, when it is 
occult we know not of it. May Mitra and the indivisible 
mother and the godhead of the creative sun declare us sin
less to Varuna. 

IJ!sft ;ft arr.f m � � <'fii'!dt4 � I  
an ;ft � � � qcf"4CdMION � �: 11\11 

9. Hear us, 0 Fire, in thy house, in the hall of thy session, yoke 
the galloping car of the Immortal ; bring to us heaven and 
earth, parents of the gods ; let none of the gods be away 
from us and mayst thou be here. 

VIMADA AINDRA OR PRAJAPATYA 

OR VASUKRIT VASUKRA 

SUKTA 20 

� ;ft am � l;'i(: u t n  

1 .  Bring to us a happy mind. 

acfi.,if\fi � � =mm fll� r"� ' 
� � �r: � �: 11�11 

2. I pray the Fire, the friend who is irresistible in his own com
mand, in whose law the white rays attend on the Sun-world, 
serve the teat of the mother. 

� pr.ftai � � I  
� � llill l  

t
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3. Fire whom face to face a home of light, one who brings the 
ray of intuition by his lustre they increase ; he blazes with 
his row of flaming tusks. 

� flmt � 51 � � � ·  
� � 11¥11 

4. He comes to us as a noble path for men when he travels to 
the ends of heaven ; he is the seer and he lights up the sky.1 

� Q I 
fit� � � � 111\11 

5. Accepting the oblation of man he stands high exalted in the 
sacrifice, a skilful craftsman ; he goes in our front building 
our home. 

� � � �= �. � · 
arii;f «f I I" I I 

6. He is our secure foundation, he is our offering, he is the sacri
fice ; his path goes swiftly to its goal : the gods call Fire with 
its adze. 

� p t«(� � � · 
ri: \11q''¥1'o: 11"11 

7. I desire from the Fire, powerful for the sacrifice the work 
of the Sllpreme bliss ; 2 they speak of him as the living son of 
the stone.3 

� q � �" � ill' ""' il'T �: t 
affe.f (mt �: llGll 

8. Whatever men are with us may they in all ways abide in 
happiness making the Fire to grow by the offerings. 

1 Or, the cloud. • Or, the work that brings the supreme bliss; 

• Or, of the Rock, or the Peak. 

»
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pir: il�MS+ifl amft 8ff'll' iri;r � � llit.n � I 
f�<44"'"4 'll'f.m � 11\11 

9. Black is his movement and white and lurriinous and crimson
red, it is large and . straight and glorious ; golden of form 
the father brought into being. 

� � � � .. .n .. 11'"'1 •Ni4,�f� � '  
m an �  T'� � - � 11to11 

10. So, 0 Fire, rapturous thou bearest thy thinking mind, 0 
son of energy, companioning the immortals, coming to us 
thou bearest thy words and thy right thinkings, thou bringest 
impelling force, <?nergy, happy worlds of habitation, all.1 

SUKTA 21 

� " � "" � ' 
Q11f 'tMui"� R itt 1'_. iii\'.: q1ei•11i\Nii" � "'" 

I .  By our self-purifications we elect thee, the Fire as our Priest 
of the call, for the sacrifice where strewn is the grass, - in 
the intoxication of your rapture, - intense with thy purifying 
light of flame, - and thou growest to greatness. 

mrf ff � 'Ff*"'!ICl(i6HI: I 
� MiTfi\'il"t'\ R 1"' � ew:"lifd<"t ot1afdf,.ei.wit 11�11 

2. Those who have achieved possession of the Horse, are very 
close to thee and glorify thee ; the ladle goes to thee, -
in the intoxication of your rapture, - direct, carrying the 
oblation, 0 Fire, - and thou growest to greatness. 

� � � p: foMiia'\f<CI' I 
f'nfT \l'CllW4�ot1 R '" � Rm 01'N � Ni � 1 1._1 1 

1 Or, Vimada, the rapturous one, coming carries to thee, 0 Fire, his thinking mind, to thee 

his words and his right thinkings, brings etc. 
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3. In thee the upholding laws reside ; sprinkling out their con

tents as with ladle black forms and white - in the intox:ica
tion of your rapture - all glories thou holdest - and thou 
growest to greatness. 

� � � tlt[tliiiiiif� I 
� ;it ifiii\iitiidQ f1' � qt 1'i'! � """ mR ll'ltll 

4. 0 forceful and immortal Fire, whatever wealth thou deemest 
fit, that for the winning of the plenitudes, - in the intoxica
tion of your rapture, - bring to us a wealth of various lights 
in the sacrifices, - and thou growest to greatness. 

acfi.,•fa'1 � fiiicfil:iifii1f" 'll'flq1 1 
� F" � A IW) qt &'q) � � � 111\11 

5. The Fire born from Atharvan knows all seer-wisdoms, he 
becomes the messenger of the luminous sun, - in the intoxi
cation of your rapture, - dear and desirable to the lord of 
the law, - and thou growest to greatness. 

""1 Q &ftaMS<'1 I 
� � � � "" qt fiR1R � � � l lftll 

6. Thee they pray in the sacrifices, 0 Fire, as the pilgrim
sacrifice goes on its way ; all desirable treasures - in the 
intoxication of your rapture - thou foundest for the giver, � 

and thou growest to greatness. 

m q� � f.!  � 1  . 
� � A' "" iR � """ 

7. Thee as the Priest of the rite in the sacrifices men have seated, 
0 Fire, beautiful, luminous of front, - in the intoxication 
of your rapture, - bright and, 

·
with thy eyes, most conscious 

of knowledge, - and thou growest to greatness. 

%

m
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atnf �'I' � � � · 
� � ftf � 1't mf � � � ··�·· 

8. 0 Fire, with thy bright light of flame thou spreadest the wide 

Vast, clamouring thou becomest the bull, - in the intoxica

tion of your r apture, - and settest the child of the womb in 

the sisters, - and thou growest to greatness. 

VATSAPRI BHALANDANA 

SUKTA 45 

f� � :am 04fi.,<+c4'{ mmt qft �: ' 
�� ;pvrr �� � � �: 1 1 t 11 

1 .  Above heaven was the first birth of the Fire, over u s  was 

his second birth as the knower of all things born, his third 
birth was in the waters, a god-mind ; him continuously one 

kindles and with one's thought perfectly fixed on him adores. 

� ff �  tJftn � � ff- ""' � � · 
� ff  9fl1f � � � � In'!'  � 11�11 

2. 0 Fire, we know the triple three of thee, we know thy seats 

borne widely in many planes, we know thy supreme Name 
which is in the secrecy, we know that fount of things whence 

thou earnest. 

3. He of the god-mind kindled thee in the Ocean, within the 

Waters, he of the divine vision kindled thee, 0 Fire, in the 

teat of heaven ; the mighty ones made thee to grow where 
thou stoodest in the third kingdom, in the lap of the waters. 

9'.-CCfift: +flfti4fil<4 m: lffl1"' lf<!!:l'°1�Ell: � I 
ftl � ftf � Q:RT 'Unft � �: 11'(11 

?BTT foft 3^ 3TCR[ I
?pft*7 PTT rTf^rnTTR T̂T^T^ *?fj!WT 3PW*f ||3 H
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4. Fire cried aloud like heaven thundering, he licked the earth 

revealing its growths : when kindled and born, at once he 
saw all this that is ; he shines out with his light between earth 
and heaven. 

>1(\0114!41() � � qiftlSllGii �: Wl+f1fl41: I 
� wt: � � � "" � �"TA': 1 1'°\ll 

5. An exalter of glories, a holder of the riches, a manif ester of 
thinking mind, a guardian of the wine of delight; a shining 
One, the son of force, the king in the Waters, he grows lumi
nous as he bums up in the front of the dawns. 

� � "'* 3TT 'itm df'101i'i\111C4qi'1: I 
� � q(IC43'\il'11 <44fi'1qtiiil"6 q'3'Ef l l� l l  

6. The ray of intuition of the universe, the child in the womb of 
the world, in his coming to birth he filled earth and heaven ; 
going beyond them he rent even the strong mountain when 
the peoples of the five births sacrificed to the fire. 

� !fPAil otefa: � i{dOSCCf1'1 <'ft1) Ff � I 
� '!"'� <tft�ut mmt atf� 1 1\91 1 

7. An aspirant and traveller and wise of mind, a purifying 
flame, the Fire who is set within as the immortal in mortals, 
he sends forth and carries a ruddy smoke striving with his 
bright flame of light to reach heaven. ' 

8. Visible, golden of light, widely he shone ; resplendent in his 
glory he is life h"'rd to violate : the Fire by his expandings 
became immortal when heaven with its strong seed had 
brought him to birth. 
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� Q � "*""�SIJoi � i{6'49M'if ' 
sr (If 'fll' m oo 0i'4l1sf� � � � 1 1\n 

9. 0 god, 0 happy light, 0 Fire, he who has prepared for thee 
the luminous honeycomb1 him lead forward towards a more 
opulent state, b youthful godhead, even to the bliss enjoyed 
by the gods. 

0(1 " '1ii'i' � ..... �....... \IS"M\IS'N 0(1 '1ii'i' � ' 
f511f: p � °'"" ll'4i(t{\N'lii\., N"Cfriif.,�: "t  ou 

10. 0 Fire, bestow on him his share in the things of inspired 
knowledge, in word upon word as it is spoken : he becomes 
dear to the sun, dear to Fire ; upward he breaks with what is 
born in him, upward with the things that are t0- be born. 

� �· � 'ft  firm q � � .  
""'" "1 �� p '""*''!NiGi\ flr '"!! 1 1  t ' II 

1 1 . 0 Fire, men who sacrifice to thee day after day hold in 
themselves all desirable riches ; desiring the treasure in thy 
companionship, aspiring, they burst open the covered pen 
of the Ray-Cows. 

otttl10i4ft.,4�i � � 'l[fl!tfu: �;ftq'f: ' 
att" 'Cii<UC{� � � � 'difq� � l l t �l l  

12. The Fire has been affirmed in their lauds by the sages, he who 
is full of bliss for men, the Universal Godhead, guardian of 
the wine of delight. Let us invoke earth and heaven free 
from B.ostile powers ; found in us, 0 gods, a wealth full of 
hero-mights. 

SUKTA 46 

Sf � m � ;nitf"� tftnq11q� I 
� "l'lfqo "° ff �"' q"8T • flrqff a;rn: 11 t 1 1  

1 Or, the cake of light 
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1 .  The great Priest of the call has been born ; the knower of the 
heavens, he who is seated in man, may he take his seat in the 
lap of the waters : he who upholds us and who is held in 
us, rules for thee his worshipper thy expandings and thy 
riches and is the protector of thy body. 

tit � am � � il ;rl5i � ""t I 
W :q;:ri;a41fill\11l � tQu 'iftlq)SfCCfiil'!. 1 1�1 1  

2. They worshipped him in the session of the waters, as if the 
cow of vision lost they followed him by his tracks ; where he 
hid in the secret cavern, aspiring with obeisance the Flame
Seers, the wise thinkers desired and found him. 

tit f.irm �fccfiilf.,,..,_ � 1!1i"4twW:U: I 
� � """' 8'T � � � "�" 

3. Him greatly desiring Trita, son of the master of wide riches,1 
found on the head of the light unslayable ; he is born the 
youth who increases the felicity in our mansions and be
comes the navel-centre of the luminous world . 

'l'il' Sll'S;f im I 
flf�tiOdl'Oi(ffl � � � � "�" 

4. In their aspiration they created him by their obeisance and 
set him in men as the rapturous Priest of the call, the sacri
ficer ever-moving forward, the leader of the pilgrim-sacri
fices, the tra.veller, the carrier of the offering, the purifying 
Flame. 

51' � � � � � JU � I 
� � � Nit fif�f<�+t; � � ""'" 

5. He has come into being and leaqing him like a golden-maned 
war-horse, the great, the victorious, the founder of the Light, 
men ignorant, one who is free from ignorance, the render 

i Trita the triple born from the All-pervading Substance, 

t
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of the cities, the child of the forests, whose wealth is the 
illumined word1 - they established the thought. 

6. May Trita in the homesteads holding all firmly2 take his 
session in his native seat within and all-encompassing; 
thence, a dweller in man's home, taking all into his grasp, 
by a wide law of his action, by unrestrained movements he 
journeys to the gods. 

' • 
• �: lfrlAil: I 

m-� � � � � " "'1n: 11131 1 

7. His ageless and purifying fires are the defenders of our 
homes, lifting their luminous smoke ; white-flaming, dwellers 
in the Tree, they are our strengtheners and supporters and 
like winds and like wine. 

Sf f� � � � Sf � � � ·  
�: � � 'fit � � �  l li:ll 

8. Fire carries with his tongue the illumination of wisdom, he 
carries in his consciousness earth's discoveries of knowledge ; 
him men hold the illuminating and purifying rapturous 
Priest of the call most strong for sacrifice. 

m<fT Q1ffe,:r if'"" · 4tf.,ElqMf<lliSl!I � If �: I 
�"' Sf'l1t q1afo1"' a"'*'"ii!.4.,a � 1 1\1 1  

9. This is the Fire to whom earth and heaven gave birth ; and 
the waters, the form-maker and the Flame-Seers by their 
strengths, and tife that grows in the mother and the gods 
have fashioned for man desirable, first and supreme, a mas
ter of sacrifice. 

1 Or, the illumination 1 Or, setting himself firmly 

fa fa?r. \
3TrT: *fawn fasrt Wfn rwnmw î<>aa ip[ u^n

3TOTp3TTTCTt m̂fr̂ T srsr^rnft
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if � � 00 � �� '1111Ufft ·� I 
� � �a � fill: SI' � 1Rm: � � � 1 1 t o 1 1  

10. Thou art he whom the gods have set as the carrier of the 
offerings and men with their many desires as the lord of 
sacrifice ; so do thou, 0 Fire, found in thy journeying wide 
expansion for him who lauds thee and making him divine 
gather in him many glorious things. 

DEVAS AND AGNI SAUCHIKA 

SUKTA 51  

� � � l1ill'EftthufccNc!a. ufctafii1•11q: 1 
Rm oN�lfiil � 8"'f '1til1acfd;q) � � 11 t l l  

1. Large was the covering and it was dense in which thou wert 
wrapped when thou didst enter into the waters ; one was the 
god who saw thee but many and manifold were thy bodies 
which he saw, 0 Fire, 0 knower of all things born. 

wit 'IT Qli � � � "" � � -rn. q1f� I 
� ffi'41C('!Oii f'llq"Nt'1�: � �;ft': 1 1�11 

2. Which of the gods was he who saw everywhere my bodies 
in many forms ? 0 Mitra and Varona, where then dwell all 
the blazings of the Fire which are paths of the gods ? 

tl� (C('I' -rn �: ufccsa+t•'1 �� 1 
(f (C('I' q°¥f1 � C�ii9d\6141Cfd(\iilifi#I¥\ 1 1� 1 1  

3. We desire thee, 0 Fire, 0 knower of all things born, when 
thou hast entered manifoldly into the growths of the earth 
and into the waters ; there the lord of the law grew aware 
of thee, 0 thou of the many diverse lights, shining luminous 
beyond the ten inner dwelling-places. 
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�· � � �� "' � � · 
� - � -rn � � if f"44tti@iffht. 11'¥11 

4. 0 Varuna, fearing the sacrificants' office that so the gods 
might not yoke me to that work ; so my bodies entered 
manifoldly, for I, Fire, was not conscious of this goal of the 
movement. 

� � � I 
!'T'P{ � � "'q'"''1 � � §ifij+Qiflft. 11'\U 

5. Come to us ; the human being, god-seeking, is desirous of 
sacrifice, he has made all ready but thou dwellest in the 
darkness, 0 Fire. Make the paths of the journeying of the 
gods easy to tFavel, let thy mind be at ease, carry the 
offerings. 

lfr.f: ti � riiRf • 
dMlfOf\41 � f""11t � if "'""")d� l'fffllT: 11"11 

6. The ancient brothers of the Fire chose this goal to be reached 
as charioteers follow a path ; therefore in fear I came far 
away, 0 Varuna. I started back as a gaur from the bow
string of the archer. 

""" Qr.l � 'fl'i) � if ftan: I 
� � !'M"4iftti1 lTI'f � � p1'd' 11\911 

7. Since we make thy life imperishable, 0 Fire, 0 knower of all 
things born, so that yoked with it thou shalt not come to 
harm, then with thy mind at ease thou canst carry their share 
of the offering to the gods, 0 high-born Fire. 

. � 1" at'!4tliih'i! 4""1'!itl+ti"tf � m l1'1'I"! 1 
� � � "'""'"t¥1•ifll'I (lqifl*!<+§ t..f: lt�ll 

8. Give me the absolutes that precede and follow the sacrifice 
as my share of the oblation packed with the energy; give 
me the light from the waters and the soul from the plants 
and let there be long life for the Fire, 0 gods. 

»

, •3fT5pT̂ T
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"" � "1q'"""' � M"IM � � 'fl'Jt. I 
� aNcSii•n:g +1li'§wi � SIR'!ii'!i'iiff'M. 1 1\11 
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9. Thine be the absolute precedents and consequents of the 
sacrifice, the portions packed with energy of the oblation; 
thine, 0 Fire, be all this sacrifice ; may the four regions bow 
down to thee. 

SUMITRA VADHRYASHWA 

SUK.TA 69 

'¥flT otr.f•til\ltt"'+al � � Jl'li\'fif: !"" � I 
� "'-m f1lm' � 'PM '!ft"llM � � 11 tn 

I .  Happy are the seeings of the Fire of the gelded Horse, plea
surable his guidance, delightful his approaches ; when the 
friendly peoples set him ablaze in their front, fed with the 
oblations of the Light he flames up for his worshipper. 

m � f!d"'IM � I 
� wtim f1f � p ""' � EtN<1�fd. 11� 11 

2. The Light is the increasing of the Fire of the gelded Horse, 
Light is his food, Light is his fattening: fed with the obla
tion of the Light wide he spread ; he shines as the Sun when 
there is poured on him its running stream. 

� "' '4'!4C�lf � """' � fffW � I 
" � " fir<) � a ""' m w q � "1: 11�11 

3. The force of flame which thinking man, which the friendly 
one, set ablaze, this is that new force, 0 Fire ; so_ opulently 
shine, so accept our words, so take the plenitude by violence, 
so found here the inspired knowledge. 

� � �m �: � � a � � · 
w if: �  ;m · � � m � � ff  • nvn 
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4. That flame of thiqe of old which the gelded Horse, when 
prayed, set blazing high, 0 Fire who art that flame, this too 
accept ; as that flame, become the protector of our stable 
erections and the protector of our bodies, guard this giving 
of thine which is here in us. 

� � 41"1\l!icild '""" 'l'T Rf � I 
� ... "!6v!ll'ii4<1"": �'JI': SI' � m 41Q'Q'ilcffQ l'l'1"f 1 14,1 1 

5. Become full of light, 0 gelded Horse, and become our pro
tector, let not the assault of men pierce thee ; thou art like 
a hero, a violent overthrower and the good Friend : lo, I 
have uttered the names of the Fire of the gelded Horse. 

"1\'� �� q;f.f mrT '!Sll«llC4i �q I 
� ... 1so!!i'ii4<1;:it ;;r-n"1 � '!Ml'i<f� si:n: l l ft l l  

6.  Thou hast conquered the riches of the plains and the riches 
of the mountain, the destroyer foemen, and the Aryan 
freemen : like a hero art thou, a violent overthrower of men, 
0 Fire, mayst thou overcome those who battle against us. 

�ht�'!U4'1114+ifi'1: tl�ttt:O: � � I  
� � '!fil-!'"4•11'1: �, � � ll\911 

7. This Fire is the long Thread, the vast Bull, one with a thou
sand layers and a hundred leadings, he is the Craftsman ; 
luminous in men luminous, made bright by the hands of 
men, may he flame out in the strivers after godhead, in the 
friendly people.1 

� "''1': ltl1'a'�-)Stt!iiiftq � � I .. .. , 
(qi �rif41011<1f.J:<•i1 � �: l ltll 

8. In thee is the good milch-cow, 0 knower of all things born, 
as if unstayingly equal in its yield, giving its nectar-milk. 

i In the Sumitras, the name of the Rishi ; but throughout the hymn there is a double or 

symbolic meaning in the names. 

/
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0 Fire, thou art set alight by men who have the intuitive 
judgment, strivers after godhead, the friendly people. 

hifl1*t{ � � �. � Cffil'4'1H4 Sf � I 
If<! � �fq anq;: � ,-ftt<lit4*"1,ilN: 11�11 

9. Even the immortal gods proclaim thy greatness, 0 knower of 
all things born, 0 Fire of the gelded Horse. That which I 
sought py questioning, coming to the human peoples, thou 
hast conquered by men who grow by thee.1 

10. Thee, as the father carries his son in his lap so the gelded 
Horse carried and tend_pd thee, 0 Fire; 0 youthful god, 
accepting his fuel thou didst conquer even the supreme and 
mighty. 

'4HlilCfiwrtflQ'Q'4ilf4 � � §tiW\¥tiif.,..: I 
m llill"Mtqftl'.-i!lifil•a 11H11 • .. 

11. Fire has ever conquered the enemies of the gelded Horse 
by men who have pressed the Soma-wine; 0 thou of the 
bright diverse lights, thou hast broken and cast down the 
foe that was equal and the foe that was mighty and thou 
hast given him increase. 

dl4*'1fiil"Qih6if4 �· � sf� i\4ffi,q6jjlif4: I 
"° ;ft dl'Gtl'4i'"'� � f� � •IQ'Q'461 "'�II 

12. This Fire is the slayer of the enemies of the gelded Horse, 
lit from of old and to be invoked with obeisance; so do 
thou assail those who attack him, both the uncompanioned 
and the one with many companions, 0 Fire of the geJded 
Horse. 

1 Or, who make thee grow in them. 

hJHhU£*J

lloj) >1 jfc> K i>(<>l*jh faWjtt bj}£ ^ ihkt

I TbfcKfcfb h4hfrkl»j»*lcfi to^hj
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SUKTA 70 

"" "' - wftwlf 4!ii11Miii+cii Jlftr � � I 
� �: � •1•,...-t 1R � � "'" 

1 .  0 Fire, accept the fuel I give thee ; in the seat of revelation 
take joy in the luminous Thought: on the high top of earth, 
in the brightness of the days, become high uplifted by wor
ship of sacrifice to the gods, 0 strong of will ! 

an '"'"''""q'�f! � � l'iiiil�fM11�: 1 
� ""' !"""' � � � � ··�·' 

2. May he who travels in front of the gods, he who voices the 
godhead, come here with his horses of universal forms ; pure 
and most divine, may he hasten with our obeisance on the 
path of the Truth to the gods. 

*iil•ht'MlcM F"" '�"'"'' 441"'1� � ' 
-�ca(\l•. � • � � � "�" 

3. Men bringing their offerings ask for the Fire everlasting to 
be their envoy : so do thou with thy horses strong to bear 
and thy swiftly moving car bring to us the gods ; take here 
thy seat as the Priest of the call . 

. r.. � � � � � � � l 
� ir.fm " � • � U'tU 

4. May the seat acceptable to the gods spread wide in us and 
all its long horizontal length become fragrant. Occupy that 
seat, 0 god, with a mind not inclining to wrath, and to the 
gods with Indra for their greatest offer sacrifi�. 

Rq) � � � �: '!f'ran � � flt �'! l 
:a'i11m1t<\ • twt 

t
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5. Touch either heaven's superior peak or swing wide open 
with all the extent of earth, 0 doors of aspiration, who desire 
the chariot of the gods, hold in your greatness and by the 
great the divine car. 

� � � � :a•U�i.,'Mi wet A q);ft I 
"' "' � � � ro � � :aq'1l 1 1fi•• 

6. Let the two divine daughters of heaven, formed beautifully, 
dawn and night, sit in their native seat ; 0 dawn and night, 
0 you who aspire, may the gods aspiring sit on your wide 
lap, 0 blissful ones . 

. 
� 'Im � � fi11ff "'i4'1"4Nftflfii I 
S')�a'�"'' -.I � � � W'f11! 11"11 

7. High stands up the stone of the pressing, high the Fire is 
kindled, may it touch the vast and the seats dear to us in the 
lap of the infinite mother ; 0 you who are vicars and ordi
nants of the rite in this sacrifice, you twain who have greater 
knowledge, may you win for us by sacrifice the Treasure. 

mm �� � "' �  qin •: � ·  
� lt'ff"'@• � � � 1 1(;11 

8. 0 ye three goddesses, sit on the superior seat which we have 
made delightful for you ; may the mother of Revelation and 
the two goddesses with the luminous feet aocept our firmly 
placed offerings and our human worship of sacrifice. 

t. � 'ilii@i•h.,4!. ttCifit<�rqn: � 1 
� """' ""' \l'f Sf fCiijii'!� • �: � 1 1\11 

9. 0 divine maker of forms, since thou hast reached beauty in 
thy works, since thou hast become companion in thy being 
to the Angiras seers, forward then to the goal of the jour
neyings of the gods, for thou knowest it ! Aspiring, perfect in 
ecstasy, sacrifice to the gods, 0 giver of the treasure. 

*
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� � � hT;rt q'1"l.t \iq �IR � I  
� �: fOii!i4"'54Clai tlli!il�NcO � '-' n t on 

10 0 Tree, knowing the goal of the journeying of the gods, 
bear us to it binding with the radiant cord. May the god
head fashion the offerings in which he takes pleasure : may 
heaven and earth protect our call. 

mr.f q: Ci•Mf .. ilc!f4 ;i' t;i roll 1'W oMtfoHIC! I 
� iifitf .. iiiii an � � � � ¥1ic(qffll4{ II H I I 

1 1 .  0 Fire, bring Varuna to our sacrifice, Indra from heaven, 
the Life-Gods from mid-air ; may all the lords of sacrifice 
sit on our�sacred seat, may the immortal gods take rapture 
in the sviihii. 

AGNI SAUCHIKA OR VAISHWANARA 
OR SAPTI VAJAMBHARA 

SUKTA 79 

oNii4¥1+'1 � ¥1f�4141efi+q � fef� I 
i:rr-n � f� � � Olf(t;qd\ � �: 1 1 , 1 1 

1 .  I have seen the greatness of this great one, the Immortal in 
the mortal peoples. The jaws of this abundant eater, sepa
rate and held apart, are brought close together, devouring, 
insatiable. 

iw � f"ff�"!'l•ilhi 8'f"OCiiiNt � 'Atf.f I 
at!llloqfll 'R°fll: � lC<'t4ttM�f �q fiii'IR 1 1�1 1 

' . . 
2. His head is in the secrecy, his eyes wide apart, insatiable he 

eats up the forest with his tongue of flame. They bring to
gether his foods for him with the pacings of their feet, their 
hands of obeisance are outstretched in the peoples. 
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Sf �: m '!('1f'1'¥! � ;r Cfm: � I 
� ... qifi!1+tf'44'6¥.!"'� f<f<�iti f<q � �: 1 1� 1 1  

3. Desiring the secret place of the mother farther beyond he 
crawls like a child over the wide growths of earth. One finds 
him shining like ripe corn, licking away the hurts, within in 
her lap. 

� � Sf Ptf1' � +fTtm '1if affif I ' 
� � �: � �: Ifill 

4. 0 heaven and earth, I declare to you that Truth of you, -
in his very birth the child of your womb devours his parents. 
I am mortal and know not of the godhead ; Fire is the 
all-conscious knower and he is the thinker . 

� "�(Sl+f� qsr.) �: 51€4H·f6 � 11"\ll 

5. He who sets swiftly for him his food casts on him the out
pourings of light by which he is nourished, for him he sees 
with a thousand eyes : 0 Fire, thou frontest us on every side. 

� � � '{'iU'fflf � ('<!ijjfifcuW( I 
� �· �fnt1iliW( 11' •iiNCflft1. 1 1�1 1 

6. What omission or sin hast thou done before the gods, I ask 
thee, 0 Fire, for I know not. In his play unplaying a tawny 
lion, eating only to devour, he has cut all asunder limb by 
limb: as a knife cuts the cow. 

� al'ro; '!'!if �� � � I  
� fQ) ��: �: � �: 1 11911 

7. He who is born in the forests has yoked his horses tending 
an ways but caught back by straight-held reins. Mitra, wel1-
born, has distributed to him the treasures and he has grown 
to completeness increasing in every member. 

*

Ut «TWf 9ni <j«qf <tfencmwit|<Tgt{IIa 3150ffif \
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SUKTA 80 

� m � CCINfht�( � . lflslf�.66i'l 1 
8'r.ft' � "' � ""!kllli(fi"lotf<l � � l l t l l 

1 .  Fire gives to us the Horse that carries the plenitude, Fire 
gives the Hero who has the inspired hearing and stands firm 
in the work ; Fire ranges through earth and heaven reveal
ing all things, Fire gives the Woman, the tenant of the city,1 
from whose womb is born the hero. 

afl'ii'{'GtW: � lCllSfiotsl«' � 8" � I  
� � ijqff41fi.,4•nfili m � 1 1�11 

2. May there be a happy fuel for Fire at his labour, Fire enters 
into the great earth and heaven: Fire urges on one who is all 
alone in his battles, Fire cleaves asunder the multitude of 
the enemy. 

� t"i � 41@lq11111sfiot<Ol"1 �fHi+WC'f. I 
Ciifi"l<f-llt ri 'd4i&4C"d<fi1tijihi Silii41'flii(\ � 1 1�1 1 

3. Fire has protected the ear2 of the worshipper, 3 Fire burnt out 
the Waster' from the waters ; Fire delivered Atri within the 
blaze,6 Fire united man's sacrifice with its progeny.8 

difi"lccf"c( � iiilmn Ciifittstfq qo: � � I 
OCfi"lfcfct � ctdi"llSi'1tdinf.t � !"1 l l'ill 

4. May Fire in the hero's shape give us the Treasure, may Fire 
give us the sage who wins the thousands ; Fire has extended 
the offering in heaven, his are the planes upheld separately 
in many spaces. 

1 Or, the many-thoughtcd, 

• "Tyam", "that other" ear, the inner ear which listens to inspired knowledge. 

• Sayana takes the two words ''jarata(I", "kar(Ulm" as if they were one indicating the name 

of the Rishi "Jaratkama". 

• Sayana renders ''jariitlw." "a demon". 

• Sayana renders "in the hot cauldron in the earth". 

1 Sayana renders "gave progeny to the Rishi Nrimedha". 
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<1Cfi'i41¥\'Jif444" � .ro � ""''"": ' 
m "'" � qa;Msfi;r. � qft q'Jfff � 1114,11 
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5. Fire the sages with their utterances call to every side, to Fire 
men call who are opposed in their march, to Fire the Birds 
flying in mid-air ;  Fire encircles the thousands of the Ray
Cows. 

m � � "''!""' m � � R 'l'Rff: 1 
qeq11aw1S<ii•lorfa'ia an �  "'" 

6. Fire the peoples pray who are human, Fire men of different 
birth who dwell as neighbours, Fire brings the Gandharvi to 
the path of the Truth, the Fire's path of the ray-cows is 
settled in the Light. 

� qt � I  
� '"" � qf'4661S1;i � � � 11\911 

7. The divine craftsmen have fashioned the Wisdom-Word for 
the Fire, the Fire we have declared as a vast purification. 
0 ever-youthful Fire, protect thy worshipper; 0 Fire, win 
for him by sacrifice the great Treasure. 

PAYU BHARADWAJA 

SUKTA 87 

� q>tf"l.,411 � � �q <c1A iA I 
� m: 11i§N: � u "' mn u m: q'('§ � 1 1 , 11 

1 .  I set ablaze 'Fire of the plenitude, the slayer of the Raksha
sas, I approach him as a friend and the widest house of re
fuge ;1 the Fire has been kindled and grows intense by the 
workings of the will, may he protect us from the doer of 
hurt, by the day and by the night. 

1 Or, a widest peace; 

/
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accnc�1 � •ug"1M11q "F �: mq: 1 
arr ftt'p � � ...m � E1�1tt1 11�11 

2. 0 knower of au things born, high-kindled, iron-tusked, 
touch with thy ray the demon-sorcerers ; do violence to him 
with thy tongue of flame, the gods who kill, 1 the eaters of 
flesh, putting them off from us shut them into thy mouth. 

� �� � �: fi41'5ii"'�,.: q( '1r I 
liliii"df<\1 qft � <llltS\il•t\: � "� Qlg"IMl1, 11- l l  

3. Destruction, whetting set upon them both thy tusks, the 
higher and the lower, 0 thou who art of both worlds, 2 thou 
circle in the mid-air, 0 king, and snap up in thy jaws the 
demon-sorcerers. 

�: «.,¥1¥11"' � imiff � �: I 
� (tal mmn � m �""! '"'" 

4. Turning on them by our sacrifices thy arrows, 0 Fire, by our 
speech thy javelins, plastering them with thy thunderbolts 
pierce with these in their hearts the demon-sorcerers who 
confront us, break their arms. 

5. 0 Fire, tear the skin of the demon-sorcerer ; let the cruel 
thunderbolt slay him in its wrath ; rend his limbs, 0 knower 

t . 
of all things born ; hungry for its flesh let the carrion-eater 
pick asunder his mangled body. 

�u.n � \111aa4ftttb6"d•M ;a'(f err � 1 
Q(l'df<lli qfqfi{: � � � � �: 1 1�1 1  

6. Wherever now thou seest him, 0 knower of all things born, 
whether standing or walking, or flying on the paths in the 

1 Or, the gods of ignorance, 1 Or, 0 thou who hast both, 

/

»
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mid-air, a shooter sharpening his weapon, pierce him with 

thy arrow. 

� � � � ....... ,fl!C!n.qv9 ... ..,,"' 1 
� � f"' � � �: ftM't;lttiitf(�;:ft: """ 

7. Rescue from the assault of the demon-sorcerer with his 

spears the man touched by his grasp, 0 knower of all things 

born, 0 Fire, blazing supreme slay these devourers of the 
flesh ; let the brilliant birds of prey eat him up. 

Q SI' {� � m arr.l tll qtg+iu;fl <4' °{( p0m I 
ff1'T � � � """"""ll'ili4!� � "�" 

8. Here proclaim which is he, 0 Fire, what demon-sorcerer, 

who is the doer of this deed ? To him do violence with thy 

blaze, 0 youthful god, subject him to the eye of thy divine 

vision. 

�""" � � q '5f(s::;i �: 'Sl' � •: I 
� � � � � � � �: 11\11 

9. 0 Fire, guard with thy keen eye the sacrifice, lead it moving 

forward to the Shining Ones, 0 conscious thinker ; 0 thou of 

the divine vision, when thou blazest fierce against the Rak
shasas let not the demon-sorcerers overcome thee. 

� �: qft � � ffi'lf ""1Vf stfu' �� I 
� qli\�(«f ...,,;w:.. "''"' � <11§611'1� � U t o l l  c ""J-n•� � • 

10. Divine of vision, see everywhere the Rakshasa in the peo

ples, cleave the three peaks of him ; his flanks, 0 Fire, cleave 

with thy wrath, rend asunder the triple root of the demon
. sorcerer. 

fMfgii4M. sl'f� � � tll at� at� � I 
� Nj,IJiqS'ill('fiA°: � � � W" II H I I  
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1 1 .  Triply may the demon-sorcerer undergo thy onrush, he who 
slays the Truth by falsehood ; him overspreading with thy 
ray, 0 knower of all things born, fell down in front of him 
who hymns thee. 

12. Set in thy singer, 0 Fire, the eye with which thou seest the 
trampler with his hooves, the demon-sorcerer; even as did 
Atharvan, bum with the divine Light this being without 
knowledge who does hurt to the Truth. 

� lftl � � 1411•"!11i � m I 
q;q'\¥\.,+1. � � qr ftllT f1faf � q'9'""''1 nnu 

13. The cursing with which today couples revile each other, 
the curses which are born in the imprecations of the singers, 
the arrow which is born from the mind of wrath, with that 
pierce through the heart the demon-sorcerers. 

qTI � """' 4igiii"'ii'1, � m {m � I 
q<1Fi1•11 '!<hiSf!lli\� q<it�"°' � *''!"''"': n t"u 

14. Away from us cleave by thy burning energy the demon
sorcerers, away from us cleave by the heat of thy wrath the 
Rakshasa, 0 Fire, away from us cleave by thy ray these 
slayer gods, 1 blazing away from us cleave these who glut 
themselves with men's lives. 

q'UG �T � � �;i � � � I 
qf'iiii�oi � � � "-4•0:tlg 1'frif � U t'\11 

1 5. May the gods cleave away today the crooked one, may harsh· 
curses come to confront him, may the shafts enter into the 
vital part of one who thieves by speech, may he undergo the 

1 Or, the gods of ignorance, 

BrrtWWftfiWT ^R*f ^mdfdd )l{^l)
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onset of each and every one, the demon-sorcerer. 

1f: �If� � � '" � � 41§611.,: I 
'" � � � � � � � 11,,1 1  
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16. The demon-sorcerer who feeds on the flesh of human beings, 
who feeds on horses and on cattle, the one who carries away 
the milk of the Cow unslayable, cut asunder their necks with 
the flame of thy anger, 0 Fire. 

4cceeaui "" .r.,.''"''"'" "''ft•t§iittil ,.._: 1 
o(l'!,6i4t•<i 4d4'™1<!c+iii\ � SiNMll4tN611 � .., 1 1  "911 

17. 0 thou who hast the divine vision, let not the demon
sorcerer partake of the yearly milk of the shining cow; 0 
Fire, whichever of them would glut himself on the nectar 
him pierce in front in his vital part with thy ray of light. 

� ""1 44i§liit41: � 1!i«ititiitf•etai �: I 
�"! �: wfifd'T � q"a' 1ii•i4'6iEft.,i � 1 1 ,�l l 

18. May the demon-so�cerers drink poison from the Ray-Cows, 
may they be cloven asunder who are.of evil impulse before 
the infinite mother, may the divine sun betray them to thee, 
may they be deprived of their share of the growths of earth. 

� � 4ig*'WH1 � � � �- �: I 
31', q � � "' a- � � tarmfr: 1 1 , \1 1  ' 

19. Ever dost thou crush the demon-sorcerer, 0 Fire, never have 
the Rakshasas conquered thee in the battles ; burn one by 
one from their roots the eaters of raw flesh, may they find no 
release from thy divine missile. 

"' ;ft 3Tnf 31'61<i!C«lii'( "' � � � I  
m a- a- Oi"l<l\if<'lfqso1 � :sil�"liia) "" 11�0 1 1  

20. 0 Fire, do thou guard us from above and from below, thou 
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from behind and from the front ; may those most burning 
ageless flames of thine blazing burn one who is a voice of 
evil. 

21 .  From behind and from in front, from below and from above, 
a seer by thy seer-wisdom protect us, 0 king ; a friend protect 
thy friend, ageless protect from old age, immortal protect 
us who are mortals, 0 Fire. 

22. 0 forceful Fire, let us think of thee, the illumined sage as a 
fortress around us, one violent of aspect, slayer from day to 
day of the crooked ones. 

f1fllvr "l�•,!<lckl: srm gq � q: I 
atr.l � � �: ··��· · 

23. Consume with poison the crooked Rakshasas ; 0 Fire, burn 
them with thy keen flame, with thy fiery-pointed spears. 

� � q 41g"liili f.ti4\f4.,i I 
� � fumf1t «111�-- m �: 1 1�v11 

24. Bµrn the bewildered demon-sorcerer couples ; I thee whet to 
sharpness, inviolate, with my thoughts, 0 illumined sage ; 
awake. 

� (tm � � R� sffit' 1 
4'1gEIM+4 � Q f1f � � ll��ll 

25. 0 Fire, cleave asunder their wrath with thy flame of wrath 
to every side ; break utterly the strength, the energy of the 
Rakshasa, of the demon-sorcerer. 

gr^TTWTT|̂TT?r ^rfr *TTfj? THR I

H^r H^Ttnrsfrt sriV l̂sn *Rf ?T: M ^ ? M

qfr ĉ ffR JT vf f T̂5T I

MNdul fr%fr^ ^»nK IR^M



ARUNA VAITAHAVYA 

SUKTA 91 

� ifl'!81f4� � � � Cili4f'd4itS+ct� I 
� .� � � � !""' � 1 1 t 11 

1 .  Adored by those who are wakeful, the dweller in the house 
is kindled in the house aspiring in the seat of revelation, the 
sacrificant of every offering, one Supreme, 1 wide of being, 
wide in light, a perfect friend to the man who seeks his 
friendship. 

� �'l,<fctN4fl� �.Tri firf'N d'i81Cli,f<ei I 
� � if'ITTI' � mr an iffm flt'm fC11iNnn1 11�11 

2. In his visioned glory he lodges as the guest in every house, 
as a bird in forest and forest ; he disdains not the peoples, 
universal he dwells in being and being, common to all he 
dwells in man and man. 

� cm: � §"ii9<1'1 m: "''oihum t•111•d;"'! 1 
-�\{"Ii � � � """ "" qtf.f � .. �: 1 1�1 1 

3. Thou art discerning in thy judgments, strong of will in thy 
workings of will, 0 Fire, an omniscient seer in thy seer
wisdoms ; a possessor of riches thou rulest sole over all the 
riches nourished by earth and by heaven. 

Aitil"l'W•i1 d1f 4\f.,1f(IC(qf*tast41M f!EWM14'C: I 
an a �. 'dilifllf�aa4's{qa. � '(tqlf: 1rt11 

4. Thou hast known and reached thy luminous native seat 
where is the order of the Truth in the plane of revelation ; 
free from stain of evil have come thy perceptions of know
ledge like the white brilliances of the dawns, 2 like rays of the 
sun. 

1 Or, one desirable, • Or, like the advents of the dawns, 

•V •

r

V
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Cflf � � Nf!dN'iltiiR'lllNiJi � � m: I 
� � • m m �  �� 11�11 

5. Thy glories like lightnings from a storm cloud break into 
light of knowledge brilliant like the rays of intuition of the 
dawns ; when loosed on the growths of earths and woods 
of pleasaunce thou seekest out thyself the food for thy 
mouth.1 

ffq)qsftCN°t � � • � 'l'm:: I 
� � � if\4it4ls;a�d\11'i4 � • � llftll 

6. Him the growths of earth held as a child in the womb in 
whom was the order of the Truth, the Waters become the 
mothers of that Fire who gave him birth ; he is the common 
child with whom the pleasaunce-woods and the plants of 
earth are pregnant and they are delivered of him always. 

1t1w1q'l" � m � '!'! � �P.-flfd66" 1 
an a- � � q1fT "°""' t1iti1M•if � �: 11\911 .. ... 

7. Missioned, fanned by the wind when swiftly entering into 
thy food thou spreadest wide after thy desire, thy ageless 
hosts, as thou becomest, toil like chariot-warriors far apart. 

� � Sittlfil.,'ffi., � � � I 
� � tt4'1.,f+cq_ � ,.m .,.pq � 11�11 

8.  Fire the creator oJ wisdom, the accomplisher of the disco
very of knowledge, Fire the Priest of the call, the all-embra
cing thinker, bim they choose universal in the little offering, 
him in the great, - not another, 0 Fire, than thou. 

iifttf .. iiSI � � '1ttl<4'•� f1rri'! m: I 
ttC*44<tll � srqtfi1 � «fCIMCoM """" <fR14'f'f:lll! 11\11 

9. The ordainers of the work, they who desire thee, choose thee 
as Priest of the call in their discoveries of knowledge when 

1 Or, beapest food in thy mouth. 
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the seekers of the godhead hold thy delight, 1 human beings 
who have plucked for thee the sacred grass of thy seat and 
have brought their offerings. 

... • ... • � CR CR ill!J I 
CR smm{ (Cll+1A1'(1qfo q:tT ;:nftr •!t4fttli� ;ft � U t ol l  

10. 0 Fire, thine are the call and the offering, thine the puri
fication and the order of the sacrifice, thine the lustration ; 
thou art the fire-bringer for the seeker of the Truth. The 
annunciation is thine, thou becomest the pilgrim-rite :2 thou 
art the Priest of the Word and the master of the house in 
our home. 

, 
1 1 .* 

� � �: � � "" 11f<1GtfC'I ' 
m:q � � � � � C4ilifi4Ri"l1<4f� nt tu  

"" � +1('l'C4) '"'" � � m: �: � ' 
� m � � � � " '�" 

12. For him these thoughts and utterances go forth from us, 
these words high and hymns of illumination and these high 
lauds and meet together seeking the riches for the master of 
riches, for the knower of all things born, and his desire is 
towards them. 

� � � ;Rtrnif fil•li+tfiil m � ii: I 
� � � � ifN• q(q ;nm) � lit�· ·  

13. I would speak to the ancient One a laud new to his desire, 
may he hear us ; may it avail to touch his heart deep within 
like a wife beautifully robed for her lord's desire. 

1 Or, set before thee the things of thy delight, 
1 Or, thou art the priest of the pilgrim-rite: • Translation not found in MSS. 

*

«
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qf@i'64!1flllfl � � film � dtlft!ISC!lfl qM: I 
•'\w1wq "'"�1S01q � ((' iCfff � ""''"01'4 1 1 r�11 

14. Fire to whom are loosed and offered our horses, our bulls 
and oxen and heifers and our rams, to Fire the nectar
drinker who bears on his beak the Soma-wine, to the 
ordainer of things, I beget a thinking full of beauty from 
my heart. 

dt'fl6C4ot t{fCll<IW ff' � '!cf � mir. I 
� � � � "'� � � 1 1 ,l\l l  

1 5. An oblation has been offered into thy mouth, 0 Fire, as if 
clarified but�er in a ladle, as if Soma-wine in a bowl. Found 
in us the treasure in which are the heroes and which wins for 
us the plenitudes, - the treasure excellent1 and glorious 
and vast. 

JAMADAGNI BHARGAVA OR RAMA JAMADAGNYA 

SUKTA 1 10 

� q � � tn � � �: I  
an "ii4' q f't'llliCt[f\'lllNsNl't "" Fi'= � sAM: 1 1 , 1 1  

1 .  High-kindled today in  the house of  the human being, thou 
doest sacrifice a god to the gods, 0 knower of all things 
born ; bring them to us as one who has knowledge, 0 friendly ' 
Light ; for thou art the messenger, the seer, the thinker. 

� 't1' � � � fliiAC*'61ilql � I  
� � q .. , ..... ,. mt .... t•!(JUll( � 1 1� 1 1  

2. 0 son of the body, revealing the paths of our journeyings to 
the Truth make them sweet with the Wine of Delight, 0 thou 
with thy high tongue of flame ; enriching with our thoughts 

1 Or, high-proclaimed 
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the mantras and the sacrifice set our pilgrim-sacrifice in the 
gods. 

OCli;I., f..n Cii'iiij,_ISSiii@•:oi �: �: I 
� �i1Mit4f� � � � � IMNW't � 1 1� 1 1  

3. One prayed and adored, 0 Fire, calling them to us arrive, 
companioned by the Shining Ones, 0 mighty One, thou art 
the summoner of the gods, so, missioned, strong to sacrifice, 
do them sacrifice. 

smir.f �: Jdimr '{f'fan Qtd\(+41 � ri � I  
"t � � . � � � � uvu 

4. An ancient seat of sacred grass is plucked this morn, in the 
direction of this earth, in front of the days, wide it spreads 
beyond a supernal seat of happy ease for the gods and the 
mother infinite. 

i14'iiit'CIM4°cM f'JI' � � .,. � � l 
� '!�NijilM*ill � 'l1M 'suquu: Ille.II 

5. Widely expanding may they spring apart making themselves 
beautiful for us as wives for their lords ; 0 divine doors, 
vast and all-pervading, be easy of approach to the gods. 

an §&llqifl'\ � � :a•mMifdi � f.f q);ft 1 
� q)"6) � � 8'N � � � 1 1,11 

6. Let night and day come gliding to us and queens of sacri
fice, sit close together in their place of session, the two divine 
women, great and golden, holding a supreme glory of 
brilliant form, -

til4f � $p.fiff wmit'f. � q � � I  
Si,.;,..qifl1 �'! � � �: simm mr-m 111911 

7. the two divine priests of the call, also, the first and perfect 

.
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in speech building the sacrifice of man that he may do wor
ship, doers of the work impelling to the discoveries of know
ledge, pointing by their direction- to the ancient Light. 

� ;ft "llf -.mtft' <t4"f�iiSI q115qf4� � I 
mm ��l"' • � �: � 1 1� 1 1  

8. May Bharati come swiftly to our sacrifice, Ila awakening to 
knowledge here like a human thinker, and Saraswati, the 
three goddesses, - may they sit, perfect in their works, on 
this sacred seat of happy ease. 

Z1 � Gli!OC!N"1 � .-.l<NIHI{ � Rm I 
� (t)eifd�._M � "  �El<M� � � 1 1'. l l  

9. He who fashioned in their forms this earth and heaven, the 
Parents, and fashioned all the worlds, him today and here, 
0 missioned Priest of the call, do thou worship, strong for 
sacrifice, having the knowledge, even the divine maker of 
forms. 

'i41Ci'Jiif � � � 1'Pf !IJ[§'l'T � I 
� � � � � � "'!if' � , , , 0 1 1  

10. Revealing by thy self-power the goal of the gods, release 
towards it in the order of the Truth our offerings. Let the 
tree and the divine accomplisher of the work and the Fire 
ta�e the taste of the offering with the sweetness and the light. 

mn ...m llff1flfnr q""fi"'""''"� � 1 
� � Sl"'1<'i+4 � ••antt•fa° t(f4uag � uuu  

1 1 . As soon as he was born Fire measured out the shape of the 
sacrifice and became the leader who goes in front of the gods. 
In the speech of this Priest of the call which points out by its 
direction the Truth, may the gods partake of the oblation 
made svaha. 

HI

I



UPASTUTA VARSHTIHAVYA 

SUKTA 1 1 5 

"""' cf"tAiltti•Mftl � ;r' in '41MiCla4ra � I 
ar.J.'11 � lift'dloCCl•d • '! � nT � � 'IV! II t I I  

I .  Marvellous is the power to upbear of this young, this infant 
god, for he goes not to his two mothers to drink their milk, 
even though one without teats of plenty brought him to 
birth then as now, from the first he did his carrying, per
forming his mighty embassy. 

� � � UNM'4: " in IA1' � � m I 
� � � � ... 5'1�"'°" m '!1fT 1 1�11 

2. Fire, verily, is established, a giver and mighty doer of works, 
he clings to the trees with his blazing tusks achieving the 
pilgrim-sacrifice with his besieging tongue of flame, he is 
like a snorting bull, master in his pasturage. 

ci "' fif oC' � �C1'4�"1fi t;; � SiClqot1'4u\CI'!. I 
amn q "' � N<fi:�1;:f � "' Mliii'd'4utoe: 1 1� 1 1  

3. He is to you like a bird settled on a tree, like the divine 
moon-flow of the Soma-plant, like a clamorous spreading 
ocean ; he is as one who carries in his mouth of flame, exu
berant in strength, mighty in the way of his works, rushing 
on his �aths. 

� q'fti' a +JqfiloCWl\11( � "1ff'T: qft fi'N9!<U: I 
an � � "' �  flra � sr � � 11v11 . .  

4. 0 ageless Fire, when thou rangest the spaces in thy will to 
burn, there are all around thee as if unsinking winds like joy
ful fighters, having the comm.and for the seeking they march 
towards the warrior of the triple world.1 

1 Or, Trita the warrior. 
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W �: � 'llWifi+llSlf: 4<WMHW �: I 
� � � �: \(:tl'1fi'1iic19 � i(: 1 1'\ll 

5. This is the Fire, friend of the seer, himself the greatest of 
seers, who delivers from the inner foe ; may Fire guard the 
speakers of the word, Fire the illumined seers, may he give 
his protection to them and 

·
to us. 

fliif'*l'fl•Uq qM � '!'! � � \ilit'i�C� l 
� � 'f"W' fli't � 44f�'fl+f1q "'""'oicFCri6C46 l lftn 

6. 0 high-born, thou art he who moves swiftly in the wake of 
the knower of all things born, the Fire forceful and most full 
of the plenitude ?-nd even in the waterless desert for him who 
is there and desires it and is full of greatness, winnest by the 
violence of thy bow that which is supreme. 

qfllifi'14n: � � IA � t""' �: 1 
� .,. If � .,..�uq4'l .m .,. � � � 1 1"11 

7. This is the Fire who is lauded accompanied by mortal illu
mined seers, the Shining One, 1 strong and glad by men, they 
who are seekers of the Truth, and like well-established 
friends, like the heavens with their lights have power on 
human beings. 

� iAn! e�ifliMfd N)q$w m � fli'T1'! 1 
� � 'fll'q'f � � af11!: m """"": 1 1�1 1 

8. ''0 son of energy, 0 forceful One", so adores thee the mighty 
speech of Upastuta, thee let us laud, by thee may we be 
armed with the heroes, holding more and more an ever 
longer life . 

.-fif mr.f. ,r-sa�w ?T ;aq.1e !iilii44,s<il"lll1 1 
� � � tu"! ""�"fGIX*!E:fll™' � 

...in """ ,�E:flint'1 � 1 1ci.1 1 
1 Or, the master of riches, 
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9. Thus have extolled thee, 0 Fire, the sons of Vrishtihavya, the 
Upastuta Rishis ;1 protect them and the illuminates who 
speak the word, rising on high they have attained with the 
cry of va$af, Va$af, with the cry of obeisance� 

CHITRAMAHAS VASISHTHA 

SUKTA 1 22 

� Of N'lii¥C� � 1"f1i ;fqqfdf<cqflq� I 
� m- � f•hllj0iiQMsf1.,e_n11 � � 1 1 t 1 1  

1 .  I voice the Shining One with its richly varied lights, 2 the 
fair and happy, the guest in whom is nothing hostile ; Fire, 
the Priest of the call, the master of the house gives the 
healing forces that sustain the world, he gives us the hero
energy. 

� � m � � � � � � � · 
� � "1 8NMQii1 � 1 1�1 1 

2. 0 Fire, take pleasure in my word, let thy joy respond to it, 
for thou knowest all discoveries of knowledge, 0 strong 
will ! Robed in light, put out a path fot the Word, the gods 
have begotten all according to thy law of works. 

� � qf(qifqt4'f CllllCit!J.. � � I  
� "d1f� �� � � � " � · ·� · '  

3. Encompassing the seven planes, 0 immortal, giving to the 
giver, to the doer of good deeds, grow great ;3 0 Fire, with 
riches full of hero-strength crowding on him, accept the 
man who has come to thee with the fuel. 

� tci � � �N611*1 � � � I  
!llOC1*1¥Cfi0f EIMISOqCffoi lfor-tf W lforff 1 1�11 

.. • c. • .. • 

1 Or, sages, extolled ; • Or, greatnesses, a Or, exalt him; 

l
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4. The seven givers of the offering pray the lord of plenitudes, 
the supreme Ray of intuition, the vicar of the sacrifice, Fire, 
the Bull with the luminous back who hears our words, the 
god who on him who satisfies him with gifts bestows fullness 
of heroic might. 

� �: � � � � � � · 
� � imn � � � � fif �! ll'\11 

5. Thou art the first and supreme messenger, as such when 
thou art called be rapturous for immortality : thee the life
powers make resplendent in the house of the giver, thee 
with their lauds the flame-seers made to shine out wide. 

t't l�*']IQi fdc!lqiiii<4d � C41iiiMIC4 � I  
� '!d'1fe..:sifflf" \ia1rachi qf<<4*'J""!(<4� 1 1� 1 1  

6. In one to whom sacrifice is dear, for the giver of sacrifice, 
milking the force that is a good milch-cow, the force that 
founds all, 0 strong will, 0 Fire, thrice pouring light, illu
mining the Truths, circling round our house and our sacri
fice thou puttest forth thy strength of will. 

t'Clllf44il'41 � � Ff � � "'¥t. I 
t'Cllt m �t<4'1tf '"'!'!<•iR4'4•'1 r .. 1\11-M � 1 1"11 

7. Thee, 0 Fire, making their messenger men have offered 
sacrifice in the outshining of this dawn ; thee the gods have 
increased for their growing to greatness making bright the 
oblation of light in the pilgrim-sacrifice. 

f.f t'CllT � � '(I� � atnf � m: I 
<IC4t*f)� �Iii' 'fT<C4' "" . qra �: � ..-: 1 1�11 . " 

8. The Vasishthas called thee within them ; full of plenitude, 
voicing the Fire, ordainers of works in the discoverings of 
knowledge ; uphold the increasing of the riches in the doers 
of the sacrifice, do you ever guard us with all kinds of weal. 



AGNI PAVAKA 

SUKTA 1 40  

llT9' "1' .n � � � aAq) � I  
'!l!'.41'"" � .. , ... '!• "1fif � n .. , .. 

I .  0 Fire; thy inspiration and thy growth and thy lights blaze 
in their greatness, 0 thou who shinest out with thy lustres ; 
0 great luminousness, 0 seer, thou foundest by thy strength 
for the giver a plenitude of utterance. 

q'l'lf�: �;ri ·8'� � � I 
� imm r .... <'!q1 .. r� � � ri 1 1�1 1  

2. Purifying is thy flaming energy, bright is thy energy, indefi
cient is thy energy as thou ascendest with thy light - a son 
thou rangest and protectest the Parents and thou joinest 
together earth and heaven. 

al •Ni'ffiln�C: � �: I 
� {'{: � �f<i44"fil""'"'kitil "1¥t\ilkll: 1 1� 1 1  

. 3 .  0 son of energy, 0 knower of all things born, well-founded 
rejoice in our perfect utteranc�s and our thinkings ; in thee 
they have joined together impelling forces of many forms, 
richly varied in their prospering, born to charm and beauty. 

f(IJ'qttrol � � � � I  
" � � � � 'fGJf11t � � ''"'' 

4. 0 immortal Fire, ruling over creatures born, spread in us 
thy Riches ; thou art master ofl thy body of vision and thou 
satest thy conquering wi1l. 

�� � � � �: ·  
� � � � � � � 111\lt 

1 Or, thou shinest out from 

• 
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5. A thinker, an arranger of sacrifice, a master of great achieve
ment thou foundest a bounty of delight and a great and for
tunate impulsion and conquering Riches. 

""'€'11•Uot � fCl*'IC'4iaqfi., � tf'it JO iiA1': I 
� �51¥4"14 � f1m tat ""!"' '!1TT 1 1� 1 1  

6. Men have set in front this great Truth-possessing and all
seeing Fire for the bliss ; thee who hast the ear that hears our 
words voice, wide-extended, one divine throughout the 
human generations. 

MRIDIKA VASISHTHA 

SUKTA 1 50 

�f .. 4F.i'iii<{ � � �i!il(l" I 
� � m � � � m � '' ' ' '  

1 .  Already kindled thou art kindled again for the gods, 0 
carrier of the offering, come along with the sons of Aditi 
and with the Rudras and with the Shining Ones, come to us 
for grace. 

"" Q'f1R  � � � ·  
i4€'1Mffi!ii � � � � IPW 

2. Acaepting this sacrifice, this word come to us, we who are 
mortals call thee, 0 high-kindled Fire, we call thee for grace. 

� '1mt-Cfi fi4'4i!ii!ii( � mt I 
� "' m _. �: fil'tf� � fti4'liC'IM 1 1� 1 1  -.� ' . ' 

3.  Thee I voice with my thought, the knower _of all things born, 
in whom are all desirable things, 0 Fire, bring to us the gods 
whose law of working is dear to us, dear to us for their 
grace. 
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� !\')f'lMsfiil � � � I  
affe.f � 6f.,ijidiCI� r � "l.,ijidQ 11)(11 

433 

4. Fire, the god, became the vicar priest of the gods, Fire the 
human Rishis have kindled, Fire I call in the conquest of the 
riches of the vast, gracious for the conquest of the riches. 

81'f� � •tfCilf.so( smm: - iHIClfl!'U� I 
arfi..- � � � 1@ilfittf �: 1 1"\l l 

5. Fire protected Atri and Bharadwaja and Gavishthira, pro
tected for us Kanwa and Trasadasyu in the battle, Fire 
Vasishtha the vicar priest calls, the vicar priest calls him for 
grace. 

KETU AGNEYA 

SUKTA 1 56 

atfi..- ;it m: ijf\a'lllllNCliflilq I 
ff;r w� � 1 1 t 1 1 

1 .  May our thoughts speed the Fire o n  his way like a swift 
galloper in the battles, by him may we conquer every kind 
of wealth. 

q'q'f 'IT Oiillfi(l'1� � � I ' 
at ;it �  � IPW 

2. The army by which we may make ours the Ray-Cows under 
thy guard, that army send to us1 for the getting of plenty. 

� m � � qvi "''IRi'IRCl.,'I' I 
n. .. .. ' 

arm � �� · qfll11{ I I �  I I  

3. Bring to us, 0 Fire, a stable wealth of the Ray-Cows and the 

1 Or, ,speed for us 
28 

*
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horses of power, reveal heaven, tum away from us the evil 
Trafficker. 

""' .,lit51'411i<•U p � � l 
Cflt�fit*'l� 11¥11 · 

4. 0 Fire, make to ascend the ageless traveller-star, the sun in 
heaven upholding the Light for me. 

""' •§f'cc4nqfo � � ;aqNtt'!, t 
� � � � 111\11 

S. 0 Fire, thou art the ray of intuition in creatures, most dear, 
most glorious, .seated in the centre.1 Awake, founding his 
expansion who lauds thee. 

VATSA AGNEYA 

SUKTA 1 87 

� -'"''"<q � firim.,,1 , 
" ;f: � m: " ' "  

I .  Send forth the word to the Fire, the bull of the worlds, 2 may 
he carry us through beyond the hostile forces. 

q': �: q(iqdMH.) llCffllifd()i!Cd I 
, " ;i': � m: 1 1�11 

2. He who shines beyond the desert across the supreme Beyond, 
may he carry us through beyond the hostile forces . 

. ql �« � '!1'1' �" mftim t 
" ;i'! � fi11: 1 1�1 1 

3. He who destroys the Rakshasas, the bull with the brilliant 
1 Or, in the lap of the mother. 1 Or, of the peoples, 
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light, may he carry us through beyond the hostile forces. 

q) � ftNll4fd � W ... � I 
" � � 1": 11v11 

4. He who looks upon all the worlds and sees them wholly, 
may he carry us through beyond the hostile forces. 

q) 8l'flf qR � .. otfi"'l<Gii4d I 
" � � IP: 11�11 

5. Fire who is born brilliant on the further shore of this world, 
may he carry us through beyond the hostile forces. 

SAMV ANANA ANGIRASA 

SUKTA 191 

� fiiiij111A14 an 1 
� � " �  qRn '« 11 , 11 

1.  0 Fire, 0 strong one, as master thou unitest us with all 
things and art kindled high in the seat of revelation; do 
thou bring to us the Riches. 

' 

� ""9af W � W 1') 1Affif � I 
m mit ""' � npn;n � 1 1�11 

2. Join together, speak one word, let your minds arrive at one 
knowledge even as the ancient gods arriving at one know
ledge partake each of his own portion. 

� �: � � � � � Nfl�qi'{ I 
�Pi � � 1": ""1'=l<t 1') � � 1 1� 11 

3. Common Mantra have all these, a common gathering to 
union, one mind common to all, they are together in one 

t

\
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knowledge ; I pronounce for you a common Mantra, I do 
sacrifice for you with a common offering. 

� lf � � � '(: I 
+14fiot4f� '" .n q'qT '(: !j+i@:Htftt 11'111 

4. One and common be your aspiration, united your hearts, 
· common to you be your mind, - so that close companion
ship may be yours. 



SUPPLEMENT 

The following notes · and studies found among Sri 
Aurobindo's early manuscripts, evidently unrevised, 

are printed here for their intrinsic value. 
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The First Rik of the Rig-veda 

Madhuchchhandas Vaishwamitra's Hymn 
to Agni written in the Gayatri metre in which the first verse runs 
in the devabhii$ii, 

Off1tt.Oa6 � � h4:1�\i1Cif I 
� (fflEiilM'! 11 t I I  

Agnimi/e purohi�am yajnasya devamrtvijam, 
hotaram ratnadhatamam. 

and in English, 

"Agni I adore, who stands before the Lord, the god who 
seeth Truth, the warrior, strong disposer of delight." 

So the Rig-veda begins with an invocation to Agni, with the 
adoration of the pure, mighty and . brilliant God. "Agni (he who 
excels and is mighty)," cries the Seer, "him I adore." Why Agni 
before all the other gods ? Because it is he that stands before 
Yajna, the Divine Master of things ; because he is the god whose 
burning eyes can gaze straight at Truth, at the satyam, the vijnii
nam, which is the Seer's own aim and desire and on which all 
Veda is based ; because he is the warrior who wars down and re
moves all the crooked attractions of ignorance and limitation 
(asmajjuhurii(lam enab) that stand persistently in the way of the 
Y ogin ; because as the vehicle of Ta pas, the pure divine super
conscious energy which flows from the concealed higher hemi
sphere of existence, (avyakta pariirdha), he more than any 
develops and arranges Ananda, the divine. delight. This is the 
signification of the verse. 

Who is this Yajna and what is this Agni ? Yajna, the Master 
of the Universe, is the universal living Intelligence who possesses 

I
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and controls His world; Yajna is God. Agni also is a living intel
ligence that has gone forth, is su/a from that Personality to do 
His work and represent His power; Agni is a God. The material 
sense sees neither God nor gods, neither Yajna nor Agni; it sees 
only the elements and the formations of the elements, material 
appearances and the movements in or of those appearances. It 
does not see Agni, it sees a fire; it does not see God, it sees the 
earth green and the sun flaming in heaven and is aware of the 
wind that blows and the waters that roll. So too it sees the body 
or appearance of a man, not the man himself; it sees the look 
or the gesture, but of the thought behind look or gesture it is not 
aware. Yet the man exists in the body and thought exists in the 
look or the gesture. So too Agni exists in the fire and God exists 
in the world. They also live outside of as well as in the fire and 
outside of as well as in the world. 

How do they live in the fire or in the world ? As the man lives 
in his body and as thought lives in the look or the gesture. The 
body is not the man in himself and the gesture is not the thought 
in itself; it is only the man in manifestation or the thought in 
manifestation. So too the fire is not Agni in himself but Agni 
in manifestation and the world is not God in Himself but God 
in manifestation. The man is not manifested only by his body, 
but also and much more perfectly by his work and action. 
Thought is not manifested only by look and gesture, but also and 
much more perfectly by action and speech. So too, Agni is not 
manifested only by fire, but also and much more perfectly by all 
workings in the world, -subtle as well as gross material, -
of the principle of heat and brilliance and force; God is not 
man\f ested only by this material world, but also and much 
more perfectly by all movements and harmonies of the 
action of consciousness supporting and informing material 
appearances. 

What then is Y ajna in Himself and what is Agni iri himself? 
Yajna is Being, Awareness and Bliss; He is Sat with Chit and 
Ananda, because Chit and Ananda are inevitable in Sat. When 
in His Being, Awareness and Bliss He conceals Guna or quality, 
He is nirgu!l-a sat, impersonal being with Awareness and Bliss 
either gathered up in Himself and passive, they nivrtta, He also 

*

.
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nivrtta or working as a detached activity in His impersonal exis
tence, they pravrtta, He nivrtta. Then He should not be called 
Yajna, because He is then aware of himself as the Watcher and 
not as the Lord of activity. But when in His being, He manifests 
Guna or quality He is sagw:za sat, personal being. Even then He 
may be nivrtta, not related to His active awareness and bliss ex
cept as a Watcher of its detached activity ; but He may also by His 
Shakti enter into their activity and possess and inform His uni
verse (pravisya, adhi�fhita), He pravrtta, they pravrtta. It is then 
that He knows Himself as the Lord and is properly called Yajna. 
Not only is He called Yajna, but all action is called Yajna, and 
Yoga, by which alone the process of any action is possible, is 
also called Y ajna. The material sacrifice of action is only one 
form of Yajna which, when man began to grow again material, 
took first a primary and then a unique importance and for the 
man of men stood for all action and all Yajna. But the Lord is 
the master of all our actions ; for Him they are, to Him they are 
devoted, with or without knowledge (avidhipurvakam) we are 
always offering our works to their Creator. Every action is, 
therefore, an offering to Him and the world is the altar of our 
life-long session of sacrifice. In this world-wide Karmakanda 
the mantras of the Veda are the teachers of right action (rtam) 
and it is therefore that the Veda speaks of Him as Yajna and not 
by another name. 

This Y ajna, who is the Saguna Sat, does not do works Him
self, (that is by Sat), but He works in Himself, in Sat by His 
power of Chit, - by His Awareness. It is because He becomes 
aware of things in Himself by some process of Chit that things 
are createa, brought out, that is to say, brought from His all
containing non-manifest Being into His manifest Self. Power 
and awareness, Chit and Shakti are one, and though we speak 
for convenience' sake of the Power of Chit, and call it Chich
chhakti, yet the expression should really be understood not as 
the Power of Chit, but Chit that is Power. All awareness is power 
and all power conceals awareness. When Chit that is Power be
gins to work, then She manifests Herself as kinetic force, Tapas, 
and makes it the basis of all activity. For, because all power is 
Chit subjectively, therefore all power is objectively attenoed with 

r
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ANALYSIS 

� (agnim) 
Agni is a Devata, one of the most brilliant and powerful of 

the masters of the intelligent mind. Man, according to Vedic 
psychology, consists of seven principles, in which the Atman 
cases itself, - annam, gro�s matter ; prot;1a, vital energy ; manas, 
intelligent mind ; vijniinam, ideal mind ; onanda, pure or essen
tial bliss ; cit, pure or essential awareness ; sat, pure or essential 
being. In the present stage of our evolution ordinary humanity 
has developed annam, priil)a and manas for habitual use ; and well
developed men are able to use with power the vijniinam acting 
not in its own habitation, " � (sve dame), nor in its own rupa, 
but vijniinam in the mind and as reasoning faculty, buddhi; extra
ordinary men are able to aid the action of manas and buddhi 
proper by the vijnanam acting in the intelligent mind indeed and 
so out of its proper sphere, but in its own form as ideal conscious
ness - the combination of miinasika and vaijnonika action making 
what is called genius, pratibhiinam, a reflection or luminous res
ponse in the mind to higher ideation ;  the Y ogin goes beyond 
to the vijniinam itself or, if he is one of the greatest Rishis, like 
Yajnavalkya, to the iinanda. None in ordinary times go beyond 
the iinanda in the waking state, for the cit and sat are only attain
able in su�pti, because only the first five sheaths or pancako$aS 
are yet sufficiently developed to be visible except to the men of 
the Satya Yuga and even by them the two others are not perfectly 
seen. From the vijniinam to the annam is the aparordha or lower 
part of Existence where Vidya is -dominated by Avidya ; from 
the iinanda t,o the sat is the pariirdha or higher half in which 
Avidya is dominated by Vidya and there is no ignorance, pain 
or limitation. 

In man as he is at present developed, the intelligent mind is 
the most important psychological faculty and it is with a view 
to the development of the intelligent mind to its highest purity 
and capacity that the hymns of the V�da are written. In this mind 
there are successively the following principles ; siik$ma anna, 
refinement of the gross anna out of which the physical part of 
the manai)ko$a or silk$ma deha is made ; siik$ma priil)a, the 
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vital energy in the mind which acts in the nii{lis or nervous system 
of the sukpna deha and which is the agent of desire ; citta or 
receptive consciousness, which receives all the impressions from 
without and within by ttimasika reaction, but, being tiimasika, does 
not make them evident to the sattvika consciousness or intelligent 
awareness which we call knowledge, so that we remember with 
the citta everything noticed or unnoticed, but that knowledge is 
useless for our life owing to its lying enveloped in tamas; hrt or 
the riijasika reaction to impressions which we call feeling or emo
tion, or, when it is habitual, character ; manas or active definite 
sensational consciousness rendering impressions of all kinds into 
percept or concept by a sattvika reaction called intelligence or 
thought which men share with the animals ; buddhi or rational, 
imaginative and i.ntellectually mnemonic faculty, observing, re
taining, comparing, reasoning, comprehending, combining and 
creating, the amalgam of which functions we call intellect; ma
nasa iinanda or the pure bliss of existence manifesting through 
the impure mind, body and priitta impurely, i.e. mixed with pain 
of various kinds, but in itself pure, because disinterested, ahai
tuka ; manasa tapas or the pure will-power acting towards know
ledge, feeling and deed, impurely through the impure mind, body 
and priiQa, i.e. mixed with weakness, dull inertia and ignorance 
or error ; but in itself pure because ahaituka, disinterested, 
without any ulterior purpose or preference that can interfere with 
truth of thought, act and emotion ; ahaituka sat or pure realisa
tion of existence, operating through the impure organs as 
ahankiira and bheda, egoism and limitation, but in itself pure and 
aware of unity in difference, because disinterested, not attached to 
any particular form or name in manifestation ; and finally, Atma 
or Self seated in mind. This Atman is Sat and Asat, positive 
and negative, sadbrahman and Shun yam Brahma; both positive 
and negative are contained in the sal.z or Vasudeva and tat or 
Parabrahman, and sab and tat are both the same. The buddhi 
again is divided into understanding (medhii), which merelyuses 
the knowledge given by sensation and, like manas, citta, hrt and 
priitta, is adhina, anisa, subject to sensation ; reason or buddhi 
proper, (smrti or dhi, also called prajiiii), which is superior to sen
sation and contradicts it in the divided light of a higher know-
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ledge ; and direct jfziinam, satyam or sattvam which is itself that 
light of higher knowledge. All these faculties have their own 
devatii.s, one or many, each with his ga"{las or subordinate minis-

. ters. The jiva or spirit using these faculties is called the hansa, 
he who flies or evolves upward ; when he leaves the lower and 
rises to the saccidii.nanda in the mind, using sat-cit and ii.nanda 
only, and reposing in the sadii.tman or in Vasudeva, then he is 
called the Parabrahma, one who has gone or evolved to the 
highest in that stage of evolution. This is the fundamental know
ledge underlying the Veda, the loss of which, aided by the cor
ruption of the Nirukta, has led to the present confusion and 

� 

degradation of its meaning. 
Chandra is the devata of the smrti or prajiiii; Surya of the 

satyam ; Indra of the understanding and manas; Vayu of the 
siik$ma priitza ; Mitra, Varuna, Aryama and Bhaga are the four 
masters of the emotional mind or character ; Brihaspati of the 
sahaituka cit or Tapas of knowledge ; Brahma of the sahaituka 
sat ;  Agni of the sahaituka tapas etc. This is only an indication. 
The various characteristics and energies of the gods are best deve
loped by an examination of the Veda itself. The Gods strive to 
function perfectly for the 'Lord or Y ajna, the lsha, Master of the 
ii.dhiira or sevenfold medium of manifestation ; the Titans or 
Daityas, equally divine, try to upset this perfect functioning. 
Their office is to disturb that which is established in order to push 
man below or give him an opportunity of rising higher by break
ing that which was good and harmonious in itself but imperfect, 
and in any case to render him dissatisfied with anything short of 
perfection and drive him continually to the Infinite, either by the 
uttama gati ,to Vasudeva or, if he will not have that, by the 
adhama gati to Prakriti. The Vedic Aryans sought to overcome 
the Daityas or Dasyus by the aid of the gods ; afterwards the gods 
had themselves to be overcome in order that man might reach 
his goal. 

Agni in the sphere of material energies is the master of tejas, 
the third and central material principle in the five known to 
Vedic science. Tejas itself is of seven kinds, chaya or negative 
luminosity which is the principle of annako�a ; twilight or do�a, 
the basis of the priitiako�a being tejas modified by chtiyii; tejas 
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proper or simple clarity and effulgence, dry light, which is the 
basis of the manal)ko$a ; jyotis or solar light, brilliance which is 
the basis of the vijiiiinako$a; Agni or fiery light, which is the basis 
of the citko$a ; vidyut or electrical illumination which is the basis 
of the anandako$a ; and prakiiSa which is the basis of the satko$a. 
Each of the seven has its own appropriate energy ; for the energy 
is the essential reality and the light only a characteristic accom
paniment of the energy. Of all these Agni is the greatest in the 
world, greater even than vidyut - although the God of the Vai
dyuta energy is Vishnu himself who is the Lord of the Ananda, 
the vaidyuto miinaval), Electrical Man, of the Upanishads. In 
the vijnana, Surya as well as Vishnu, is greater than Agni, but 
here he and Vishnu both work under the dominant energy of 
Agni and for the satisfaction of Indra, - Vishnu in the Upa
nishads being younger than Indra, - Upendra. Translated into 
the language of physics, this means that Agni, commanding as 
he does heat and cold, is the fundamental active energy behind 
all phenomenon of light and heat ; the Sun is merely a reservoir 
of light and heat, the peculiar luminous blaze of the sun being 
only one form of tejas and what we call sunlight is composed of 
the static energy of prakiiSa or essential light which is the basis 
of the satko$a, the electrical energy or vaidyutam, and the tejas 
of Agni modified by the nature of Surya and determining all 
other forms of light. The prakasa and vaidyutam can only be
come active when they enter into Agni and work under the condi
tions of his being and Agni himself is the supplier of Surya; he 
createsjyotis, he creates tejas, he creates, negatively, cluiya. Right 
or wrong, this is the physics of the Veda. Translated into the lan
guage of psychology, it means that in the intelligent mind, which 
now predominates, neither jnii.nam nor ananda can be fully deve
loped, though essentially superior to mind ; not even Soma, the 
rational buddhi, can really govern ; but it is Indra full of Soma, 
the understanding ba�ed on the senses and strengthened by the 
buddhi, who is supreme and for whose satisfaction Soma, Surya, 
Agni and even the supreme Vishnu work. The reason on which 
man prides himself, is merely a link in evolution from the manas 
to the vijniinam and must serve either the senses or the ideal cogni
tion ; if it has to work for itself it only leads to universal agnos-
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ticism, philosophic doubt and the arrest of all knowledge. It 
must not be thought that the Veda uses these�ames merely as 
personifications of psychological and physical forces; it regards 
these gods as realities standing behind the psychological and 
physical operations, since no energy can conduct itself, but all 
need some conscious centre or centres from or through which 
they proceed. A doubt will naturally arise, how Vishnu, the 
supreme Lord, can be the Upendra of the Vedas. The answer is 
that, whatever energy is of supreme importance at a particular 
stage of the evolution, is taken up by Vishnu-Virat as his especial 
care. We have seen that the Ananda is now highest in the deve
loped evolution. Vishnu is therefore now pre-eminently the Lord 
of the Ananda and when he comes down into the material world 
he stands in the Sun as the supreme electrical force involved in 
Agni and evolving out of him, which is the physical counterpart 
of Ananda and without which no action in the world can proceed. 
He is not inferior, he only subordinates himself, pretending to 
serve, while really by service he commands. But upendratva 
is not the highest plane of Vishnu's manifestation, the param 
dhama; rather it is a special function here of the lowest dhama. 
Upendratva is not Vi$'1)Utva but only one of its workings. 

Agni, therefore, is master of tejas, especially fiery tejas, and 
the agent of the sahaituka tapas in the mind. In the language of 
modern psychology, this sahaituka tapas is Will in action, -not 
desire, but Will embracing desire and exceeding it. It is not even 
choice, wish or intention. Will, in the Vedic idea, is essentially 
knowledge taking the form of force. Agni, therefore, is purely 
mental force, necessary to all concentration. Once we perceive 
this Vedic eonception, we realise the immense importance of Agni 
and are in a position to understand the hymn we are studying. 

The word Agni is formed from the root at'! (ag) with the 
nominal addition f.f (ni). The root at'! (ag) is itself a derivative 
root from the primitive 3' (a), meaning "to be", of which traces 
are found in many languages. The 1{ (g) gives an idea of force 
and at'{ (ag), therefore, means to exist in force, pre-eminently -
to be splendid, strong, ex;cellent and Agni means mighty, su
preme, splendid, forceful, bright. We find the same root in the 
Greek agathos, good, meaning originally, strong, noble, brave; 
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In the ceremonial interpretation qw (yajna) is always understood 
as sacrifice and no other conception admitted. The Veda cannot 
be understood as the source of all Indian spirituality and divine 
knowledge, if this materialistic interpretation is accepted. In 
reality iiw (yajfza) is the name of the supreme Lord Vishnu himself; 
it also means � (dharma) or thfr (yoga) and by a later preference 
of meaning it came to signify sacrifice, because sacrifice in the 
later Dwapara Yuga became the one dharma and yoga which 
dominated and more and more tended to replace all others. It 
is necessary to recover the proper meaning of this important word 
by Nirukta, and, in order to do it, to lay down briefly the 
principle of Nirukta. 

The Sanskrit language is the devabh�a or original language 
spoken by men in Utta.ra Meru at the beginning of the Manwan
tara ; but in its purity it is not the Sanskrit of the Dwapara or 
the Kali, it is the language of the Satya Yuga based on the true 
and perfect relation of vak and artha. Everyone of its vowels and 
consonants has a particular and inalienable force which exists 
by the nature of things and not by development or human choice ; 
these are the fundamental sounds which lie at the basis of the 
Tantric bijamantras and constitute the efficacy of the mantra 
itself. Every vowel and every consonant in the original language 
had certain primary meanings which arose out of this essential 
Shakti or force and were the basis of other derivative meanings. 
By combination with the vowels, the consonants, and, without 
any combination, the vowels themselves formed a number of pri
mary roots, out of which secondary roots were developed by the 
addition of other consonants. All words were formed from these 
roots, simple words by the addition again of pure or mixed vowel 
and consonant terminations with or without modification of the 
root and more complex words by the principle of composition. 
This language increasingly corrupted in sense and sound becomes 
the later Sanskrit of the Treta, Dwapara and Kali Yuga, being 
sometimes partly purified and again corrupted and again partly 
purified so that it never loses all apparent relation to its original 
form and structure. Every other language, however remote, is 
a corruption formed by detrition and perversion of the original 
language into a J>rakrit or the Prakrit of a Prakrit and so on to 
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increasing stages of impurity. The superior purity of the Indian 
language is the reason of its being called the Sanskrit and not 
given any local name, its basis being universal and eternal ; and it 
is always a rediscovery of the Sanskrit tongue as the primary 
language that prepares first for a true understanding of human 
language and, secondly, for a fresh purification of Sanskrit 
itself. 

This particular root � (yaj) from which tm (yajiia) is formed 
is a secondary root on the base of the consonant '{ (y), the Gunas 
of which are strength and tenderness applied to action, motion, 
formation and contact. The primary roots are q" (ya), fif (yi) 
and "! (yu) with their lengthened forms l{t (ya), "" (yi) and � {.YU) 
- the original .devabhifyli recognising only three pure vowels, 
the rest being either modified or mixed vowels. The primary 
root of "fit{ (yaj) is lf (ya) which means essentially to go quietly 
and persistently, to act or apply oneself quietly and with force 
and persistence, to master (knowledge or anything or person) 
by steady application, 'to come or bring into contact with gently 
or lovingly and effectively, to form or express clearly etc. The first 
sense appears, with its colour rubbed out, in the lengthened form 
q"t (yd), in Q"l_ (yak$), in one of the meanings of � (yam) etc. ; 
the second in If<{ (yat) and int (ya8), the third in � (yaj), � (yam) 
and � (yantr) ; the fourth in � (yaj) and � (yiic) which is 
originally a causal of � (yac) to give, now lost except in certain 
conjugational forms of � (yam), the fifth in one of the meanings 
of "'! (yam) to show, etc. Besides � (yac), there are other lost 
roots � (yal) to seek after, love, desire (Greek ial!O), � (ya8) 
with a similar meaning, from which we have �: (yasab) which 
was ori!;inally an adjective meaning lovely, charming, and a 
noun meaning sometimes an object of love or pursuit, sometimes 
beauty, ambition, fame etc., or love itself, favour, partiality. 
This is a brief example of the method followed by the original 
tongue as it can now be observed with its distinctions and shades 
confused and the colours of the words expunged. 

In the root ZAJ: (yaj) the force of the consonant It{ (j) deter
mines the meaning. Its essential nature is swiftness, decisiveness, 
rapid brilliance, and restlessness. It has therefore a frequentative 
and intensive force. It means to love habitually and fervently, 

'

-

-
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so to worship, to adore. It means to give freely, wholly or conti
nuously ; from these shades comes the meaning of sacrifice. It 
means to master thoroughly, habitually, with a continual repeti
tion of the act of mastery ; the word � (yat) means endeavour, . 
but q"{ (yaj) can never have meant endeavour, it is too decisive 

· and triumphant and must imply possession or mastery, action 
sense of its result. It means therefore to rule, govern, order, 
possess. That is why qw (yajna) is Vishnu, in the sense of the 
Almighty Ruler, the Master of man's action, body, thought, 
the supreme Lord ruling from the higher faculty in man, the 
parardha or Sachchidananda. 

qw (yajna) is formed by the addition of " (na), a nominal 
suffix which has the sense of action. It may be adjectival or no
minal. It may convey the actor, the instrument, the manner or 
the sufferer of the action. in1: (yajnab) therefore came to mean, 
he who rules; the governor or master ; loving, adoring, also he 
who is loved ; the means of mastery and so Yoga, in its processes, 
not in its realisations ; the manner of mastery and so dharma, a 
rule of action or self-government; adoration or an act of wor
ship, though this sense was usually kept for � (yajuf:z), giving, 
offering, sacrifice. As the name of Vishnu it meant, predomi
nantly, the Master who directs, compels and governs ; but the 
idea of the Lover and Beloved, the Giver and the object of all 
actions, ritual and worship of all Karma also entered into it 
in the associations of the worshipper and sometimes became 
prominent. . 

The Vishnu Purana tells us that Vishnu in the Satya Yuga 
incarnates as Yajna, in . the Treta as the conqueror and king, in 
the Dwapara as Vyasa, the compiler, codifier and law-giver. It 
is not meant that He incarnates as sacrifice. The Satya Yuga is 
the age of human perfection when a harmonious order is estab
lished, the perfect or catUipad dharma whose maintenance de
pends on the full and universal possession of Yoga or direct rela
tion to God and that again on the continual presence of incar
nate Vishnu as the Adored, the Master and centre of Dharma 
and Yoga. The catu$pdd dharma is the perfect harmony of the four 
Dharmas, Brahmanyam, Kshatram, Vaishyam and Shaudram ; 
for this reason separate castes do not exist in the Satya Yuga. In 

I
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the Treta the Brahmanyam begins to fail, but remains as a sub
ordinate force to help the Kshatram which then governs huma
nity. Mankind is maintained no longer by viryam or Tapas easily 

.sustained by inherent brahmajniinam, but by viryam or Tapas sus
taining the brahmajnanam with some difficulty and preventing 
its collapse. Vishnu incarnates as the Kshatriya, the incarnate 
centre of viryam and Tapas. In the Dwapara, the Brahmanyam 
farther fails and turns into mere knowledge or intellectuality, 
the Kshatram becomes a subordinate force supporting the 
Vaishyam which has its turn of supremacy. The main qualities 
of the Vaishya are kaufalam, order and method, and therefore 
the Dwapara is the age of codification, ritual, Shastra, external 
appliances to maintain the failing internal spirituality ; diinam, 
and therefore hospitality, liberality, the sacrifice and dak$ina 
begin to swallow up other D�armas - it is the Yuga Yajiiiya, -

the age of sacrifice ; bhoga, and therefore the Veda is used for pro
curing enjoyment, in this world and the next, bhogaiSvaryagatim 
prati. Vishnu incarnates as the law-giver, ritualist and siistrakara 
to preserve the knowledge and practice of the Dharma by the aid 
of the intellect and abhyiisa, customary practice based on intel
lectual knowledge. In the Kali all breaks down except love and 
service, the Dharma of the Shudra by which humanity is main
tained and from time to time purified ; for the jniinam breaks 
down and is replaced by worldly, practical reason, the viryam 
breaks down and is replaced by lazy mechanical appliances for 
getting things done_ lifelessly with the least trouble, diina, yajiia 
and sastra break down and are replaced by calculated liberality, 
empty ritual and tamasic social forms and etiquette. Love is 
brought in by the Avatars to break down these dead forms in 

, 
order that the world may be rejuvenated and a new order and a 
new Satya Yuga emerge, when the Lord will again incarnate 
as Y ajna, the supreme Vishnu in full manifestation of the ca!U$
pad dharma, knowledge, power, enjoyment and love. 

It has been said that Vishnu in our present stage of evolution 
is pre-eminently the Lord of Ananda, but he is also the sanmaya 
brahman and the tapomaya. It is as the sanmaya that He is 
Yajna - Sat containing in it the Chit or Tapas and the Ananda. 
It must be remembered that while in the apariirdha we envisage 

.
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Brahman through thought, feeling, action etc., in the parardha 
we envisage him through essential realisation superior to thought, 
feeling and action. In the Ananda we realise essential delight ; 
in the Chit, essential energy, intelligence and will ; in the Sat,. 
essential truth or be-ness. The Sat is therefore called the maha
satyam and mahabrahman, the highest truth in the manifestation, 
out of which everything proceeds. It is by this mahasatyam -
distinguished from ordinary satyam or karalJam called objectively 
mahat and subjectively vijnanam, the fourth of the seven bhumis, 
- that Vishnu as Yajna supports the dharma and yoga in the 
Satya Yuga. He is the sadbrahman in manifestation. We shall 
see when we deal with the word 'JflftctlJll't (rtvijam), in what sense 
Agni stands before the Lord. 

�'! (devam) 
A god - from the secondary root mt (div) to flash, gleam, 

vibrate, play. On the basis of the consonant ' (d) of which the 
Gunas are force, heavy violence, density, dense penetration, 
dense movement, we get qr (dii) to cut, f4' (di) to vibrate and ! 
(du) to trouble and from f4' (di) we get 'l (dyu) .and � (div) or �t, 
(div) meaning to vibrate shiningly, gleam, scintillate or play. 
The Devas are those who play in light, - their proper home is in 
the vijniinam, � (maharloka), kiiralJa jagat, where matter is 
jyotirmaya and all things luminous, m � (svena dhiimnii}, 
by their own inherent lustre, and where life is an ordered Lila or 
play. Therefore when the Bhagawata speaks of the power of 
seeing the life of the Gods in Swarga, it calls that particular siddhi 
h'lti\i11c�i"'t (devakri</,iinudarsanam), watching the sports of the 
gods, because all life is to them a sport or Lila. The Gods, ' 
however, dwell for us in the lower Swarloka, i.e., Chandraloka 
of which the summit is Kailasa and the basis Swarga with 
Pitriloka just above Swarga. Nevertheless even there they 
keep their jyotirmaya and liliimaya nature, their luminous 
bodies and worlds of self-existent bliss free from death and 
care. 

!ifOftctlJll't (rtvijam) 
This word is taken in the ceremonial interpretation of the 

'
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Veda in the later sense of Ritwik, a sacrificial priest, and it is 
explained by separating as q+l'{ (rtu+ij), one who sacrifices 
seasonably. In reality, � (rtvij) is a very old word com
pounded in ancient Sanskrit before the creation of the modem 
rules of Sandhi, and is composed of � (rt), truth, and � ( vij), 
ecstasy or ecstatic. It means one who has the ecstasy of the truth 
or � (satyam). 

� (rt) is an abstract noun formed from the root 9': (r) whose 
essential meaning was to vibrate, shake, dart, go straight; and its 
derivate meanings to reach, acquire, or else attack, hurt, injure, 
or to be erect, rise or raise ; to shine ; to think, realise truth, etc. 
From the sense of going straight in the secondary verb 'JI['{ (rj) 
with its adjective � (rju), straight, cf. Latin rego, rectus ; 9':t'I' (rta) 
straight, right, true ; · � (rtam), truth, right, established law or 
custom ; - � (satyam) applied to the Supreme Brahman as the 

satyam or mahiikiiral)-am ; - q  (rtu), rule, fixed order, fixed time 
or season ; � (r.yi), a thinker, direct sr:er of truth, cf. Latin 
reor, I think, ratio, method, order, reason, proposition, etc. The 
obsolete word � (rt) meant directness, truth, law, rule, thought, 
� (satyam). 

� (vij) is noun or adjective from the verb A1t (vij) meaning 
to shake, be troubled, excited, tremble, to be ecstatic, joyous, full 
of rapture, felicity or ecstatic energy, cf. Latin vigeo and vigor, 
from which comes the English vigour. � (rtvij) is therefore 
one who is ecstatic with the fullness of the truth or � (satyam). 
Agni, it has been pointed out, is the god of the Tapas or energy 
at work disinterestedly on the intellectual plane, one of the 
higher gods working on the lower level in the service of the 
lower deity Indra. He proceeds straight from the cit, which, when 
active, is known as mahtitapas or cicchakti, the energy of the 
essential intelligence in the sadbrahman, Yajna or Vishnu. 
The Shakti begins creation by k�obha or ecstatic vibration in the 
calm sadatman and this ecstatic vibration or fif'{ ( vij), ..-: 
(vegab), goes out as speed, force, heat, �: (tapab), or • (agni), 
the basis of life and existence. This Tapas born of the cicchakti, 
(Shakti, Devi, Kali, Prakriti) is full of the ecstatic movement of 
the sat or mah<isatyam manifesting itself. For this reason Agni 
is called � (rtvij), vibrating ecstatic with the � (satyam). 
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For the same reason he is called � (jatavedab), he from 
whom the higher knowledge is born, because he holds in himself 
the Veda or satyam and manifests it; Tapas is the basis of all 
concentration of Chit, awareness (the samyama of Patanjali) 
and it is by sarhyama or concentration of awareness either on 
the object of the awareness (rajayoga) or on itself Uniinayoga 
and adhyatmayoga) that satyam and veda become directly self
manifest and luminous to the Y ogin. Without the samyama 
no Yoga is possible, no effective action of any kind is possible. 
When Brahma turned his mind to creation, it was the cry of 
"Tapas, Tapas" that was heard on the waters of the karm.ia 
samudra (mahakararzam or sadbrahman). The immense impor
tance of Agni as the rtvij to the Y ogin, therefore, becomes mani
fest ; and it is also clear . why he is � � (purohitam 
yajnasya) for it is the Tapas which stands before the satyam, 
which we reach before we can get the Sat. It is the cicchakti 
which takes us to the Sat, - the Devi, Shakti or Kali who brings 
us to Brahman, to Vasudeva, and Agni, her especial agent for 
Tapas in the mind, is therefore a special intermediary between 
us and Yajna, who, as has been seen, is Vishnu, Vasudeva or 
Brahman, in the Sachchidananda or parardha on the inteUectual 
plane, which is all man in the average has yet reached. This is the 
reason why Agni was so great a god to the Rishi. To mere sacri
ficers and ritualists he was great only as the god of fire indispen
sable in all their ritual, but to the Y ogin he has a much greater 
importance, as great as that of Surya, the lord of illumination, 
and Soma, the lord of Amrita. He was one of the most indispen
sable helpers in the processes which the Veda illumines and 
assists. 

� (hotiiram) 
Here is another word of great importance in the Veda. In 

all existing interpretations of the Veda hota is interpreted as the 
priest who offers the libation, � (havib) as the libation and I 
(hu) in the sense of pouring the offering. So fixed is this notion 
born of the predomination through several millenniums of the 
ceremonial meanings attached to all the important words of the 
Veda, that any other rendering would be deemed impossible. 
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But in the original Veda � (hota) did not mean a sacrificial 
priest, nor � (havib) an offering. Agni may by a metaphorical 
figure be called a purohita of the sacrifice though the figure will 
not have any very great Sanskritic exactness, but he can in no 
sense be the one who pours the libation. He devours the libation, 
he does not offer or pour it. Hota, therefore, must have some 
other signification which, without outraging fact and common
sense, can be applied to Agni. 

The root i (hu), like the roots � (ha) and � (hi), is based on 
the consonant �- (h), the essential Gunas of which are aggression, 
violent action, impetuosity, loud breathing and so challenge, 
summons etc. This verb i (hu) originally like � (ha), {f (ha) and 
� (hi) meant to strike or throw down, attack, slay, the vowel 
� (u) adding a sense of pervasiveness which easily brought the 
idea of battle. We find, therefore, that this root meant to attack, 
fight, as in �: (iihavab), battle ; to call, shout, summons, as in 
'I (hve), originally � (have) etc. ; to throw, overthrow, destroy ; 
to throw, pour, offer. From the last sense it came to have its 
more modern meaning. The transference from the sense of 
battle to the sense of sacrifice is paralleled by the Greek word 
mache, battle, which_ is certainly the same as the Sanskrit q: 
(makhab), sacrifice. It must be remembered that the Yoga was to 
the old Aryans a battle between the Devas and Daityas, the gods 
being the warriors who fought the Daityas for man and were 
made strong and victorious by the � (kriyii) or effective prac
tices of Yoga ; the Daityas being the Dasyus or enemies of Y ajna 
and Yoga. This will become clearer and clearer as we proceed. 
This view of life as well as Yoga, which is only the sublimation of 
life, as a struggle between the Devas and Daityas is one of the . ' 
most fundamental ideas of Veda, Purana, Tantra and every prac-
tical system in Hinduism. Agni is par excellence the warrior 
whom the Daityas must dread, because he is full of the ahaituka 
tapas, against which, if properly used and supported by the 
Y ajamana, the Y ogin, no evil force can prevail. The ahaituka 
tapas destroys them all. It is the mighty, effective and fighting 
force which once called in prepares perfect siddhi and an almost 
omnipotent control over our nature and our surroundings. Even 
when asuddha, impure, Tapas fights the enemy, tamas, when 
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suddha, when the very action of Agni, it brings viryam, it brings 
jndnam, it brings iinanda, it brings mukti. � (hotiiram) 
means therefore the warrior, the destroyer of the Daityas, agni 
jiitavedas; ha vis and hava mean battle or strength in violent 
action, I (hu) to fight. 

<""lflilM'l (ratnadhiitamam) 
Superlative of Wf'1T (ratnadhii.), joy-giving, the disposer of 

delight. We have the root � (rat) as a derivative from the pri
mary root "° (ra). Three roots � (ra), ft (ri), � (ru) are themselves 
variations of the elemental sabda � (r), whose essential signi
ficance is tremulous continual vibration. 1: (ra) means essentially 
to vibrate, shake, quiver abroad, the vowel � (a) conveying 
essentially absoluteness, wideness, want of limitation as opposed 
to the vowel t (i) which gives a sense of relation and direction to 
a given point. From this essential sense come the derivative 
meanings, to play, to shine ; as in «I"{ (ratam), «"" (ratna) a jewel, 
'(fiir: (ratil)), � (ram), � (rafij), � (rajatam) silver, �: 
(rajab) dust, � (rajani), m (riitri) night etc. From the former 
meaning there comes the sense, to please, delight, love, adore, 
etc., as in mn (rii.mii), mr: (riimal,z), Uf{ (riidh), '("{ (raj), �: (rajal,z), 
� (rajogw:za), etc. The word «"" (ratna) in ancient Sanskrit 
from the root � (rat), had two sets of senses, delight, Ananda, 
pleasure, play, sexual intercourse, a thing of delight, mistress, 
etc., and splendour, light, lustre, brilliance, a brilliant, a jewel, 
- the modern sense . At first sight it would seem that lustre, 
brilliance is more appropriate to Agni, and it would apply well 
to the warrior who destroys the darkness of the mind, but the. 
central idea of the hymn is not Agni as the master of light, -
that is Surya, -, but as the master of force, Tapas, which is the 
source out of which comes delight. The three terms of the 
pariirdha are sat, cit, and ii.nanda. In sat cit abides and emerges 
from sat. As soon as it emerges, it generates the energy of 
cicchakti which plays throughout the universe ; this play, «"" 
(ratna), is ii.nanda in cit and it emerges from cit. All Tapas there
fore generates iinanda, and the pure sahaituka tapas generates 
pure sahaituka iinanda which being universal, self-existent and by 
its nature . incapable of any admixture of sorrow, is the most 
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sure, wide and intense. Therefore Agni is most joy-giving, a 
great disposer of delight. The word "' (dhii) means to set, 
create, give, arrange ; here it is the old Aryan substantive ex
pressing the agent and often used adjectivally. 



Riks of Madhuchchhandas 
TRANSLATION AND NOTES : 1.1 . 1-5 

otfi'iWS J(� qfq' Cci41ftcij\ii'f. I 
� (C'i'iifR't'4'f. 1 1 , 1 1  

Agnimi/e purohitam yajnasya devamrtvijam, 
hotiiram ratnadhiitamam. 

Rik l .  cm (ife) : to praise, in the ritualistic sense ; but as a 
secondary root of f {i) � (if) meant to seek, go towards, attain, 
desire, adore, pray, ask for ( cf. •ua<itwit1, mataramannamait1a, 
III. 48. 3). The former senses have been lost and only "to desire", 
"pray" or "ask for" are left in tater Sanskrit ; but the other 
senses must have existed, as the idea of desiring, asking is never 
a primary sense of any root, but derived figuratively from 
the physical sense "to go, seek, approach". We may therefore 
render cm (i/e), either "seek", "desire", "adore" or "pray to". 

:l'-'fe:d'l (purohitam) : Sayana - "Purohita", or else "placed 
in the front of the sacrifice as the iihavaniya fire". The Purohita 
of the Veda is the representative power in the sacrifice who stands 
in front of the consciousness and the action and conducts it. 
This is always the force of the "placing in front" which is so 
common an idea in the hymns. Normally, this place belongs to 
Agni who leads the sacrifice. 

� (devam) : Sayana - Ci'itf'4l""!«t'\ (daniidigu1Jayuktam). 
Sayana's dealin_g with the word Deva is peculiar. Sometimes 
he renders it simply "god", sometimes he gives it some root 
values, tA (diina), � (devana), sometimes he makes it mean 
the priest. There is not a single passage in the Veda where the 
ordinary sense "god", "divine being" does not give a clear and 
sufficient and the best sense. No doubt, the Vedic poets never 
left out of sight its root meaning: the gods are the Shining Ones, 
the Lords of Light as are the Dasyus the Dark or Black Ones, the 
sons of Darkness. 
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"l�iii"! (rtvijam) : "He who sacrifices at the right season" 
is the outward or ritualistic sense ; but � (rtu), in the Veda, as 
we shall see, is the order of the truth, its arranged law, time, 
circumstance. Agni is the representative priest who sacrifices 
according to the law, order, season of the Ritam. 

� (hottiram) : Sayana - "because he utters the Mantra" 
and he quotes � � � (aham hotti staumi) ; but he renders 
it sometimes � (tihvtitti), sometimes "qf"lw1c•: (homa
ni$p0.dakab), sometimes gives us the choice. Undoubtedly, � 
(hota) is the priest of the oblation, who gives the offering, I (hu) 
to offer, and not ft' (hu) to call. The hymn was an attendant 
circumstance of the offering, therefore the invocation or praise 
might also fall to the part of the � (hotti) ; but in the system of 
the Rig-veda the proper name for the reciter of the Mantra is 
qrr (brahma). Agni is the � (hotr), Brihaspati the qrr (brahma). 

� (ratna) : Sayana - q1•11fiw+qcuci <M1 .. 1qfcc!l14'1' flll<f4ac< q)ecf4cu< 
"" (ytigaphalarupii1;1tim ratniiniimatiSayena dhiirayitiiram po$ayi
ttiram vti). "' (dhti) to hold and to nourish (cf. "'"°'· dhiitri, 
nurse). But in other passages he takes wt=� "19' (ratnam 
=ramatziyam dhanam) which shows that he took it to mean 
literally "that which is delightful" and made it=wealth, as he 
makes � (dyumna)=that which is shining, and renders it 
"wealth". We need not follow him. W'i (ratnam) means "delight" 
or Ananda ( cf. �· "dtf:, �· �. "<1'!• �· ram, ratib, raQ, ra1;1va, 
rtidh, raiij, etc.), just as � (dyumnam) means "light". "'11 (dhti} 
is to hold or �lse to place. 

Translation : RITUALISTIC ' 
I praise Agni, the Purohita1 of the sacrifice, the god,2 the 

Ritwik, the Hota who holds very much wealth. 

Translation: PSYCHOLOGICAL 

I seek the God-Will, the Priest set in front of our sacrifice, 
the divine offerer who sacrifices in the order of the truth, who 
disposes utterly the delight. 

1 Or, who is set in front • Or, bountiful, 
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lffi;r. � � · 
ff t.t � -� 1 1�11 

Agnib purvebhirr$ibhirifjyo nutanairuta, 
.sa devan eha vak$ati. 

461 

Rik 2. �: (r#b) : lit. "seeker, attainer", so "knower", 
from � (r$) to go. q: � (iha dewin) : the divine powers into the 
mortal life and mortal being. 1'rir (vak$ati)='q,+w+m (vah+sa 
+ ti). This a (sa) seems to have been either frequentative in force, 
"he constantly or habitually bears", or intensive, "he entirely 
bears", or desiderative, "he wills or intends to bear". From the 
latter sense we have the use of � (s) for the future, cf. ;:ft (ni), 
;f� (ne$yami), Gr. /uo, l loose, luso, I shall loose, and Eng
lish, I will go, where the desiderative "will=wish, intend" has 
acquired the sense of a simple future. 

Translation : 

The God-Will is desirable as to the ancient sages, so to the 
new, for it is he that bringeth here the gods. 

� <N"lll.,lli'!, � � I  
� <ft<4C""l1 l l�l l 

Agnina rayimainavat po$a!"'eva divedive, 
yasasam viravattamam. 

Rik 3. � (asnavat) : Sayana - SfTtiftfiir (prapnoti), but the 
form gives a certain semi-imperative sense or the idea of a rule 
of action or law of occurrence. "He shall attain." ant (as) to 
possess, have, obtain, enjoy ; Greek echo, I have. 

� (ya.fasam) : Sayana - u.,tftC<tt � (diiniidina yafoyuk-
tam), so "famous" ; but "a famous and men-fullest wealth" seems 

· an absurd way of talking. � (ya$) is literally to go, strive towards, 
attain ; here it means success, fame ; also from another sense "to 
shine"= "splendour" ; it is connected in sense with qr (ya), 11tt 

-t'.'T :

• ' f

.
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(yat), � (yas). We have in the Veda 'dit (rayi), wealth or feli
city, often described as expansive, pervading, breaking down 
obstacles on the way. There is therefore no inappropriateness 
or violence in rendering it "enjoyment that attains" or "victo
rious riches". 

'-'1«h"lq'!. ( viravattamam) : Sayana - �.,. ��1f4c0<��-''h141 
(atisayena putrabhrtyadivirapuru�opetam). It is absurd to take 
wm='!1' (vira putra) as Sayana does ; it means "men, heroes, 
strengths" and is often the equivalent of "! (nr) which is never 
used for servants in the Rig-veda. 

� (rayim) : There are two words, 'dit (rayi) from ft (ri) 
to go and 'di( (rayi) from ft (ri) to attain, enjoy. The latter means 
"enjoyment" or the things enjoyed, "felicity, prosperity, riches". 
The former sense is found in the Upanishad where � (rayi), 
movement or matter is opposed to 'Sf11ll' (pra!Ja), life. 

Translation : RITUALISTIC 

By Agni one attains a wealth daily increasing, famous and 
most full of men. 

Translation : PSYCHOLOGICAL 

By the God-Will one shall enjoy a felicity that shall increase 
day by day, victorious, fullest of hero-powers. 

� q 44'14'ut� � �mr I 
' � "'  � � ll'lfll ' . 

Agne yam yajnamadhvaram viSvatal) paribhurasi, 
sa id deve� gacchati. 

Rik 4. � (adhvaram) : Sayana f(tci<f�'{ (himsiirahitam), 
because it is not destroyed by the Rakshasas, from • (a) priva
tive+dhvara (�, dhvr to hurt). But � (adhvara) is used by 
itself to mean sacrifice and it is quite impossible that the word 
"unhurt" used by itself can have come to mean sacrifice. It must 
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express some essential quality of the sacrifice or it could not thus 
have been singled out. It is a notable fact that � (adhvara) 
is continually used for the sacrifice when there is a question of 
the sacrifice travelling or moving on the path towards the gods, 
as here. I therefore take � (adhvara) from an original root at'{ 
(adh) to move and connect it with � (adhvan), path ; it means 
the moving or travelling sacrifice, the sacrifice regarded as a 
pilgrimage of the soul or its gifts towards the gods. 

Translation : RITUALISTIC 

0 Agni, the unhurt sacrifice that thou encompassest on all 
sides, that goes to the gods. 

Translation : PSYCHOLOGICAL 

0 God-Will, whatsoever sacrifice in the path thou en
compassest with thy being on every side, that indeed arrives to 
the gods. 

otfiat(fdt � WNfii•iliiiCiffi+i. I 
"" � """! 1 1'\ll 

Agnirhotii kavikratub satyascitrasravastamal), 
devo devebhira gamat. 

Rik 5. � (kavikratub) : Sayana takes llrfi.r (kavi) here= 
"""° (kranta) �rid 111�: (kratu/:l)=either knowledge or work. 
It means then the priest whose work or whose knowledge 
moves. But there is absolutely no reason to take m (kavi) 
in any other than its natural and invariable sense. m (kavi) is 
the seer, the one who has the divine or supramental knowledge. 
� (kratu) : from t: (kr) or rather old root 111 (kra) to divide, 
to do, make, shape, work. From the sense "divide" comes that 
of the discerning mind, Sayana's smA (prajiiiina) ; cf. Greek 
kritos, judge etc. ; and this is the sense of karuthi in Tamil which 
means mind. But from the sense "to do" � (kratu) means ( 1)  

-

-

*
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work, (2) power of work, strength, cf. Greek kratos, strength, 
(3) will or working force of the mind. For this last sense 

-
cf. 

Isha Upanishad 'liM ""! � (krato krtam smara) where the collo
cation .t � (krato krtam) shows that that power of the mind 
is meant which conducts or dictates the work or action. Agni is 
the divine Seer-Will that works with the perfect supramental 
knowledge. 

mq: (satyab) : Sayana explains "true in its fruits" ;  but the 
collocation of "seer-will" and � (sravas), inspired knowledge, 
indicates rather the sense "true in his being" and therefore "true 
in knowledge", � (sravas), and "in will" � (kratub). � (sra
vas) is the supramental knowledge called the Truth, � (rtam), 
the Vijnana of the Upanishads. � (kavikratub) means having 
the will that is full ·of that knowledge, the vijndnamaya will, the 
divine tijniina, � (satyab) means "vijniinamaya in his substance". 

ft119i'lct�¥t: (citrafravastamab) : Sayana - 'having most varied 
kinds of fame', - an insipid and meaningless epithet for a 
god. � .(.fravas) is used like ,m (sruti) to indicate the inspired 
hymn; it must therefore be capable of meaning inspired know
ledge. There are two kinds of supramental knowledge, � 
(dr�ti) and � (sruti), sight and hearing, revelation and inspira
tion, but � (sravas) is usually used to indicate the knowledge 
gained by the supramental faculties. 

Translation : RITUALISTIC 

Agni, the priest, who sets in motion the knowledge (or 
work), true in his fruit, very varied in his fame, may he come 
with the gods. 

Translation : PSYCHOLOGICAL 

The God-Will, Priest of our offering, true in his being, with 
the will of the seer, with richest variety of inspired knowledge, 
may he come to us divine with the powers divine. 

.
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The Vamadeva Hynins to Agni 

INTRODUCTION 

THE interpretation of the Rig-veda is per
haps the most difficult and disputed question with which the 
scholarship of today has to deal. This difficulty and dispute are 
not the creation of present-day criticism ; it has existed in diffe
rent forms since very early times. To what is this incertitude due ? 
Partly, no doubt, it arises from the archaic character of a lan
guage in which many of the words were obsolete when ancient 
Indian scholars tried to systematise the traditional learning about 
the Veda, and especially the great number of different meanings 
of which the old Sanskrit words are capable. But there is another 
and more vital difficulty and problem. The Vedic hymns are full 
of figures and syin.bols, - of that there can be no least doubt, 
- and the question is, what do these symbols represent, what is 
their religious or other significance ? Are they simply mythologi
cal figures with no depth of meaning behind them ? Are they the· 
poetic images of an old Nature-worship, mythological, astrono
mical, naturalistic, symbols of the action of physical phenomena 
represented as the action of the gods ? Or have they another and 
more mystic significance ? If this question could be solved with 
any indubitable certitude, the difficulty of language would be no 
great obstacle ; certain hymns and verses might remain obscure, 
but the general sense, drift, purport of the ancient hymns could 
be made clear. ,But the singular feature of the Veda is that none 
of these solutions, at least as they have been hitherto applied, 
gives a firm and satisfactory outcome. The hymns remain con
fused, bizarre, incoherent, and the scholars are obliged to take 
refuge in the gratuitous assumption that this incoherence is 
a native character of the text and does not arise from their 
own ignorance of its central meaning. But so long as we can 
get no farther than this point, the doubt, the debate must 
continue. 

A few years ago I wrote a series of articles in which I sugges-
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ted an explanation of the ambiguous character of the Veda. My 
suggestion hinged on this central idea that these hymns were 
written in a stage of religious culture which answered to a similar 
period in Greece and other ancient countries, - I do not suggest 
that they were contemporary or identical in cult and idea, - a 
stage in which there was a double face to the current religion, 
an outer for the people,profanum vulgus, an inner for the initiates, 
the early period of the Mysteries. The Vedic Rishis were mys
tics who reserved their inner knowledge for the initiates ; they 
shielded them from the vulgar by the use of an alphabet of sym
bols which could not readily be understood without the initiation, 
but were perfectly clear and systematic when the signs were once 
known. These symbols centred around the idea and forms of 
the sacrifice ; for the sacrifice was the universal and central insti
tution of the prevailing cult. The hymns were written round 
this institution and were understood by the vulgar as ritual 
chants in praise of the Nature-gods, Indra, Agni, Surya Savitri, 
Varuna, Mitra and Bhaga, the Ashwins, Ribhus, Maruts, Rudra, 
Vishnu, Saraswati, with the object of provoking by the sacrifice 
the gifts of the gods, - cows, horses, gold and other forms of 

· wealth of a pastoral people, victory over enemies, safety in travel, 
sons, servants, prosperity, every kind of material good fortune. 
But behind this mask of primitive and materialistic naturalism, 
lay another and esoteric cult which would reveal itself if we once 
penetrated the meaning of the Vedic symbols. That once caught 
and rightly read, the whole Rig-veda would become clear, conse
quent, a finely woven, yet straightforward tissue. 

According to my theory the outer sacrifice represented in 
these esoteric terms an inner sacrifice of self-giving and commu-

' 
nion with the gods. These gods are powers, outwardly of physi-
cal, inwardly of psychical nature. Thus Agni outwardly is the 
physical principle of fire, but inwardly the god of the psychic 
god ward flame, force, will, Tapas ; Surya outwardly the solar 
light, inwardly the god of the illuminating revelatory knowledge ; 
Soma outwardly the moon and the Soma-wine or nectarous 
moon-plant, inwardly the god of the .spiritual ecstasy, Ananda. 
The principal psychical conception of this inner Vedic cult was 
the idea of the Satyam, Ritam, Brihat, the Truth, the Law, the 

1
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Vast. Earth, Air and Heaven symbolised the physical, vital and 
mental being, but this Truth was situated in the greater Heaven, 
base of a triple Infinity actually and explicitly mentioned in 
the Vedic Riks, and it meant therefore a state of spiritual and 
supramental illumination. To get beyond earth and sky to Swar, 
the Sun-world, seat of this illumination, home of the gods, foun
dation and seat of the Truth, was the achievement of the early 
Fathers, pilrve pitara}.i, and of the seven Angiras Rishis who 
founded the Vedic religion. The solar gods, children of Infinity, 
Adityas; were born in the Truth and the Trut.h was their home, 
but they descended into the lower planes and had in each plane 
their appropriate functions, their mental, vital and physical cos
mic motions. They were the guardians and increasers of the 
Truth in man and by the Truth, rtasya pathiib, led him to felicity 
and immortality. They had to be called into the human being 
and increased in their functioning, formed in him, brought in or 
born, devaviti, extended, devatiiti, united in their universality, 
vaiSvadevya. 

The sacrifice was represented at once as a giving and wor
ship, a battle and a journey. It was the centre of a battle between 
the Gods aided by Aryan men on one side and the Titans or 
destroyers on the opposite faction, Dasyus, Vritras, Panis, Rak
shasas, later called Daityas and Asuras, between the powers of 
the Truth or Light and the powers of falsehood, division, dark
ness. It was a journey, because the sacrifice travelled from earth 
to the gods in their heaven, but also because it made ready the 
path by which man himself travelled to the Home of the Truth. 
This journey opl?osed by the Dasyus, thieves, robbers, tearers, 
besiegers (Vritras) was itself a }?attle. The giving was an inner 
giving. All the offerings of the outer sacrifice, the cow and its 
yield, the horse, the Soma were symbols of the dedication of inner 
powers and experiences to the Lords of Truth. The divine gifts, 
resul tof the outer sacrifice, were also symbols of inner divine gifts, 
the cows of the divine light symbolised by the herds of the sun, 
the horse of strength and power, the son of the inner godhead 
or divine man created by the sacrifice, and so through the whole 
list. This symbolic duplication was facilitated by the double 
meaning of the Vedic words ; go, for instance, means both cow 
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and ray ; the cows of the dawn and the sun, Heaven's hoes 
Helioi, are the rays of the sun-god, Lord of Revelation, even 
as in Greek mythology Apollo the sun-god is also the Master of 
poetry and of prophecy. Ghrta means clarified butter, but also 
the bright thing ; soma means the wine of the moon-plant, but also 
delight, honey, sweetness, madhu. This is the conception, all 
other features are subsidiary to this central idea. The suggestion 
seems to me a perfectly simple one, neither out of the way and 
recondite, nor unnatural to the mentality of the early human 
peoples. 

There are certain a priori objections which can be brought 
against this theory. One may be urged against it from the side 
of Western scholarship. It may be objected that there is no need 
for all this mystifica'tion, that there is no sign of it in the Veda 
unless we choose to read it into the primitive mythology, that it 
is not justified by the history of religion or of the Vedic religion, 
that it was a refinement impossible to an ancient and barbaric 
mind. None of these objections can really stand. The Mysteries 
in Egypt and Greece and elsewhere were of a very ancient stand
ing and they proceeded precisely on this symbolic principle, by 
which outward myth and ceremony and cult-objects stood for 
secrets of an inward life or knowledge. It cannot therefore be 
argued that this mentality was non-existent, impossible in 
antique times or any more impossible or improbable in India, 
the country of the Upanishads, than in Egypt and Greece. The 
history of ancient religion does show a transmutation of physical 
Nature-gods into representatives of psychical powers or rather 
an addition of psychical to physical functions ; but the latter in 
some instances gave place to the less external significance. I 
have given the example of . Helios replaced in later times by 
Apollo ; just so in the Vedic religion Surya undoubtedly becomes 
a god of inner light, the famous Gayatri verse and its esoteric 
interpretation are there to prove it as well as the constant appeal 
of the Upanishads to Vedic Riks or Vedic symbols taken in a 
psychological and spiritual sense, e.g. the four closing verses of 
the Isha Upanishad. Hermes, Athena represent in classical 
mythology psychical functions, but were originally Nature-gods, 
Athena probably a dawn-goddess. I contend that Usha in the 
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Veda shows us this transmutation in its commencement. Dio
nysus the wine-god was intimately connected with the Myste
ries ; he was given a similar role to Soma, the wine-god of the 
Vedas. 

But the question is whether there is anything to show that 
there was actually such a doubling of functions in the Veda. 
Now, in the first place, how was the transition effected from the 
alleged purely materialistic Nature-worship of the Vedas to the 
extraordinary psychological and spiritual knowledge of the 
Upanishads unsurpassed in their subtlety and sublimity in an
cient times ? There are three possible explanations. First, this 
sudden spirituality may have been brought in from outside ; it is 
hastily suggested by some scholars that it was taken from an 
alleged highly spiritual non-Aryan southern culture ; but this is 
an assumption, a baseless hypothesis for which no proof has 
been advanced ; it rests as a surmise in the air without founda
tion. Secondly, it may have developed from within by some 

�uch transmutation as I have suggested, but subsequent to the 
composition of all but the latest Vedic hymns. Still, even then, it 
was effected on the basis of the Vedic hymns ; the Upanishads 
claim to be a development from the Vedic knowledge, Vedanta, 
repeatedly appeal to Vedic texts, regard Veda as a book of 
knowledge. The men who gave the Vedantic knowledge are 
everywhere represented as teachers of the Veda. Why then 
should we rigidly assume that this development took place sub
sequent to the composition of the bulk of the Vedic mantras ? 
For the third possibility is that the whole ground had already 
been prepared consciently by the Vedic mystics. I do not say 
that the innar Vedic knowledge was identical with the Brahma
vada. Its terms .were different, its substance was greatly deve
loped, much lost or rejected, much added, old ideas shed, new 
interpretation made, the symbolic element reduced to a mini
mum and replaced by clear and open philosophic phrases and 
conceptions. Certainly, the Vedic mantras had already become 
obscure and ill-understood at the time of the Brahmanas. And 
still the ground work may have been there from the beginning. It 
is, of course, in the end a question of f�ct ; but my present con
tention is only that there is no a priori impossibility, but rather a 
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considerable probability or at least strong possibility in favour 
of my suggestion. I will put my argument in this way. The later 
hymns undoubtedly contain a beginning of the Brahmavada ; 
how did it begin, had it no root origins in the earlier mantras ? 
It is certain that some of the gods, Varuna, Saraswati, had a 
psychological as well as a physical function. I go further and say 
that this double function can everywhere be traced in the Veda 
with regard to other gods, as for instance, Agni and even the 
Maruts. Why not then pursue the inquiry on these lines and see 
how far it will go ? There is at least a prima facie ground for con
sideration, and to begin with, I demand no more. An examina
tion of the actual text of the hymns can alone show how far the 
inquiry will be justified or produce results of a high importance. 

Another a priori objection comes from the side of orthodox 
tradition. What it amounts to is an objection to go behind the 
authority of Sayana, who belongs to an age at least two or three 
thousand years later than the Veda, and of Y aska, the anci
ent lexicographer. Besides, the Veda is currently regarded a� 
karmakd1J4a, a book of ritual works, the Vedanta only as 
jiiii.nakdl)<}a, a book of knowledge. In an extreme orthodox 
standpoint it is objected that reason, the critical faculty, the 
historical argument have nothing to do with the question ; the 
Vedas are beyond such tests, in form and substance eternal, in 
interpretation only to be explained by traditional authority. 
That attitude is one with which I am not concerned; I am seek
ing for the truth of this matter and I cannot be stopped by a 
denial of my right to seek for any truth contrary to tradition. 
But if in a more moderate form the argument be that when there 
is an unbroken and consistent ancient tradition, there is no 
justification in going behind it, then the obvious reply is that 
there is no such thing. Sayana moves amidst a constant uncer
tainty, gives various possibilities, fluctuates in his interpretations. 
Not only so, but though usually faithful to the ritualistic and 
external sense he distinguishes and quotes occasionally various 
ancient schools of interpretation, one of which is spiritual and 
philosophic and finds the sense of the Upanishads in the Veda. 
Even he feels himself obliged sometimes, though very rarely, to 
follow its suggestions. And if we go back to the earliest times we 
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see that the Brahmanas give a mystically ritualistic interpretation 
of the Veda, the Upanishads treat the Riks as a book not of 
ritual, but of spiritual knowledge. There is therefore nothing 
fantastically new or revolutionary in an attempt to fix the psy
chological and spiritual purport of the Rig-veda. 

A last objection remains that the interpretation of the Veda 
has been a field for the exercise of the most extraordinary in
genuity, each attempt arriving at widely different results, and 
mine is only one ingenuity the more. If it were so, then I stand in 
good company. The interpretations of Sayana are packed with 
the most strained and far-fetched ingenuities, which not unoften 
light-heartedly do violence to grammar, syntax, order, connec
tion, on the idea that the Rishis were in no way restrained by 
these things. Y aska is 'full of etymological and other ingenui
ties, some of them of a most astonishing kind. The scholarship 
of Europe has built up by a system of ingenious guesses and de
ductions a new version and evolved the history, true or imagi
native, of an Aryan invasion and a struggle between Aryan and 
Dravidian which was never before suspected in the long history 
of Vedic interpretation. The same charge has been brought 
against Swami Dayananda's commentary. Nevertheless, the uni
versality of the method does not make it valid, nor have I any 
need to take refuge in this excuse, which is not a justification. If 
my or any interpretation is got by a straining of the text, a licen
tious or fantastic rendering or a foreign importation, then it can 
have no real value. The present volume, which I hope to make 
the first of a series, is intended to show my method actually at 
work and dispel this objection by showing the grounds and 
justification. ' 

I hold that three processes are necessary for a valid interpre
tation of the Veda. First, there must be a straightforward ren
dering word by word of the text which shall stick to a plain and 
simple sense at once suggested by the actual words, no matter 
what the result may be. Then, this result has to be taken and it 
has to be seen what is its actual purport and significance. That 
meaning must be consistent, coherent with itself; it must show 
each hymn as a whole in itself proceeding from idea to idea, 
linked together in sequence, as any literary creation of the human 
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mind must be linked which has not been written by lunatics or is 
not merely a string of disconnected cries. It is impossible to sup
pose that these Rishis, competent metrists, possessed of a style of 
great power and mobility, composed without the sequence of 
ideas which is the mark of all adequate literary creation. And if 
we suppose them to be divinely inspired, mouthpieces of Brah
man or the Eternal, there is no ground for supposing that the 
divine wisdom is more incoherent in its word than the human 
mind, it should rather be

. 
more luminous and satisfying in its 

totality. Finally, if a symbolic interpretation is put on any part 
of the text, it must arise directly and clearly from suggestions 
and language of the Veda itself and must not be brought in 
from outside. 

A few words may be useful on each of these points. The first 
rule I follow is to try to get at the simplest and straightforward 
sense to which the Rik is open, not to strain, twist and involve. 
The Vedic style is terse, but natural, it has its strong brevities 
and some ellipses, but all the same it is essentially simple and 
goes straight to its object. Where it seems obscure, it is because 
we do not know the meaning of the words or miss the clue to the 
idea. Even if at one or two places, it seems to be tortured, that is 
no reason why we should put the whole Veda on the rack or even 
in these places torture it still worse in the effort to get at a sense. 
Where the meanit�g of a word has to be fixed, this difficulty comes 
either because we have no clue to the true meaning or because it 
is capable in the language of several meanings. In the latter case 
I follow certain fixed canons. First, if the word is one of the 
standing terms of the Veda intimately bound up with its religious 
system, th�n I must first find one single meaning which attaches 
to it wherever it occurs ; I am not at liberty to vary its sense from 
the beginning according to my pleasure or fancy or sense of 
immediate fitness. If I interpret a book of obscure Christian 
theology, I am not at liberty to interpret freely the constantly 
recurring word grace sometimes as the influx of the divine favour, 
sometimes as one of the three Graces, sometimes as charm of 
beauty, sometimes as grace marks in an examination, sometimes 
as the name of a girl. If in one it evidently bears this or that 
sense and can have no other, if it has no reference to the ordinary 
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meaning, then indeed it is different ; but I must not put in one of 
these other meanings where the normal sense fits the context. 
In other cases I may have greater freedom, but this freedom must 
not degenerate into licence. Thus the word rtam may signify, we 
are told, truth, sacrifice, water, motion and a number of other 
things. Sayana interprets freely without obvious rule or reason 
according to any of them and sometimes gives us no alternative ; 
not only does he interpret it variously in different hymns, but in 
three different senses in the same hymn or even in the same line. 
I hold this to be quite illegitimate. Ritam is a standing term of 
the Veda and I must take it consistently. If I find truth to be its 
sense in that standing significance, I must so interpret it always, 
unless in any given passage it evidently means water or sacrifice 
or the man who has gone' and cannot mean truth. To translate so 
striking a phrase as rtasya panthab in one passage as the "path of 
truth", in another "the path of sacrifice", in another "the path 
of water", in another "the path of the one who has gone" is a 
sheer licence, and if we follow such a method, there can be no 
sense for the Veda except the sense of our own individual caprice. 
Then again we have the word Deva, which undoubtedly means in 
ninety-nine places out of a hundred, one of the shining ones, a 
god. Even though this ts not so vital a term as rtam, still I must 
not take it in the sense of a priest or intelligent man or any 
other significance, where the word 'god' gives a good and suffi
cient meaning unless it can be shown that it is undoubtedly capa
ble of another sense in the mouth of the Rishis'. On the other 
hand, a word like arimeans sometimes a fighter, one's own cham
pion, sometimes a hostile fighter, assailant, enemy, sometimes it 
is an adjective and seems almost equivalent to arya or even iirya. 
But mark that these are all well-connected senses. Dayananda 
insists on a greater freedom of interpretation to suit the context. 
Saindhava, he says, means a horse or rock-salt ; where it is a 
question of eating we must interpret as salt, where it is a question 
of riding, as horse. That is quite obvious ; but the whole question 
in the Veda is, what is the bearing of the context, what are its 
connections ? If we interpret according to our individual sense 
of what the context ought to mean, we are building on quick
sands. The only safe rule is to fix the sense usually current in the 
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Veda and admit variations only where they are evident from the 
context. Where the ordinary sense makes a good meaning, I 
ought to accept it; it does not at all matter that that is not the 
meaning I should like it to have or the one suitable to my theory 
of the Veda. But how to fix the meaning ? We can evidently do it 
only on the totality or balance of the evidence of all the passages 
in which the word occurs and, after that, on its suitability to the 
general sense of the Veda. If I show that rtam in all passages can 
mean truth, in a great number of passages, but not by any means 
all, sacrifice, in only a few water, and in hardly any, motion, and 
this sense, truth, fits in with the general sense of the Veda then I 
consider I have made out an unanswerable case for taking it in 
that significance. In the cases of many words this can be done; 
in others we have to strike a balance. There remain the words of 
which frankly we do not know the meaning. Here we have to 
use the clue of etymology and then to test the meaning or possible 
meanings we arrive at by application to the passages in which the 
word occurs, taking into consideration where necessary not only 
the isolated Riks, but the context around, and even the general 
sense of Veda. In a few cases the word is so rare and obscure that 
only a quite conjectural meaning can be attached to it. 

When we have got the rendering of the text, we have to see to 
what it amounts. Here what we have to do is to see the connec
tions of the ideas in the verse itself, next its connection if any, 
with the ideas in the verses that precede and follow and with the 
general sense of the hymn ; next parallel passages ·and ideas and 
hymns and finally the place of the whole in the scheme of ideas 
of the Veda. Thus in IV.7 we have the line � lll'CT � � � 
� � .. and I render it, "O Flame, when shall there be 
in uninterrupted sequence the awakening (to knowledge or con
sciousness) of thee the god (the shining or luminous One) ?" But 
the question I have to put is this, "Does this mean the constant 
burning of the physical fire on the altar and the ordered sequence 
of the physical sacrifice, or does it mean the awakening to 
constant developing .knowledge or ordered conscious action of 
knowledge of the divine Flame in man ?" I note that in the next 
Rik (3) Agni is described as the possessor of truth (or of 
sacrifice ?), the entirely wise, %t'lt'ltof f4'\\M'\ , (in 4) as the vision or 
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knowledge, the perception shining for each creature, � . . . � 
mmm, (in 5) as the Priest who knows, � . . . f•Nie•:iilttit, (in 6) as 
the bright one in the secrecy who has perfect knowledge, � • . .  

� � �, (in 7 and 8) as coming possessed of the truth for the 
sacrifice when the gods rejoice in the seat of the Truth, as the mes
senger, � 'TI1r.l � "': . . .  •<Ai<il( Mf'1'{c'li4T ... . lef flm. All this is 
ample warrant for taking Agni not merely as the physical flame on 
the altar, but as a flame of divine knowledge guiding the sacrifice 
and mediating between man and the gods. The balance is also, 
though not indisputably, in favour of taking it as a reference to 
the inner sacrifice under the cover of the outer symbols ; for why 
should there be so much stress on divine knowledge if the ques
tion were only of a physical sacrifice for physical fruits ? I know 
that he is the priest, sage, messenger, eater, swift traveller and 
warrior. How are these ideas, both successive and interwoven 
in the Veda, connected together ? Is it the physical sacred flame 
that is all these things or the inner sacred flame ? There is suffi
cient warrant even in provisionally taking it for the inner flame ; 
but to be sure I cannot rely on this one Rik. I have to note the 
evolution of the same ideas in other hymns, to study all the 
hymns dedicated to Agni or in which he is mentioned, to see 
whether there are passages in which he is undoubtedly the inner 
flame and what light they shed on his whole physiognomy. Only 
then shall I be in a position to judge certainly the significance of 
the Vedic Fire. 

This example will show the method I follow in regard to 
the third question, the interpretation of the Vedic symbols. That 
there are a mass of figures and symbols in the hymns, there can 
be no doubt. The instances in this 7th hymn of the Fourth 
Mandala are sufficient by themselves to show how large a part 
they play. In the absence of any contemporary evidence of the 
sense which the Rishis attached to them, we have to seek for 
their meaning in the Veda itself. Obviously, where we do not 
know we cannot do without a hypothesis, and my hypothesis is 
that of the outer material form as a significant symbol of an 
inner spiritual meaning. But this or any hypothesis can have no 
real value if it is brought in from outside, if it is not suggested by 
the words and indications of the Veda itself. The Brahmanas are 
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too full of ingenuities ; they read too much and too much at ran
dom into the text. The Upanishads give a better light and we may 
get hints from later work and even from Sayana and Yaska, but 
it would be dangerous at once to read back literally the ideas of 
a later mentality into this exceedingly ancient scripture. We 
must start from and rely on the Veda to interpret the Veda. We 
have to see, first, whether there are any plain and evident psy
chological and spiritual conceptions, what they are, what clue 
they give us, secondly, whether there are any indications of psy
chological meanings for physical symbols and how the outer phy
sical is related to the inner psychological side. Why, for instance, 
is the Flame Agni called the seer and knower ? Why are the 
rivers called the waters that have knowledge ? Why are they said 
to ascend or get on the mind ? And a host of other similar ques
tions. The answer again must be found by a minute comparative 
study of the Vedic hymns themselves. In this volume I proceed 
by development. I take each hymn, get at its first meaning; I see 
whether there are any psychological indications and what is their 
force and what their interweaving and relation to the other sur
rounding ideas. I proceed thus from hymn to hymn linking them 
together by their identical or similar ideas, figures, expressions. 
In this way it may be possible to arrive at a clear and connected 
interpretation of the Veda. 

This method supposes that the hymns of the Rig-veda are 
one whole composed by different Rishis, but on the basis of a 
substantially identical and always similar knowledge and one sys
tem of figures and symbols. This, I think, is evident on the very 
surface of the Veda. The only apparent exceptions are certain 
hymns, mostly in the tenth Mandala, which seem to belong to 
a later development, some almost purely ritualistic, others more 
complex and developed in symbol than the body of the Riks, 
others clearly announcing philosophical ideas with a modicum 
of symbol, the first voices which announce the coming of the 
Upanishads. Some hymns are highly archaic, others of a 
more clear and -relatively modern type. But for the most part 
throughout we find the same substance, the same images, 
ideas, standing terms, the same phrases and expressions. Other
wise the problem would be insoluble ; as it is, the Veda itself 
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gives a key to the Veda. 
The hymns I have chosen for a beginning are the fifteen 

hymns of Vamadeva to Agni. I take them in the order that suits 
me, for the first few are highly charged with symbol and there
fore to us obscure and recondite. It is better to proceed from the 
simple to the difficult, for so we shall get better the preliminary 
clue which may help us through the obscurity of the earlier 
hymns. 

Agni, the Lord of Fire, is physically the god of the sacrificial 
flame, the fire found in the tinders, in the plants, in the waters, 
the lightning, the fire of the sun, the fiery principle of heat and 
light, tapas, tejas, wherever it is found. The question is whether 
he is also the same principle in the psychical world. If he is, then 
he must be that psychological principle called Tapas in the later 
terminology. The Vedic Agni has two characteristics, knowledge 
and a blazing power, light and fiery force. This suggests that he 
is the force of the universal Godhead, a conscious force or Will 
instinct with knowledge, - that is the nature of Tapas, ·- which 
pervades the worlp and is behind all its workings. Agni then in 
the psychical and spiritual sense of his functions would be the 
fire of a Will doing the works of its own inherent and innate 
knowledge. He is the seer, •, the supreme mover of thought, 
� ir.mn, the mover too of speech and the Word, � 
�' the power in the heart that works, � �, the im
peller of action and movement, the divine guide of man in the 
act of sacrifice. He is the Priest of the sacrifice, Hotri, he who 
calls and brings the gods and gives to them the offering, the Rit
wik, who sacrifices in right order and right season, the purifying 
priest, Potri, the Purohita, he who stands in front as the repre
sentative of the sacrificer, the conductor of the sacrifice, Adhwar
yu ;  he combines all the sacred offices. It is evident that these 
functions all belong to the divine Will or conscient power in man 
which awakes in the inner sacrifice. This Fire has built all the 
worlds ; this creative Power, Agni Jatavedas, knows all the 
births, all that is in the worlds ; he is the messenger who knows 
earth, knows how to ascend the difficult slope of heaven, oro
dhanam divab, � ro.:, knows the way to t�e home of the 
Truth ; he mediates between God and man. These things apply 
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only with difficulty to the god of physical fire; they are of a strik
ing appropriateness if we take a larger view of the divine nature 
and functions of the god Agni. He is a god of the earth, a force 
of material being, �; but he seems to be a vital (Pranic) force 
of will in desire, devouring, burning through his own smoke; 
and again he is a mental power. Men see him like heaven with 
stars "'""' �:; heaven and the mid-world and earth are his 
portion. But again he is a god of Swar, one of the solar deities; 
he manifests himself as Surya; he is born in the Truth, a master 
of Truth, a guardian of Truth and Immortality, a getter and 
keeper of the shining herds, the eternal Youth, and he renews 
the youth of these mystic cattle. He is triply extended in the 
Infinite. All these functions cannot be predicated of the god of 
physical fire; but they are all just attributes of the conscient 
divine Will in man and the universe. He is the horse of battle and 
the horse of swiftness and again he gives the white horse; he is 
the son and he creates for man the son. He is the warrior and he 
brings to man the heroes of his battle. He destroys by his flame 
the Dasyu and the Rakshasa; he is a Vritra-slayer. Are we to see 
here the slayer only of mortal Dravidians or of the demons who 
oppose the sacrifice? He is born in a hundred ways; from the 
plants, from the tinder, from the waters. His parents are the 
two Aranis, but again his parents are Earth and Heaven, and 
there is a word which seems to combine both meanings. Are not 
the two Aranis then a symbol of Earth and Heaven, Agni 
born for mortals from the action of the diviner mental on 
the material being? The ten sisters are his mothers, -the ten 
fingers, says the scholiast; yes, but the Veda describes them as 
the ten thoughts or thought-powers, � m: . The seven rivers, t 
the mighty ones of heaven, the waters that have knowledge, the 
waters of Swar are also his mothers. What is the significance of 
this symbolism, and can we really interpret it as only and solely 
a figurative account of natural phenomena, of the physical prin
ciple or works of Fire? There is at least here, to put the thing in 
its lowest terms, a strong possibility of a deeper psychological 
functioning of Agni. These are the main points for solution. 
Let us see then how the physiognomy of Agni evolves in the Riks; 
keeping our minds open, let us examine whether the hypothesis 
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of Agni as one of the Gods of the Vedic Mysteries is tenable or 
· untenable. And that means, whether the Veda is a semi-barbaric 
book of ritual hymns, the book of a primitive Nature-worship or 
a scripture of the seers and mystics. 

MANDALA IV SUKTA 7 MANTRAS 1 -3 

� � "1fq tlll<fMt1dl � at�cq: l 
qq..., .. 1-<c � M\i.:ii'! � � ml� n t n  

8"' this (before you) � Hotri, � first o r  supreme, �: 
(�:) most strong for sacrifice, � � adorable in the (pil
grim) sacrifices ti[ '11N has here been set �: by the Ordainers 
(of things), q he whom ai:.ec1'f. �: Apnavana and the Bhrigus 
�: made to shine, �'! m luminous (or variegated) in the 
woods (or in the logs), � pervading, fim-fim for creature and 
creature or for each (human) being. 

CRITICAL NOTES 

�: : Sayana explains '"Cf as one who does action for the 
sacrifice, therefore a priest. But � here would more natural
ly signify the gods, creators and ordainers of things, though it is 
possible to take it as the arrangers of the sacrificial action. The 
close collocation 1'TN· �: can hardly be void of all signifi
cance. The gods are those who place or arrange the order of 

· creation, set each thing in its place, to its law and its function ; 
they have set Agni here, q. 'Here' may mean in the sacrifice, but 
more generally 'it would mean here on earth. 

� : Sayana takes sometimes as ''the summoner of the 
gods", sometimes "the performer of the Homa, the burned 
offering". In fact it contains both significances. Agni as Hotri 
calls the gods to the sacrifice by the Mantra and, on their coming, 
gives to them the offering. 

� : the word � is explained by the Nirukta as meaning 
literally •=, "unhurting", af+� from �, and so, the unhurt 
sacrifice, and so simply sacrifice. Certainly, it is used as an 
adjective qualifying Q, � q:, It must therefore express some 
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characteristic so inherent in the sacrifice as to be able to convey 
by itself that significance. But how can the "unhurting" come to 
mean by itself the sacrifice ? I suggest that as in � it is a mistake 
to take the at as preventive, � comes from � (not ant) and 
means strong, forceful, mighty, 8Tt:!JR is similarly formed from 
�, path, journey. It means the pilgrim-sacrifice, the sacrifice 
which travels from earth to heaven, led by Agni along the path 
of the gods. If we must take the word from �, it is better to take 
the ordinary sense of �, not crooked, straight, and then it . 
would still mean the sacrifice which goes straight undeviating by 
the straight path to the gods, 'Jf:\l!r � ar�. 

fw'q: : Sayana : "who is praised or hymned" by the Ritwiks. 
But it must then mean "worthy to be hymned". �, � must 
have meant originally to go, approach; it came to mean to pray 
to, ask for, desire, �. I take it in the sense of "desirable" 
or "adorable". 

�'! : !!A means in the Veda tree, wood, but also log, timber. 
fcrJt : Sayana takes � sometimes �=�, sometimes �' 
varied or wonderful. Here "variedly beautiful". It is in this last 
sense of varied light or beauty that I take it in all passages in the 
Veda as in til �). I can see no reason for taking it any
where as �· 

� : Sayana : "lord". But flf� in Rig-veda means certainly 
"widely becoming" or "wide in being" or "pervading, abundant, 
opulent". I find no passage in which it must mean lord, the later 
classical sense. R� must bear the same sense as f1N.. 

Translation : 

"Lo, here has been set by the Ordainer, the Priest of the of
fering, the supreme, the most mighty in sacrifice, one to be adored 
in the pilgrim-sacrifices, whom Apnavana and the Bhrigus made 
to shine out all-pervading, rich in hues, in the woods, for each 
human creature." 

This is the first Rik; it contains nothing of an undoubtedly 
psychological significance. In the external sense it is a statement 
of the qualities of Agni as priest of the sacrifice. He is pointed to 
in his body of the sacrificial fire kindled, put there in his place 

t

*

«
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or sent by the priests. It amounts to an obvious statement that 
this sacred flame is a great power for the sacrifice ; that he is the 
chief of the gods who has to be hymned or adored, that Apna
vana and other Bhrigus first discovered the (sacrificial ?) use of 
the fire and caused it to be used by all men. The description here 
of the forest fire seems inappropriate unless it is meant that they 
got the idea by seeing Agni burning widely and beautifully as a 
forest fire or that they discovered it by seeing the fire produced 
by the clashing of boughs or that they first lit it in the shape of a 
forest fire. Otherwise it is an ornamental and otiose description. 

But if we assume for the moment that behind this image 
Agni is · hinted at as the Hotri of the inner sacrifice, then it is 
worth seeing what these images mean. The first words tell us 
that this flame of conscient Will, this great thing within us, 
�' has been set here in man by the Gods, the creators of the 
order of the world, to be the power by which he aspires and calls 
the other divine Forces into his being and consecrates his know
ledge, will, joy, and all the wealth of his inner life as a sacrificial 
action to the Lords of the Truth. These first words then amount 
for the initiate to a statement of the fundamental idea of the 
Vedic mysteries, the meaning of the sacrifice, the idea of a God
will in man, the Immortal in mortals, � . . . �. This flame is 
spoken of as the supreme or first power. The godward will leads 
all the other god ward powers ; its presence is the beginning of the 
movement to the Truth and Immortality and the head too of the 
march. It is the greatest power in the conduct of the mystic 
discipline, �' the most mighty for sacrifice. Man's sacrifice 
is a pilgrimage and the divine Will its leader ; therefore it is that 
which we must adore or pray to or ask for its presence in each 
sacrificial actior:. 

The second line of the Rik gives us a statement of the first 
discovery or birth of this Flame among men. For the spirit is 
there concealed in man, guha hita, as it is said in Veda and 
Upanishad, in the inner cave of our being ; and his will is a spiri
tual will, hidden there in the spirit, present indeed in all our 
outward being and action ; for all being and action are of the 
spirit, but still its real nature, its native action is concealed, 
altered, not manifest in the material life in its true nature of a 

'
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spiritual force. This is a fundamental idea of Vedic thinking; 
and if we keep it well in mind, we shall be able to understand the 
peculiar imagery of the Veda. Earth is the image of the material 
being ; material being, delight, action, etc. are the growths of 
Earth ; therefore their image is the forests, the trees, plants, all 
vegetation, """' �, aftqN, Agni is hidden in the trees and plants, 
he is the secret heat and fire in everything that grows on earth, 
�'!· All that we take pleasure in in the material life, could not be 
or grow without the presence of the secret flame of the spirit. The 
awakening of the fire by the friction of the Aranis, the rubbing 
together of the two pieces of tinder-wood is one way of making 
Agni to shine out in his own form, �' but this is said elsewhere 
to have been the w9rk of the · Angiras Rishis. Here the making 
of Agni so to shine is attributed to Apnavana and the Bhrigus 
and there is no indication of the method. It is simply indicated 
that they made him to shine out so that he burned with a beauty 
of varied light in the woodlands, a pervading presence, "°''! ""' 
�'{. This must mean in the esoteric symbolism a rich and varied 
manifestation of the flame of divine will and knowledge in the 
physical life of man, seizing on its growths, all its being, action, 
pleasure, making it its food, �. and devouring and turning it 
into material for the spiritual existence. But this manifestation of 
the spirit in the physical life of man was made available by the 
Bhrigus to each human creature flm-f1m - we must presume, 
by the order of the sacrifice. This Agni, this general flame of the 
divine Will-force, was turned by them into the Hotri of the 
sacrifice. 

The question remains, who are the Bhrigus of whom we 
may suppose that Apnavana is in this action at least the head or 
chief? Is it simply meant to preserve a historical tradition that 
the Bhrigus like the Angiras Rishis were founders of the esoteric 
Vedic knowledge and discipline ? But this supposition, possible 
in itself, is contradicted by the epithet � in verse 4 which 
evidently refers back to this first Rik. Sayana interprets there, 
"acting like Bhrigu" and to act like Bhrigu is to shine. We find 
this significant fact emerge, admitted even by the ritualistic com
mentator in spite of his attachment to a rational matter of fact, 
that some at least of the traditional Rishis and their families are 
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symbolic in their character. The Bhrigus in the Veda ('!'{ to bum) 
are evidently burning powers of the Sun, the Lord of Know
ledge, just as the Angiras Rishis are very evidently the seven 
lustres of Agni, � "'11n'f.f, - Sayana says the live coals of the 
fire, but that is a mere etymological ingenuity - the hints are 
everywhere in the Veda, but it is made quite clear in the tenth 
Mandala. The whole idea, then, comes out with convincing 
luminosity. It is the powers of the revelatory knowledge, the 
powers of the seer-wisdom, represented by the Bhrigus who 
make this great discovery of the spiritual will-force and make it 
available to every human creature. Apnavana means he who 
acts or he who attains and acquires. It is the seer-wisdom that 
scales and attains in the light of the revelation which leads 
the Bhrigus to the discovecy. This completes the sense of the 
Rik. 

It will be at once said that this is an immense deal to read 
into this single Rik, and that there is here no actual clue to any 
such meaning. No actual clue, indeed, only covert hints, which 
it is easy to pass over and ignore, - that was what the Mystics 
intended the profanum vulgus, not excluding the uninitiated 
Pundit, should do. I bring in these meanings from the indications 
of the rest of the Veda. But in the hymn itself so far as this first 
Rik goes, it might well be a purely ritualistic verse. But only if 
it is taken by itself. The moment we pass on, we land full into 
a mass of clear psychological suggestions. This will begin to be 
apparent even as early as the second verse. 

' 

� 'RT  ff � �� � ·  
"' � m � imfm �•'4'! 1 1�1 1 

� 0 Agni, IR1 when a � � the awakening to know
ledge (consciousness) of thee the god � � may it be 
continuously (in uninterrupted sequence). at"1'T f� for then (or, 
now indeed) � mortals � � have seized (taken and 
held) thee fif'! fi'd adorable in (human) beings (or among the 
peoples). 
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CRITICAL NOTES 

� :  Sayana takes � sometimes in the sense of"god", some
times as equivalent simply to an epithet "shining". The Gods 
are called oo: because they are the Shining Ones, the Children 
of Light; and the word may well have recalled always that idea 
to the Rishis ; but· I do not think � is ever in the Veda merely a 
colourless epithet ; in all passages the sense "god" or "divine" 
gives excellent sense and I see no good reason for taking it 
otherwise. 

� :  Sayana takes=�:, but � does not mean to shine, 
it means always, "to be conscious, aware, know", �, �= 
knows, causes to know, �=heart, mind, knowledge, �, � 
=consciousness, �=heart, consciousness, mind. To take it 
here=light, except by figure, is deliberately to dodge without 
any justification the plain psychological suggestion. 

011n : at-"TT=in this or that way, thus, but also then or now. 
Sayana takes it=therefore with � preparing for �=because, 
for this reason : why thy light should be continuous ? because . . .  
(a very forced structure absolutely unnatural and contrary to 
order, movement and the plain sequence of sense). 

� :  a Vedic form, taken by the grammarians as derived 
from � to seize, by change of �, to �'  more probably an old root 
1I't and a peculiar archaic formation. If the force is "for him they 
seize", the perfect (tense) giving the sense of an already completed 
action, in English one would (say) "will have seized", i.e. "when 
thou knowest continuously". Or take aT"TT=now, "now indeed 
they have seized but have not yet the � �'!". But this 
does not µiake so good a sense and brings in besides an awkward 
inversion and ellipse. 

Translation : 

"O Flame, when shall thy awakening to knowledge be a con
tinuous sequence ? For then shall men have seized on thee as one 
to be adored in creatures."  

Here we get the first plain psychological suggestion in the 
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we then see and adore in all conscious thinking beings. Or we 
may take the last two padas in the sense "now indeed they seize" 
etc. and we will have to take it in the opposite sense, i.e., that for 
the present men do not have this continuous flame, but only lay 
hold of him for the actual duration in the effort of sacrifice. This 
is possible, but does not make so natural a sense ; it arises less 
simply and directly from the actual words. It is in the next two 
Riks (3, 4) that the present action of Agni before his � � 
is described, while in Rik 5 the Rishi returns to the idea of the 
greater continuous flame of knowledge, repeating the � � 

· still more significantly in the � NWINM of that verse. This 
seems to me the evident natural order of the thought in the 
Sukta. 

9(E'1141i4 � � tnfiR' �: l 
fcr.la«11'1uto•1t � � 1 1 � 1 1  

�: they see him tili!Cioi (9(((CC;:a¥{) having the truth, 
� completely wise � �ll: like heaven with stars, � 
the maker to shine fioa«11+tR11<1•ti of all (pilgrim) sacrifice ��q. 
(� �) in house and house. 

CRITICAL NOTES 
"l:dict�, �+i!i"t-Sll:(114111 
The Vedic suffix 1A has the same force as the classical !f<'I', 

' ' 

'J[m'i!C'l'=�, � from root "It to go. Hence the sense 'water'. 
The sense 'truth' may= what is learned, literally, what we go in 
search of and attain or what we go over and so learn (of 'Jlcti!r), 
but it may also come from the idea of straightness, latin rectum, 
�· How it comes to mean sacrifice is not so clear, perhaps from 
the idea of rite, observance, rule, ftn"1", or a line followed, cf. Latin 
regula, rule ; or again action, ri, and so the sacrificial action ; 
verbs of motion often bear also the sense of action, cf. �. �· 
'J[m'i!C'l', says Sayana, often may mean possessed of truth or pos
sessed of sacrifice. But here he takes it= truthful, free from deceit, 

.
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he is seen "like a heaven with stars". Sayana with much scholas
tic ingenuity, but in characteristic disregard of all good taste and 
literary judgment, says that the scattering sparks of the fire are 
like stars, therefore Agni is like heaven, - though there is no 
reason to suppose that the �: here are shooting stars ; I can-
not imagine any poet with eyes in his head and a judgment and 
sense of proportion in his brain so describing a fire burning on an 
altar. But if it does not mean that, then we have here a purely 
ornamental description and very bad, exaggerated and vicious 
ornament at that. All that the verse will then mean is that men 
see this wise and truthful Agni in the physical form of the sacri
ficial fire shedding light by its flames on the whole business of 
the sacrifice. The two epithets are also then otiose ornament; 
there is then absolutely no connection between the idea of Agni's 
wisdom and the image of the heaven with stars or the illumina
tion of the sacrifice which is the main idea of the verse. 

I go on the hypothesis, not, I think, an unfair one, that the 
Vedic Rishi Vamadeva like other poets wrote with some closer 
connection than that between their ideas. We must remember 
that in the last verse he has desired, what he has not got, the con
tinuous knowledge of Agni and said that then indeed men hold 
and possess him. But how do they see him before that conti
nuously, though after the Bhrigus have found him for the utility 
of each human being? They see him as the master of truth, the 
complete in knowledge, but as we must suppose, - they do not 
yet possess him in all his truth or his complete knowledge; for he 
is seen only as a heaven with stars and as an illuminer of their 
sacrifices. A heaven with stars is heaven at night without the 
light of the sun. Agni in the Veda is described as shining even in 
the night, giving light in the night, burning through the nights 
till there comes the dawn, - which too is brought by him aiding 
Indra and the Angirasas. If the meaning of Agni is the inner 
flame, this gets a striking, appropriate and profound meaning. 
In the Veda darkness or night is the symbol of the ignorant men
tality, as is the day and its sunlight of the illumined mentality. 
But before there is the day or the continuous knowledge, the 
illuminations of Agni are like stars in the nocturnal heavens. 
Heaven is the mental as Earth is the physical being ; all the truth 
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and knowledge of Agni is there, but hidden only by the darkness 
of night. Men know that this Light is there pervading the skies 
but see only the stars which Agni has kindled as his fires of illu
mination in these heavens. 

1

I

\
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A Great God has been Released 

TRANSLATION AND EXPLANATION : V. 1 *  

l .  Agni by the fuel heaped by the peoples has awakened 
towards the coming Dawn as towards the sun-cow corning ; 
like the waters spouting up for wide flowing, his flames 
move towards the heaven. 

2. The Priest of the offering awoke for sacrifice to the gods, 
Agni stood up high in the dawn and perfect-minded ; the 
gathered force of him was seen reddening when he was 
entirely kindled ; a great god has been released out of the 
darkness. 

3. When so he has put forth the tongue of his multitude, pure 
is the activity of Agni with the pure herd of his rays ; then 
is the goddess discerning yoked to her works in a growing 
plenty ; she upward-stra!ning, he high-uplifted, he feeds on 
her with his flaming activities. 

4. Towards Agni move the minds of the seekers after the God
head, as their eyes move in the Surya ; when the two unlike 
Dawns bring him forth. he is born a white steed of being 
in the van of the days.1 

5. He is born full of delight at the head of the days helpful in 
the helpful gods. active in those that take their joy; in each 
of our homes establishing his seven ecstasies Agni, Priest 
of the offering, takes seat in his might for the sacrifice. 

6. Mighty for sacrifice Agni of the offerings takes his seat in 
the lap of the Mother, in that rapturous middle world, young 
and a seer, seated in many homes of his dwelling, full of the 

* For the original text refer to pp. 201-203. 1 Or, at the head of our forces. 

*
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Truth, upholding our actions and therefore kindled in the 
mid-spaces. 

7. Verily, it is this Agni, the illumined seer who perfects us in 
these lower activities, the master of offering, that they adore 
with obeisances and submission ; who stretched out the 
double :firmament by the force of the Truth, him they 
strengthen1 with the rich droppings, the eternal master of 
substance. 

, 

8.  Strong ever, he grows s�ronger housed in  his own seat in 
us, aad home, our guest auspicious to us ; master-bull with 
the thousand horses of thy flame, strong with that Strength, 
0 Agni, by thy might thou art in front of all others. 

9. At "once, 0 Agni, thou passest beyond all others in him to 
whom thou makest thyself manifest in thy splendid beauty, 
adorable and full of body and widely luminous, the beloved 
guest of the human peoples. 

10. To thee, 0 vigorous Agni, the continents2 bring their 
oblation from near and bring from afar ; perceive the per
fected mind in one most happy, for wide and mighty is the 
blessed peace of thee, 0 Agni. 

1 1 . 0 luminous Agni, mount today thy perfect and luminous 
chariot with the masters of the sacrifice ; thou knowest those 
paths, bring th�n hither through the wide mid-world the gods 
to eat of our offerings. 

12. Utterance have we given to the word of our delight for the 
seer who bath understanding, for the lord who is mighty ; 
firm in the light one by submission to him reaches in Agni 
a fixity, even as in heaven, so here golden bright and vast
expanding. 

i Or, brighten a Or, the peoples 

«
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EXPLANATION 

The awakening of the divine Force and its action in a man 
is in this hymn rather indicated than described. The Sukta is 
purely lyric in its character, vaco vandii.ru, an expression of de
light and adoration, a stoma, or stabilising Mantra intended to 
fix in the soul the sevenfold delight of Agni, damedame sapta ra
tna (Rik 5), and assure that state of perfected and happv menta
lity, pure in perception, light and calm in the emotional parts, 
bhandi$/hasya, the summation of the truth which the divine 
force dwelling in us abidingly assures to our conscious being. 
The image of the physical morning sacrifice is maintained 
throughout the first two Riks, but from its closing phrase, mahii.n 
devastamaso niramoci the Rishi departs from the ritualisitic 
symbol and confines himself to the purely psychclogical sub
stance of his thought, returning occasionally to the physical 
aspects of Agni but only as a loose poetical imagery. There is 
nothing of the close symbolic parallelism which is to be found 
in some hymns of the Veda. 

014lcqfhi. � � Slftf qif'446iic4'"1"11.W'! I 
"Sf '1f SI' 6iq11'fic«Mi: Sf � � ifl"li*4''9 ll t ll 

Abodhi agnib samidhii. janii.nii.m 
prati dhenum iva iiyatim U$iisam; 

Y ah vii iva pra vayii.m ujjihiinii.b 
pra bhiinavab sisrate niikam accha. 

Force, pµre, supreme and universal, has in man awakened ; 
divine power is acting, revealed, in the consciousness of the 
creature born into matter, janii.nii.m. It wakes when the fuel 
has been perfectly heaped, abodhi samidhii, - that power, plenty 
and richness of being on which this cosmic force in us is fed and 
which minister to intensity and brightness. It wakes towards 
the coming dawn of illumination, as to the Sun-cow, the cow of 
Surya, the illumination of the ideal life and the ideal vision enter
ing the soul that works imprisoned in the darkness of Matter. 
The flames of the divine activity in us are pointing upwards to-
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wards heaven, mounting up from the lower levels of our being 
to the heights of the- pure mind, sisrate nokam accha, and their 
rising is like the wide gushing up into manifestation of waters 
that have been hidden. For it is a great god that has been released 
out of the darkness, mahiin devastamaso niramoci. 

The two familiar images in dhenu and in yahvii are intended 
to convey directly in one, suggest obliquely by the simile in 
the other, the inseparable companionship of divine power with 
the divine light and the divine being. All the gods are indeed 
·u$arbudhal) ; with the morning of the revelation all divine facul
ties in us arise out of the night in which they have slept. But the 
figure here is that of awakening towards the coming dawn. The 
illumination has not touched the mortal mind, it is on its way, 
approaching, iiyatim, like a cow coming from a distance to its 
pasture ; it is then that the power divine stirs in its receptacle, 
seizes upon all that is available in the waking consciousness of 
the creature and, -kindled, streams up towards the altitudes of the 
pure mind in the face of the coming divine knowledge which it 
rises to meet. Divine knowledge, revealing, inspiring, suggesting, 
discerning, calls up the godlike ideal activity in us which exceeds 
man's ordinary motions, - wakes it even before it actually 
occupies this mortal system by its far-off touch and glimmer 
on the horizon ; so too divine, inspired and faultless activity in 
us rises heavenward and calls down God's dawn on His creature. 

This great uprush of force is in its nature a great uprush of 
divine being ; for force is nothing but the power of being in 
motion. It is the secret waters in us that, released, gush up openly 
and widely from their prison and their secrecy in our mortal 
natures ; for in vitalised matter, in mind enmeshed in material 
vitality, the ideal• and spiritual self are always concealed and 
await release and manifestation ; in this mortal that immortal 
is covered and curtained in and lives and works behind the veil, 
martye�u devam amartyam. Therefore is the uprush of divine 
force in the great release felt to be the wide up rush of divine 
being and consciousness, yahvii iva pra vayam ujjihaniil},. 

� � � �-i'l"if �: � SCIC'l<+-41<1 I 
"4f4iC4W q!HCCCNI � � CiCfditWl f"'l<i41M .. � .. 
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Abodhi hota yajathiiya devii.n 
urdhvo. agf}ib sumanii.b priitar asthiit; 

Samiddhasya rusad adarsi piijab 
mahii.n devastamaso niramoci. 

The purpose of the waking is next emphasised. It is for 
divine action in man that God's force awakes in us. It is the 
divine priest of the offering who stands up in the dawn of the 
illumination to offer to the gods, to each great god his portion, 
to Indra a pure and deified mentality, to Vayu a pure and divine 
vital joy and action, to the four great Vasus, Varuna, Mitra, 
Bhaga and Aryaman the greatnesses, felicities, enjoyments and 
strengths of perfected being, to the Ashwins the youth of the 
soul and its raptutes and swiftnesses, to Daksha and Saraswati, 
Ila, Sarama and Mahi the activities of the Truth and Right, 
to the Rudras, Maruts and Adityas the play of physical, vital, 
mental and ideative activities. Agni has stood up in the dawning 
illumination high uplifted in the pure mentality, itrdhva, with a 
perfected mind, sumaniil). He purifies in his rising the tempera
ment and fixes on it the seal of peace and joy ; he purifies the 
intellectuality and makes it fit to receive the activity of the illu .. 
minating Truth and Infinite Rightness which is beyond intellect. 
Great is the god who has been released out of the darkness of 
this Avidya, out of this our blind bodily matter, out of this our 
smoke-enveloped vital energy, out of this our confused luminous 
murk of mortal mind and sense-enslaved intelligence. Mahan 
devastamaso niramoci. For now that he has been perfectly 
kindled, it is no longer God's occasional flamings that visit our 
nature, but His collected and perfect force, pajab, that is seen 
reddening in our heavens. 

The first verse is preoccupied with the idea of the self
illumination of Agni, the bhanavab, the flames of Force manifest
ing Knowledge as its essential nature - for Force is nothing but 
Knowledge shaped into creative energy and the creations of 
energy, and veiled by its shape, as a man's soul is veiled by his 
mind and body which are themselves shapes of his soul. In the 
words abodhi, vayiim, niikam, in the relation of Agni to Usha and 
the emphasis on the illuminative character of Usha as the Sun-

• -•
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Cow, this aspect of illumination and manifestation is stressed 
and enlarged. In the second verse the native aspect of the divine 
Force as a mighty power of action consummating and purifying 
is brought out with an equal force and insistence. It is as the 
Hota that Agni awakes ; in this illumination of the dawn that 
comes with him to man, priitab, he stands up with the intellect 
and emotional temperament perfected and purified, sun for the 
great offering of man's wh�le internal and external life and acti
vity to God in the gods, yajathii,ya deviin, fulfilling the upward 
impulse, urdhva, which raises matter towards life, life towards 
mind, mind towards ideality and spirit, and thus consummating 
God's intention in the creature. In the next verse the nature of 
this human uplifting, this upward straining of the mind through 
heart and intellect to ideal Truth and Love and Right, is indi
cated and particularised in an image of great poetical force and 
sublimity. 

IRt � <4tft1¥t\ifl•i: 6,!f'l<M � I  
am{ �� � qj\Jliittf!til"'ll'J.uif °'""'fi!ftf�: 1 1� 1 1  

Yadim gartasya ra.Sanam ajigab 
sucir ankte sucibhir gobhir agnih; 

Ad dak#va yujyate vajayanti 
uttanam urdhvo adhayat juhubhib. 

When so he has put forth the tongue of enjoyment of his 
host, yadim gm;zasya rasanam ajigab, Agni has put forth his 
powers for an uplifted and perfect activity, rusad adadi p�ab, -
for redness is always the symbolic colour of action and enjoy
ment. This paja!, Agni's force or massed army, is again des
cribed in the gm;zasya rafaniim, but while the idea in the second 
verse is that of their indistinctive mass, here the ga1J,ab or host of 
Agni's powers, the Devatas of his nature who apply themselves 
to his particular works, are represented as brought out in their 
individuality collected in a mass, - for this is always the fire of 
galJab, - each with his tongue of flame licking the mid-air, 
(surabhii u loke - madhye iddhab in Verse 6), enjoying that is to 
say the vital energies and vital pleasure (asva and ghrta), which 

i
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support this higher action. Supported by this vital joy and force 
Agni acts, ankte agnib ; but the enjoyment is not impure and 
unilluminated enjoyment of the unuplifted creature, - he is 
Jucib, purely bright, not smoky with unpurified Pranic impulses, 
and his flames of action are in their nature pure flames of illu
mination, mcibhil:t gobhib. In modern diction, when the divine 
force has so far purified us, our activities and enjoyments are not 
darkened and troubled with striving and clouded vital desires 
which strain dimly towards a goal, but, not being rtaj<i, know not 
what they should seek, how they should seek it, in what force 
and by what methods and stages, our action becomes a pure 
illumination, our enjoyment a pure illumination ; by the divine 
illuminations as their motive force, essence and instrument, our 
actions and enjoyments are effected. We see just the curious 
and delicate literary art of the Vedic style in its symbolism, by 
this selection of the great word, go, in this context, in preference 
to any other, to describe the flames of Agni. In the next line, 
with an equally just delicacy of selection juhu is used for the 
same flames instead of bhii.nu or go. 

It is in this state of pure activity and enjoyment that the 
characteristic uplifting action of Agni is exercised, for then, <it, 
the discriminative intellect, dak#t;1<i, growing in the substance of 
its content and havings, v<ijayanti, is yoked or applied to its work 
under these new conditions. Dakshina, the discriminative intel
lect is the energy of dak$a, master of the works or unerring 
right discernment but unerring in the ideality, in mahas or 
vijn<ina, his and her own home, not unerring in the intellect, but 
only straining towards hidden truth and right out of the mental 
dualities of '£ight and wrong, truth and falsehood. This deputy 
and messenger of the Ritam Brihat seated in manas as reason, 
discernment, intellect, can only attain its end and fulfill its 
mission when Agni, the divine Force, manifests in the Prana 
and Manas and uplifts her to the ideal plane of consciousness. 
Therefore in this new activity she is described as. straining and 
extending herself upwards, uttaniim, to follow and reach Agni 
where are his topmost planes, ii.rdhva, in the ideal being. From 
there he leans down and feeds on her, adhayat, through the 
flames of the divine activity,juhubhil:t, burning in the purified and 

*•
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upward aspiring activities of the intellectual mind. This essential 
relation of the divine force and the purified mind is brought out 
in a more general thought and figure in the first line of the 
succeeding Rik. 

otfi.,'4 .. 1 � .....tftf � p W � I 
� � � � � � � iii q"'! 1 1'111 

Agnimaccha devayatam manamsi 
calqiirh$iva surye sam caranti; 

Yad im suvate U$QSQ virii.pf? 
sveto vaji jayate agre ahniim. 

Iva in the Veda is nQt always a particle of similitude and 
comparison. Its essential meaning is truly, verily, so thus, and 
it is from this sense that it derives its conjunctive uses, sometimes 
meaning "and" or "also", sometimes "as", "like". Its force here 
is to distinguish between the proper activity of Agni and Surya, of 
manas and cak$US, and to confine the latter to their proper sphere 
and thus by implication to confine the former also. When we 
are mortals content with our humanity, then we are confused in 
our functions ; the manas or sense-mind attempts to do the work 
of the mahas or idea-mind, to effect original knowledge, to 
move in Surya, in the powerful concrete image of the Veda. The 
ideal also confuses itself with sense and moves in the sense-forces, 
the indriyas, instead of occupying itself in all purity with its own 
function. Hence the confusions of our intellect and the stumb
lings of our mental activity in its grappling with the contacts of 
the outer world. But when we rise from our mortal nature to the 
nature of godliead, devayantab, amrtam sapantab, then the first 
change is the passage from mortal impurity to immortal purity, 
and the very nature of purity is a clear brightness and rightness, 
in which all our members work perfectly in God and the gods, 
each doing its own function and preserving its right relation 
with its superior and inferior fellows. Therefore in those who are 
attaining this nature of godhead, devayatam, their sense-minds 
strain towards Agni, the divine force of Right Being and Right 
Action, satyam rtam, - they tend, that is to say, to have the right 
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state, bhava or temperament, out of which the right action of the 
indriyas spontaneously proceeds ; the seeings of the Y ogin who 
attains, move in Surya, the god of the ideal powers, all that he 
perceives, creates, distinguishes, is worked out by the pure ideal 
mentality which then uses its four powers of self-revelation, 
self-inspiration, self-intuition, self-discernment, without suffer
ing obscuration by the clouds of vital desire and impulse or 
deflection by the sense-impacts and sense-reactions. The sen
sational mind confines itself then to its proper work of receiving 
passively the impacts of the vital and material and mental outer 
world and the illuminations of Surya and of pouring out on the 
world in its reaction to the impacts, not its own hasty and dis
torted responses, but the pure force and action of Agni which 
works in the world, pure, right and unerring, and seizes . on it to 
possess and enjoy it for God in the human being. This is the 
goal towards which Dakshina is striving in her upward self� 
extension which ends by her taking her place as viveka or right 
discernment in the kingdom of Surya, and this she begins already 
in her new activity by discerning the proper action of the mind 
from the proper action of idea in the mind. The purified intel
lect liberates itself from the obscurations of desire, the slavery 
to vital impulse, and the false reports and false values of the 
matter-besieged sense-powers. 

The essential nature of Agni's manifestation which is at the 
root of this successful distinction, is then indicated. Night and 
Dawn are the two unlike mothers who jointly give birth to Agni, 
Night, the avyakta, unmanifest state of knowledge and being, 
the power of Avidya, Dawn, the vyakta, manifest state of know
ledge and being, the power of Vidya. They are the two dawns, 
the two agencies which prepare the manifestation of God in us, 
Night fostering Agni in secret on the activities of A vidya, the 
activities of unillumined mind, life and body by which the god in 
us grows out of matter towards spirit, out of earth up to heaven, 
Dawn manifesting him again, more and more, until he is ready 
here for his continuous, pure and perfect activity. When this 
point of our journey towards perfection is reached he is born, 
sveto viiji, in the van of the days. We have here one of those 
great Vedic figures with a double sense in which the Rishis at 
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once revealed and concealed their high knowledge, revealed it 
to the Aryan mind, concealed it from the un-Aryan. Agni is the 
white horse which appears galloping in front of the days, - the 
same image is used with a similar Vedantic sense in the opening 
of the Brihadaranyaka Upanishad ; but the horse here is not, as 
in the Upanishad, asva, the horse of vital and material being in 
the state of life-force, but voji, the horse of Being generally, Being 
manifested in substance whether of mind, life, body or idea or 
the three higher streams proper to our spiritual being. Agni 
therefore manifests as the fullness, the infinity, the brhat of all this 
sevenfold substantial being that is the world we are, but white, 
the colour of .illumined purity. He manifests therefore at this 
stage primarily as that mighty wideness, purity and illumination 
of our being which is the true basis of the complete and unassail
able siddhi in the yoga, the only basis on which right knowledge, 
right thinking, right living, right enjoyment can be firmly, vastly 
and perpetually seated. He appears therefore in the van of the 
days, the great increasing states of illuminated force and being, 
- for that is the imag� of ahan, - which are the eternal future 
of the mortal when he has attained immortality. 

, In the next Rik the idea is taken up, repeated and amplified 
to its final issues in that movement of solemn but never otiose 
repetition which is a feature of Vedic style. 

� � �;q) ati qT � f�l\osq\"4) "°'1! I 
� � Wft ilfiiitllS�it(f<ti f.t' � �'""! 1 11\11 

Jani$fa hi jenyo agre ahnii.m 
• hito hite$U aru$O vane$U; 

Dame-dame sapta ratna dadhii.nab 
agnir hotii ni $asiidii yajiyiin. 

This divine force is born victorious by its very purity and 
infinity over all the hostile forces that prevent, obstruct, limit or 
strive to destroy our accomplished freedoms, powers, illumina
tions and widenesses ;  by his victory he ushers in the wide days 
of the siddha, for which these nights and dawns of our human 
life are the preparatory movements. He is effective and helpful 
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in the effective powers that work out for our good the move
ments of this lower life towards immo�tal strength and power, he 
is active and joyous, aru$a/), in those that take the delight of these 
movements and to prepare us for the immortal bliss and ecstasy 
of the divine nature. Manifesting progressively that Ananda, he 
the force of God establishes and maintains in each house of 
our habitation, in each of our five bodies, in each of our seven 
levels of conscious existence, the seven essential forms of Anand.a, 
the bliss of body, the bliss of life, the bliss of mind, the senses, 
the bliss of ideal illumination, the bliss of pure divine universal 
ecstasy, the bliss of cosmic Force, the bliss of cosmic being. For 
although we tend upwards immediately to the pure Idea, yet 
not that but Ananda is the goal of our journey; the manifesta
tion in our lower meµibers of the divine bliss reposing on the 
divine force and being is the law of our perfection. Agni, whether 
he raises us to live in pure mind or yet beyond to the high pla
teaus of the pure ideal existence, adhi .y�unii. brhatii. vartamii.nam, 
establishes and supports as the divine force that divine bliss in 
its seven forms in whatever houses of our being, whatever worlds 
of our consciousness have been already possessed by our waking 
existence, life, body and mind, or life, body, mind and idea, 
dame-dame dadhiina]J.. Thus manifesting God's bliss in us he takes 
his seat in those houses, domiciled, damilnal), as we have it in 
other Suktas, and in those worlds, to perform as the hotii. in his 
greater might for the sacrifice, greater than the might of other 
gods or greater than he has hitherto possessed, the offering of 
human life into the immortal being, a daivyam janam, yajathiiya 
devii.n. 

In a culminating Rik which at once completes the first half 
of the Sukla. and introduces a new movement, the Rishi once 
more takes up the closing thought of this verse and carries it out 
into a fuller conclusion. 

Ol(ift�dl � �� � !fOtT 'G �· I 
� .. 2\f;rc:gg � tili\tti4F1 � q: 11�11  

Agnir hotii ni asidad yajiyii.n 
upasthe miitul), su.rabhii u Joke; 

.
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Yu.va kavil:z purunib$1ha rtiivti 
dhartti kf $/intim uta madhya iddhab. 

Agni thus takes his seat in us and because it is through hu
man activity that he is to fulfil the sacrifice, because the ascend
ing movement is not completed, he takes it in the lap of his 
mother in that rapturous middle world. For the middle world, 
the Bhuvah, including all those states of existence in which the 
mind and the life are interblended as the double medium through 
which the Purusha acts and connects Heaven and Earth, is the 
proper centre of all human action. Mind blended with the vital 
energies is our seat even here in the material world. The Bhuvah 
or middle regions are worlds of rapture and ecstasy because 
Iif e-energy and the joy of lif <( fulfil themselves there free from the 
restrictions of the material world in which it is an exile or invader 
seeking to dominate and use the rebellious earthly material for 
its purposes. Agni sits in the lap of the mother, on the principle 
of body in the material human being, occupying there the vita
lised mind consciousness which is man's present centre of activity 
and bringing into it the mightier bliss of the rapturous middle 
world to support and enlarge even the vital and physical activities 
an.d enjoyments of our earthly existence. He sits there in the 
human sacrifice, full of eternal youth and vigour, yuva, in posses
sion of the ideal truth and knowledge, in possession of the 
unerring rightness of the liberated pure ideal life and conscious
ness, kavib rtiivii, and releasing that truth and right in many pur
poses and activities, purunib�/hab, for he works all these results 
as the upholder of men in their actions and efforts and labours, 
dhartii kr$1iniim, - he is that in all his forms of force from the 
mere physical hedt in earth and in our bodies to the divine Tapas 
in us and without us by which God affects and supports the exis
tence· of the cosmos ; and because he is thus supremely the up
holder of human life and activity, therefore he is kindled in the 

, mid-space ; the seat is on the fullness of the realised mind
consciousness in the microcosm, in the rapturous mid-world of 
fulfilled life-energy in the macrocosm. There kindled, awakened 
and manifested in man, samidhii abodhi, samiddhab, he does 
his work for upward-climbing humanity. Thus by the return in 

'
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iddhal) to the words and the idea with which he started, the 

Rishi . marks the close of the first movement of thought. 
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Word-Formation 

THE language of man is not framed on 
earth, but in heaven, as indeed are all things that the earth-soul 
uses in this mortal journey. By the threefold energy of eternal 
truth, manifesting force and sustaining delight everything is crea
ted as a type in the world of ideas, the mahat of the ancients, in 
the principle of self-manifest and perfectly arranged knowledge, it 
is diversely developed by the more discursive but less sure-footed 
agencies of intellectual mind. Imagination hunts after new varia
tions, memory and association corrupt, analogy perverts, sen
sation, emotion, pleasure ·seize violent and partial satisfaction. 
Hence, change, decay, death, rebirth, - the law of the world. All 
this takes place in the descent into the world of mind and the 
world of matter. Therefore mankind has one original language 
based on certain eternal types of sound, developed by certain 
laws of rhythmic variation, perfectly harmonious and symmetri
cal in its structure and evolution. This is the devabhii�ii and is 
spoken in the Satyayuga. Then it suffers change, detrition, col
lapse. Innumerable languages, dialects, vernaculars are born. The 
guardians of the sacred language attempt always to bring back 
the early purity, but even they cannot do it ; they reconstruct it 
from time to time, compromise with the new tendencies, preserve 
something of the skeleton, lose the flesh, blood, sinew, much of 
the force and spirit. This reconstructed language they call Sans
krit ; all else Prakrit. 

The backbt>ne of the skeleton is composed of the roots of 
the original language that survive ; the rest is the various prin
ciples of word-formation. Accordingly in the languages of the 
world which are nearest to the old secret language, the ancient 
Aryan languages, there is one common element, the roots, the 
elemental word-formations from the roots and so much of the 
original significance as survives variety of mental development 
playing on different lines and to different purposes. The object 
of this treatise is to provide a reasoned basis, built up on the 

I
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facts of the old languages, Sanskrit, Greek, Latin, German, 
Ce�tic, Tamil, 'Persian, Arabic, for a partial reconstruction, not 
of the original devabh�ii, but of the latest forms commonly 
original to the variations in these languages. I shall take the 
four languages, Sanskrit, Greek, Latin and Tamil first, to build 
up my scheme and then support it by the four other tongues. I 
omit all argument and handling of possible objections, because 
the object of this work is suggestive and constructive only, not 
apologetic. When the whole scheme is stated and has been 
worked out on a more comprehensive scale than is possible in 
the limits I have here set myself, the time will come for debate. 
Over an uncompleted exegesis, it would be premature. 

I shall first indicate the principle on which the roots of the 
devabhlfya were formed. All Shabda ( vak) as it manifests out of 
the iikasa by the force of miitarisvan,the great active and creative 
energy, and is put in its place in the flux of formed things (apas) 
carries with it certain definite significances (artha). These are 
determined by the elements through which it has passed. Sabda 
appears in the iikiisa, travels through viiyu, the second element 
in whic];i sparsa is the vibration ; by the vibrations of sparsa, it 
creates in tejas, the third element, certain forms, and so arrives 
into being with these three characteristics, first, certain contactual 
vibrations, secondly, a particular kind of tejas or force, thirdly, a 
particular form. These determine the bhiiva or general sensation 
it creates in the mind and from that sensation develop its various 
precise meanings according to the form which it is used to create. 
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B I B L I O G R A P H I C A L  N O T E 

HYMNS TO THE MYSTIC Foo:. containing translations of hymril to . A� 
from Mandalas 1. 2 and 6 of the Rig-veda, was first published in 1� with 
a Foreword by Sri Aurobindo. 

An e'b.larged edition of Hums TO THE MYSTIC ARE was issued in·t952 
and contained the following additional material : 

1) Revised translations of the "Hymns olthe Atris"· which had · , 
appeared originally in. the Arya a11d subsequently had been pri� 
lished in ON THE VEDA. 

2) Translations of other hymns to Agni which 'had hitherto remained 
unpublished. A few of these had been found in Sri Aurobindo's 
earlier manuscripts and included as they had stood. 

Barring some forty hymns not translated, all the remaining Agni-Hymns 
of the Rig-veda were presented in this volume. 

For the purposes of the Sri Aurobindo Birth Centenary .�tion .the 
1952 enlarged edition has been used as "Copy". However, the entire text 
has bee� rechecked and several corrections are made. A few hymns to 
Agni and the article, "The Doctrine of the Mystics", have been shifted from · 
ON THE .YEDA to this volume. In the first two editions of HYMNS TO THE 

MYSTIC FIRE this article was only partly reproduced. 
Certain notes and studies found among Sri Aurobindo's manuscripts 

dealing with the hymns to A�ni and with "Word-formation" from his 

, material for a full philological reconstruction of the old Aryabhasha, have 
been. added here �s a supplement. 
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